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Alert over Drumcree march move 

1,000 extra 
troops sent 
to Ulster 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

' l 

AN EXTRA 1,000 troops have 
been drafted into Northern 
ireland to contain any violence 
that could follow an an¬ 
nouncement today about the 
re-routing of next Sunday's 
hugely-contentious Drumcree 
parade. 

The independent Parades 
Commission may bar the Or¬ 
ange Order from marching 
along Porta down's predomi- 
nantly-nadonalist Garvaghy 
Road because of widespread 
rioting in I99t> and 1997. 

Such a ruling would enrage 
loyalists, who would see it as 
another appeasement of na¬ 
tionalists. and further under¬ 
mine David Trimble after his 
divided Ulster Unionist Par¬ 
ty's disappointing perfor¬ 
mance in the assembly 
elections. 

Mr Trimble warned the 
Commission yesterday 
against “foolish decisions” 
and demanded that Sinn 
Fein's leaders should “call off" 
nationalists who were tlvreat- 
ening violence against the 
marchers. "The republican 
movement is not delivering 
the peace that we warned,” lie 
complained. 

Seamus Brennan, the Irish 
Government's chief whip, also 
hinted that the parade should 
be allowed. "We have to give 
Trimble some support, given 
the outcome of the assembly 
elections.” he told Dublin's 
Ireland on Sunday news¬ 
paper, "It's important he is not 
given a bashing over 
Drumcree this year and left on 
his own. considering the elec¬ 
tion outcome.-’ 

The UUP won 2S of the 5S 
Unionist scab’ and the pro- 
agreement Progressive Union¬ 
ist Parry two. Anti-agreement 
Unionists led by lan Paisley 
and Robert McCartney also 
wen 28. and at least two of 
those elected under the UUFs 
banner sympathise with their 
views. To implement key pro¬ 

visions of the accord, Mr 
Trimble needs *10 per cent of 
the Unionist bloc — 24 votes. 

Mr Trimble's room for ma¬ 
noeuvre was further limited 
when Jeffrey Donaldson, a. 
prominent UUP MP. threat¬ 
ened to lead disgruntled mem¬ 
bers out of the party if it let 
Sinn Fein join Northern Ire¬ 
land's new government with¬ 
out any IRA disarmament 

Tony Blair and Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, both put the 
best gloss on the results, 
arguing that Mr Trimble had 
secured a workable Unionist 
majority. 

The Prime Minister was 
said to be "very confident" 
about Northern Ireland's 
future, but he neverthless 
warned Mr Paisley against 
trying to wreck the assembly's 
work. 

Election results-7 
Martin Fletcher.....20 
Leading artide.-—21 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said he was planning to 
telephone the Democratic 
Unionist Party leader "to point 
out that 75 per cent of the 
electorate voted for parties 
who support the agreement 
and want the assembly to 
work." 

Another setback for the 
peace process was the failure 
of the Ulster Democratic Par¬ 
ty. which represents the para¬ 
military Ulster Defence 
Association, to win any assem¬ 
bly seats. 

Gary McMichael.its leader, 
gave a warning that his influ¬ 
ence would be diminished “if 
we have loyalists who feel 
detached from this process 
and feel betrayed by the 
Parades Commission". 

An army spokesman said 
the extra troops had been 

drafted in "as part of a 
number of prudent and re¬ 
sponsible security measures to 
ensure we remain capable of 
providing the support re¬ 
quired to the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary during the 
marching season". 

Two battalions were trans¬ 
ferred from Britain last week 
and one arrived from 
Germany earlier this month. 
An additional 39 Saxon 
armoured personnel carriers 
and a number of logistical 
support vehicles have also 
been deployed. 

The extra troops are part of 
the 17,000 officially allocated 
to Northern Ireland even 
though they are based 
elsewhere. 

The police will be on high 
alert throughout the province 
because today's decision will 
inevitably anger one commun¬ 
ity or the other. Two re-routed 
loyalist marches passed off 
peacefully yesterday, but na¬ 
tionalists dashed with police 
during an Orange parade in 
West Belfast on Saturday. 

The Parade Commission’s 
ruling has the force of law, but 
the 60.000-strong Orange 
Order has refused to have any 
dealings with ihe body. 

Mr Trimble, who seems 
certain to be elected Northern 
Ireland's First Minister when 
the assembly meets far the 
first time on Wednesday, pre¬ 
dicted a "bumpy ride" for die 
new body, but insisted the 
problems were surmountable. 

John Taylor, the UUPs 
deputy leader, said his party 
would continue to spurn Sinn 
Fein because “Mr Adams has 
not said the war is over and he 
still has a stockpile of firearms 
ready to shoot us again". 

John Hume, the nationalist 
SDLP leader, was deciding 
over the weekend whether he 
or his party's deputy leader, 
Seamus MaUon, would be 
Deputy First Minister. 
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Samantha Smith wearing an England football shirt at Wimbledon yesterday 

Shy star of Wimbledon 
SAMANTHA SMITH, the 
surprise star of Wimbledon 
who beat the No 8 seed, 
Conchita Martinez, to become 
the first British woman to go 
through to the fourth round 
since Jo Durie in 1985, has 
forbidden her family and 
friends from coming to the 
tournament to watch her play. 

Smith, 26, who is unseeded 
and ranked No 94 in the 
world, is unable to concentrate 

By Deborah Collcuit 

on her game if she knows her 
parents are in the crowd. 

"1 have spoken to my moth¬ 
er about ir and all my family 
and friends are happy to 
watch it on television," said 
Smith, who plays her first 
match on a show court against 
the French No lb seed, 
Nathalie Tauziat, today. 

Smith, who turned profes¬ 
sional in 1990 and comes from 
Loughton, Essex, lost the first 

set 2*6 but took the next two 6- 
3,7-5. The footballer Paul Ince, 
who shares her agent, kept up 
a commentary on her game 
for colleagues in France. 

Smith said at an impromptu 
press conference that she was 
"feeling fine " about today’s 
game, but is modest about 
chances of progressing 
further. 

Wimbledon today, page 32 

; Strike on tap 
Yorkshire Water, whose direc- 

; tom have awarded themselves 
bonuses of 30 per cent is 
facing a strike ballot by its 

[three thousand staff ....Page 2 
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Heavier car tax 
plan for cities 
By Valerie Elliott .and Arthur Leathley 

MOTORISTS living in urban 
areas would have to pay a 
higher car tax than those in 
the country under a plan 
being studied by ministers. 

The French-style system of a 
regional car tax, designed to 
discourage motorists from 
towns and cities, could be 
ready for announcement later 

this year. 
Ministers are to have 

consultations oyer proposals 
io charse varying amounts 
depending on the engine size 
of the car. But Whitehall 
officials are also attracted by 
the French system, under 
which regions vary charges, 
with some taking an aggres¬ 
sive stance in raring large or 
heavily-polluting cars. 

In France annual car tax lor 
n small car ir. the Marne, just 
outside Paris, is FF14b i£b)- 
while in the capital ir is FF2Z4. 
The money raised is retained 

within the region. 
John Prescon- the Deputy 

Prime Minister, is anxious to 
create a closer relationship 
between money paid by mo¬ 
torists and the transport bene¬ 
fits tftev see locally- Regional 
variations to the £150 car tax 
could coincide with uie intro¬ 

duction of regional number 
plates, announced this month 
and expected to be introduced 
from 2001. 

Mr Prescott is also keen to 
give incentives for drivers with 
low-polluting vehicles. He is to 
despatch ministers and offici¬ 
als throughout Europe during 
the summer recess to study 
pioneering transport propos¬ 
als for November's Green 
BudgeL 

*On the bright side 
the regional car 

rax is very? cheap" 

Sir Alf: architect of 1966 
Worid Cup victory 

Alf Ramsey 
in hospital 
after stroke 

SIR ALF RAMSEY, England’s 
most celebrated football man¬ 
ager and mastermind of En¬ 
gland's 1966 World Cup suc¬ 
cess, was resting in hospital 
last night after a stroke. 

HU wife, Vickie, was with 
him at Ipswich hospital. Suf¬ 
folk. Sir Alf, 78. suffered the 
slight stroke on June 9, when 
he was admitted to hospital. 

An FA official said: “We are 
hoping that an England vic¬ 
tor)* against Argentina will be 
the perfect tonic for him.” 
When England’s game with 
Argentina ended in near riot 
during the 1966 campaign. Sir 
Alf referred to the Argentin¬ 
ians as “animals" 

Viagra will not be 
NHS pleasure pill 

By Philip Webster and Nigel Hawkes 

M EN hoping to boost their sex 
drive by obtaining Viagra on 
the National Health Service 
face disappointment The 
drug that has taken America 
by storm will not be allowed to 
become a “pleasure pilT, se¬ 
nior government sources said 
yesteniay. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, confirmed that the 
treatment for male impotency 
was likely to be available on 
the health service if it was 
cleared by safety bodies. But 
the Government would advise 
doctors and hospitals that it 
should be strictly prescribed 
for “sound clinical reasons" 
rather than simply to improve 
sexual performance. 

Men who asked their doc¬ 
tors for Viagra “because they 
have lost a bit of zeal" should 
not think they would succeed, 
he told BBC Television’s 
Breakfast with Frost. 

His remarks are the first 
indication that Viagra will be 
tightly controlled. There have 
been fears that the NHS 
would be bankrupted if it were 
freely available. If it were 
prescribed to ail who needed 
S, the cost would be billions of 

«nds. But doctors' leaders 

said the drug would be far 
easier to obtain through pri¬ 
vate practice if people paid 

In America, 1.7 million 
prescriptions were written for 
Viagra in the two months after 
its launch last March, it 
retails there for about £6 per 
pill. 

The European Agency for 
the Evaluation of Medicinal 
Products is at present study¬ 
ing the drug. In a preliminary 
report, it said it had received a 
“positive opinion" from ex¬ 
perts. The drug could be 
available on prescription by 
the autumn. 

The Government is con¬ 
cerned that all safety implica¬ 
tions are carefully examined. 
In America, the drug is said to 
have claimed 24 lives — eight 
during clinical trials and 16 
since it went on sale. 

British dociore seem certain 
to insist that it is not pre¬ 
scribed to men with liver 
diseases and low blood pres¬ 
sure. or those who have had a 
heart attack or a stroke. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation welcomed controls and 
Ann Widdeeombe, Shadow 
Health Secretary, said Viagra 
was not an NHS priority. 

Golden goal 
saves France 
from early 

World Cup exit 
By Adrian Lee 

FRANCE became the first 
team in World Cup history to 
win a game under the new 
golden goal rule when they 
beat Paraguay 1-0 yesterday. 

Laurent Blanc scored the 
sudden death winner with just 
eight minutes left of extra time 
to secure France's quarter¬ 
final place. Tournament 
organisers had changed the 
rules for this World Cup to 
encourage teams to go for a 
win during the half hour of 
extra time rather than relying 
on a penalty shoot-out. 

In last night's other game, 
Denmark brat Nigeria 4-1. 

The relief at the hosts’ 
progress after a lacklustre 
performance was tempered by 
trepidation about what En¬ 
gland’s fans might do to their 
next venue, St Etienne. Fans 
were told last night that they 
wifi be abfe to drink all day in 
the town before their show¬ 
down with Argentina tomor¬ 
row. British security chiefs are 
dismayed that there will not 
be an alcohol ban. 

With only 2,049 tickets on 
sale for England supporters 
there are bound to be thou¬ 
sands of frustrated fans locked 
out and marooned in the town. 

Ftolice advisers believe the 
prohibition on alcohol im¬ 
posed by authorities in Lens 
last week helped to reduce the 
violence at England’s qualify¬ 
ing match against Colombia. 

In Marseilles, scene of the 
worst rioting, bar owners 
were criticised for serving 
alcohol around the clock to 
fans who were already drunk. 
Bars will shut in St Etienne 
and neighbouring towns at 

llpm tonight and the same 
rime after the match. 

The Prefect of the Loire 
region, Jean Yves Audouin. 
said a complete alcohol ban 
would be too difficult to en¬ 
force and he was determined 
that St Etienne should not 
becomes “dead town". 

Up to 30,000 England fans 
are expected in the town and 
about 5.000 from Argentina, 
some of them known to be 
hooligans looking for trouble. 
More than 1,500 police will be 
on duty, compared with 900 
for previous matches. The 
match will not be shown on a 
giant screen but a concert in 
die town centre will go ahead. 

Falklands to see 
Argentina dash 

THE Worid Cup dash be¬ 
tween England and Argenti¬ 
na tomorrow will be screened 
all over the Falklands, (Chris 
Broadhurst writes). 

At the Upfand Goose Hotel 
in Port Stanley, interest in the 
World Cup is high. Audiences 
of 150 to 200 have been 
gathering in the bar, which 
has two targe television sets 
for live coverage. Matches are 
also shown in the grounds on 
a large screen under a tarpau¬ 
lin shelter. A hotel spokesman 
said- “We’re having a ball. 
TTiis is a big event. Every¬ 
body's having a party." The 
islands are still the least likely 
place in the worid to find 
Argentina supporters. 

World Cup, pages 25-30 
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Bonus-row water company faces strike over pay scheme 
x •/ . .. i«*kv sign UD to the scheme Iw July 7.T1 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

YORKSHIRE Water, the company 
at the centre of a new boardroom 
pay dispute with the Government, 
is Earing industrial action from 
3.000 staff. • u 

With ministers funous that the 
directors have awarded themselves 
30 per cent bonus payments in 
defiance of Gordon Brown’s plea 
for restraint, it emerged yesterday 
that there is to be a strike ballot in 
three weeks’ time over an attempt 

to impose a performance-related 
pay scheme on staff. 

The company yesterday de¬ 
fended the bonuses, saying they 
were necessary in order to attract 
and retain che right calibre of 
director. But they have given added 
ammunition to Mr Brown and 
Margaret Beckett, the President of 
ihe Board of Trade, as they 
consider new laws to increase the 
powers of regulators to penalise 
privatised utilities. 

Under rhe ideas, still at an early 
stage, regulators would be allowed 

to order cuts in charges if they fejt 
the board had abused hs responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Yorkshire Water’s chief executive 
Kevin Bond. 47. has been awarded 
an extra £55.000 on top of His basic 
salary of £185.000. He also receives 
benefits in kind worth £58,000. 
Jonson Cox, the managing director, 
has received benefits worth £16.000 
and a bonus of £41,000 on top of his 
£135,000 salary. James Newman, 
the finance director who has only 
been with Yorkshire Water since 
January 5. has received a bonus of 

Hague is 
urged to 

plan peers 
reform 

By James Land ale, pouttcal reporter 

WILLIAM HAGUE receives 
two calls from within Tory 
ranks today to end his party's 
support for hereditary peers 
and to put forward proposals 
for an elected House of Lords. 

Many Tory peers and gran¬ 
dees believe that the party 
should oppose Labour’s plans 
without putting up any alter¬ 
native. But many younger 
Tory MPs believe that the 
party has an opportunity to 
wrongfoot Labour by bang 
the first party to suggest 
detailed plans for an elected 
second chamber. 

The Government will this 
autumn introduce a first-stage 
Bill to scrap the sitting and 
voting rights of the 630-plus 
hereditary peers. While sec¬ 
ond-stage reforms are consid¬ 
ered. the Lords will remain a 
chamber of about500appoint¬ 
ed life peers. The Tories 
believe that the interim cham¬ 
ber will be a supine Labour 
"quangocracy" which rarely 
challenges the Government 
and could become the status 
quo. 

In a pamphlet entitled Re- 

Fears for 
sight led 

to surgery 
DOCTORS performed an 
emergency operation on Wil¬ 
liam Hague last week because 
they feared his condition could 
develop into an even more 
serious illness, with possible 
damage lo his eyes (Philip 
Webster writes). 

The Tory leader* aides, 
who are hopeful that he will 
be able to artend Prime 
Minister's Questions on Wed¬ 
nesday, said a combination of 
blocked sinuses and upper 
respiratory infection had giv¬ 
en doctors cause for concern. 

Mr Hague was at his con¬ 
stituency home in Yorkshire 
over the weekend and spent 
much of the time sleeping. 

Waiting 
is no remedy foT sickness 

If you’d tike the reassurance of affordable private healthcare 
without the wait, don’t hesitate to call us now 

0800142142 U 

£10,000. A company statement said 
yesterday that rhe rises were "in the 
best interests of bath customers 
and the standard of the service they 
receive and shareholders in rela¬ 
tion 4o returns that they receive". 

It added: “To deliver better 
standards of service and far re¬ 
turns, we have to pay competitive¬ 
ly. Our policy on directors 
remuneration packages was set 
last year following a detailed 
review and is around the market 
average for equivalent jobs in 
comparable companies in the sec- 

r-. 

tor. We believe that we have a 
remuneration policy which will 
enable the company to attract, 
retain and motivate people with the 
skills and experience to manage a 
business of the size and complexity 
o! Yorkshire Water." 

The increases are unlikely to go 
down well with the company’s 15 
million customers, who have seen 
charges rise since privatisation. In 
1995, some customers were forced 
to collect water from standpipes in 
the street during a 15-month 
drought during which thousands 

of gallons were wasicd from leaky 

aarrsStts.SK &tss®55 
ballots- John Kidd, the convenor at 
Yorkshire Water, who is also 
Unison's national water group 
chairman, said: "On Friday we 
informed the company we are to 
hold a strike ballot in three weeks’ 
time” 

Under the plan, staff will get an 
additional bonus of £400 if they 

mm 
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forming the Lords: A Conser¬ 
vative Approach, Andrew 
Tyrie, MP for Chichester, 
warns Mr Hague that the 
party will have no credibility 
with the electorate if it opposes 
Labour's two-stage plans 
without putting forward any 
ideas itself. He says that 
Labour would be able to claim 
that the Tories were simply 
defending the hereditary 
peerage. 

A Tory plan for a single- 
stage reform to create a sub¬ 
stantially elected House would 
have wide public support and 
would damage Labour, he 
says. 

Mr Tyne's paper is the first 
to be published by the new 
Conservative Policy Forum, 
an internal policy unit, and is 
distributed by Central Office. 
But Tory officials denied that 
the paper in any way repre¬ 
sented the direction that the 
party leadership was taking. 

Liam Fox, the Tory constitu¬ 
tional spokesman, welcomed 
Mr Tyrie's pamphlet as a 
valuable contribution to the 
debate. "I hope that many 
others will make a similar 
contribution," he said. “We 
will make judgments on this 
matter at a time that suits the 
Conservative party." 

Nick Kent a vice-chairman 
of the Tory Reform Group, 
also calls today for a partly- 
elected second chamber in a 
pamphlet entitled Enhancing 
our Democracy: Reforming 
the House of Lords. 

He argues for a 350-strong 
second chamber with greater 
powers, made up of about 160 
elected peers. 91 appointed 
peers and smaller groups of 
bishops and other religious 
leaders, law lords, and some 
representatives from Britain’s 
former colonies. 

He writes: “The need for an 
effective, credible second 
chamber able to make the 
government of the day stop 
and think has rarely been 
more necessary in our history. 
The Conservative party ought 
to seize the moment" 
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Flower people at UK National Day at Expo "98 in Lisbon yesterday, street-players representing a couple and their child greeted the Prince 

procedures. 
Dave Mitchell of Unison said: 

"This dispute is no longer just 
about pay, it* about the .future of 
collective bargaining in Yorkshire. 
We cannot accept a situation where 
die company goes behind our 
backs to the workforce whenever 
we disagree with them." 

“ Daffodils 
welcome 
Prince to 
Expo ’98 

IT APPEALED to the Prince 
of Wales's sense of humour— 
and, in any case, he has been 
said to enjoy communicating 
with plants. 

Yesterday he was greeted 
by street-players firm the 

p Natural Theatre Company 
0 until daffodil-filled flowerpots 

for heads during UK Nat¬ 
ional Day at Expo ■« in 

|§ Lisbon, He encountered the 
§® performers, sporting the Bow¬ 

ers of Wales, after be had 
^ toured the British pavilion at 

the Expo site. 
|| The Natural Theatre Com- 

■ pany performed a strange 
piece of street theatre. One 
sketch involved (he elegant 
family with flowerpots in¬ 
stead of beads, two police 
officers in a passionate em¬ 
brace and a group of pornfy- 
headed aliens puzzled by (he 
concept of shopping. 

The Prince attended also an 
Expo Royal Gala, where the 
actress Julie Christie was die 
narrator. The band of the 
Royal Marines staged a mili¬ 
tary tattoo. The Prince was 
also a dinner guest of Presi¬ 
dent Jorge Sampak) of Portu¬ 
gal at Belem Palace. 

A Midsummer Fire Festival 
fit up the Lisbon night, featur¬ 
ing a torch-fit procession led 
by burning wicker figures, 
and British DJs celebrated 
die best of the UK club scene. 

Dispute threatens to 
disrupt rail services 

RAIL services face disruption 
today as thousands of mainte¬ 
nance workers begin their 
second strike this month over 
pay and conditions. Members 
of the Rail Maritime and 
Transport Union predicted de¬ 
lays and cancellations after 
they walked out at midnight 
last night for a week-long 
strike. 

Jimmy Knapp, the RMT 
general secretary, said he 
expected the strike to be solidly 
supported. He said the union 
had recruited 900 new mem¬ 
bers since the dispute started. 
The 10.000 railmen are de¬ 
manding more pay. more 

By Claudia Joseph 

sociable hours, moves towards 
a 35-hour week, paid meal 
breaks, better sick and holiday 
pay and improved job 
security. 

But Rail track said only a 
third of foe union members at 
seven of the nine-subcontrac¬ 
tors which maintain the net¬ 
work are going out on strike. 

It says the privatised main¬ 
tenance companies have 
organised contingency mea¬ 
sures to cover emergency call¬ 
outs. repairs and routine 
safety inspections. They have 
also employed four helicop¬ 
ters, with heat sensors, to 
detect problems on the lineA 

spokeswoman said: “We 
would expect disruption to be 
minimal. Contingency plans 
have been put in place by our 
maintainence contractors. We 
have no reason to expea 
thatdelays because of infra¬ 
structure problems will be any 
worse than normal." 

The last four-day strike by 
the union over the weekend of 
June 19 to 22 did not run as 
smoothly as expected. Tens of 
thousands of travellers and 
more than ISO trains faced 
long delays in sweltering tem¬ 
peratures on the Sunday after 
a loose connection in a signal 
box. 

Prescott threat to quit RMT 

quoting reference TFUS07 nunk>5h 
Calls may be recorded and listened to for Improved customer service 

By Philip Webster 

JOHN PRESCOTT has 
angrily threatened to resign 
from the union to which he 
has always belonged after it 
threatened to cut off financial 
support to him over his plans 
for the London Underground. 

The 60.000-strong Rail 
Maritime and Transport 
Union last week threatened to 
cut General Election cam¬ 
paign contributions 10 MPs 
amid fears that the Tube plan 
unveiled by Mr Prescott 

would hit johs and wages. The 
union's annual policy-making 
conference in Carlisle passed a 
resolution asking the RMT 
executive to write to MPs and 
call on them to fight the 
Underground policy — or see 
election contributions axed. 

A spokesman for Mr Pres¬ 
cott confirmed that he was a 
one of the RMT MPs and 
received a contribution paid to 
his constituency party of about 
£200 a year. But Mr Prescott, 
who is also Environment Sec¬ 
retary. said he would have Mno 

qualms” about resigning from 
the RMT if the plan was 
carried through. 

Mr Prescott said: “There is 
no system for unions to spons¬ 
or MPs any more — any 
financial contributions are 
made directly to the Labour 
Party and are for strictly 
limited purposes. However. I 
cannot allow any doubt that 
such a resolution could be 
used to seek 10 influence me. 

**! will have no qualms 
about resigning from the 
union." 

Gardeners 
get back 
to nature 

By Carol Midcley 

THE most risque recording 
to date of Gardeners' Ques¬ 
tion Time was completed 
yesterday in the company of 
200 nudists. 

The gardeners, who also 
happened to be members of 
the Naturists’ Foundation, 
braved persistent showers to 
sit naked before the expert 
panel of Pippa Greenwood, 
Eric Robson. Nigel Colburn 
and Bob Flovverdew. 

The BBC were yesterday 
coy about releasing details 
of the recording but it is 
understood the panel elect¬ 
ed to keep their clothes on. 
Plants of a prickly nature 
were banned. 

Trevor Taylor, producer 
of the Radio 4 programme, 
said: “Gardeners' Question 
Time goes wherever there 
are gardens. It was fining 
that the 200-srrong audience 
appeared in their birthday 
suits, as the programme was 
there to help celebrate (he 
Foundation’s 50th 
birthday." 

The recording was at the 
foundation's headquarters 
in St Mary Cray, southeast 
London. Pippa Greenwood 
said: “ft was a fantastic 
recording, even though we 
had to dodge the showers." 

Dobson predicts 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

HEALTH service waiting lists 
have started to fell for the first 
time since the election. Frank 
Dobson asserted yesterday as 
Tony Blair promised a sub¬ 
stantial increase m spending 
over the next three years. 

The Health Secretary, who 
is expected to win at least 
£10 billion extra for health 
when the comprehensive 
spending review is announced 
next month, predicted that the 
137.000 rise in waiting lists 
was about to be reversed. 

He suggested that the fig¬ 
ures for the second quarter of 
1998. due to be released at the 
end of next month, would 
show a fall on the record 
figure of 1.29 million at the end 
of March and that the Govern¬ 
ment would go on to meet its 
election pledge of cutting lists 
by 100,000. 

Mr Dobson again accepted 
responsibility for the lengthen¬ 
ing queues, saying it was 
because the Government had 
decreed that available re¬ 
sources should be concentrat¬ 
ed over last winter on dealing 
with emergencies. 

Spealting on BBC I's Break¬ 
fast with Frost Mr Dobson 
said: "We are determined to 
get them down and I believe 
that as we sit here they are 
now coming down. That’s 
what the figures will show 

when they are published." The 
Helath Department, however, 
declined to give any further 
information on details. 

A source close to Mr Dob¬ 
son said last night that he was 
“fairly confident" the trend 
had turned. When the last 
figures were released they 
showed that the list of people 
waiting more than IS months 
had been virtually cleared and 
that there had been a big 
reduction in those waiting for 
more than 12 months. The next 
figures are expected to show 
that kind of improvement 
throughout the fists. 

Mr Dobson and the other 
spending ministers meet Gor¬ 
don Brown and Alistair Dar¬ 
ling, the Treasury Chief 
Secretary, this week to discuss 
the three-year allocation of 
resources for the NHS. 
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Harrison: relapse 
into smoking habit 

I feel fine 
after cancer 
scare, says 
ex-Beatle 
Harrison 

By Guy Walters 

GEORGE HARRISON, 
the former Beatie, spoke 
yesterday about winning 
his batde against throat 
cancer. 

He was given the all- 
dear last month after 
weeks of radiation therapy 
on a cancerous lump in his 
neck, 

“I was very lucky 
because it didn't go any¬ 
where." Harrison. 54. said. 
“All it was was a little red 
mark on my neck." 

He noticed the lump 
when he was gardening 
last July. It was removed 
at the Princess Margaret 
Hospital, Windsor, in Au¬ 
gust Two weeks of radia¬ 
tion treatment followed at 
the Royal Marsden Hospi¬ 
tal. London. 

“The lump was basically 
a disruption to the ce£L" he 
said. “1 got it purely from 
smoking. 

“I gave up cigarettes 
many yearn ago but had 
started again for a while 
and stopped in 1997. 

“Luckily for me, they 
found that this nodule was 
more of a warning than 
anything else. There are 
many different types of 
cancerous cells and this 
was a very basic type." 

Harrison visited foe 
Mayo Clinic in the United 
States twice this year for 
further check-ops. 

Now that the cancer is 
behind him. Harmon is at 
work on a new album. 
“Maybe I'll record a track 
called Radiation Thera¬ 
py." he said. 

Alaska ordeal 
soldier home 
to a warning 

SIMON BROOKE-WEBB 

THE SOLDIER who survived 
four days on North America's 
highest peak after being in¬ 
jured in a fail was reunited 
with his wife and children 
yesterday and told: “Don't go 
up that mountain again." 

Sergeant Martin Spooner. 
35, had earlier said he still 
wanted to conquer Mount 
McKinley in Alaska — despite 
enduring icy temperatures 
and 75mph winds. But his 
wife, Beverley, and children 
Gemma, 11. and Rhys. 13. 
made their feelings dear when 
he arrived bade at Gatwick 
yesierday. 

Mrs Spooner, 33, hugged 
and kissed her husband and 
said: “1 don't want him to go 
near Mount McKinley. I know 
he would probably make it. 
but 1 don't want him to go. It 
turned outto be a bad experi¬ 
ence. I know they are safe 
now, but there was an 
accident." 

Gemma said: “I wondered if 
Daddy would be safe. 1 won¬ 
dered if he would be alive." 

Sergeant Spooner, of the 
Army Physical Training Corp, 
who is based in Crickhoweii. 
Monmouthshire, was a mem¬ 
ber of an eight-man team 
climbing Mount McKinley as 
part of an Army exercise. The 
expedition went wrong at over 
19,000 ft — just three and a 
half hours from the summit — 
when a rope parted and 
Sergeant Spooner tore liga¬ 
ments in his ankle. 

His colleague. Corporal 
Carl Bougourd, 35, opted to 
stay with him while the others 
went for help. Bad weather left 

Sergeant who 

survived icy 

four-day ordeal 

on mountain 

must give up 

climbing bid 

them trapped on a narrow 
ledge until a helicopter could 
reach them. 

First it dropped survival 
suits used to airlift people on 
board in rescue operations. 
“About 240am they made a 
final pass and picked us up 
and took us straight off," 
Sergeant Spooner said. “We 
had (o grab on to each other 
and away we went. It was 
quite a rush." 

The two were taken to a 
hospital in Anchorage where 
Sergeant Spooner was re¬ 
leased after treatment Corpo¬ 
ra! Bougourd. of the Princess 
of Wales's Royal Regiment, is 
still being treated for frostbite 
in Anchorage. 

Sergeant Spooner said yes¬ 
terday that they never gave up 
hope. “There was no negativ¬ 
ity," be said. “If was just a 
waiting game." He said they 
were not frightened and added 
jokingly: “There were no bears 
up there.” 

Sergeant Spooner said he 
was pleased to be back in 

Britain. “It is brilliant, fantas¬ 
tic." He and Corporal 
Bougourd talked about family 
and friends u> keep themselves 
going and to keep their spirits 
up as they got colder and 
weaker. They built a snow 
wall to try to protect them¬ 
selves from the elements. 

He flew back to Britain 
yesterday with other members 
of the team who helped in the 
rescue. Team leader Captain 
Justin Featberstone was on 
crutches after breaking his leg 
as he helped another member 
of the team down the 
mountain. 

Captain Featberstone, 28, 
from Bushey, Hertfordshire, 
said: “It was an accident on a 
mountain. There was nothing 
in the planning and execution 
of that that we could have 
done differently. There are no 
heroes, but everyone in the 
team performed fantastically 
well to help one another." 

Captain Featberstone, who 
has climbed Mount McKinley 
once before, insisted that every 
member of the team had got 
something out of the experi¬ 
ence. “I have benefited and I 
think everyone here would 
agree that they have benefited, 
however small or great" 

He praised the Canadian 
Rangers who came to their 
help and the treatment from 
doctors. Lieutenant Colonel 
Mark Rayner, commanding 
officer of the Princess Of 
Wales's Royal Regiment, was 
at the airport to meet the team. 
He said he was pleased to see 
them back and relieved at the 
outcome. Sergeant Martin Spooner is greeted by his wife and children at Gatwick yesterday 

Second disinfection for liner after bacteria find 
A SECOND disinfection of the 
drinking-water system on a cruise 
liner began at Greenock on the Firth 
of Clyde yesterday after it was 
discovered that two former passen¬ 
gers had contracted legionnaires' 
disease. 

The passengers, one of whom 
travelled on the SS Edinburgh Castle 
in April and the other this month, 
have recovered, and Castle Cruising, 
the ship's owners, said it had already 

been disinfected in Liverpool earlier 
this month. While no link with the 
ship has been proved. Direct Cruises, 
which leases the ship from Castle 
Cruising, said the second disinfection 
is being carried out to reassure future 
passengers and satisfy Inverclyde 
council’s environmental services de¬ 
partment. 

All passengers and the 400 crew 
were given advice on the symptoms 
of the disease, and told to seek 

attention urgently if they developed a 
fever, cough, diarrhoea, headache, 
confusion or shortness of breath. 

Rick Green, operations manager of 
Direct Cruises, said that after techni¬ 
cal problems with earlier tests, 
further tests iwre carried out in 
Greenock. When the local authority 
received the results from Stobhfll 
Hospital, Glasgow, last Wednesday, 
they showed levels of legionnella 
bacteria which caused concern. The 

following day the water on board was 
heated to ensure 95 per cent of the 
legionnella present was destroyed. 
Bottled water was made available to 
each of the passengers. 

Plans were then drawn up by the 
council’s incident control group to 
oversee the disinfection of die entire 
water system. 

The tanks and pipes were flushed 
with a solution of chlorine dioxide for 
four hours before being flushed and 

the treatment repeated. The vessel 
will set sail once rigorous treatment 
process is completed successfully. Mr 
Green said he did not yet know how 
much the overall cost of the deep 
clean operation would be. 

Dr Pieter Christie, of the Scottish 
Centre for Infection and Environ¬ 
mental Health, said the risk of 
further outbreaks was very low. 

Compensation of up to £500 is 
being offered for cancelled bookings. 

Third team 
joins race 
to orbit 

world in 
balloon 

By A Correspondent 

THE race to be first to circle 
the globe in a balloon intens¬ 
ified yesterday when an An¬ 
glo-American team launched 
an ambitious attempt to se¬ 
cure a place in the history 
books. 

The three-man team of expe¬ 
rienced balloonists aims to set 
off from New Mexico this 
winter on their venture, called 
Spirit of Peace. They will be 
tacked up by an extensive 
support crew on the ground. 

Hying at altitudes of up to 
42000ft. they will use a combi¬ 
nation helium gas and hot air 
balloon built by Bristol-based 
Cameron Balloons. 

The balloon envelope stands 
I65ft high and has a 100ft 
diameter. It holds 550,000 
cubic feet of helium and 
24.000 cubic feet of hot air. Led 
by pilot-in-command Jacques 
Soukup. a United States do¬ 
zen living at Lacock in Wilt¬ 
shire. the men will live in a 
pressurised capsule just 1534ft 
long and 7*aft high. 

The balloon is expected to 
read) speeds of up to 220mph 
as it soars into the powerful jet 
streams high above the earth's 
surface. Outside temperatures 
will fail as low as -57C. 
Announcing the venture at 
Lacock. Mr Soukup said: “We 
are not underestimating the 
challenges and dangers we 
face. It will be a struggle 
against nature, the elements 
and technology, but we believe 
it is a mission which is 
possible due to the outstand¬ 
ing group of experts we have 
assembled. 

The expedition is one of six 
attempts at circling the globe 
non-slop by balloon an¬ 
nounced this year, including 
the Virgin Challenger ana 
Breitling Orbiter bids. Mr 
Soukup added: “We wish our 
fellow challengers the very 
best, but hope and pray the 
Spirit of Peace, with its desire 
to promote the pure delight 
and sheer pleasure of balloon¬ 
ing above a diversity of cul¬ 
tures. religions and political 
systems, will be the first." 

The other two team mem¬ 
bers are pilots Crispin Wil¬ 
liams, a former RAF 
Navigator from Langford. 
Somerset, and Mark Sullivan, 
from New Mexico. 

Prince wants to skip school 
for ‘the beautiful game’ 

PRINCE Harry wants to join 
the fans descending on St 
Etienne for England’s crucial 
World Cup encounter with 
Argentina tomorrow. 

The football-mad prince, 
who was seen leaping out his 
seat when England scored in 
Lens last week, asked his 
father if he can miss another 
day of school to catch the 
match. 

The Prince of Wales has 
never pretended to be a devo¬ 
tee of what his son believes is 
"the beautiful game" but he 
pointedly sent England coach, 
Glenn Hoddle and the players 
a congratulatory note after 
their win over Colombia. 

Hoddle said the players 
were thrilled at the royal 
presence and Prince Harry is 
now seen by many as an 
unofficial mascot of the side 
after sporting a England scarf 
during the match. 

Buckingham Palace sources 
said security advice must be 
taken and the royal diaries 
checked before any decision is 
made 

Prince Charles is due back 
home today after an official 

England anti Colombia 

visit to Portugal. One engage¬ 
ment that Prince Harry has 
this week is to visit the grave of 
his mother, Diana. Princess of 
Wales, with his brother 
William. 

The princes could make 
their trip as early as today. 

ir is not known whether 
their father will accompany 
the boys on their private visit 
to Aithorp before the estate is 

opened to the public on Wed¬ 
nesday. Their unde. Earl 
Spencer, will row the young 
princes across the lake at 
Althorp to the island where in 
strict privacy, they can place 
flowers on the unmarked 
grave. 

It will be the first time the 
two boys have been to Allhorp 
together since their mother’s 
funeral. Both the Palace and 
Earl Spencer denied yesterday 
there was any rift after he 
cancelled a visit last week 
because Al thorp was overrun 
by arrangements for the week¬ 
end pop concert which raised 
over £200,000 for the Diana 
memorial fund. 

The trip is likely to be either 
today or tomorrow. 

A Palace spokesman said 
last night: “This is something 
the princes want doing in 
strict privacy so there will be 
no details given about who 
will accompany them or what 
they will do at Aithorp". 

Last week Prince Charles 
had intended to fly by helicop¬ 
ter from Highgrove with 
Prince Harry and meet his 
elder son at Aithorp. 

The princes asked for the 
visit before what would have 
been their mothers birthday 
on Wednesday. They will be 
in Balmoral with their father 
and other members of the 
royal family for the anniversa¬ 
ry of her death. 

At Aithorp they will also be 
given a tour of the museum 
dedicated to Diana’s life, 
which indudes keepsakes 
from their childhood and 
memorabilia taken from their 
former home at Kensington 
Palace. 

The exhibition has been 
divided into seven themes, 
induding Diana's place in the 
Spencer dynasty and her fam¬ 
ily's traditions and links with 
royalty. The section called 
“Independent Woman" charts 
her life from her school days to 
to the years after her divorce. 

The theme of her as wife 
and mother includes the 1981 
wedding dress. The next room 
celebrates the unique impact 
she made on the world and 
there is a moving tribute to her 
funeral The biggest exhibit 
involves her humanitarian 
work. 

Fans resigned to black market sales 
■ as FA appeal secures 30 extra tickets 

ENGLAND fans have been offered 30 
extra tickets for the game against 
Argentina tomorrow after Ihe Football 
Association appealed to World Cup 

ederision to allocate 2,079 tickets 
means that thousand* of fans will again 
turn to the black market where prices 
yesterday reached £700 a ticket. The FA 
said yesterday, after talks JJf 
organising committee (CFOj, 
was no hope of securing more tickets. 
Argentina will get the same amount 

Kevin Miles, of the Football.Support¬ 
ers’ Association, said: “It is disgraceful 
but nor surprising after what has hap¬ 
pened so far. Yet again, genuine fans win 
have to scramble for tickets and pay over 

the odds." F 
The first 200 fens holding vouchers tor 

tickets began arriving at the 36,000-seater 
Geoffrey Guicftard stadium yesterday 
afternoon- The extra 30 will be dlocajwj 
to the names at the top of the waiting ust 

From Adrian Lee in st ctienne 

held by the Football Association. First in 
line was Barry Tracy. 4a a rail worker 
from Heme Bay, KenL He said -1 have 
been following England for ten years so I 
feel! deserve this." 

Also in the queue were Jackie and 
Richard Painter, both nurses from HuIL 
who are on honeymoon. They mamed 
on June 6 and set off for the World Cup 
the next day with tickets for four England 
games. Paul Adams. 24. from Horn¬ 
church, Essex and Stephen Mockndge. 
11 from Ashton-under-Lyne, who have 
attended every England away game since 
1992, also secured tickets. Their travels 
have taken them to China, Hong Kong. 
Moldova and Georgia in recent years. 
They have been home twice during this 
World Cup to go to work. 

The FA said it had been able to secure 
extra tickets for England’s first round 
games because opposing teams had not 
taken iheir fell allocation. The Argentine 
FA has taken its fell complement Up to 

10,000 Argentina fans were in Toulouse 
for the first-round game against Japan 
but about half have gone home. A 
handful of Argentina supporters were in 
St Etienne yesterday. Gustavo Duguech 
and his friend Prospero Barrioumeda 
both 22. from Tucuman, were hunting for 
tickets. But with only £100 each, they 
were not hopeful. 

“It will be the match of the tourna¬ 
ment." said Snr Duguech. They bought 
black market tickets for two earlier 
games but were priced out of the market 
for their team’s game against Japan by 
rival supporters prepared to pay up to 
£1.000 a ticket. They did not fear hostility 
by England fens. “We have already met 
some and they were ringing and dancing 
with us,” said Snr Duguech. 

A CFO worker was being questioned 
yesterday about the theft of 50 VIP tickets 
for England’s game against Colombia. 

World Cup, pages 25-30 
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Academy aims to show nursery care is not just child’s play 
.... _fail muni hv ex 

t 

By Alexandra Frcan 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

PUTTING childcare on a par with 
such professions as nursing and 
teaching comes a step closer today 
with the creation of a piaycare 
professional body and the first 
awards recognising excellence in 

die field. 
The Play Academy, created by 

the childcare charity Kids Club 

Network, aims to alter the public’s 
perception of play workers from 
amateurs “kicking a ball around" 
to qualified professionals fulnUing 
a pivotal rote in child development 
and education. Anne Longneld. 
president of the charity, said that 
she hoped the academy would help 
to improve the status and pay of 
people looking after children while 
their parents were at work. “It is 
one of the most responsible jobs 

you can have. Most parents know 
that. We now want the rest of die 
world to recognise it too " she said. 

The inauguration of the academy 
comes during huge expansion of 
the childcare sector. The Govern¬ 
ment's National Childcare Strategy 
includes creating out-of-school 
places for up to a million four to 14- 
year-olds. The number of 
playschemes and out-of-school 
clubs will need to rise from 3300 to 

30.000 within five years and the 
number of qualified playworkers 
from IUOOO to 100.000. Career 
support, training and qualifica¬ 
tions for those caring for school-age 
children are basic, patchy and 
ad hoc. 

Fewer than 50 colleges run 
playwork training. Rates of pay are 
kept low to keep childcare afford¬ 
able. As a result, a play and 
childcare career has not been a 

realistic option For many wishing io 
work with children. 

Ms Longfield said that the acade¬ 
my would provide information and 
advice about training and will 
work with educational establish¬ 
ments to produce courses. A BA 
honours degree in playwork is in 
its Final stages of development at 
the Metropolitan University of 
Leeds and a postgraduate course is 
being written. The academy aims 

io promote research on childcare 
and playwork. and will set up a 
helpline offering support and 
career advice. The importance of 
high quality playworkers and 
childcare is underlined by a Gallup 
survey, commissioned by Kids 
Club Network and published to- 

childcare, closely followed by expe- 

rienffl (24 per ant) 
references (24 per cent). Only 9 per 
cent said that cost would be the 
deciding factor. 

To coincide with the inaugura¬ 
tion of the academy. Kids Club 
Network will present the first, 
playworker of the Year Award 
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Students asked 
to declare their 
criminal pasts 
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UNIVERSITIES are attempt¬ 
ing to tighten campus security 
by demanding that students 
declare any criminal convic¬ 
tions be to re they are consid¬ 
ered for a place. 

The requirement has been 
introduced for entry to next 
year's courses after a series of 
attacks by students with crimi¬ 
nal records. After a serious 
sexual assault in Southamp¬ 
ton, for which a swdent was 
jailed for life, the trial judge 
criticised the Universities and 
Colleges Admissions Service 
for failing to vet candidates. 

However, civil liberties 
groups and student represen¬ 
tatives say the move is unfair 
for reformed offenders, while 
those who pose a real danger 
are likely to .slip through the 
net. 

Sixth-formers and mature 
students, currently filling out 
application forms, are being 
asked to declare any convic¬ 
tion. apart from the least 
serious motoring offences. The 
information will be passed on 
to universities and colleges, 
who will deride whether to 
take the information into 
consideration. 

Tony Higgins, the Chief 
Executive of Ucas. said previ¬ 
ous applicants had been asked 
to declare “any material infor¬ 
mation". a category which 
included serious criminal con¬ 
victions. However, a review of 
procedures following the 
judge’s criticism had conclud¬ 
ed that a more precise require¬ 
ment was needed. 

Mr Higgins said: “It will be 
up to individual institutions 
how they use the information 

John O’Leary 

reports on plan 

by universities 

to tighten up 

security after 

campus attacks 

in the selection process, but it 
would obviously be regarded 
as a serious offence if a student 
was found not to have de¬ 
clared a conviction. We felt we 
had to act because there had 
been more than one incident 
recently. In another case, 
someone convicted of stalking 
another student transferred to 
the university she had joined 
to get away from him.” 

University vice-chancellors 
supported the change. A 
spokesman said: “Universities 
are communities where mem¬ 
bers must coexist University 
authorities have a legal and 
moral duty to have regard to 
the safety and interests of all 
the members of that commun¬ 
ity. Only by knowing the 
previous history of the appli¬ 
cant can they discharge this 
duty” 

However, the National 
Union of Students said it had 
not been consulted and would 
not have agreed to the move. 
A spokeswoman said: “If 
someone has served their sen¬ 
tence. they should not be 

prevented from leading a nor¬ 
mal life. This does not seem an 
effective safety measure in any 
case if someone is intending 
to reoffend, they are hardly 
likely to tick a box on a form.'* 

Liberty, the civil rights 
group, said students could not 
normally be required to de¬ 
clare spent convictions. A 
spokeswoman said: “Asking 
all applicants to declare all 
convictions, no matter how 
minor, will not ensure stu¬ 
dents' safety, has no relevance 
to the academic ability of those 
concerned.” 

Independent schools head 
teachers are also concerned. 
Philip Cheshire, the headmas¬ 
ter of Warwick School, said: 
“This is straying into areas of 
privacy and it is difficult to see 
what universities will do with 
the information in most 
cases.” 

Thousands of applicants 
will have something to de¬ 
clare. More than a quarter of 
young men have a conviction 
by the time they are 21, and a 
majority of students in higher 
education are now older than 
this when they begin courses. 

In the Southampton Univer¬ 
sity case, which prompted the 
change, Lawrence Willough¬ 
by. 43. enrolled for a degree 
only eight months after leav¬ 
ing prison. He had a string of 
convictions for offences in¬ 
cluding kidnap and assault 
Within weeks, he had attacked 
an IB-year-old student The 
university said it had no way 
of knowing about his criminal 
past 
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Festival-goers trudge through the mud at Glastonbury yesterday. Organiser Michael Eavis has promised to improve drainage at the farm Sto, 
Not drowning but raving at Glastonbury j cast 

By Mark Henderson 

Leading article, page 21 

THE sun beamed down on Glaston¬ 
bury yesterday as crooner Tony 
Bennett serenaded 100.000 people — 
young and old — at one of Britain’s 
bigg&t music festivals. The sunshine 
was more than welcome after heavy 
rain on Friday evening and Saturday 
turned the festival fields into a 
Woodstock-style mud bath for the 
second year running. 

However, organiser Michael Eavis 
denied yesterday that wet weather 
had dampened the revellers' spirits: 
"Wherever I go. and I've been out in 

the mud myself, the calibre of the 
people that come here means they can 
rise above it for some strange rea¬ 
son." he said. 

“I've seen thousands and thou¬ 
sands of people and they're all 
shining and they're having a good 
time. The thing that makes me carry 
on is the feedback from the audience 
— that’s all that matters. I’ve never in 
28 years had such good feedback as 
this year.” 

He promised more site improve¬ 
ments to prevent a repeat of the boggy 
conditions which drove many fans to 
leave early. Gaps began to appear in 

campsites as early as Saturday morn¬ 
ing. “The real problems have all been 
to do with drainage,” he said. 
“There’s a lot of clay soil here and it 
holds water. Nothing drains out so 
you get these huge wet basins." 

Heavy mud in front of the stages 
caused several injuries on Saturday 
night as fans surged towards the 
front Blur had to stop playing to ease 
the crush in front of the main 
pyramid stage, and problems were 
also reported from Underworld's set 
None of the injuries were said to be 
serious. 

There were 169 arrests. 81 for drugs 

offences, and 678 reported crimes, of 
which 560 were thefts of or from tents. 

Whatever the difficulties, they have 
not dampened Mr Eavis’s enthusi¬ 
asm: “It will happen next year for 
sure," he said. “The form recovered 
last year and it will recover this year.' 
Things have actually been better this 
tune because the rain only started in 
earnest once everybody was on site. 
There will definitely be Glastonbury 
next year” 

Leading artide. page 21 
William Rees-Mogg. page 20 
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Diane Blood tells of j oy at 
pregnancy by dead husband 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE widow who fought a 
long court battle for the right 
to have her dead husband's 
baby spoke yesterday of her 
delight at finding herself 
pregnant. 

Diane Blood, 31, said she 
was dismayed that the news 
had leaked out so early in the 
pregnancy but it was a -great, 
great feeling" to be carrying 
the child that she and her 
husband had planned before 
his death. She did not say 
when she had conceived but 
said the baby was due next 
year. At a hastily arranged 

press conference, fklrs Blood, 
who was forced by law to have 
fertility treatment abroad. 
S3id that she was only “part of 
the way- towards her goal of 
starting a family. “It is a great, 
great feeling for me. As you 
know, 1 was trying to start a 
family before my husband 
died. 

“It is a fantastic feeling to be 
pregnant. It is still very early 
days. 1 am still very nervous at 
this stage. 1 am keeping every¬ 
thing crossed and praying 
everything goes well and that 
next year 1 give birth to a 
healthy baby." 

Her legal battle to become 

pregnant began in February 
1095 when her husband Ste¬ 
phen contracted meningitis. 
Married for four years, the 
couple had been trying for a 
baby and. before her husband 
died. Mrs Blood asked doctors 
if sperm could be taken. She 
wanted to use the sample to 
conceive but the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority objected because 
she had not received her 
husband's written consent. 

Refusal spurred Mrs Blood 
into long and emotionally 
draining legal action to be 
allowed take the sperm 
abroad in order to undergo 

fertility treatment banned in 
this country. The Court of 
Appeal decided in February 
1997 ihai she did have the 
right under European law. A 
Belgian clinic, the Brussels 
Free University, agreed to 
carry out insemination. 

She learned officially that 
she was pregnant following a 
lest conducted by her fertility 
doctor. But. the family said, it 
was only confirmed in a 
number of further rests. “Ob¬ 
viously 1 was absolutely over 
the moon." she said. 

"I found out quite early on. 
There were lots of hugs and 
kisses. We were all very 

Baby news will please many doctors Although the medical 
profession supported 
the concept that the 

informed consent of a dis¬ 
eased husband should have 
been obtained to his stored 
sperm being used posthu¬ 
mously to impregnate his 
wife, many within it will be 
pleased to hear that Diane 
Blood is pregnant. So great 
was the evidence that the late 
Stephen Blood had intended 
to start a family, and such was 
the support of their relatives 
in his widow’s quest for a 
baby, that many believed that 
an exception should be made 
in her case. 

Professor Ian Craft of the 
London Fertility Centre, said: 
"I am delighted — really 
thrilled — to hear the news. 
Mrs Blood is a very nice, very 

Medical briefing 

sincere woman and an entire¬ 
ly reliable witness. Although 
the baby will be without a live 
father, the whole family will 
rally round and bring the 
child up.” 

Mr Blood’s sperm was col¬ 
lected as he lay unconscious, 
dying of meningitis. It was 
obtained by electro-ejacula¬ 
tion. In this procedure an 
electrode is placed in the 
rectum where it delivers a 
current which stimulates the 
pelvic nerves which control 
ejaculation. Two specimens 

were donated at 24-hour inter¬ 
vals and immediately frozen. 

Although the quality of 
sperm delivered by electro- 
ejaculation may be poor, as 
for instance when derived 
from men with long-term 
spinal injuries, in Mr Blood’s 
case, as he had only been ill 
for 24 hours, the sample 
would have been normal. 

The doctors would have 
had to decide which method 
of artificial fertilisation would 
be the best to ensure impreg¬ 
nation. The Belgian doctors 

opted for iniracytoplasmic 
sperm injection — 1CSI — a 
process pioneered in Belgium 
whereby a single sperm is 
injected into an ovum. tCSl 
has a success rate higher than 
standard in-vitro fertilisation. 

The team usually create two 
or three embryos for implan¬ 
tation. As Mis Blood is 3i her 
ova are presumably still in 
good order a woman's ova 
usually start to deteriorate at a 
slightly (rider age. There is no 
reason why the pregnancy 
should not go to fenn; in all 
probability only one baby will 
continue to grow. Mrs Blood 
can expect to have a normal, 
healthy baby. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

pleased. Everybody is always 
very pleased when they find 
out a member of their family is 
pregnant-” 

Flanked by her parents and 
in-laws, she smiled through¬ 
out the short press conference 
held in a public house on the 
outskirts of Worksop, but she 
had not planned to release the 
news that she.was pregnant. 
It appeared to have been 
leaked quite innocently to a 
journalist by medical experts 
at a conference of the Euro¬ 
pean Society of Human Re¬ 
production and Embryology 
held in Sweden. Mrs Blood 
had informed only dose mem¬ 
bers of her family of her secret 

She said: “it is still early 
days. Sooner or later it would 
have become obvious I was 
pregnant but 1 rather wish it 
had not been sooner. I am still 
at the stage of hoping every¬ 
thing continues ro go well." 

She and her husband had 
chosen a name for a girl but 
not for a boy. but she declined 
to reveal the name yesterday. 

She said she hoped that the 
ethical debate that threatened 
to submerge her chance to 
become pregnant under a 
mountain of expensive legal 
briefs is over. 

"1 thought the subject had 
been argued to death already." 
she said. “It would be naive if 1 
believed that it was ever going 
to go away completely. 

“But I believe that every¬ 
thing that can possibly be said 
on the subject was said during 
the court case. I cannot think 
anybody can possibly have 
anything else to add to that." 
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Diane Blood yesterday: “I am still very nervous” she said after the news was leaked 

Store’s rubbish tipped 
customer over the edge 

By Claudia Joseph 

A WOMAN was unrepentant 
last night alter she was given 
an absolute discharge for tip¬ 
ping rubbish over the delica¬ 
tessen counter her local Coop 
store. 

Kay Burke emptied a bag of 
litter over the display of cold 
meats after a ten-year battle 
with the shop in Poole. Dorset, 
about rubbish blowing into 
her garden. Mrs Burke, 50. a: 
catering assistant, admitted 
causing criminal damage 
worth £175 at Poole Magis¬ 
trates' Court, but was given an 
absolute discharge. 

After the hearing on Friday, 
she said: ”1 don’t regret what 1 
did for a second, even though 1 
was arrested and had to spend 
four hours in police ceils. I 
acted out of frustration and 
finally snapped after our com¬ 
plaints had been ignored for 
so many years.” 

Her husband. Christopher, 
52. said: “My wife is a very 
determined woman. Once she 

Broke: absolute discharge 

is pushed to the limit, thenrt 
no stopping her. I’m very 
proud of her." 

The court heard that Mrs 
Burke had been spotted col¬ 
lecting rubbish outside the 
store on May 21 by a security 
guard who had followed her 
into the store. Mrs Burke had 
asked him why the store was 
prepared to pay for a guard 
but not a cleaner. 

Paul Griffin, for the prose¬ 

cution. said the guard had 
seen Mrs Burke, a mother of 
two. empty the bin bag over 
the display, damaging cold 
meats woth £175. 

When challenged Mrs 
Burke said: “1 don't give a 
damn” before marching out of 
the store. She was later 
interviewed by police. "The 
defendant answered the door 
saying ‘I have been expecting 
you’." said Mr Griffin. 

Lesley Beverley, for ihe de¬ 
fence, said that rubbish from 
the store had been blowing 
into Mrs Burke’s garden for a 
decade. She had complained 
to the store and rhe environ¬ 
mental health department on 
many occasions. 

“She did take the appropri¬ 
ate steps. The problem is that 
the appropriate steps had got 
her nowhere." 

Mrs Burke was given an 
absolute discharge by magis¬ 
trates because of the provoca¬ 
tion she had suffered. 

The Co-op store refused to 
comment- 

THERE IS 

ONLY ONE SALE 

PREVIEW. 

From Friday 3rd to Tuesday 7ih July (excluding Sunday 

Hai rods Account Customers will be offered an exclusive Preview of the Sale 

in all Furniture, Carpels and Sound & Vision Departments «>n the 

Third Floor, and in Major Household Appliances and Silverware Departments on 

the Second Floor*. This oiler will enable all Account Customers ro order 

certain sale goods prior to the start of the Sale and to take advantage of the extra 

1(1% saving which will be offered on the Account Customers Day. Saturday 1 lihjuly 

If you do not already have an account, ihen simply 

visit our Cusromer Account Credit .Station in 

Traditional Furniture on rhe Third Floor with rm> forms ol identification, 

e.g., driving license or public utility bill and a bank chequc/crediL card. 

Our stall'will be on hand ro process ynur application straight away.” 

•Ste insideJot non-participating departments. 

Vlctount opening object to status. Full xritten detail' available *» request. 

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY STHJUIY. 9AM TO 8PM. 
SALE OPENING HOURS: 

UMnndavSlIl, 9am to 8pm. Thursday 9lh and Friday Utah. 9a,n lu 7pm. 

Saumh'v I hh. 9anr to Bpm. Sunday 12th. I lam to 5pm. Monday loth 

,d Tursdav t-tfh. Warn to 6pm. Watawfa, 15th to Frida. I,th. I torn to <pm. 
Last day Saturday Ulth July, 9am w /pm. 
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HAVE YOU HEARD 
WHAT THEY’RE SAYING 

ABOUT NEC DIRECT? 

tot NEC Direct has stormed the direct channel with 

a fleet of business desktop and notebook PCs...§§ 

PC Direct May 9S 

toto The Direction (SE^sV is a well-made, affordable 

desktop that should provide most small business NEC Direction 5P-233T NEC Direction SM-350B 
buyers and indeed many home users 

with everything they need, 

Computer Buyer, May ’98 

NEC Direction SP-266L 

it...high benchmark figures with good build quality 

at a competitive price... 

PC Magazine, May '98 

•to The Direction (SE-233T) is a great machine that 

is easy to use and upgrade in the future, 

should you want to. It's priced at a level to suit 

almost every pocket, and many manufacturers 

will have trouble competing. W 

Computer Active Magazine. 2}rd April 98 

• Intel* Pentium* Processor with 
MMX7* Technology 233MHz 

• 32MB SDRAM 
• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 14-32X CD-ROM Drive 
• Z.88GB Hard Drive 
• Integrated Yamaha 3D ppritjum" 

Wavetable Sound Card 
• 15" NEC C550 Colour Monitor 

(0.28 dot pitch; 14.0” viewable) 
• ATI Xpresskm + PCI Graphics Accelerator 

with 4MB SGRAM Video Memory 
• Logitech Roller Mouse 
• Microsoft Windows ’95, or Microsoft 

Windows '98, McAfee VirusScan 
• Microsoft Office Small Business Edition '97 

(MS Word ’97, MS Excel ’97, MS Publisher ’97, 

MS Outlook '97) 
• Desktop Chassis (Mini Tower Option) 

12 MONTHS NEXT BUSINESS DAY ON-SITE WARRANTY 

• Intel* Pentium®!! Processor 350MHz 
• 64MB SDRAM 100MHz 
• 512KB Internal Cache 
• 5.7GB EIDE Ultra ATA 

Hard Drive 
• ATI Xpert XL AGP Graphics 

Accelerator with 4MB EDO pentium']) 
Video Memory 

• 17” NEC C700 Colour Monitor 
(0.28 dot pitch; 16.0” viewable) 

• Ensoniq PCI Sound Card 
(Sound Blaster Pro”* compatible) 

• LABTEC LS2420 Speakers, 
Subwoofer & Microphone 

• Mini Tower Chassis (Desktop Option) 
• Microsoft Windows "gs or Microsoft 

Windows ’98, McAfee VirusScan, 
Adobe Acrobat Reader 

• Microsoft Word *97, Microsoft Works 4, 
Corel Draw 7 + Clipart library, ISM Via Voice 

:■ NSC twnptfa SjAlmrs lUnbfii 
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Anger at Church ban 
on ‘miracle worker’ 

-■ ' *PWRfVa'f 
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PILGRIMS and shopkeepers 
are joining forces in the west of 
Ireland to protest against the 
decision by die Roman Catho¬ 
lic hierarchy to stamp out die 
cult surrounding a housewife 
who claims to be in direct 
contact with God. 

People flocking to see Chris¬ 
tina Gallagher on Mayo'S 
Achiil Island say the Church 
misunderstands the “miracle 
worker”. Business people say 
the island’s economy will col¬ 
lapse without the 10,000 annu¬ 
al visitors to the island and 
both groups are petitioning 
tfte Archbishop of Tuam. the 
Most Rev Michael Neary, to 
lift his ban on Mass and 
confession in Ms Gallagher's 
“House of Prayer. 

Ms Gallagher, a mother-of- 
two from Mayo, claims to 
receive messages from God, 
see visions of the Virgin Mary 
and bleed from her feet 
People come from as far away 
as Australia to see her. and 
claim she has made the blind 
see and the crippled walk. 

An entire industry has built 
up around her and her prayer 
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By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent 

a: 
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house, a former Sisters of 
Mercy convent taken over by 
Ms Gallagher in 1993. The 
Church initially approved of 
her plans but now believe she 
is out of control. A commission 
set up in 1996 by Dr Neary to 
investigate Ms Gallagher con¬ 
cluded that she held a deep 
and genuine faith but pro¬ 
duced no evidence of visions or 

Local businesses cannot 
wait that long, however. 

The pilgrims generate about 
£500.000 each year for the 
3,000 people on the island. Ms 
Gallagher employs about 15 
people at the prayer house and 
dozens more run the local 
restaurants, hotels and bed 
and breakfast houses. “In the 
past there was only one way to 

C Now, for the first time, we have 
real work all year round and the 

Archbishop wants to take it away 3 

stigmata. Dr Neary has now 
decided to ban all confessions 
in the prayer house and send 
pilgrims to Mass in die local 
parish church. 

He will allow Mass in the 
house only in certain circum¬ 
stances. “The Church must 
allow time to test the merit of 
Christina Gallaghers claims. 
We will see how it is living up 
to the claims in 10 or 20 years’ 
time," said Father Kilcpyne, a 
spokesman for Dr Neary. 

find work on this island and 
that was by getting out,” said 
Mairttn McGreai, the island 
butcher. “Now for the first 
time we have real work all 
year around and the Arch¬ 
bishop wants to take it away.” 

The numbers of pilgrims 
are already foiling. Only 
about 50 people turned up to 
pray on Saturday, compared 
with about 200 last month 
when Mass was allowed. Ho¬ 
tels and bed and breakfasts 

have put expansion plans on 
hold Pilgrims are furious 
with the Archbishop's derision 
and. while collecting holy 
water in plastic milk contain¬ 
ers. pledged to force him to 
reverse his derision. 

“What does it matter, for 
God's sake, where you are 
praying as long as you are 
praying?" said Pauline Smith, 
from Kildare. 

Father Edward Murphy, 
who secured the Archbishop's 
permission to say Mass in the 
house at the weekend said: 
"Dr Neary has to cover him¬ 
self and protect the spirituality 
of the people. He cannot be 
responsible for exposing them 
to false claims." 

But Ms Gallagher is ada¬ 
mant that she is caring for the 
public spirituality. "1 have 
been stopped and 1 am seeking 
to understand why,” she said. 
“The people who come here 
need their sacraments of con¬ 
fession and Mass. Until I 
understand why. f am suffer¬ 
ing another form of the time 
Jesus Christ spent on the 
cross.” 
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Christina Gallagher .who says she hears messages from God, greets pilgrims at her Achiil Island prayer house 
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Man held after * 
race cyclists die 
in hit-and-run 

By Audrey Magee 

A MAN was being questioned 
yesterday about a hit-and-run 
accident that left two cyclists 
dead and seven injured as they 
returned to Belfast at the end 
of a cross-border cycle race. 

Mark Wilson, 30. from 
Dundrum. Co Down, and 
Michael McElroy, 28. from 
Castiewdlan. Co Down, were 
killed when a car collided with 
nine cyclists on the outskirts of 
Newry. The other seven men 
were very badly injured, one 
of them critically. 

The men were among 3.000 
competitors taking part in Pie 
last annual Cooperation 
North “maratyde*’ between 
Belfast and Dublin. They were 
returning to Belfast on Satur¬ 
day at tiie end of a 200-mile 
round trip when a car crashed 
into the rare north of Newry. 

The driver fled the scene, 
abandoning his car Hz miles 
firm the accident an the 
Batiybaugh Road. Witnesses 
saw him running across the 
fields and after a hunt using 
sniffer dogs and a spatter 
plane, a man was found on 
Saturday night under a hedge. 
He was taken into custody. 

“We are terribly shocked 
and saddened by what has 
happened," said a Co-Opera¬ 
tion North spokeswoman. 

The “maracyde" started in 

Belfast on Friday morning 
when half of the competitors 
cycled to Dublin. The remain¬ 
ing (.500 from Dublin linked • 
up with Northern Irish com¬ 
petitors and cycled north cm 
Saturday morning. The nine 
men were in the fast 100 of the 
race when they were hiiby the 
car from behind. 

“The sad thing was this 
happened on a fairly safe part A 
of the route. We have been *F 
worried about the cyclists 
leaving and arriving in Dub¬ 
lin where traffic is very heavy 
but Saturday afternoon, in 
Northern Ireland is usnally a 
very quiet time for' fiaffic," 
said the spokeswoman. '' 

Cooperation North ;had 
growi- increasingly -Worried .. 
about the traffic dangiii'dnd 
had decided to make this year 
the final race. They assigned 
100 marshals to alert rand 
divert oncoming traffic. 

A number of cyclists petk 
titmed the organisation, to 
abandon yesterday leg of the 
race back to Dublin out of _ 
respect The organisation of¬ 
fered alternative transport ar¬ 
rangements. but only. 25 
cyclists took up the offer and 
dropped out of the race. The - 
remainder cycled back to# 
Dublin, holding a minute's 
silence before their departure. 
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Old foes gather 
to construct a 

peaceful future 
HE Northern Ireland As- ASSCIIlbly will ^nTofTiOTisewS^ndup THE iwiuik.** -- 

sembly will meet at Stormont 
for the first time on Wednes¬ 
day, and a more disparate 
group of people would be hard 
to imagine. . 

The 108 members will in¬ 
clude a peer, a knight, barris¬ 
ters, clergymen, university 
lecturers, former members of 
the security forces, three survi¬ 
vors of terrorist attacks, and 
no less than eight former 
terrorists. The Rev lan Paisley 
and Robert McCartney, the 
Democratic Unionist and UK 
Unionist leaders who walked 
out of the Stormont peace talks 
last July before Sinn Fein were 
admitted, will finally come 
face to face with Gerry Adams 
and Martin McGuinness. 

Of the 18 Sinn Fein mem¬ 
bers, one has a job outside pol¬ 
itics. and they will all be giv¬ 
ing ihcir salaries to the party. 
The DUP have the only hus- 
band-and-wife team. Peter 
and Iris Robinson, and the 
only father-son team, the Pais- 
levs There will be 14 women. 

'Three of the 108 have held 
government office before: John 
Hume and Eddie McGrady. 
of the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, and John Tay¬ 
lor, deputy leader of the Ulster 
Unionist Party. The Northern 
Ireland Office is offering the 
rest seminars on governance. 

The former convicted terror¬ 
ists include Sinn Fein's Gerry 
Kelly, given life imprisonment 
in 1973 for the Old Bailey bomb¬ 
ing. and David Ervine and 
Billy Hutchinson, of the Pro- 

Assembly will 

indude clerics 

and ex-terrorists 

reports Martin 

Fletcher 

gressive Unionist Party. Mr 
Ervine served five years for 
transporting a bomb, and Mr 
Hutchinson 15 years for mur¬ 
dering two Roman Catholics. 

At first the Assembly will 
meet in Stormont Castle Build¬ 
ings. the ugly office block 
where the Good Friday accord 
was hammered out. Unionists 
want its home to be Stormont 
Parliament Buildings, the neo¬ 
classical edifice that housed 
the Province's last government 
before its suspension in 1972. 
in front of which stands a 
statue of Lord Carson. _ the 
founder of modem Unionism. 
Nationalists consider the 
place tainted and have pro¬ 
posed a new building on the 
site of Belfast’s old gasworks. 

The Assembly's first task 
will be to elect a presiding of¬ 
ficer or Speaker, followed bya 
First Minister — who will be 
David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader — and a Dep¬ 
uty First Minister - who will 
be Mr Hume or Seamus Mill¬ 
ion. the SDLP's deputy leader. 

Over the summer the two 

will set up an executive con¬ 
sisting of themselves and up to 
ten ministers with portfolios 
distributed according to party 
strength. The UUP and SDLP 
will probably have three posts 
each, Sinn Fein and the DUP 
two each if the latter chose to 
take them. Whether the Alli¬ 
ance Party or the UKUP will 
be given posts is not clear. 

By October 31 this transi¬ 
tional administration must 
have agreed 12 areas of cross- 
border co-operation wth 
Dublin, at least six of which 
would require the setting up of 
all-Ireland implementation 
bodies operating under the 
auspices of a North-Sou th 
ministerial council. 

The Assembly and executive 
will exist in shadow form: real 
power will be transferred to it 
from London next year. It will 
have full legislative and execu¬ 
tive authority in the fields cur¬ 
rently administered by the the 
Northern Ireland civil service 
— agriculture, economic dev¬ 
elopment. education, environ¬ 
ment. finance, and health and 
social security. 

Mo Mowfom. the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, will retain 
responsibility for security, po¬ 
licing and other mattere. She 
envisages her ministerial 
team shrinking to one or two 
next year, and many of the 
civil servants whose jobs came 
with the imposition of direct 
rule will be going home. 

Playing balL page 20 
Leading article, page 21 

THE ASSEMBLY MEMBERS 

Names in order selected by voters 

ANTRIM EAST 
Roy Beggs Jr (UUP) 
Sean Neeson (AUtance) 
David Hildltch (DUP) 
Ken Robinson (UUP) 

ANTRIM 
NORTH 
The Rev lan Paisley (DUP) 
Ian Paisley Jr (DUP) 
Sean Farren (SDLP) 
The Rev Robert Coulter 

(UUP) 
Gardiner Kate (DUP) 
James Leslie (UUP) 

ANTRIM 
SOUTH 
Jim Wilson (UUP) 
Wilson Clyde (DUP) 
Norman Boyd (UKU) 
Donovan McClelland (SDLP) 
Duncan Shlpley-Datton 

(UUP) 
David Ford (Alliance) 

BELFAST EAST 
Peter Robinson (DUP) 
Lord AWerdice (Alliance) 
David Ervine (pUP) 
Sammy Wilson (DUP) 
Reg Empey (UUP) 
lan Adamson (UUP) 

BELFAST 
NORTH 
Alban Maginness (SDLP) 
Nigel Dodds (DUP) 
Gerry Kelly (SF) 
Billy Hutchinson (PUP) 
Fred Cobain (UUP) 
William Agnew (UU) 

BELFAST 
SOUTH 

FERMANAGH 
& SOUTH 
TYRONE 

M^icSe9Gildemew (SF) 
Maurice Morrow (DUP) 
Mrs Joan Carson (UUP) 

Michael McGimpsey (UUP) 
Alasdair McDonnell (SDLr) 
Mark Robinson 

Road 111 BeUasly!siem!y 
fly Hutchinson, of the Pro- Over tne summe. .... 

Priest named as N“Jf 
IRA go-between set records 

tudff rwords tumbled ii 
BY AUDREY Magee. Ireland correspondent 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
turned film-maker was 
named yesterday as the link 
in secret contacts between the 
IRA and the British and Irish 
Governments. 

Speculation has been me 
for many years about tne 
identity of a person acting as a 
conduit to the IRA. The 
Observer yesterday reported 
that Denis Bradley was tne 
link for 20 years and the 
author of the famous message 
on behalf of the IRA 
initiated secret talks: "The 
war is over and we need your 
help to end it" . 

The newspaper claims that 
Bradley was one of three 
members of Link, a secret 

liaison grouP- 9™; °f oljf 
three negotiated with the Brit¬ 
ish. one with the IRA and 
Bradiev with both. His in¬ 
volve meat was confirmed Dy 
Albert Reynolds, the former 

Irish Prime Minister, who 
said that Bradley made a 
“very significant contri¬ 

bution". 
The priest was drawn into 

the Troubles in 1972. when he 
administered last rites to three 
men fatally injured during 
Londonderry’s Bloody Sun¬ 
day riots. He conducted the 
marriage between Martin 
McGuinness and Bernie Can¬ 
ning in the early 1970s and 
remained in contact with re¬ 
publicans, helping to set up 
the 1974 and 1994 IRA 
ceasefires. 

Bradley, who declined to 
comment on his reported 
involvement is now mamea 
with three children and lives 
in Londonderry. He has just 
finished making Sunset 
Heights, a film about a man 
who works with paramili¬ 
taries on both sides to find 
peace in Northern Ireland. 

THREE records tumbled in 
Northern Ireland's assembly 
elections. John Hume's SDLP 
became the first nationalist 
party to win the most votes in 
a province-wide election. Sinn 
Fein won its highest and the 
Ulster Unionist Party its low¬ 
est percentage of the overall 
vote since the partition oi 
Ireland in 1920 (Martin 
Fletcher writes). 

In fact the SDLP’s 22 per 
cent of the first-preference 
votes is well below its besL it 
won 24.1 per cent in last year s 
general election and 28.9 per 
^nt in 1994's European 

election. 
It came first only because 

the UUFs vote slumped. 
David Trimble's party won 
21.3 per cent compared to SZt 
per cent in the general elec¬ 
tion. The reasons are obvious. 
The party is divided about a 
peace accord that provides for 
the release of terrorist prison¬ 
ers and Sinn Fein's partiapa- 

femond’Bl'rhle (UUP) 
Mrs Carmel Hanna (SDLP) 
Prof Monica McWilliams 

(Nl Women) 

BELFAST WEST 
Dr Joe Hendron (SDLP) 
Gerry Adams (SF) 
Miss Sue Ramsey (SF) 
Miss Bairfare DeBrun (SF) 
Alex Attwood (SDLP) 
Alex Maskey (SF) 

down north 
Robert McCartney (UKU) 
John Gorman (UUP) 
Alan McFarland (UUP) 
Mrs Eileen Bell (Alliance) 
Peter Weir (UUP) 
Ms Jane Monies (Nl Women) 

FOYLE 
John Hume (SDLP) 
Mltchel McLaughlin 
Mark Durkan (SDLP) 
John Tierney (SDLP) 
William Hay (DUP) 
Mrs Mary Nelis (SF) 

lagan valley 
Seamus Close (Alliance) 
Billy Bell (UUP) 
Edwin Poots (DUP) 
Ms Patricia Lewsley (SDLP) 
Ivan Davis (UUP) 
Patrick Roche (UKU) 

LONDON¬ 
DERRY EAST 
Gregory Campbell (DUP) 
David McClarty (UUP) 
John Dallat (SDLP) 
Arthur Doherty (SDLP) 
Mrs Pauline Armitage (UUP) 
Boyd Douglas (Unionist) 

NEWRY & 
ARMAGH 
Seamus Mallon (SDLP) 
Paul Berry (DUP) 
Danny Kennedy (UUP) 
John Fee iSpLP) 
Conor Murphy (SF) 
Pat McNamee (SF) 

STRANGFORD 
John Taylor (UUP) 
Mrs Iris Robinson (DUP) 
Thomas Benson (UUP) 
Kieran McCarthy (Alliance) 
Jim Shannon (DUP) 
Cedric Wilson (UKU) 

TYRONE WEST 
Oliver Gibson (DUP) 
Pat Doherty (SF) 
Joe Byrne (SDLP) 
Derek Hussey (UUP) 
Eugene McMenamin (SDLP) 
Barry McElduff (SF) 

ULSTER MID 
The Rev William McCrea 

(DUP) 
Martin McGuinness (5F) 
Denis Haughey (SDLP) 
Billy Armstrong (UUP) 
Francie Molloy(SF) 
John Kelly (SF) 

WIS miuniwv. v— ■ 

DOWN SOUTH UPPER BANN 
Eddie McGrady (SDLP) 
Mick Murphy (SF) 
Dermot Nesbitt (UUP) 
Patrick Bradley (SDLP) 
Eamon O'Neill (SDLP) 
Jim Weils (DUP) 

David Trimble (UUP) 
Ms Brid Rodgers (SDLP) 
Ms Dara O'Hagan (SF) 
Mervyn Carrick IDUP) 
George Savage (UUP) 
Denis Watson (UUU) 

non in government without 
guaranteed disarmament by 
the IRA. Many supporters 
either stayed at home, or 
switched to Unionist candi¬ 
dates opposed to the accord. 

Sinn Fein was .the real 
success story. It achieved 17.5 
per cent of the first-preference 
votes. Well-financed, rightly- 
disciplined and highly-moti¬ 
vated. it has inched ilc vote up 
in almost every election this 
decade from a base of 10 per 
cent. 
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Businesslike Britain 
impresses Brussels 

BRITAIN hands over the 
helm of the European Union 
to Austria this week after a six- 
month turn in the presidency 
that became a modest success 
and did much to convince a 
sceptical Continent that Tony 
Blair wants to be a full player 
in the European game. 

The consensus among Euro¬ 
pean politicians is that Brit¬ 
ain's first turn in the chair 
since John Major’s unhappy 
spell in 1992 was workmanlike 
but unspectacular, if only 
because there were no new 
treaties or other big issues for 
derision. Niels Helveg Peter¬ 
sen, the Danish Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said: “It has been 
efficient, but this has not been 
a dramatic rime — more a 
question of follow-up." 

After a bumpy start, in 
which Mr Blair and his team 
annoyed their partners with 
claims to be crafting a “peo¬ 
ple’s Europe" with a British 
agenda, ministers steered the 
Union competently through 
its business, running an eff¬ 
icient, though controversial, 
foreign policy and hitting a 
string of British targets. 

These included the immi¬ 
nent end of the beef ban; a deal 
on sharing out EU cuts in 
greenhouse gas emissions: a 
code of conduct on arms sales, 
albeit watered down; a ban on 
tobacco advertising with an 
exemption for Formula One 
sponsorship: a ban on “wall of 
death" drift nets; and a direc¬ 
tive ensuring conditions for 
zoo animals. Britain's close 
ties with Washington, which 
caused EU friction when Mr 
Blair sided unreservedly with 
President Climon over Iraq, 
helped the Commission to 
resolve a longstanding trade 
quarrel with the Americans. 

In a final, unglamorous 
achievement last week. Jack 
Cunningham, the Agriculture 
Minister, conducted a four- 
day negotiating marathon 
dial hammered out a farm 
package for the next year and 
dosed a long dispute over the 
banana trade. 

Two unquestionably histor¬ 
ic steps — the go-ahead for 

After initially ruffling feathers, 

Blair’s EU stint achieved solid 

results, reports Charles Bremner 
monetary union and enlarge¬ 
ment of the EU to the east - 
were taken on Britain’s watch 
but these had been long set in 
train. The start of the entry 
process for Central Europe 
and Cyprus was stained by the 
failure to offer consolation to 
Turkey, but British diplomacy 
could do little in the face of 
intransigence from Greece, 
Germany and others. 

The nearest that Mr Blair 
came to failure was the 
Brussels euro summit in May. 
Although the trouble came 
from President Chirac's ob¬ 
structiveness on the European 
Central Bank, the Prime Min¬ 
ister was widely deemed to 
have mishandled the session, 
which he later acknowledged 
to have been "a mess”. 

He redeemed himself with a 
smooth summit in Cardiff that 
put off until next year a 
mountain of painful decisions 
on spending reform, but 
which achieved a new harmo¬ 
ny among Britain. France and 
Germany on the need for 
scaling down the Union's 
ambitions. 

With some agreement from 
the rest of the EU, the Prime 
Minister and his team believe 
the presidency, always an 
unwieldy and largely thank¬ 
less chore, has helped to 
promote a new tone that 
focuses on the need for 
British-style structural reform 
and flexibility on the Conti¬ 
nent 

The EU now agrees that this i 
is vital to harness the euro in , 
the cause of employment. 
However, the Government ac¬ 
knowledges that the new out¬ 
look was emerging without 
British prompting. 

By the end of the presidency. 
Mr Blair had toned down the 
triumphalist tone that had 
ruffled continental feathers at 
the outset with the glitzy 

MILESTONES ALONG THE WAY 

□ Presided over the opening of the entry process 
for 11 candidate members of the EU from centra! and 
southern Europe. 
□ Presided oyer the formal go-ahead for the single currency 
after brokering a deal on governor of future European Central 
Bank. 
□ Chaired Cardiff summit, which set the course for future 
institutional reforms and fostered consensus on approach to 
flexible labour markets and economic reform. 
□ Promoted an imminent end to the beef export ban (yet to 
win approval from member states). 
□ Negotiated share-out of national cuts in “greenhouse'' gas 
emissions in line with Kyoto agreement 
Q Won agreement on EU code of conduct for international 
arms sales, although watered down. 
□ Won agreement on recognition of EU-wide driving bans. 
□ Won agreement for ban on drift nets in Mediterranean and 
Atlantic. 
□ Won agreement for law on zoo animal welfare. 
□ Promoted settlement by European Commission of dispute 
with Washington over trade with Cuba, Iran and Libya. 
□ Led active EU foreign policy over Kosovo and Middle East 
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launch from the Waterloo 
Eurostar station. 

After a year of European 
experience, the Government 
accepts more openly that Brit¬ 
ain's absence from the euro, 
the Union's most ambitious 
project, brings an inevitable 
loss of influence 

The biggest tactical mistake, 
in the view of EU diplomats, 
was Mr Blairs unsuccessful 
fight to block the “euro X” 
council, which is coordinating 
policy m the 11-nation euro 
zone. The least glorious image 
for Britain came earlier this 
month, when Gordon Brown 
was whisked out of the 
grounds of a Luxembourg 
chateau after what was seen as 
an attempt to “gatecrash” the 
euro council's first meeting. 

EU leaders are delighted by 
Mr Blairs high opinion of the 
monetary scheme and by the 
enthusiastic way in which 

British ministers have thrown 
themselves into EU business. 
The Biair aura is still the envy 
of other leaders, especially in 
France, where the Prime Min¬ 
isters speech in French to the 
National Assembly was a 
spectacular public relations 
triumph. 

As Mr Blair put it in 
Cardiff: “The long years in 
which it was always Britain in 
disagreement with everyone 
else are over." Most of the rest 
of the EU now expects Britain 
to join the euro, but they 
contrast Mr Blair's warm 
rhetoric with the lack of any 
British rush to start preparing 
for use of die currency. 

Taking up Austria’s first 
presidency since it joined the 
EU in 1995, the Vienna Gov¬ 
ernment says ft has learnt 
from Britain the dangers of 
setting too high expectations. 
German elections in Septem¬ 
ber have effectively put on 
hold all serious ELI business, 
leaving Vienna with little 
more than a holding job until 
the crunch arrives next spring, 
under a German presidency, 
for the decisions on reshaping 
the Union’s core programmes. Star turn: Blair at the Cardiff summit which achieved new harmony between Britain, France and Germany r 
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Memory man the Gospels to heart 

> 

A CHURCHGOER is plan¬ 
ning to set a new world 
record and raise £1,000 for 
charily by reciting all four 
Gospels from memory. 

David Bathurst, a magis¬ 
trates’ clerk in Chichester. 
West Sussex, has been learn¬ 
ing the Gospels by heart on 
his daily tS-minute bicycle 
rides between fishbmmje 
and Chichester. After six 
years he has memorised all 
four and will next month put 
his memory to the test in a 
ten-hour recitation at the 
12th-century Boxgrove Priory 
church near Chichester. 

-f learned my first Gospel, 
Mark, in 1993," he said. “1 
was motivated by the fact that 
1 have always had a good 
memory, and felt 1 would be 
able to absorb something like 
this. , 

“1 took one chapter a week 
and tested myself as 1 went 
through. I did Luke’s Gospel 
in 1996.1 did so many verses 
every lunch hour. 1 did 
John’s Gospel last year, 
learning 20 verses each day 
before 1 started work- 

“Doing Matthew’s Gospel 
this year, 1 have been learn¬ 
ing two chapters a week and 
meanwhile have been re¬ 
freshing my memory by recit- 

Clerk is aiming for a record with 

recitation of Matthew, Mark, Luke 

and John, writes Ruth Gledhill 

ing the other three Gospels as 
well." 

Mr Bathurst, 38. who once 
applied to the Church of 
England to be ordained but 
was not accepted, addecL- 
“My wife thinks 1 am com¬ 
pletely mad and lots of other 
people do as well but 1 find it 
very moving and uplifting. 
The more 1 read, the more I 
leam. , 

“It is fascinating to leam 
where expressions such as 
•the blind leading the blind' 
and the left hand doesn't 
know what the right hand is 
doing' come from." 

His skill has already been 
put to good use by his local 
vicar. He was asked to redie 
selected passages from St 
John's Gospel by heart in 
Boxgrove Priory on Good 
Friday. “A lot of people 
afterwards said how valuable 
they found it that someone 
could communicate the gos¬ 
pel without anything gening 
in the way." he said. Mr 

Bathurst discovered at the 
age of ten that he had an 
unusual memory, when he 
was publicly tested by his 
school head teacher after he 
memorised details from a 
football album. He can list 
sporting facts without diffi¬ 
culty. such as every winner of 
the FA Cup or Wimbledon 
for the past 25 years. 

He finds his gift particular¬ 
ly useful in court, when he 
can often recall previous 
charges or convictions 
against a defendant without 
referring to records. He can 
also advise the magistrates 
on the precise detail of entire 
sections and subsections of 
obscure taws from memory. 

However. although he has 
never forgotten his wife 
Lizzie’s birthday or their wed¬ 
ding anniversary, he has 
trouble when it comes to 
remembering more immedi¬ 
ate details, such as his shop¬ 
ping list for that day. “I'm 
quite capable of coming 

home from the supermarket 
without the cat food." he said. 

He will start his recitation 
at 8.45am on July 18 and 
continue. with short breaks 
between Gospels, until 
7.15pm. Members of the con¬ 
gregation have volunteered 
to act as prompters and 
scrutineers. 

Mr Bathurst said he has 
found no record of anyone 
reciting all the Gospels from 
memory. A Church of Eng¬ 
land spokesman said: After 
having spoken with older 
priests as well as the church s 
national enquiry centre, no 
one can recall anyone doing 
such a feat within living 
memory. Everyone thinks 
this is remarkable and we 
wish him Godspeed." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Guinness Book of Records 
said there was no record ot 
such a feat, but that they were 
interested in inserting it as a 
new record. . 

“We are potentially inter¬ 
ested and are considering the 
possibility of creating a new 
category for him. But we 
have to research our files and 
draw up new record guide¬ 
lines. As soon as these are 
drawn up we will be contact¬ 
ing Mr Bathurst" 
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Dome guard to 
keep watch on 
millennium site one 

BY StewartTendler. crime correspondent 
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One 2 One's new Precept service features EFR 

enhanced digital sound-the biggest breakthrough ii i 

mobile technology since digital replaced 

analogue. To find out Where you can LsiSsd 

experience a mobile phone with sound quality 

comparable to your office phone, call 0800 800121. 

SCOTLAND YARD is mount¬ 
ing a permanent river watch 
on the Millennium Dome site 
to prevent terrorist attacks or 
suicide bids by cult members. 

Police fear that the site will 
be a target for extremists 
seeking publicity. There is also 
concern that religious cults 
which see a special signifi¬ 
cance in the dawnmg of a new 
millennium might attempt to 
cany out some form of ritual. 

The perimeter of the site will 
be ti°htly guarded on land but 
the Yard “has also examined 
the possibility of an attack 
from the river. As .Thames 
police celebrated their 200th 
anniversary at the weekend, 
claiming to be the oldest police 
force in the world, senior 
officers were compleung their 
plans for a 21st-century task. 

The unit will provide a 24- 
hour patrol. High- speed boats 
from the Yard’s 16-strong 
Thames Division fleet wifi 
stand by in the run-up to tile 
millennium celebrations. Ex¬ 
tra patrols will be on the nver 
as 2000 dawns and armed 
units will be on call. 

A team of sniffer dogs has 
been taught to work from 
patrol boats and officers have 
been trained to abseil down 
wharves and piers in search of 
explosives. The boats wilt be 
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linked to the Yard’s helicopter 
patrols. 

A similar anti-terronst 
patrol operates outside the 
Houses of Parliament and the 
headquarters of M15 and M16, 
which face the Thames. Police 
boats intercept 30 to 40 ships a 
month, checking for links to 
arms or explosives smuggling. 

Chief Inspector Tom Pine, 
head of the division, said: 
"Planning for the millennium 
is looking at the risk from 
fringe terrorist groups and 
even cults trying to climb on 
the bandwagon. You could get 
people linking hands, jump¬ 
ing in and trying to commit 
suicide." He added that one 
barge could carry far more 
explosive than several lorries. 

ivir Pine said there was 
concern at the large number of 
people who would use the 
river to reach the Dome site or 
who would take to the nver 
during the new year celebra¬ 
tions. A riverbus service starts 
next year, with four boats each 
holding up to 350 passengers. 

Among the P°licf 
boats will be a new £150.000. 
Finnish-built vessel capable ot 
41mph - a long way from the 
river force's creation in 17V«. 
when it was equipped to fight 
waterfront crime with rowing 
galleys and cutlasses. 
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Foreign firms 
move in on 

the Square Mile 
City’s diversity makes it popular, says Richard Miles 

FOREIGN companies will 
own more than half the prop¬ 
erty in the City of London by 
2025, according to a report 
published today. 

Nearly 20 per cent of office 
space in the Square Mile is 
owned by overseas firms, but 
their share is forecast to grow 
rapidly with the advent of the 
European single currency. 

in Who Owns the City?, 
Professor Andrew Baum and 
Dr Colin Lizieri. from the 
University of Reading, reveat 
that Germany is the biggest 
single foreign owner of City 
property, followed by Japan 
and the US. Virtually all of 
these overseas firms are in the 
financial, insurance or prop¬ 
erty sector. The City controls 
about £900 billion of foreign- 
owned investments. 

“In terms of overseas own¬ 
ership. London is the only true 
world city in Europe. Neither 
Frankfurt nor Paris come 
close, where overseas owner¬ 
ship of offices is estimated at 
under 5 per cent,” say the 
report's authors. 

In the past, foreigners were 
principally attracted to Lon¬ 
don because of its reputation 
for religious tolerance but 

today's companies are likely to 
be far more impressed by the 
number and diversity of its 
financial institutions. 

The so-called “agglomera¬ 
tion factor" creates a huge pool 
of skilled labour, the lifeblood 
of the financial world. Com¬ 
merzbank. one of Germany's 
biggest, has chosen London as 
the platform to expand its 
investment banking business 
because of the wealth of 
expertise. 

However, the report com¬ 
missioned by Development 
Securities, a UK property 
company, emphasises that for¬ 
eign firms are also drawn to 
London because of language 
— English is the lingua franca 
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of modem business — social 
amenities and cultural heri¬ 
tage. Ask a banker who has 
spent a wet evening in Frank¬ 
furt which city he prefers. 

Taxation is also a powerful 
lure. When American bankers 
say how much they like Ken¬ 
sington Gardens, what they 
really mean is that personal 
taxation levels in other Euro¬ 
pean countries are more puni¬ 
tive. Any effort tty Brussels to 
impose uniform rates of in¬ 
come tax would be a far 
greater threat to London than 
anything the Frankfurt stock 
exchange can do. 

None of this is too surpris¬ 
ing. given the influence of 
foreigners on London's dev¬ 
elopment throughout its 
2.000-year history. Lombard 
Court. Old Jewry — the 
Square Mite's street names 
speak of people from across 
Europe and beyond. 

“Most of the key people in 
the City come from die immi¬ 
grant community." Tony 
Haimos, of the Corporation of 
London, said. “They have 
been the lifeblood of the City, 
and a continuous thread 
through its history. Some 
mourn the passing of the 
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Nearly 20 per cent of office space in the City is owned by overseas firms, but a report predicts their share will grow to more than half by 2025 ■ 

English-owned merchant 
banks such as Warburgs. 
Grenfell and Hambros. But 
they are not exactly typical 
English names." 

The density of financial 
institutions in the capital, 
however, also brings risks. 
More than half of the City's 
offices are owned by com¬ 

panies in finance, insurance or 
property. This concentration, 
and their interdependence, in¬ 
creases London's exposure to a 
recession. “Thus the links 
between the property and 
financial services markets 
conspire to deepen recession." 
says Who Owns the City? 

While the Corporation of 

London is encouraging for¬ 
eign companies to establish 
their European headquarters 
in the Square Mile, there is 
some concern that there will 
not be enough room for them, 
particularly as die firms grow 
ever larger through mergers 
and acquisitions. HSBC own¬ 
er of Midland and the UK’s 

biggest bank, is turning its 
bade on the City and moving 
to Docklands because it can¬ 
not find a building large 
enough to house ail its staff. 

Given all of its advantages, 
most observers believe Frank- 
fort's ambition to oust London 
and become the financial 
centre of the new Euroland 

looks unrealistic, notwith¬ 
standing die UK’s derision a 
defer its entry to monetaiy 
union in the first wave. 
Chances are that when 
London celebrates its 2X)Q0th' 
anniversary in 2043, itwilt be 
the finahdal hub of Europe, 
even if foreign com parties own 
most of the property. 

World’s biggest airport terminal to open under a cloud 
From Marcus Binney in hong kong 

THE world's biggest airport build¬ 
ing. the Sir Norman Foster-de¬ 
signed terminal at Hong Kong's 
Chek Lap Kok airport will open 
on Thursday but Sir Norman may 
not be there to see it 

Frantic preparations are under 
way for die formal opening by 
President Jiang Zemin of China, 
but the architect has already 
accepted an invitation to the open¬ 
ing by the King of Spain of a 
conference centre in Valencia that 
he designed. 

The opening celebrations have 
been overshadowed, however, by 
the fact that much of the terminal's 
most spectacular feature — a 
continuous curtain of glass walls 
almost four miles long — will have 

to be replaced. Many of the large, 
toughened-giass panes have devel¬ 
oped a distinctive blobbiness 
around the edges, which mars the 
terminal’s spectacular panorama 
of mountains, clouds, sea and 
ships. Some are also separating at 
the corners. Up to 10.000 of the 7ft 
by 10ft panes may have to be 
replaced. 

Graham Plant head of engi¬ 
neering for the Hong Kong Air¬ 
port Authority, said the problem 
was "a serious matter''. “To replace 
all the glass in an operational 
airport is a major challenge as the 
work must be done at night when 
sections of the terminal and the 
aprons can be dosed off,” he said. 
“This is not a structural or a safety 
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Chek Lap Kok airport problems with expanse of glass 

problem but a cosmetic one. At the Glass of Germany and sent to 
moment half the glass panels are Japan for coating and flluminat- 
showing defects." 

The specially toughened glass 
was supplied by Pilkington Flach 

ing. Each panel consists of a 
sandwich of two sheets of glass 
with a coating between them. They 

were designed to reduce aircraft 
noise, improve insulation and 
eliminate reflections that might 
dazzle pilots. 

A spokesman for Pilkington said 
that delamination of the 
specialised glass was not common 
but did not pose a danger. “A small 
number of defects were observed 
(last year] and at that stage 
analysts began on the deglazed 
panels. Because of the scale of the 
exercise and problems of access it 
is taking tune." he said. 

The spokesman said it was not 
known how much it would cost the 
firm to replace the panels. 

The glass appears to be the only 
problem at the architecturally 
stunning terminal which came in 
under its £814 million budget. 

“When people think of a major 

airport they think of a series of 
terminals. Here it is all in one 
building." Sir Norman said. 

Hie main level, with a departure 
hall 305 metres wide and a 1.280- 
metre passenger concourse, is a 
continuous open space without a 
single intervening cross wall or 
full-height partition. 

From outside. Sir Norman's 
arched roof appears to float with¬ 
out support on glass. Inside, the 
conjuring trick is no less amazing 
as the columns supporting the 
structure are set I20fi apart 

“The roof alone covers 45 acres 
but the arch roofs all go in one 
direction like corduroy, so die 
structure points you die way you 
want to go." Sir Norman said. 

The terminal is shaped like a 
paper glider with stubby wings, a 

long fuselage and swept-back tail. 
A miniature bullet train speeds 
passengers to the Ear end of the: 
concourse in 60 seconds. 

After the last flight leaves Hong 
Kong's existing Kai Tak airport, 
the move to the new airport has to 
be completed in just six hours. 

Not only do air traffic controllers 
and immigration officials have to 
move office but a vast convoy of 
1.200 vehicle loads of equipment 
including foe! lorries, mainte¬ 
nance gear and aircraft steps will 
have to follow. 

The terminal Is Sir Norman's 
second architectural triumph in 
Hong Kong, following the Hong-. 
kong and Shanghai Bank, which, 
at the time of its completion in 
1985. was the world’s most expen¬ 
sive building. 
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Clinton meets 
his match in 

PRESIDENT Clinton will 
make a further controversial 
speech on human rights this 
morning at Beijing University 
as the White House cautiously 
congratulates itself on navi¬ 
gating the weekend summit 
with China's President Jiang 
Zemin, the toughest hurdle in 
a diplomatically hazardous 
trip. 

Yesterday, to underline his 
message about religious free¬ 
dom. Mr Clinton and his wife 
Hillary attended morning ser¬ 
vices at the Protestant 
Chongwenmen Church. Dur¬ 
ing the last, hymn. The 
Church’s Foundation, the 
President was accosted by a 
Sichuan woman named Chen 
Anbi. who was aggressively 
manhandled away, declaring 
“China is not fair". 

After die scuffle, Mike 
M(Curry, the White House 
spokesman, said he believed 
she just wanted to speak to Mr 
Clinton “If someone not en¬ 
tirely steady walked up to the 
President in the Methodist 
Church in Washington DC, 
she may have been treated 
more gently, but there could 
have been a similar episode,” 
he said. 

Mrs Chen was later able to 
meet the President briefly. She 
told him she appreciated his 
visit and his emphasising die 
need for religious expression. 

The incident, one of several 
during the trip where the 
anxiety of Chinese security 
forces to keep order has sur¬ 
faced in front of American 
television cameras, reflects the 
White House's awkwardness 
in handling the human rights 
issue. 

In the wake of Mr Clinton’s 
forthright remarks about per¬ 
sonal liberty in Saturday's 
startling joint press conference 
with Mr Jiang, the White 
House hopes mat the Presi¬ 
dent has silenced many oppo¬ 
nents back home. 

But critics argue that Mr 
Clinton came off worst out of 

Beijing is finding 

the President 

naive, writes 

Bronwen 

Maddox 
the verbal jousting match, 
beaten at his own game of 
charm; he was made to look 
well-meaning but naive, they 
say, and is likely to emerge 
from the nine-day visit with 
few tangible results. 

In the White House's eyes, 
one of the greatest triumphs of 
the weekend was the Chinese 
Government’s decision to 
broadcast Saturday's 90- 
minute press conference in die 
Great Hall of the People live 
across die nation on television 
and radio. Viewers saw Mr 
Clinton—who referred explic¬ 
itly to the 1969 Tiananmen 
square massacre —. criticise 
China's human rights record 
and urge acceptance of the 
Dalai Lama. 

However, the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment did not confirm that 
transmission had gone ahead 
until after the press oonfer- 

President Clinton at 
yesterday’s service 

ence. In launching his pass¬ 
ionate defence of American 
values. President Clinton did 
not know if he was addressing 
300people or 12 billion. CCIV 
state television, which got the 
go-ahead minutes before the 
conference, interrupted nor¬ 
mal programming without 
warning. According to the 
White House, the initial trans¬ 
mission ran unedited; there 
are reports of taxi drivers 
pulling out of the traffic to 
listen. But Chinese viewers 
say that later editions, and all 
press accounts, were heavily 
abbreviated. 

The Administration also 
professes itself delighted with 
the “chemistry” between the 
two men. At the formal state 
banquet on Saturday night 
they took turns to conduct the 
band of the People's Libera¬ 
tion Army, Mr Clinton urging 
his counterpart: “You can do 
tti Go for iti" 

But the White House was 
less pleased by Mr Jiang's 
unilateral decision on Satur¬ 
day to mention the campaign 
fending scandals that have 
dogged Mr Clinton, although 
he pronounced stories of Chi¬ 
nese contributions “very ab¬ 
surd and ridiculous — sheer 
fabrications”. Mr Clinton's 
exhortation for Mr Jiang to 
meet die Dalai Lama because 
“I believe ... they would like 
each other very much’' has 
been seen as boyishly gush¬ 
ing. 

The results of the summit 
are also slighter than the 
Administration hoped for 
some months ago. By far the 
most important is the un¬ 
equivocal Chinese promise not 
to devalue the currency. 

The White House is also 
pleased with new agreements 
on chemical weapons, pro¬ 
gress on biological weapons 
controls, and China’s new 
enthusiasm for the Missile 
Technology Control Regime. 
But the future of Taiwan has 
largely been sidestepped. 

Hong Kong is free, says Patten 
From associated Press 

IN HONG KONG 

DAYS before Hong Kong 
marks the first year of its 
return to Chinese role, the 
last Governor, Chris Patten, 
said yesterday that the territo¬ 
ry remained a free society. 

Speaking in a pre-recorded 
address broadcast on state- 
owned Radio Hong Kong — 
his first public address in the 
territory since his emotional 
departure on June 30 last 
year ended ISO years of 
colonial rule — Mr Patten 

said: “Hong Kong is a free 
society under the itde of law. 
It was fast year, and It still is 
this year.” 

He said the territory’s un- 
yieWtng democratic spirit 
and strong economic funda¬ 
mentals would help Hong 
Kong rebound from Asia'S 
financial crisis. Hong Kong 
had a dean rivfl service, a lop 
rate police force, “a rale of 
law that people recognise as 
their strongest shield" 

The temtory is also free 
from some economic ilk that 
plague other Asian econo¬ 

mies, such as slack regulation 
of banks and financial ser¬ 
vices, corruption and nepo¬ 
tism. and crippling bad 
loans, he said. “For aH those 
reasons. Hong Kong is better 
placed than almost any other 
society in Asia to withstand 
the raging storms-" 

A university poO last week 
found an overwhelming ma¬ 
jority befieved Mr Patten had 
done a better job than Tung 
Chee-hwa, the post-handover 
Chief Executive. 
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President Clinton with daughter Chelsea and wife Hillary on a visit to the Great 
Wall of China. Chinese television coverage of the trip has been unprecedented 

Tiananmen 
taboo broken 
by broadcast 

From James Pringle in beuing 

CHINESE people yesterday 
expressed amazement that 
they were able to see Presi¬ 
dent Clinton talking openly 
on television about China's 
most taboo subject — the 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
— with their President, Jiang 
Zemin, 

Dai Qing, an environmen¬ 
tal activist and former rocket 
engineer jailed after the crack¬ 
down on June 4, 1989, told 
The Times: “This was some¬ 
thing very rare. Nine years 
after 1989, this is the first time 
millions of Chinese have 
heard someone, even though 
it was a foreigner, say some¬ 
thing like this about 
Tiananmen. Mrs Dai said: “It 
shows us foal the whole 
world, not just we Chinese, 
bas not forgotten what hap¬ 
pened. It lifted a weight from 
my heart to bear it” 

Zhou Yan, a journalist, said 
the television exchange was a 
breakthrough. “This is the 
first time for the Chinese 
people to see a debate be¬ 
tween their leader and a US 
leader broadcast live on trie- 
vision. It was very special 
because a lot of the topics 
were extremely sensitive." 

A Beijing academic who 
saw foe debate said she was 
pleased because it put foe two 
leaders on an equal footing. “I 
feel that Chinese leaders now 
have foe confidence to speak 
freely about human rights.” 
she said. 

Some Beijing insiders said 

that foe hour-long broadcast 
which was not announced 
beforehand, was the result of 
tough negotiating between 
the American and Chinese 
sides. 

Never before have millions 
of Chinese been able to watch 
and hear such vigorous ex¬ 
changes — heated hut still 
essentially good-natured—on 
Tiananmen, China’s rule in 
Tibet and human rights. Such 
topics were always considered 
too delicate for open 
discussion. 

The question being asked 
yesterday was why me Chi¬ 
nese leadership, who control 
every facet of society, had 
permitted such a broadcast 
for the first time — especially 
when the State fears the 
possibility of internal unrest 
stemming from millions of 
lay-offs in moribund public- 
sector industries. 

Mrs Dai said: “In a way foe 
Chinese Government made a 
sacrifice. A man in the Com¬ 
munist Party’s propaganda 
department took a decision 
about Clinton. *You are a 
foreigner. You can say this on 
air. But 1, representing foe 
Communist Party, still con¬ 
trol foe whole country.” 

“The Chinese realise that 
Clinton has taken a lot of flack 
for coming to China and 
being welcomed at Tian¬ 
anmen.” said a foreign diplo¬ 
mat “They knew he had to 
deflect criticism of his visit so 
they gave him some face.” 
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A tale of tw cities in 
limbo as nation bc§itts JP* 

■ —■ "* siSSSSs ^ 
Britain puts dawn its 

marker in Berlin^ 
day when D«£ 

Fatchett the Foreign Offire 

minister, digs a bole 
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trnri^nna^n^en.al 
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not know how lo address or 

s&g&a: 
ihan'lhe Bonn Republic. Tlw 

<Tan«K* limbo between Bonn 
irri Isertfn captures some- 
\hL of thfc uncertainty of 
-nimose. of inner dntt 
^SadGodesbcrg. die dipto- 
made quarter nF Bonn. ■ 
slnwlv dying. »>§ *“1“,™ 
closir.2. leases anf not ft 
renewed: the owners of the 
fine lurr.^f-ilie^ntury vdbs 

that housed the world s am- 
tabors ate justifiably 

MB*°llhe end of next year. 
By-in will be a ghost town, 

kepi alive only by .is 
sitv. Beethoven and a jelly 

^A^noPdesperotlon is the 

fierce struggle of the Bonners 
on to Henry Moore's 

bi5 brome statue. Law 
Forms, the only beauUful 
sight in Helmut Kohls Chan¬ 

cellery. The Berliners are 
equally determined that u 
should shift with the future 

leader. , . 
Bonn's misery is matched 

however, by d®1 of Berlin. 
The city is broke, its cultural 
X£Wd. Office con, 
plexes built on credit are 

-rav, The point was taken 
So by those countries wta 
have tradidonaBy had most help is overcoming ptejn- ^^ffigmforaround *££&* **£" Sf»* “AffTfc 

»«£§£'s^a2s?x JZ ksssssssii --sriSt- .^r.yggfi 
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Bonners dither and delay. 
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menLNetooty.itseemis 

winning from the present 
arrangement f 

The Bonners will come, or 
course. German government 
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he State even pays for 
a new oven and a 

A garage. It will help 
him to seU his Bonn hous^U 

he wants to commute from 
Bonn to Berlin every week- 
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on high 
From TOM Walker 

INRITEVO 

;0 LivIfS 

swarfigS 
Rtsr*-51?? StoSrStuer Albanian 
ormnunines on either side of 

Pristina to Pec highway to 

on the 

The Owl", he rejected the 
iqa's ultimatum to his men to 
£dmm arms and atandon 
KJjevo. described last weekby 
Richard Holbrooke, Amen¬ 
ta's Kosovo peacebroker. as 
the “most dangerous place m 

ElYesterday Mr Holbrooke, at 
a business meeting in me 
Swiss resort of Crans Mon- 
tana? warned the _Scrba dial it 
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ALBANIA ALBANIA 

liver soup witli us — we were. 
<aid the major, the Ministry of 
interior's first guestf sime the 
ICLA erected their final barn 
cade on the ->ad w*. to m. 
seven days ugo. 

“How is -ms possibte in a 
crate’” he demanded- oe- 

SSSSng Mr 
much publicised valks wun 
WAffErrUte' in die western 
town of Junik. where in a 

ia, warneo tne »» " mraiiei siet>e the Serbs nave 
old be “a tragic mistake to Albanians surrounded. 
empt to unblock the road by ^ p^n days aso we should 

have tegun iur operation to 

&WLW i» 

K^T^'t-vvin 
have to begin a ckansing 

“The Albanians would n^ 
500 men to take it.’’said the 
laior. sweating with hisco- 
orts under a cwwas canopy 
roteedng them from the su 
Jna summer sun. birung 
ongside trestle tables, they 
imly shared their potato and 

uperatic*n like the one in 
tSraue. These feefte are 
terrorist's, pure and sinip^t. 

Kiievo. dominated b> a 
brv^iinu but etnpiv grain 
mil!- comprises JiHymg 
amric circles of sieges within 

Probahb the most ui> 
toSnaw victims an he few 
Albanian families still trappea 
v it bin live village, whose tum- 
Winc stone walls straddle a 
hillrop in ilw rolling wumry- 
sidc separating the Dremva 
and Decane KLA heartlands. 
1 he police -ay they are protect¬ 
ing Afr^nians from the KLA. 
•lie lerrificd family we met 
wi-'hvd *>nly to leave. 

•ereareals. dwutSOSerb 
••. lies in Ki.k nearly a 

J :*! them fr’‘' •<VnTU?Wn 
.. villages “tie., vd by the 

.■uerrillas. whose -oain base in 

"h^ ;; rea • M alist. > »■ He* about 
icn miles south-east. Malisevo 
K Itself suhjeu to a berb 
economic siege, with petrol 
and supplies Ixnng cut. 

The KLA ^ reluctant to 
ni|n\v aavss to Kijevo where, 
despite ihe major's eunfidence. 
me Serb position seems hope¬ 
less without a police and. may 
otfensbe thai.would alm^t 
inevitably mvnc Nato nter 
vention. Nonethelos late on 

Saturday night the gerriltas 
did not fire on a helicopter 

toaS in to «£“ *^y 
nreunant women. ... * 
should wer asked one KLA 
sentry on the checkpoint east 
of Sjevo. “We'll get it soon 

e°Back ai ihe police base, the 
major showed us the typewrU- 
ten KL-A ultimatum, brought 
by a Serb from another village 

from guerrillas who were 
holding his son hostage- As 

and we wont answer, said 

thEwary“Iiight. at 1 o'clock. *c 

Albanians also put a message 
on the police radione^orUw 
catd. “They say first in Albam 

an and then in E^gUsh that 
this is the Regbhc 
and they will kill all *>eroi>. 
Ssia and Yeltsin can't help 
vnu. they say, because weve 
St Clinton. If you want to see 
another dawn, hand over your 

^ine years ago.to day. 
Slobodan Milosevic spoke be¬ 
fore a million at Kosovo 
on the 600th anniversary of 

the Serbs' mwt celebrated 
battle against the Tinks-Yes 
tenlay the same “field^ot 
blackbirds” lay hot and emp¬ 
ty. reflecting the betrayal and 
destruction of a nation. 

On June 28. WW, o'1* 
Milosevic. their n^jlyeJ^.. 
President, reminded Srftert 
their histone duty ta liberate 

themselves". Tl* jSSSffi 
was clear: as with the Turkish 

MrtkP of history, the time-bad 

dominance of Kosoyo. ..tlie- 

tattle of Kosovo 
polje was neither won norm 
yet it was the waters 
■JSich the Serbs .retrea^ 
north With tragic irony, the 

i modoTV-day battle of Kosovo 
IjgllSbtWr of tunrng 

into a capitulation. 
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Tripp evidence 
could seal fate 

of Starr inquiry 
From Tunku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

POLITICAL temperatures are 
set to rise in Washington 
tomorrow as Linda Tripp, the 
Pentagon employee who trig¬ 
gered an investigation into 
President Clinton's sexual re¬ 
lations. will finally face a 
grand jury. 

Ms Tripp, who turned over 
secret tapes of conversations 
with her friend. Monica 
Lewinsky, to the office of 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent counsel in January, will 
explain why she made the 
recordings and betrayed the 
young and apparently vulner¬ 
able White House trainee. 

Ms Tripp’s evidence comes 
as a hitherto silent friend of 
the Lewinsky family — like Ms 
Tripp, an older woman — 
reveals that the former trainee 
told her that she certainly did 
have a physical relationship 
with Mr Clinton. Dale Young, 
a businesswoman from Scars- 
dale. New York, is reported in 
today's issue of Newsweek 
magazine as saying chat Ms 
Lewinsky told her of “intimate 
touching in a small hideaway 
study off the Oval Office and 
sexually charged phone calls”. 

Describing her account of 
Ms Lewinsky's confidences. 
Ms Young says that Mr 
Clinton established certain 
dear rules at the outset: 
“Nothing was ever taken to 
completion — (it was 1 basically 
like foreplay.” 

But Ms Tripp's appearance 
before the grand Jury remains 
the drama of the moment. 
Observers believe that her 
evidence — originally sched¬ 
uled for the first week of June, 
but postponed after Ms 
Lewinsky dismissed her law¬ 
yer, William Ginsburg — 
"could determine the fate of the 
Starr inquiry. 

Lawyers close to the case 
told The Washington Post that 
Ms Tripp's evidence, and the 
way the grand jury reacts to it. 

Tripp: must explain 
why she made tapes 

will “ratchet up the pressure” 
on Ms Lewinsky to reach an 
agreement with Mr Starr to 
give evidence. 

The independent counsel's 
office is locked in complex 
negotiations with the former 
trainee's lawyers over a deal 
that would gram Ms 
Lewinsky immunity from 
prosecution in exchange for 
her co-operation with prosecu¬ 
tors. Her lawyers have offered 
to have her testify' that she had 
a sexual relationship with the 
President but have insisted 
that she would not say that Mr 
Clinton encouraged her to lie 
under oath. 

Mr Starr is holding out for 
more. If a deal falls through. 
Ms Lewinsky could face in¬ 
dictment, and Ms Tripp, ironi¬ 
cally. would become the key 
witness against her. Fbr that 
reason. Ms Tripp's testimony 
to the grand jury acquires 
added importance. 

Experts have said that her 
statements over the next few 
days would be crucial to 
establishing her credibility in 
the event of Ms Lewinsicys 
prosecution. 

Unlike the public, whose 
acquaintance with Ms Tripp 
has been based on snippets 
culled from only a fifth of her 
recordings, the grand jury- has 

heard the entire output, span¬ 
ning more than 20 hours. That 
includes the most important 
recording of all. made on 
January 13 at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hoel in Pentagon City, Virgin¬ 
ia. when Ms Tripp was wired 
up by Mr Starr's officials 
during an afternoon meeting 
over tea and biscuits with an 
unsuspecting Ms Lewinsky. 

In the course of that tryst. 
Ms Tripp pressed the trainee 
to describe her conversations 
with Vernon Jordan, the Presi¬ 
dent's friend, about finding 
her a job, as well as to talk 
about her conversations with 
Mr Clinton himself. 

Yesterday The New York 
Times revealed that it had 
spoken to two unnamed infor¬ 
mants who had listened to the 
Ritz-Carlton tapes. According 
to the two, Ms Lewinsky spoke 
in an anguished voice that 
frequently verged on the “hys¬ 
terical”. and insisted that she 
felt that she had 10 “deny" that 
she had a relationship with 
Mr Clinton. 

Intriguingly Ms Lewinsky 
also said that she would deny 
her relationship with Mr Clin¬ 
ton in a signed affidavit only if 
she obtained a satisfactory job 
from Mr Jordan. 

The newspaper goes on to 
assert that although the tapes 
which have been made public 
would seem to portray Ms 
Tripp unflatteringly — as a 
woman who manipulated Ms 
Lewinsky and who perhaps 
had ulterior motives — those 
who have heard all 20 hours of 
the recordings have a more 
nuanced view of the Pemagon 
employee. 

An unnamed “listener" is 
reported as saying that “all of 
the quotes (made publicj are 
taken out of context. It is 
impossible to understand their 
whole relationship by looking 
at an hour or rwo of conversa¬ 
tions, which amount to noth¬ 
ing more than a small 
percentage of all their conver¬ 
sations about the subject” 

Robin Christopher, British Ambassador to Indonesia, tries to calm pro-independence demonstrators in the East Timorese capital. Dili 

East Timor protesters confront EU team 
Envoys vow to press for solution in disputed 

territory, Patricia Nunan reports from Dili 

ROBIN CHRISTOPHER, ihe British 
Ambassador to Indonesia, last night 
promised East Timorese protesters 
demanding a referendum that the 
European Union would seek to use its 
influence to find a solution acceptable 
to afi parties on the island. 

Mr Christopher, who is head of the 
EU delegation, spoke to the demon¬ 
strators after they had blocked the 
path of EU envoys visiting the 
disputed territory. 

“Please now go home in peace, we 
have registered your views, we see the 
strength of your feeling. Your job is 
done. Please go back peacefully and 
allow us to continue our programme” 
the ambassador told the protesters 
through a loudspeaker. 

It was the second time that protests 
had forced the EU delegation to 
change its itinerary. Earlier yesterday 
plans to attend Mass at Dili's Vila 
Verde Cathedral were abandoned 
because of reports protests had been 

planned there, “We are not here to 
aggravate the situation.” Mr Christo¬ 
pher said. “We decided that if there 
was going to be a very large demon¬ 
stration we'd go to the cemetery which 
is of considerable historical signifi¬ 
cance in this town. We'd go there 
instead” 

The Santa Cruz cemetery is the site 
of the Dili massacre. In November 
!99I. the Indonesian military opened 
fire and killed an estimated 270 people 
who had marched to the cemetery to 
bury a man killed by the army. 

Chanting “Viva referendum” and 
“Viva Xanana Gusman” the Timorese 
guerrilla leader jailed on charges of 
subvention, the 5,000 peaceful protest¬ 
ers yesterday descended on the delega¬ 
tion's hotel in lorries, on motorcycles 

and on foot when they heard the EU 
group had cancelled a visit to East 
Timor University to meet student 
leaders because of security concerns. 

The protesters had been waiting at 
the university to hold a demonstration 
to coincide with the EU team’s arrival. 

Fighting has been raging in East 
Timor, a former Portuguese colony, 
since the Indonesian military invaded 
the territory in 1975. Indonesia forcibly 
annexed East Timor the following 
year at the cost of an estimated 200.000 
fives but the United Nations still 
recognises Portugal as the official 
administrative power in East Timor. 

Many East Timorese now favour 
holding a referendum to allow them to 
vote on the territory's political future 
for themselves. Since President 

Habibie came to power in Jakarta last 
month, pressure has been mounting 
on him to bring an end to the East 
Timor conflict He has made several 
conciliatory gestures towards the terri¬ 
tory, Including releasing IS minor 
pofitical prisoners and offering to 
confer a special “autonomous” status 
to the region. 

But the Jakarta plan, which would 
allow Indonesia to retain control over 
East Timor’s budget, foreign relations 
and defence was rejected by Portugal 
and Timorese leaders, including 
Gusmao. 

In addition to Mr Christopher, the 
EU delegation is made up of Viktor 
Segalla. the Austrian Ambassador to 
Indonesia. Paul Brower, his Dutch 
counterpart (who is representing Lux¬ 
embourg), Klauspeter Schmal- 
Jenhach. the European Commission 
representative, and Christer Persson. 
who is representing the Council 
Secretariat 
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Mubarak rejection irks Netanyahu 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE Israeli Prime Minister, 
Binyamin Netanyahu, yester¬ 
day lambasted President 
Muharak of Egypt for reject¬ 
ing an Israeli initiative to 
stage a new Madrid peace 
conference. 

Mr Netanyahu'S artack on 
the Egyptian leader was the 
angriest he has made since his 
election in 19% and reflected 
the strains in the 1979 peace 
rreaiy negotiated at Camp 
David, the first between Israel 
and an Arab state. 

Yassir Arafat, the Palestin¬ 
ian leader, also rejected the 
suggestion that a new interna¬ 

tional conference could be 
staged in Madrid — site of the 
1991 meeting which launched 
the current process — as a 
means of reviving stalled mul¬ 
tilateral talks on regional is¬ 
sues such as water resources 
and arms control. These have 
been in abeyance for more 
than 16 months. 

Mr Arafat said that Israel 
first had to respect what has 
been done since the 1991 
conference. Palestinians ac¬ 
cuse Mr Netanyahu of violat¬ 
ing interim peace deals signed 
since 1993, notably those 
pledging further Israeli troop 

pullbacks from the West 
Bank. Ultra-nationalists in 
Mr Netanyahu's coalition 
have threatened to bring him 
down if he goes ahead with the 
withdrawals, while dozens of 
Jewish settlers have set up 
a protest camp opposite his 
Jerusalem office. 

Mr Netanyahu launched 
his initiative in an interview 
with the Madrid daily ABC to 
coincide with yesterday’s ar¬ 
rival in Israel of Jos£ Maria 
Aznar, the Spanish Prime 
Minister, who flew in from 
Egypt to find himself caught 
in the middle of a war of 

words between his two hosts. 
The Israeli leader made it 
dear that what the Israeli 
press has now dubbed “Ma¬ 
drid 2" was nor intended to 
replace the Israeli-Palestinian 
peace talks brokered by the 
United States. 

However. Mr Mubarak told 
a Cairo news conference earli¬ 
er that the proposed second 
Madrid conference aimed at 
annulling the first Madrid 
agreement and destroying 
“all that has been signed so 
that |Mr Netanyahu} can re¬ 
start new agreements on new 
principles”. 

'.a 

Netanyahu; proposed 
new Madrid talks 

CIA to recruit more spies 
after nuclear humiliation 
By Tunku Varadarajan 

THE CIA. humiliated by its 
recent failure to spot India's 
nuclear tests in advance, has 
begun the largest recruitment 
drive for new “case officers"— 
or spies — in its history. In 
addition to boosting numbers, 
the CIA also plans to reopen 
several overseas stations that 
were shut down after the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. 

The recruitment drive, how¬ 
ever, signals an important 
methodological shift, de¬ 
scribed by insiders as a “back 

to bastes" approach. The fail¬ 
ure to foresee the Indian tests 
on May II appears to have 
convinced the CIA's Director¬ 
ate of Operations that the 
agency had become danger¬ 
ously dependant on “technical 
intelligence”, eavesropping 
devices and spy satellites. 

Instead, the CLA now wants 
to return to the "first princi¬ 
ples" of espionage — placing 
spies behind enemy lines or 
moles inside the offices of 
foreign governments. Old- 
fashioned spies, it is believed, 
would be the best way to 

combat such modern-day phe¬ 
nomena as terrorist groups 
and drug cartels, in addition 
to tracking nuclear develop¬ 
ments in “non-nuclear" states. 
A secret report by the retired 
Admiral David Jeremiah, sub¬ 
mitted last week to President 
Clinton, attributed the CIA's 
failure to “read" India to the 
absence of a reliable network 
of case officers on the sub¬ 
continent 

It is noT known how many 
new spies will be recruited, as 
the CIA guards such statistics 
jealously. 

Booming trade in cut-price drugs adds to Nigeria’s woes 

Abacha: five-year rule 
isolated nation 

From Sam Kilev 

IV LAGOS 

HANGING in wooden rages 
suspended from the ceiling, 
dancers dressed in belt-length 
skirts performed high-speed 
hip jiggles that would have 
snapped the spines of lesser 
mortals. 

A young prostitute fired up 
a joint coated with cannabis 
oil, inhaled deeply and sat 
back to enjoy the heady mix of 
sex ’n’ drugs 'n' rock *n* roll at 
Nigeria's most famous nigh 
club — The Shrine. 

Outside, street hustlers 
emerged through a smog of 
pungent pot smoke, offering 

harder drugs, heroin and 
crack cocaine, to punters wan¬ 
dering tile dark streets in 
search of oblivion. 

In Nigeria, the trans-ship¬ 
ment point for 40-60 per cent 
of the world’s heroin, and at 
least a third of all cocaine 
consumed in Europe, oblivion 
comes cheap. 

The discount prices fbr 
drugs have caused an explo¬ 
sion of abuse that threatens to 
undermine (he social fabric of 
a nation already staggering 
under the weight of decades 
of military rule, corruption 
and unemployment 

According to the United 
Nations and international 

security forces employed in 
the global war on drugs, 
Nigeria’s drug traffickers 
have launched a campaign to 
hook their own people into a 
cyde of dependency in the 
name of profit 

“In Lagos. Ibadan, Port 
Harcourt and Kano, cocaine 
and heroin are increasingly 
easily available and used. To 
suit the local market condi¬ 
tions. where people do not 
have much money, drugs 
have become cheap. They are 
cut (diluted with inert sub¬ 
stances! and made into differ¬ 
ent grades for the different 
parts of the market." said the 
UN’s Nigeria-based anti-drug 

chief. Shariq bin Raza. The 
surge in Nigerian narcotics 
abusers, experts said, was in 
part caused by local successes 
in combating the internation¬ 
al trafficking industry. These 
had “forced" the drug lords 
into "distress sales" in which 
they dumped goods on the 
local market to realise some 
profit, rather than have their 
goods rot in hideouts which 
risked discovery. 

“The Nigerian Drug Law 
Enforcement Agency [under 
Major-General Musa Bam- 
ayi] has made an enormous 
effort to rid itself of corruption 
within its own ranks and 
combat the trafficking prob¬ 

lem. The problem is that 
NDLEA successes sometimes 
mean that there are more 
drugs on the local market” 
said Mr bin Raza, of the 
UN International Drug 
Control Programme. 

Other Western security 
sources said that Nigerian 
“mules” — individuals who 
swallow condoms filled with 
narcotics to smuggle them 
into Europe and America — 
were being seduced into de¬ 
pendency so they could be 
paid in drugs. 

“The result of this is obvi¬ 
ous; the mules want to maxi¬ 
mize their own profits, so they 
sell their drugs on the local 

market. They create addicts, 
they are addicts themselves, 
and suddenly you have a 
whole new market for drugs." 
said one Western anti-drug 
security source. 

The huge profit margins 
made by drug smugglers has 
opened their eyes to vast 
possibilities in discounted 
bulk sales to Third World 
consumers. 

The collapse of most N igeri- 
an government departments 
under the late General Sani 
Abacha. whose plunderous 
five-year rule ended with his 
death earlier this month, has 
meant that no accurate statis¬ 
tics are available for the extent 

of Nigeria's domestic drag 
problem. But experts said that 
it was an epidemic in the 
making. 

Heroin sells for about £15 a 
gram on the streets. Prices for 
cocaine start at £2 a gram. 

Isolated diplomatically and 
squeezed by sanctions against 
General Abacha. which cut 
foreign aid. Nigerian anti- 
drugs campaigners have been 
hamstrung, and the results 
are graphic 

For many Nigerians, the 
money being spent on drugs 
is at the expense of more basic 
commodities — like food. 

Leading article, page 21 
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Boy rescued 
from Turkish gL 
quake rubble mt SSMe 
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From Andrew Finkel 

IN ADANA 

. PEOPLE spent a second night 
- out of doors last night in mis 

southern Turkish city as it was 
rocked by 60 aftershocks after 
Saturday's earthquake. 

Rescuers dug a boy out alive 
from mountains of rubble 
triggered by the quake that 
killed at least 109 people, 
injured 1,000 and levelled 

: much of the city. The Il-year- 
old survivor was found in the 
debris of a flattened five-storey 
building 24 hours after the 
quake, measuring 6-3 on the 
Richter scale, struck. 

Rescue workers with sniffer 
dogs were still sifting through 
debris but emergency services 
said the mam problem was 
restoring water and electricity 
to the area. In the gardens and 
car park of an overcrowded 
local hospital, patients with 
wounds and broken limbs lay 
with intravenous drips. 

Residents said the quake 
had caught them unawares. “1 
was standing just over the 
road and everything went 
white with dust My son was 
in the barber shop on the 
ground floor but he managed 
to run out" Ferit Acik said- 

president Demirel, after 
meeting the local Governor, 
promised a quick return to 
normality. “The wounds will 
be treated quickly. What was 
destroyed will be rebuilt The 
pain of injured residents will 

A wrecked bus under 
a building brought 
down by the tremor 

end," he said. Mesut Yilmaz. 
the Prime Minister, also made 
a tour of stricken areas. 

The Health Ministry includ¬ 
ed hundreds of antidote serum 
kits against snake and scorpi¬ 
on poison among medical aid 
sent to the region because of 

the number of people camping 
outdoors, fearing unstable 
buildings. 

The quake shook the region 
at 5pm, a time when many 
were still out shopping before 
returning to watch Norway 
play Italy in the World Cup. it 
could be felt in the tourist 
resorts further west along the 
Turkish coast and as far away 
as Cyprus and Israel 

One of the places worst 
affected was the town of 
Ceyhan, site of the oil terminal 
for the Iraqi pipeline. Al¬ 
though those installations 
were reported undamaged, 
several tall buildings col¬ 
lapsed. A party of 13 women 
celebrating a mend's birthday 
were killed outright This is a 
number equal to the total 
deaths in a similar quake in 
1945. 

That so much damage was 
done this time is due to the 
speedy growth of this busy 
conurbation along the Eastern 
Mediterranean. Adana, once a 
swampy march, is now Tur¬ 
key's fourth-largest dty. Even 
so. many of the fatalities 
occurred in poorer neigh¬ 
bourhoods or in outlying vil¬ 
lages of stone houses where 
people simply failed to build 
to the standards required of an 
earthquake zone. 

Adana is at the juncture of 
three major seismic features, 
the Dead Sea Fault, the East¬ 
ern Anatolian and a complex 
series of faults known as 

***** iM ^fgg 
Rescue workers search yesterday for survivors among die debris of a building that was razed in the earthquake that devastated Adana 
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Leader calls for fresh talks on Rock 
From Dominique Searlb in new york 

RELUCTANCE by Britain 
and Spain to allow the Gibral¬ 
tar sovereignty dispute to mar 
good relations faces a new 
challenge today from Peter 
Caruana, the territory’s Chief 
Minister, who issues a new 
call to both countries to allow 
tile Rode to embark on a 
process of constitutional 
modernisation. 

He wants Abel Matures, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, to 
recognise that Gibraltar can 

only evolve through a process 
of democratic consent The bid 
is frowned upon by opposition 
forces in Gibraltar which 
want Mr Caruana to ignore 
Spain and to provoke the 
Fbreign Office fay refusing to 
implement any further Euro¬ 
pean Union legislation on the 
Rock. Mr Caruana rejects 
such a move, which would 
lead to inggiediate EU infrac¬ 
tion ... proceedings against 
Britain. 

Fifteen such EU Bills come 
before the local parliament on 
Thursday and Spain has been 
pressuring Gibraltar by block¬ 
ing all directives that recog¬ 
nise tiie colony's jurisdiction. 
Mr Caruana speaks to the 
United Nations decolonisation 
committee in New York today 
with a message to Sehor 
Matures that he wants an 
early meeting with him after 
Spain's Christmas offer to 
meet face to face. Robin Cook, 

the Foreign Secretary, last 
week reminded Mr Caruana 
of the risks that excluding 
Spam from any development 
of Gibraltar's status would 
bring. 

Last Wednesday the House 
of Lords, under pressure from 
party whips, rejected a petition 
signed tty 16,200 Gibraltari¬ 
ans. SO per cent of the local 
electorate, demanding the 
right to vote at European 
parliamentary elections. 
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the new low cost airline 
from british airways 

Portugal 
votes on 
abortion 

Lisbon: Portugal's voters 
went to the potls yesterday in 
the country’s Bret referen¬ 
dum on die legalisation of 
abortion (Alison Roberts 
writes). The law proposes 
legal abortion in tbe Bret ten 
weeks of pregnancy and tbe 
issue has split this over¬ 
whelmingly Catholic nation. 

At present, terminations 
are only permitted in cases of 
rape, severe foetal malforma¬ 
tion or grave risk to the 
mental and physical health of 
the mother. Tbe result is that 
more than 20,000 illegal 
abortions are performed an¬ 
nually. A 1994 government 
survey showed that 92 per 
cent of women treated in 
hospital because of complica¬ 
tions during pregnancy were 
there because they had had 
an illegal abortion. 

More than 50 per cent of 
voters must lake part for the 
result to be binding. 

Berbers riot as thousands 
mourn murdered singer 

By Susan Bell in Paris and Our Foreign Staff 

THE mother of Loun£s 
Matoub. the Algerian singer 
who was murdered last week, 
ftred a two-shot salute in the 
air as tens of thousands of 
people attended his burial in 
the Algerian mountain village 
ofTaourirt Moussa yesterday. 

Security forces had been 
deployed en masse to prevent 
further oubtreaks of violence 
in eastern Algeria’s Berber¬ 
speaking Kabylia region. 
Matoub" was a staunch anti- 
Islamist, vocal supporter of 
the Berber cause and outspo¬ 
ken democrat whose songs 
frequently criticised Algerian 
officialdom. 

The killing of the singer, 42. 
sparked riots on Friday and 
Saturday in Tin Ouzou. main 
city of Kabylia, and in neigh¬ 
bouring towns. Government 
buildings were burned and at 
least two young demonstra¬ 
tors were killed as protesters 

stoned riot police in what is 
believed to be the worst unrest 
in the Berber region since 
1980. 

In Paris yesterday about 
4.000 people paid tribute to 
the singer in two separate 
demonstrations. The larger of 
the two,' in the Place' dela 
R^pttblique, was attended 
largely by Berbers, many of 
whom wept as they accompa¬ 
nied a mock coffin. 

The second, smaller tribute 
at the Place du Trocadero was 
attended mainly by French 
intellectuals and artists. 

Andrt Glucksman. the writ¬ 
er. said: “To kill a poet casts a 
pall over the universe because 
it is a fascist act To kill a poet 
and do it in God’s name is 
twice as bad." 

Government security farces 
have blamed Muslim rebels 
for the death of the popular 
singer, but angry demonstra¬ 

tors have blamed the Algerian 
authorities for the. killing. 
Matoufrs murder has cata¬ 
lysed the frustrations of the 
Berbers, who are protesting 
3gainst a new law due to come 
into effect on July 5 which will 
make Arabic the sole official 

; language of Algeria. •„ 
. ...Under the new law, official 
use of French and the Berber 
language. Tamaright, which 
means literally “the language 
of free men", will be banned. 

The Berbers, who gave their 
name to Barbary, inhabited 
North Africa many centuries 
before tbe early medieval 
Arab invaders, whom they 
strongly resisted. 

Later they played a signifi¬ 
cant role in the Muslim con¬ 
quest and rule of Spain. Today 
the Berbers are the majority 
population of Morocco and 
are an important minority 
within Algeria. 
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The nature of numbers 
Can life be 
divined by 
mathematics? 
One man 
thinks that 
numbers can 
reveal its 
secret. 
Anjana 
Ahuja reports One thought has 

been perplexing 
Professor lan Stew* 
art, a Warwick Uni* 

versity mathematician and 
popular science writer, for 
more than 20 years. A dose 
look at the living world — from 
amoebas to sunflowers to 
snowflakes — reveals an eerie 
link to the esoteric world of 
mathematics. 

For example, each snow¬ 
flake is not only a unique ice 
sculpture, but also a perfect 
hexagon. A cauliflower is a 
version of a fractal — a 
mathematical pattern that re¬ 
peats on different scales. The 
vegetable is made up of florets 
which are made up of florets, 
which are — you’ve guessed it 
— made of florets. The same 
can be said of trees, because 
branches and twigs look like 
miniature trees. 

A survey of numbers in the 
plant kingdom, such as num¬ 
bers of petals in flowers, 
reveals a preponderance of 
numbers in the Fibonacci se¬ 
quence. a well-established se¬ 
quence in which each number 
is derived from adding the 
previous two numbers. The 
most common such sequence 
is 1. 2, 3.5. 8.13. 21, 34. 55. 89. 
and so on. Even though this 
roll-call of figures appears 
meaningless, it crops up in the 
strangest of places, most curi¬ 
ously in sunflowers. 

The heads of sunflowers are 
dotted with tightly packed 
spirals of sunflower seeds. 
Some coil clockwise, others 
anticlockwise. Count diem up. 
and you will find that the 
numbers of spirals in each 
direction is a Fibonacci num¬ 
ber. Not only that, but the two 
numbers will be neighbours in 
the sequence. The most com¬ 
mon pairs are 34 and 55. and 
55 and S9. 

The findings are coo curious 
to be just coincidences. Mathe¬ 
matical rules and patterns, 
says Professor Stewart, appear 
to be buried deep in the 
natural world. In Life’s Other 
Secret, his intriguing new 
book, he argues that life 
moulds itself beautifully to 
these numerical rules because 
the universe organises itself 
along mathematical lines. 

It is an antidote to the 
prevailing orthodoxy that 
DNA is the secret of life (hence 
the book title). “You can se¬ 
quence DNA forever but you 
won’t find the rules that gov- 

Equal parts: sunflower heads are dotted with spirals of seeds. The total number of spirals is a Fibonacci number 

em rife." he says. "It only tells 
you that certain chemicals can 
cut, copy and stick together 
molecules, and this leads to 
ihe replication of life. Think of 
it this way: there is a recipe for 
life, and the language of the 
recipe is DNA But, like bak¬ 
ing a cake, the recipe is not the 
whole thing. The oven is 
equally important." 

He rites die yeast genome, 
which has been fully se¬ 
quenced by scientists, “if you 
follow the instructions in the 
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yeast genome, you don’t get 
yeast. That's because when 
'scientists isolated DNA from 
yeast, they threw away the 
sludge left over. But the sludge 
contain prions which help to 
nudge the yeast proteins into 
their proper shape. It shows 
that DNA is not the only 
channel of communication.’' 

Similarly, he thinks the 
public has been duped into 
falsely believing that Lhe strug¬ 
gle to unravel the human 
genome will tell us everything 
about humanity. “Once the 
human genome is sequenced, 
we will discover that a big 
piece is missing. Whatever is 
in that catalogue doesn't make 
us human." 

Professor Stewart admits he 
was nor the first to formalise 
the connection between num¬ 
bers and life —■ a charismatic 
Scottish zoologist, D'Arcy 
Thompson, explored the 
strange world of biomath¬ 
ematics before him. The result 
was a IJOO-paee book called 
On Growth and Form, pub¬ 
lished at the beginning of the 
century. “Thompson got the 
idea that mathematical princi¬ 
ples could tell us about firing 
things, and he set about col¬ 
lecting and grouping thou¬ 
sands of examples. 

"Bui he didn’t get very far 
because neither the biolog}' 
nor the mathematics was de¬ 
veloped enough to do more 
than describe the similarities. 
In the past ten years, great 
progress has been made, and 1 
am sure Thompson would 
have loved to have seen it." 

One surprisingly fruitful 
wav that mathematics can 

shed light on life is fry trying to 
simulate the evolution of “ani¬ 
mals" on computer. Several 
competing virtual organisms 
are fed into a computer and 
left for a period of time. 
Despite enormous simplifica¬ 
tions. the models do throw up 
common features of the evolu¬ 
tion of life. 

The organisms manage to 
replicate or die out. And. given 
long enough, a mass extinc- 

,Adding up: Ian Stewart 

non will take place: "It shows 
that replication and mass ex¬ 
tinctions are features of life," 
Professor Stewart says. “They 
are not rare or special 
properties." 

It is almost possible to be 
lulled into agreeing that the 
meaning of life really lies in 
peculiar algebraic sequences 
of sunflower seeds, the elegant 
logarithmic spiral of the Nau¬ 
tilus mollusc and mesmerising 
regularity of zebra stripes. But 
surely mathematics provides 
merely a description, rather 
than the reason. for life? Is it 
really an improvement on 
DNA as a profound insight 

into the living world? 
Professor Stewart believes 

so. He contrasts the abstract 
mathematical approach to 
that used by molecular biolo¬ 
gists. The biologists take life as 
it is on this planet, boil it down 
to its constituent molecules 
(DNA), tinker with it, and 
claim they have found its 
innermost secrets. 

The biomathematician 
looks at what cliaracterises life 
(say reproduction and autono¬ 
mous behaviour!, and tries to 
elicit the general rules on 
which life depends. Professor 
Stewart describes DNA as the 
“trick that life uses to exploit 
the deep rules — it’s not the 
rules themselves". Using the 
rules to predict how the conse¬ 
quences unfold, he says, is the 
stuff of mathematics, not biol- 
ogy- 

How does life seem to 
operate so autonomously if, as 
Professor Stewart says, we are 
guided by a strict rulebook? 
Paradoxically, that autonomy 
arises as a result of us obeying 
it Quite simply, when we plug 
lots of little bits and pieces 
together, certain properties 
(so-called emergent phenome¬ 
na) will only emerge with the 
whole entity. 
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he human brain is a 
perfeci illustration: 
“One nerve cell is nor 
intelligent but here 

we are, having an intelligent 
discussion," he says. Wouldn’t 
it be marvellous if mathemati¬ 
cians could show, in a simple 
model, fhar organisms can 
take on a fife of their own? In 
fact, computer simulations al¬ 
ready do that—they show that 
virtual organisms evolve and 
adapt, and even develop new 
rules for survival, ft is as if 
these organisms are thinking 
for themselves. Just as it 
appears that Jiving creatures, 
including human beings, 
think for themselves. 

Professor Stew an believes 
we will evenruaJJy hit on 
something approaching a 
mathematical theory of life. 
He knows his forthright views 
about the failings of modem 
genetics don’t make him popu¬ 
lar in some circles but he is 
unrepentant about muscling 
in: “DNA is absolutely fasci¬ 
nating, and I think that Wat¬ 
son and Crick’s discovery of its 
structure is the biggest scien¬ 
tific achievement this century. 
But DNA is irrelevant to the 
question of what is life. 

“Besides," he adds mischie¬ 
vously. “biology is far too 
interesting to be left to the 
biologists." 
• Life's GUier Secret, by lan 
Stewart, Alien Lam. £20 

Migraine drug □ Ancient well □ Wave video 

Beating back noise 
MANY PEOPLE aged over 50 
find it hard to sustain a conver¬ 
sation in a noisy place. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton has admitted that 
“cocktail party” deafness both¬ 
ers him, and he has had a 
hearing aid fitted to hdp. 

But these people’s problems 
are as nothing compared with 
those of people who suffer pho- 
nophobia, which is a common 
feature of migraine. During a 
migraine attack, background 
noise can become unpleasantly 
loud and the ability to make 
sense of sound diminishes. 

Scientists at Zeneca. Pharma¬ 
ceuticals in Cheshire have devej- __ 
oped a new method for moni¬ 
toring this process, and have used it to assess 
the effectiveness of Zolminiptan, the compa¬ 
ny’s migraine drug. The results were pre¬ 
sented in San Francisco on Friday at the 
annual meeting of the American Association 
for the Study of Headache. 

The beauty of the new test Dr Andrew 
Hughes says, is its simplicity. Volunteers 
wear a bathing cap fitted with 17 metal 
electrodes that detect the electrical activity of 
the brain. Two sounds are played to them, 
one a series of low tones and the other a 
series of higher tones. They are asked to 
distinguish the number of high-frequency 
tones, while ignoring the low-frequency 
ones. The electrical activity of (he brain is 
meanwhile monitored. 

The results show that hearing is a two- 
stage process. "Within a tenth of a second," 
Dr Hughes says, “the sound registers on the 
cortex, but at this stage no discrimination 
between signal and noise is taking place. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-1- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

That happens later, about three 
tenths of a second after die 
sound occurs." 

During migraine attacks, it is 
this ability to discriminate that 
is lost sound becomes a jumble, 
with no dominant signal to latch 
on to. The process is controlled 
by the mood chemical serotonin, 
which appears to control the 
brain's “dimmer switch", need¬ 
ed to turn down background 
noise and enable the brain to 
concentrate on what is impor¬ 
tant 

Zolmitriptan has been shown 
to be effective in clinical trials, 
but the new test has enabled Dr 
Hughes and colleagues to mea¬ 

sure its effects directly. They showed that 
healthy volunteers produced a lower brain 
response when discriminating non-target 
tones than target tones, and that this was 
accentuated when they were given the drug. 

Dr Hughes says: “This shows that Zobni- 
triptan is rapidly getting into the brain, 
damping down serotonin, and decreasing 
the jumble of background noise heard by the 
volunteers." The meet is to re-establish the 
noise filter, which appears to malfunction in 
phonophobia. 

The next step will be to by the same tests 
on migraine sufferers to investigate whether 
the drug can also control light sensitivity, or 
photophobia, which sufferers often have to 
endure. It should also be useful for screening 
other possible migraine drugs. 

Dr Hughes adds: "it is super to have a 
bedside test which can show that a drug 
does get into the brain, and does have 
effects on migraine." 

Dolphin TV to start 
undersea broadcasts 

INSPIRED by dolphins, en¬ 
gineers hope to transmit vid¬ 
eo pictures and data through 
the depths of the North Sea 
next month — using sound. 
The system has been devel¬ 
oped by a team at the Uni¬ 

versity of Newcastle to help robot sub- 
mersibles to inspect and maintain oil rigs. It 
uses the frequency band favoured by dol¬ 
phins and data transmission techniques 
developed for the Internet 

Low-frequency sound waves can travel 
huge distances through the ocean, but can¬ 
not carry much information, and the signal 
is easily corrupted by reflections from the sea 
floor. The Newcastle team says it has solved 
both problems, and can transmit data at up 
to 16,000 bits a second — “ten times the rale 
our competitors can achieve”, Dr Oliver 
Hinton, the team's leader, told New Scientist 

Hie team uses sound at between 10 and 20 
kilohertz, and squeezes a high data rate out 
of it by using a technique called phase-key 
shifting, which is also used by the latest 
Internet modems. The system uses several 
receivers, which pick up signals coming from 
different directions, identify the strongest 
and remove distortion caused by echoes. 

Now that the system has been tested in the 
Tyne, the team is ready to by the open sea. 

Mystery behind an 
old oil supply 

EDWIN DRAKE is the man 
usually credited with drilling 
the fust oil well. He sank a 
shaft near Titusville in Penn¬ 
sylvania in 1859, and up 
bubbled the crude. But it now 
looks as if Drake was 

500 years behind the Native Americans in 
exploiting this reserve. 

The place where Drake drilled is called Oil 
Creek, because the oil lies dose to the surface 
and seeps spontaneously from the ground. 
Along the banks of the creek are hundreds of 
shallow pits, four to six feet deep and 20 to 35 
feet across. When it rains, oil seeps into the 
pits and rises to the top as they fill with water. 

The pits were dearly dug to colled oil. but 
by whom? Discover magazine reports that 
Dr Erv Taylor of the University of California 
at Riverside has carbon-dated a wooden 
stake taken from one of the pits. It dates from 
between 1415 and 1440. long before the 
European settlers arrived, and before even 
the Seneca Indians inhabited the area. 

So it looks as though an even earlier tribe 
found the oil and used it. probably for medico 
inal purposes; possibly also for heating and 
lighting. Judith Thomas, an archaeologist at 
Mertyhurst College in Erie, Pennsylvania, 
now plans to search rock shelters for any 
evidence of residues from burning oil. 

TOMORROW 

$trikes;yqtmg^ 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS? MENOPAUSE? 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAL PROGESTERONE CREAM 
For a free 16 page information booklet send an A5 SAE to; 
Dept TZ, PO BOX 322, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GYl 3TP. 

Web site:- http:llwww.progcrstcrone.co.uk 
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Midland Bank 

Member HSBC Group 

New Rates for Mortgage 
and Personal Accounts 

Midland Bank Base Rate Savings 

Effective from 4 June 1998 7.50% 
Per Annum 

Borrowing 

Overdrafts Per Month EAR 

Meridian Current 1.04* 13.2* 
Account 

Unauthorised 2.18* 29.5* 

Mortgages New Rate 
Per Annum 

APR 

Home loan rate 8.95* 9.3* 

Home improvement 
(loans sanctioned 
before 26.4.89) 

10.95* 11.3* 

House Mortgage 
Rate 

8.95% 9.2% 

Current Accounts Gross Net 

Meridian Current 
Account 

£50,000+ 3.45* 2.76* 

£10,000+ 3.21% 2.56* 

£2.000+ 1.49* 1.19* 

Up to £2,000 1.00* 0.80* 

High Interest 
Cheque Account 

£50,000+ 3.47% 2.77S 

£10,000+ 323* 2.58% 

£2,000+ 1.50* uo* 

Up to £2,000 1.00* 0.80* 

Uvecash 4.41% 3.52% 

These Rates of interest apply with effect from 1 July 1998, unless otherwise stated. 
Gross: The rate before the deduction of tax applicable to savings accounts. 

Net: The rate after the deduction of tax applicable to interest on savings accounts, currently 20%. 
Higher rate tax payers will have an additional liability. 

Midland Bank pic, 27-32 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX. 
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Go light, go natural, be cool 
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Far left Grey rayon single-, 
breasted suit £295; white rayon 
mix shirt, £49; both by 
Jigsaw, 27 Brook Street, Wl 
(0171-4992521). Suede 
shoes, £85 by French 
Connection (017t*399 
7200). 

Centre toft Beige mohair ■ 
mix jacket, £295; matching 
wkte-leg trousers, £135. 
Both by Dries Van Nolen, 
avaiiabte from liberty’s. 
Regent Street Wl (0171-734 
1234) Deep blue shirt, 
£26.99 from Neat branches 
(0116 2B4 9424). 

Be km left Pale blue single- 
breasted jacket, £349; matching 
trousers. £139; blue cotton 
short-sleeve shirt, £99. AH from 
Nicole Fartii, 158 New Bond 
Street, Wl (0171-499 B368). 

Left: Olive woo! and mohair 
mix single-breasted suit, £175 
from Marks & Spencer 
selected branches (0171 -935 
4422). White v-neck T-shirt, 
£7.99 from Next. 

Below: Grey window-pane 
check wool single-breasted suit, 
£849 from Ermenegildo 
Zegna, 37 New Bond Street, Wl 
(0171-493 4471); blue shirt, .. 
£26.99 from Next. 

Pictures: RICHARD BURNS 
Stylist: David Hayes 
Grooming: Sally Kvalheim 
for Jo Hansford. 18 Mount 
Street. Wl 
Model: Dylan at Storm 

We are surely owed a heat¬ 
wave. Not some flash-in-the- 
pan. half a Sunday of 

sunlight affair, but a proper Phew, 
What A Scorcher. When it finally 
comes you'll be glad you bought that 
lightweight suit, because even the walk 
from the house to die car will turn your 
Clothes to Clingfilm. 

So which lightweight suit? Or, if 
you're prepared to entertain the possi¬ 
bility of men’s fashion, whither the 
lightweight suit? 

First, let’s discount one of the 
cruellest menswear trends in a while — 
very wide-legged pants with ludicrous 
24-inch hems. They can be worn only 
by men who are well over six foou 

The good news is that the skinny. 

Suits are loosening up for summer, 
writes Style Editor Grace Bradberry 
mid-Ninedes look is loosening up a bit. 
giving men some breathing space. 

Shape is only half the story, however. 
The real innovation is going on with 
the fabric itself. Ultra-light narural 
fibres are the big news. At the 
uppermost end of the market. Armani 
has been experimenting with 
silk/mohair blends, while Richard 
James, the new wave SaviJe Row tailor, 
has been using wool and mohair 
mixes. The German designer Jii Sand¬ 
er has also been focussing as much on 
cloth as cut, with new. highly-twisted 

yams, cotton canvas and blends of silk, 
wool and mohair. 

High-tech finishes are taking a 
breadier, as natural fabrics are 
allowed to speak for themselves. 

Natural, however, does not mean 
low-tech. The Ermenegildo Zegna suit 
shown here is in a fabric called High 
Performance, made from Australian 
extra-fine merino woo). A "high-twist 
process" produces a doth that is both 
light and "elastic”. Hang it up over¬ 
night, and it will recover its shape. 

At the opposite end of the price scale. 

Marks & Spencer has a wool and 
mohair, mix for £175. The fabric, which 
is Italian, has a slightly polished look 
but is not remotely shiny. The advan¬ 
tage of woo! is that it has natural crease 
recovery — though probably not to the 
same degree as the Ermenegildo Zegna 
fabric. Marks & Spencer has also 
produced a cotton suit for the first time, 
another take on the trend for lighter, 
more breathable fabrics. 

Finally, there is no reason why a 
light-weight suit has to be light in 
colour. There are lots of desert shades 
around this summer, but as the 
England football team have demon¬ 
strated, beige does not suit everyone. 
The future is looking subdued — black, 
white, blues and greys. 

Good news for Halifax saving and banking customers. 
The Halifax is happy to announce higher rates on its saving and certain banking products effective from 1st Jujy 1998. 

UK rates Nonresident rates f| Nwvpersonal rates 

ACCOUNT 

HALIFAX TESSA 2 Variable Rate 
Including matunty bonus 
Matured TESSA 
BONUS GOLD 
(Including bonus) 
£100.000 
£50,000 
£25.000+ 
£10,000+ 

Monthly Income Option 
(Excluding bonus) 
£100.000 
£50,000 
£25.000 
£10.000+ 

60 DAY GOLD 
£100,000 
£50,000 
£25.000 
£10.000+ 
£5,000 

Monthly Income Option 
£100,000 
£50,000 
£25,000 
£10,000 
£5.000 

SOLID GOLD 
£50.000+ 
£25.000 
£10,000 
£5,000 

£500+ 
Monthly Income Option 
£50,000+ 
£25.000+ 
£10.000+ 

£5,000+ 
£500+ 

LIQUID GOLD 
£25,000+ 
£10,000+ 
£5,000+ 
£2.500+ 

£500+ 
£50+ 

POINTS TO NOTE. Interest will be paid net after the lower rate of income tax (currently 20^) has been deducted unless you have 
completed a registration form and made a declaration to comply with inland Revenue regulations. The net rates shown, which ore only 
examples and have been rounded, assume the tower rate of income bn has been taken pH. All interest rates quoted 
may change, sSpeoal rotes of interest on certain accounts paid to savings and Cardcash customers who appear m 
our records as being under 21 (under IS tor Cardcash customers? If your savings or Cardcash or Halifax Current 
Account balance is less than £50 you will not receive any interest unless you appear in our records as being 

Norvresidenl ratesf [ (Von-personal rates 

NET | GROSS GROSS GROSS GROSS NET j NET 
pa. CAR. pa. CAR. pa. 
%%%_*% 

Halifax pic,Trinity Road, Halifax 
HALIFAX 

under 21 (under IS tor Cardcash .under IS or oatodent for Halifax Current Account;. Compounded annual fP * p , - 
interest remains to your account. »The non-residont rates of interest are payable to individuals who are 1 when toll 

and who complete an appropriate declaration form. Bonus Gold. Solid Gold ana Ltouiri rlTiH * rMld8nl In foe UK 
(such as accounts heW by clubs, charities and companies) are no longer avaitehle -^counts 
conditions and details of when interest is paid, and how io qualify for the u'Full account 
TESSA 2. Bonus Gold and Monthly Saver bonuses, are available from any Halifo branch * ** T£SSA* Halifax 

29th June 1998 
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When a 
man 

needs 
his 

mother 
William may be 37 but he knows 
when to call home, 
says Grace Bradberry William Hague’s 

illness and sub¬ 
sequent opera¬ 
tion may have 

weakened his sapling reput¬ 
ation as a Tory strong man. 
They have, however, given 
him a sterling opportunity to 
shew how family values, or 
rather extended family values 
can work in practice — and to 
a man's advantage. 

Brought low by a particular¬ 
ly vidous attack of sinusitis, he 
was tended at first by his wife 
Ffion, who took time off from 
her job as director of opera¬ 
tions at the Association for 
Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts. When a meeting with 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary called her away, how¬ 
ever. he drew on a still deeper 
familial reserve — his mother. 

Stella Hague's sickbed vigil 
proves, once again, that there 
are times when a thirty- 
something man (37 in Hague's 
case) still needs 
his mother. It's 
not something to 
shout about, par¬ 
ticularly not in 
the Conservative 
Party, which is 
often described 
as patriarchal for 
a very good rea¬ 
son. Neverthe¬ 
less. it* a truism, 
and you can nev¬ 
er repeat those 
too often in poli¬ 
tics. can you? 

In this case, of 
course, Mrs 
Hague senior is 
fulfilling a sort of 
supply role — in 
loco uxoris. Plen¬ 
ty of wives, how¬ 
ever, experience 
the occasional 
feeling that they 
are in loco 
matris, forever 
struggling to live 
up to some im¬ 
possible stan¬ 
dard of early, 
non-judgmental 
nurturing. Moth¬ 
ers seem to believe that wher¬ 
ever a man goes wrong in his 
life, whatever goes wrong for 
him, is in some way her fault. 
They are her genes. Or they 
are her husband’s genes (and 
she chose her husband). 

Oddly, she won’t believe the 
same thing about her daugh¬ 
ters. They should have more 
sense; it’s as simple as that. A 
mother’s belief in her son’s 
iota! fallibility is, curiously, 
what bolsters him up. If he 
does something well, it is a 
miracle. If he screws up. she 
should have been there to help 
him. It is up to her to save him 
from life’s pitfalls, rather than 
expea him to look where he is 

going- „ . ^ . . 
Yet if he ignores her advice 

and mucks it up in his own 
special way, she still bears no 
grudges. It is this attitude, 
surely, that breeds the risk- 
taking tendencies that ulti¬ 
mately bring success. 

William Hague and 
his mother, Stella 

Richard Branson is a classic 
example. His breathtaking 
business nerve has made him 
one of die country’s most 
successful entrepreneurs. Yet 
the mother-son relationship 
that may have started it all is 
best seen in the whole sorry 
business with speed boats and 
balloons attempting to set 
records. 

Several years ago Eve 
Branson told her son not to 
make any more of his ill-fated 
trips. He ignored her. Yet in 
1996 there she was again, out 
in Marrakesh to cheer him on. 
Needless to say. she blames 
his recklessness on herself, 
pointing to her own adventur¬ 
ous genes, and the way she 
raised him. 

There are so many other 
occasions when a man needs 
his mother, it is impossible to 
list them all. They include the 
following, however: tempo¬ 
rary sole charge of children; 

sudden impover¬ 
ishment; marital 
troughs; periods 
when apprecia¬ 
tion by wifcj'boss 
does not meet re¬ 
quired levels. 

Some don’t 
even bother to 
move out Geof¬ 
frey Boycon lived 
under his moth¬ 
er's roof until 
well into his thir¬ 
ties. Sir Cyril 
Smith, the for¬ 
mer Liberal MP. 
lived with his 
mother tn Roch¬ 
dale until her 
death. 

There are a 
few. bur only a 
very few times, 
when a man em¬ 
phatically does 
not need his 
mother. If, for 
example, he has 
been ignomini- 
ously booted out 
of high political 
office and is try¬ 
ing to be discreet, 

he may not want his mother to 
inform a trainee reporter on 
the local paper, as Irene 
Lamont did in 1993, of son 
Norman’s dismissal as Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. Nor 
will he want her to stand in for 
his press officer, as Mrs Irene 
Lamont also did. hawking 
quotes from her doorstep for a 
tenner a piece. ‘That’s two 
questions m one," she told a 
Guardian journalist sharply, 
thus prompting comments 
that she was the only one in 
the family with any financial 
acumen. 

On the whole mothers are 
endlessly useful. William 
Faulkner was missing the 
point when he said: “If a writer 
has to rob his mother, he will 
not hesitate: the Ode to a 
Grecian Urn is worth any 
number of old ladies." He 
wouldn't need to rob her, he 
could just ask for the money 
and she would hand it over. 

Julia Kwan left Hong Kong only to join her boyfriend in London. Now she has set up a skin care company and wants to open a branch back home, where her family still lives 

Cosmetic changes in Hong Kong 
O 

n July l. one year 
ago. rain was cas¬ 
cading over the 
handover ceremo¬ 

nies of Hong Kong. It rolled 
with the tears down Chris 
Patten's cheeks, it splashed 
across a lone piper’s lament, it 
drenched dancing children on 
a dragon parade. “It is wash¬ 
ing away the shame of 156 
years of imperialism," whis¬ 
pered those who welcomed the 
end of British rule. “God is 
weeping." cried others who 
regretted a Chinese takeover 
of their territory. 

But for the Hong Kong-bom 
businesswoman Julia Kwan. 
the rain was just monsoon 
weather. Last July she was less 
concerned with the handover 
than with setting up a skincare 
company in London, import¬ 
ing its ingredients from China. 

Like many Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese, Ms Kwan, 30. is the 
descendem of polirical refu¬ 
gees from Communist China 
— her fathers family was 
dispossessed _ 
during the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution 
— and feels that 
she is typical of 
her generation 
in remaining 
unperturbed by 
the Beijing Gov¬ 
ernment. She 
came to London 
simply because 
her boyfriend 
was moving 
here. 

“The Chinese 
may still be 
communist in principle, but in 
practice ihey are increasingly 
capitalist," she explains. She 
knew from earliest childhood, 
she says, that the handover 
was inevitable. "Hong Kong 
was like a foster child that has 
been spoiled by its adoptive 
parents for too long. When 
suddenly its real parents want¬ 
ed it back, it had to go, 
otherwise all the other child¬ 
ren would have been asking 
‘Why should this one son have 
special treatment?'." 

Setting up her business was 
a pragmatic move. An estab¬ 
lished advertising producer, 
she could have continued her 
career in advertising and film 

Rachel Campbell-Johnston meets an expatriate planning to do 
business bade home a year after China reclaimed its territory 

er. 

‘Chinese 
communists 

are in 
practice 

increasingly 
capitalist’ 

production in London. But 
realising that this would force 
her to start again at the foot of 
the British ladder, she decided 
to build on the Western inter¬ 
est in Chinese herbal remedies 
by using them as the basis for 
a skincare range. 

Like many Chinese women, 
she grew up with a basic 
knowledge of the use of herhs 
to deanse and detoxify the 
skin and to maintain good 
general health. Her inspira¬ 
tion was to combine this 
ancient knowledge with mod¬ 
em technology and Western 
design. The result was Wu. 
now packaged in lime green 
and filling cosmetic shelves in 
leading London shops. 

Wu is the Mandarin word 
for five and represents the five 
elements — metal, wood, wat- 

fire and earth — which, 
_ according to 

Chinese medi¬ 
cine, are the ba¬ 
sis of good 
heath. Ms 
Kwan first re¬ 
searched a man¬ 
ufacturing 
centre in Canton 
and established 
contacts with 
Chinese her¬ 
balists. She 
wants to open a 
branch of her 

____ company back 
in Hong Kong, 

where her parents and her two 
brothers still live. She feels 
secure about its future. “And 
when I go back, which 1 do 
several rimes a year." she says, 
"1 sense no change." 

Is her experience typical? 
Even though Hong Kong is 
now suffering in the economic 
turmoil that is raging through 
Asia, the predicted exodus of 
Hong Kong's business com¬ 
munity “hasn’t happened at 
all." she says. 

Neither have there been any 
hurried anempts to make cos¬ 
metic changes to the colonial 
legacy. Stalwarts of the British 
community still repair to the 
Hong Kong Club to discuss 

their roller-coaster stock mar¬ 
ket over a gin and tonic. Even 
the barracks of the People’s 
Liberation Army is still called 
the Prince of Wales Barracks. 

And though someone 
pitched a can of red paintover 
(he grim-visaged statue of 
Queen Victoria in Victoria 
Park, it turned out to be an 
artistic rather than political 
statement. The artist, who is 
now holding a show of scarlet 
exhibits, simply wanted the 
whole world to see red. 

The Hong Kong business 
community is wary of speak¬ 
ing out against its new Chi¬ 
nese overlords; of further 
rocking a boat already flung 
about wildly by a turbulent 
financial dimate. 

There is an underlying 
sense that justice will cease to 
be blind, that cronyism will 
seep into its political process¬ 
es, that administrative trans¬ 
parency will gradually doud. 
But it remains largely 
unvoiced. 

“This is not to say that there 
wili be no changes. It’S still 
early days." says Simon Mur¬ 
ray, a fund manager who has 
been based in Hang Kong for 
more than 30 years. “There 
may be a gradual shift in the 
standards which we think of 
as the norm. There is already a 
feeling that there is a creeping 
self-censorship in the press, a 
sense that the legislative coun¬ 
cil may not be quite as 
democratic as it used (o be. But 
there is no real evidence yet" 

Ms Kwan still travels to 
China regularly to test and 
buy traditional herbal ingredi¬ 
ents. She owes her success in 
large pan to an inherited 
Chinese work ethic. 

T work around the clock," 
she says, “seven days a week. 
12 months a year. And coming 
from Hong Kong I knew that 
anything was possible. Eng¬ 
lish people were always telling 
me how difficult it would be to 
start a business, pointing out 
problems , warning me 1 
might fail. But in the East we 
are positive. When 1 go home 
my friends are not even sur¬ 
prised by my success. They 
expect it" 
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This year marks the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Univer¬ 
sal Declaration of Human 

Rights, which made last week’s 
Amnesty International UK. Press 
Awards even more poignant It is 
difficult to find a balance on such 
an occasion. The material being 
presented is a chronicle of such 
horror, so barbaric, such a smack 
in the face for “civilisation’*, that to 
fumble for a redeeming word 
seems doomed or superfluous. 
And yet out of the evening there 
did come an affirmation, through 
the extraordinary courage of the 
endurers and the survivors, and 
through the modestly borne wit¬ 
ness of the writers. 

Amnesty International was 
launched in 1961 by the British 
lawyer Fteter Benenson. He pub¬ 
lished a newspaper appeal on 
behalf of “The Forgotten Prison¬ 
ers" which brought in more than a 
thousand offers of support. Within 
a year delegations had gone to four 
countries, there were organ¬ 
isations in seven countries and 210 
cases had been taken up. The 

Mourning with the countless thousands 
principles of strict impartiality and 
independence were established. 
Today Amnesty has more than a 
million members in more than 100 
countries and thousands of prison¬ 
ers of conscience have been helped. 

There are in this country a 
number of remarkable writers and 
television and radio producers 
whose work on human rights is 
powerful and charged with urgen¬ 
cy. At the quietly conducted 
awards there was the opportunity 
to see and read and listen to a 
substantial selection of their work. 
Reports from Algeria and Indone¬ 
sia. from Tibet and China and the 
former Yugoslavia at first com¬ 
manded silence. What could you 
say? Here were stories more vivid 
and often more vividly portrayed 
than anything else being written or 
produced in any other form. 
Perhaps these are indeed the true 
chronicles of our time and will last 

when the more acclaimed fictions 
of the day have fallen away. 

Something has to be said, 
because silence is complicity. And 
those selected as the finalists for 
the awards found the words. 
Maggie O’Kane, writing about the 
Taleban in Afghanistan, instantly 
drew together the West and the 
East by writing of a young oilman 
who has a rose garden and 
declares “we have nothing to do 
with the political situation", while 
backing the Taleban in order to 
profit from the oil. 

John Sweeney tested Algerian 
propaganda that the brutal 
killings in that country were the 
work of terrorists. He wrote; “It is 
the questions that you don't ask in 
Algeria that count ... where are 
the disappeared? Why do they use 
blowtorches in the Chateau Neuf 
detention centre?" 

Robert Fisk fAmnesty’s overall 
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winner) also wrote of Algeria. In 
three hours. 349 people in one 
village, mainly women and child¬ 
ren, had their throats slit A 
survivor — his purple neck scar 
badly stitched — was the focus of 

Fisk's piece. “They knifed his wife 
in front of him." Fisk wrote. In his 
speech, Fisk made a telling obser¬ 
vation. After describing how lobby 
groups were organising increas¬ 
ingly skilfully against the uncover¬ 
ing of human rights abuses, and 
spelling out the danger into which 
so many journalists put them¬ 
selves. he said that an Amnesty 
award was “a sort of protection... 
like a flak jacket". 

It was an evening of witnesses. 
Ed Vulliamy's articles about war 
criminals at large in the former 
Yugoslavia had a hammering 
recurrcncy of phrasing. “Wanted 
for crimes against humanity ..." 
then a description, then a name, 
then: “Ever heard of him?" Thus 
repeated it had an unforgettable 
impact 

All the pictures selected in the 
News and Documentary TV’ cate¬ 
gory were. I thought, used with 

great care to avoid voyeurism 
while showing the hill horror. 

Radio produced its own quota, 
including an asylum stop' which 
ended in a bureaucratic nightmare 
in London, and a report from 
Chechnya produced by Marc Jobst 
whidi was overwhelming in its 
description of the orphaning of 
Sarah and her survival. The entries from periodicals 

underlined the range of 
commitment and talent in¬ 

volved — whether it was Breshna 
Baktasb on women escaping from 
the Taleban’s yoke or Vittorio 
D Ales si o on Tibet “where having 
children is a crime", or Brooke 
Unger, in the Balkans, predicting, 
plausibly, that this would be the 
location for the outbreak of the 
third European war. 

So it went on. Among the 
television documentaries. Michael 

fgnatieff discussed South Africa, 
where “in exchange for the troth, 
killers get amnesty—but are they 
getting away with murder?"- 

There were awards for photo- 
journalists and a special award for 
human rights journalism while 
under threat- The award was 
presented by Ken Wiwa, son of the 
executed Ken Saro Wiwa. He 
described the — heroic is the only 
word I can use for it — establish¬ 
ment and persistence of the news 
magazine Tell in Nigeria. In quiet 
tones he reported on the attacks on 
Tell for its sustained coverage of 
the struggle for democracy and 
human rights. At the end of every 
paragraph he said; “And Tell 
continual to publish.. 

Nosa Igiebor, who has been 
imprisoned, seen his wife arrested 
and all but killed, collected this 
prize. He was, Wiwa said, "a brave 
man from a country of brave 
journalists". So are those men and 
women from this country who go 
out at great risk to themselves, to 
tell us of Man’s inhumanity to 
Man. 

Muddy 
souls but 
no hearts 
POP; David Sinclair survives the 

elements at a Glastonbury Festival 
that was harder work than usual 

ADRIAN SHEHRATT 
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It had its moments, but 
extracting the joy from 
this years Glastonbury 
was harder work than 

usual. The rain, which came in 
frequent and sustained down¬ 
pours throughout the first two 
days, made it an experience to 
be survived rather than sa¬ 
voured. and by the rime Blur 
took lo the Pyramid stage on 
Saturday night the mud had 
turned from a traditional in¬ 
convenience into a serious 
danger. In the dark on slopes 
as slick as an ice rink, people 
were toppling like ninepins; at 
the front the crush was suffi¬ 
ciently scary for Damon 
Albam to stop the group mid- 
song and appeal to people to 
move back. 

Blur’s set was an energetic 
and unpredictable affair veer¬ 
ing from gentle lullaby to 
heavy metal bombast in an 
instant. But the damp festival 
crowd en masse is an awk¬ 
ward beast to please, respond¬ 
ing to musical integrity most 
readily when executed with a 
bold populist flourish. In that 
regard, few of the acts that 
took to the big stages over the 
weekend were able to match 
Robbie Williams, who barn¬ 

stormed his way through a set 
that left no waverers. 

Unlike Williams, who had 
to fight tooth and nail for 
serious recognition after leav¬ 
ing Take That. Embrace have 
spent recent months basking 
in the warm glow of media 
acclaim and chart-topping 
sales. But their Friday night 
set on the Other stage was a 
timid and ponderous effort, 
proving only that attitude is no 
substitute for genuine self- 
confidence. Singer Danny Mc¬ 
Namara's inability to project 
himself was in stark contrast 
to Cerys Matthews of Catato¬ 
nia who preceded Embrace. 
What a performance she put 
on. overwhelming audience, 
the elements and the rest of 
her band with an indomitable 
display of raw female power. 

The adverse weather condi¬ 
tions meant that there were no 
free rides for artists who did 
not pull their weight. Middle- 
order bands such as Monaco 
and the Warm Jets with more 
marketing muscle than genu¬ 
ine fan bases, found them¬ 
selves playing to embarras¬ 
singly small knots of 
supporters. 

Those music stages housed 

Show stopper Cerys Matthews of Catatonia treated the crowds to an overwhelming demonstration of female power 

in tents, on the other hand, 
were perhaps not surprisingly 
always full to overflowing. The 
Chemical Brothers and Fat boy 
Slim were two of the most 
exciting attractions in the 
Dance tent, their sets accom¬ 
panied by a dizzying light 
show and rapid-fire graphics, 
while Gomez took the honours 
in rhe New Bands tent with a 
show steeped in the principles 
of American progressive rock, 
yet grounded in curiously 
English understatement. 

As in previous years, the 
staging was a miracle of 
organisation with most acts 
starting and finishing at the 
advertised time. But there was 
an inescapable flatness at the 
core of the festival. The deci¬ 
sion to screen the second half 
of the England-Colombia 
game on rhe Pyramid stage on 
Friday night was undoubtedly 
a popular one, but it rather 
confirmed an impression of 
people's thoughts being else¬ 
where (preferably somewhere 

diy) and their hearts, for 
whatever reason, not being 
fully engaged in the festival. 

My abiding recollection is of 
watching a brilliant perfor¬ 
mance by add jazz revivalists 
the James Taylor Quartet on 
the Jazz World stage, and then 
ducking out of the rain into the 
Acoustic tent to discover Rolf 
Harris complete with wobble 
board and didgeridoo, enter¬ 
taining a packed crowd, in¬ 
cluding a large number of 
children. 

Having cheerfully mur¬ 
dered an eccentric selection of 
songs, including Edwyn Col¬ 
lins’s A Girl Like You and Led 
Zeppelin’s Stairway to Heav¬ 
en. he turned his attention to 
Lou Reed’s Perfect Day. Rais¬ 
ing their voices as one, the 
entire crowd sang along to the 
chorus of “It’s such a perfect 
day/I’m glad I spent it with 
you”, while the rain sluiced in 
torrents off the sides of the 
lent. It was a very Glaston¬ 
bury moment 

How was it for 
me? Terrific 

Deirdre Gribbin’s new 
opera, premiered at 
AJdeburgh on Friday, 

is composed, written and di¬ 
rected by women. I just 
thought I’d mention it before 
wondering if 1 should nip off to 
Morocco Cor an interesting 
operation before reviewing it 
Maybe not it is also an 
astonishingly accomplished 
first opera, not perfect, any 
more than Peter Grimes or 
Verdi's Oberto is, but if new 
pieces are divided into those 
you want to hear again and 
those you don't, then Hey 
Persephone! is definitely in the 
former category. 

The subject-matter is re¬ 
freshingly unopera tic. It is set 
in Glasgow, today. The libret¬ 
to by the playwright Sharman 
Macdonald presents a map- 
shot of urban life via raunchily 
demotic syntax, with the rela¬ 
tionship between a mother 
and daughter at its centre, 
hence the title. There are two 
deflowerings (off-stage), one 
presumably satisfactory—the 
suburban daughter gives her¬ 
self to a Swampy-style outsid¬ 
er who lives in a tree house — 
and the other comically less so. 

A mini-chorus of gossipy 
housewives comments Glas¬ 
wegian^, with facetious (I 
hope) remarks about the fe¬ 
male orgasm, which the 
Aldeburgh audience took 
bravely in its stride — 
Islington!ans will doubtless 
feel more at home when the 
piece transfers to the Almeida 
on Wednesday. The most 
macho character, who has 
abandoned the mother and 
beats up his daughter's seduc¬ 
er, is cast as a counter-tenor, 
rather a good joke. 

The action proceeds in short 
scenes in a variety of locations, 
to which Robin Don's alF 
purpose permanent set, Hettie 

OPERA 

Macdonald's skilful direction 
and Gerry Jenkinson's light¬ 
ing are enormously helpful. 
The varyingly paced scenes 
are separated by substantial 
and equally varied orchestral 
Interludes, which is where 
much of the power of G rib- 
bin’s music lies. The end of the 
first act, with a succulent love- 
duet fading into nothing over 
barely audible finger-harps, is 
pure magic- A 

Problems? Gribbin’s some¬ 
what angular word-setting 
means that the text is not 
consistently audible, and the 
expert ministrations of the 
dialect coach are no help any 
more than are a cast list of first 
names and a mare than usual¬ 
ly impenetrable programme 
synopsis. 

Gribbin may not have been 
well served in these respects, 
but she is by the cast itself, 
which is superb from top to 
bottom, among them Helen 
Williams, amazingly sweet- 
toned and infinitely moving as 
the mother faring life on ner 
own; Amanda Boyd equally 
sweet-toned and touching as 
her teenage daughter; the 
baritone Damien Than try 
vaguely theatening, oddly 
sympathetic as the tree-dwell- <§ 
er; Louise Mott hilarious as 
the daughter’s best friend, 
desperate to lose her virginity: 
Jonathan Peter Kenny as the 
ghastly ex-husband; Nuaia 
Willis as the leader of the 
gossips. David Parry is the 
hyper-efficient conductor. A 
remarkable operatic debut. 

Rodney Milnes 
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ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Burney reports on the successful conclusion to an epic heritage campaign 

The people’s Somerset House After years of campaigning, 
London's most elegant 
Georgian square is on the 
brink of being reclaimed 

After years of campaigning, 
London's most elegant 
Georgian square is on the 
brink of being reclaimed 

for the public. This Wednesday. 
Somerset House will host a free 
performance of Beethoven's Fideiio, 
relayed live from the Vienna State 
Opera onto a big screen in die Great 
Court It could be the start of a new 
era for a magnificent open-air space 
which, until now, has led an 
ignominious half-life as a car park 
for civil servants. 

The new trustees of Somerset 
House, chaired by Sir David 
Sainsbury, are determined to create 
a party atmosphere. Up to 4.000 
people are expected to watch the 
opera on a 42sqm screen, very 
much as they do in the Covent 
Garden piazza, buying food and 
drink from nearby stalls. 

The event will be a public celebra¬ 
tion of London’s longest running 
heritage lobby. The cry of “ban the 
cars from the Great Court" has 
reverberated for three decades, ever 
since the campaign was launched by 
Simon Jenkins, The Times coium- 

£ The cry of 
‘banthe 

The amain lifts on Lloyd 
Webber’s Whistle Down 
the Wind at the Aldwych 

cars* has 
echoed 

for the 

past three 

decades 9 

nisL when he was a cub reporter on 
the Evening Standard. 

Now victory is in sight. This 
month the Lord Chancellor’s depart¬ 
ment moved out to less than 
Irvingite splendour in High Hoi- 
bom, freeing the court of up to 100 
cars. Somerset House's other occu¬ 
pants, the Inland Revenue, have 
also promised to clear out. “We have 
a contractual agreement that they 
will remove their cars as soon as the 
courtyard is repaved," says Duncan 
Wilson, the new director of the 
Somerset House Trust. 

Somerset House, begun in 1776, 
was designed by Sir William Cham¬ 
bers. who more than any architect 
gave London its tradition of grand 
Gassical government buildings. Its 
Great Court is regularly in demand 
as a film set doubling as St 
Petersburg in a recent James Bond 
movie, while its deep double base¬ 
ments are frequently used as a 
backdrop to scenes of Hogaithian 
and Dickensian London. 

But the place was built principally 
as premises for die learned societies 
(now at Burlington House m Picca¬ 
dilly) and arcane government de¬ 
partments such as the Salt Office 
and the Navy Sick and Hurt Offices. 
For years it was synonymous with 
the Registrar of Binhs, Deaths and 
Marriages, which moved to new 
premises in the 1970s to be succeed¬ 
ed by the Courtauld Institute galler¬ 
ies. Then, in the 1980s, Michael 
Heseitine announced that the whole 
of Somerset House would be hand¬ 

ed over on a Jong lease to a new trust 
with a mandate to open as much of 
the building as possible. 

So whafs so special about the 
place? While much of Georgian 
London is m brick and stucco, 
Somerset House is faced entirely in 
Portland stone, giving it a beauty 
comparable to Wren’s St Paul’s and 
the Royal Naval College in Green¬ 
wich. Originally it towered above 
the Thames like the palace of the 
Roman emperor Diocletian at Split 
in Yugoslavia, Possibly that was 
more Sian coincidence, for Diocle¬ 
tian's palace had recently been 
rediscovered by Chambers's great 
rival Robert Adam, who built the 
magnificent houses of the Adelphi 
Inow largely demolished) on an 
equally imposing terrace new door. 

The trust now plans m restore 
some of Somerset House’s original 
splendour, and it has the money to 

do so. While other bodies set up to 
preserve huge ex-government build¬ 
ings, such as the Chatham Dock¬ 
yard Trust, have quickly found 
themselves underfunded, Somerset 
House has £10 million from the 
lottery for buDding works and a 
healthy £2.1 million in rent from the 
Inland Revenue, 

When the Thames Embankment 
was built in 1870 the great water 
gate of Somerset House, more 
magnificent by for than that of the 
Tower of London, was cut off from 
the river. Now h will be excavated to 
its full depth. 

Then there is the river terrace. In 
recent years this commanding 600ft 
frontage (complete with Roman 
colonnaded bridges) has been 
steadily obscured By the burgeoning 
plane trees of the Embankment The 
trees could be pollarded, although 
Londoners might object to such 

treatment of the capital’s favourite 
tree. 

The trustees nonetheless plan to 
open the terrace to the public, with 
festive summer tents designed fry 
their architects, Inskip and Jenkins. 
Peter Inskip explains: ~Twd existing 
pavilions by Chambers can act as 
serveries, and connections can be 
opened up to new kitchens beneath." Behind the water gate a 

magnificent new gallery is 
being created for the £75 
million Gilbert collection 

of silver, gold and micro-mosaics, 
previously the star exhibit in the Los 
Angeles County Museum. The cav¬ 
ernous space runs 360ft without a 
cross wall, and the terrace above is 
supported entirely on a continuous 
series of brick vaults. When opened, 
it will be an interior to rival the long 
galleries of the Vatican and lxuvre. 

Somerset House has languished 
because it is a cul de sac with a 
barely noticeable facade on the 
Strand. That problem is also being 
addressed. “We want to open up a 
link from Waterloo Bridge on to the 
river terrace, so people can walk 
from the South Bank through 
Somerset House to The Strand by 
way of an arch into East Street" 
Inskip says. That is part of King's 
College, but we are in negotiations 
to open the route to the public." 
Inskip also hopes to recreate the 
west courtyard, which was excavat¬ 
ed to river level for a hideous Inland 
Revenue canteen hut. 

London thrives on free enterprise, 
and Somerset House must shed its 
institutional feel, without losing its 
dignity, by opening up unused 
in tenors for a whole range of craft 
shops, and not just one or two 
tasteful museum shops. The flanks 

of the courtyards were originally 
built as houses, and though knocked 
through for offices, would now 
convert well into a townhouse hotel 
with bars and restaurants that 
would bring people in the evening. 
The arid test will be whether lights 
are on after dark in the windows 
around the Great Court. If not. the 
place will be dead. 

For Inskip, Wednesday’s event is 
just the beginning. "We have dime 
one scheme for a tent canopy that 
could cover the whole Great Court 
for special events. The southern half 
of the Great Court was simply filled 
with spoil by Chambers to build up 
the level. It could be excavated to 
provide green rooms and all the 
backof-house facilities needed far 
special events." Watch this space. 
• For n'cfceis to Wednesday's opera relay 
(Spm), phone 0171-430 0014 (maximum 
two tickets per application) 

■ FILM 

Harrison Ford finds love 
blossoms on a desert island 
in Six Days Seven Nights 

RELEASED. Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: lan Dury is back 
with the Blockheads in a 
gig at Dingwafls on 
Thursday, and Peter 
Hall’s new production 
for Glyndeboume of 
Simon Boccanegra. 
Verdi’s stirring opera 
of political intrigue, with 
Giancarto Pasquetto in 
the title role and Elena 
Prokina as his daughter, 
begins a run on Saturday 
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(THAT SHOULD 
GET YOU TO THE 

TmTThijr 

WHEN I reminded the Nat¬ 
ional that we had seen Muriel 
Spark's The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brodie in the West End 
just three years ago. the retort 
was genially robust “No. you 
didn't see Muriel Spark’s Jean 
Brodie in the West EndHo- 
hum. thought L 

Although the adaptor was 
still to be Jay Presson Allen, 
this latest version lai the 
Lyttelton) would presumably 
be more faithful to the novel. 
And maybe Fiona Shaw 
Mould make a richer 1930s 
schootmarm than the sleak, 
svelte Patricia Hodge. Happi¬ 
ly. both surmises came enjoy- 
ably true. The ending still does 
not tally in key ways with the 
original, but the dialogue is 
packed with authentically 
sparkling Sparkisms. And 
gone is "the clunky device of 
Sandy — the pet pupil who 
became a nun — remembering 
her mentor in an interview 
with a nosv American hack. 

Striking Spark’s 
THEATRE 

Using towering fretwork 
now as a grille, now as a gym 
wall where girls perch like 
birds or hang like bats, 
Phyllida Lloyd's production 
jumps deftly between the nun¬ 
nery and a school packed with 
scuttling, scampering action. 

This is the splendidly 
evoked domain of Jean Brodie. 
who suffers from one of teach¬ 
ing's great diseases, the need 
to be surrounded by' initiates 
such as Susannah Wise’s can¬ 
ny Sandy and Nicola 
Wheeler’s eager, excitable 
Monica. She opens minds, but 
largely to fill them with herself 
— which is great when she 
talks of Giotto, but terrifying 
when she finds her heroes in 
Mussolini and Hitler. 

“She is ridiculous and mag¬ 
nificent,” insists one of her 
admirers, Nicholas Le Pre- 
vosrs cynical Lloyd. And 
Shaw is both. She is witty, 
articulate and much, much 
more than silly when she talks 
of making her girls “la crime 
de la creme”. Shaw's empha- 

Oi octor 

sis serves the play well. Brodie 
is a fundamentally serious 
person. She cares for her 
pupils as much as herself. But 
the finer and more charismat¬ 
ic she becomes, the more of a 
danger she is. Now there’s a 
contradiction to ponder. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

• This review appeared in later 
editions of The Tones on Friday 
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Who is going 
to play ball 

with Trimble? 
Martin Fletcher finds World Cup 

parallels in Northern Ireland 

As England cruised to 
World Cup victory over 
Colombia on Friday 

night, a much tenser contest 
was under way in Northern 
Ireland, where votes for the 
new assembly were being 
counted, tan Paisley. Robert 
McCartney and other impla¬ 
cable opponents of the Good 
Friday peace accord took an 
early lead. David Trimble and 
his pro-accord colleagues 
gradually recovered. Eventu¬ 
ally they squeaked home by 
the narrowest of margins but 
it was not. Mr Trimble admit¬ 
ted, the decisive victory he had 
wanted. 

The football metaphor is not 
entirely inappropriate, for 
something remarkable has 
happened to those warring 
Unionists and nationalists, 
loyalists and republicans, who 
gathered at Stormont last Sep¬ 
tember to begin the seemingly 
impossible task of negotiating 
a new beginning for their 
ravaged province. So slowly 
that the change has been 
almost imperceptible, perhaps 
even to themselves, these erst¬ 
while foes have become virtual 
teammates. Certainly there 
are intense rivalries, as there 
are in any team, and the 
emnity between Mr Trimble 
and Gerry Adams remains 
undiminished, but 
it is at least argu¬ 
able that more now 
unites than divides 
them. 

They have been 
through a lot togeth¬ 
er — nine months of 
crisis-ridden talks, 
the final 33-hour 
marathon that 
clinched the accord, 
the hard-fought ref¬ 
erendum campaign. 
They now share an obvious 
common enemy m Dr Paisley 
and those that would wreck 
their great achievement. Most 
important of all. they share the 
goal of making the new assem¬ 
bly work, and of demonstrat¬ 
ing that there is a better way of 
resolving grievances and ad¬ 
vancing their disparate causes 
than violence. If teamwork 
involves helping each other for 
the greater good then team¬ 
work is what is required. 

In simple numerical terms. 
MrTrimble is just about okay. 
Of the 58 Unionists elected to 
the new assembly, 30 belong to 
his Ulster Unionist Party or 
the loyalist Progressive Union¬ 
ist Party, which also supports 
the accord. Twenty eight op¬ 
pose the accord. Two of the 
UC/P'S representatives — Roy 
Beggs in East Antrim and 
Peter Weir in North Down — 
could conceivably join the 
Paisleyites on some issues. 
That would give the "no" camp 
a maximum vote of 30 — a 
Unionist majority — but under 
the assembly’s rules, it would 
need 60 per cent of the 
Unionist total (35 votes) to 
block key derisions. 

Rpliricaity. Mr Trimble's 
position is even more fragile. 
Six of his nine fellow UUP 
MPs at Westminster oppose 
the accord. Over the weekend, 
two — Jeffrey Donaldson and 
Willie Thompson — threat¬ 
ened to leave the party if Mr 
Trimble sat in government 
with Sinn Fein without prior 
IRA disarmament. How many 
rank-and-file members would 
go with them is a matter of 
conjecture, but there is clearly 
a real risk of Mr Trimble’s 
party splining. and of a re- 

Erstwhile 
foes have 
become 
virtual 

teammates 
during the 
peace talks 

alignment that would leave 
the UUP representing a mi¬ 
nority of Unionist voters. 

There is no finer walker of a 
political tightrope than Mr 
Trimble, but his skills will 
now be tested to their limit If 
he reverts to the old hardline 
David Trimble who danced a 
triumphant jig with Dr Pais¬ 
ley at the end of the Drumcree 
parade in 1995. Northern Ire¬ 
land’s assembly simply will 
not work. If he remains the 
statesmanlike David Trimble 
determined fully to implement 
an historic accommodation 
with nationalism, he may end 
up the leader of a rump. 

The man needs support 
from his de facto teammates, 
and that means nationalists 
lowering their expectations in 
the hope that he can consoli¬ 
date his position over the 
summer. To insist, for exam¬ 
ple. on a new venue for the 
assembly because they consid¬ 
er Stormont too redolent of 
Unionist misrule would not 
help, and Sinn Fein could 
hugely relieve the immediate 
pressure on him by brokering 
a compromise on Drumcree 
next Sunday. 

But the key issue — the one 
that has always bedevilled the 
peace process — remains IRA 
decommissioning. This was 

supposed to take 
place before the 
peace talks, during 
the talks, at the end 
of the talks. Mr 
Donaldson now 
says that if Mr 
Trimble sits with 
Sinn Fein in even 
the assembly’s 
shadow executive 
without actual and 

______ continuing disar¬ 
mament ” “I and 

many other loyal members of 
the party would have to recon¬ 
sider our positions". 

Mr Trimble hopes to delay 
setting up the shadow execu¬ 
tive until the autumn. In the 
circumstances, John Hume, 
the nationalist SDLP leader, 
and Mr Adams, just might be 
prepared to allow him that 
breathing space because there 
are. for the first time, puffs of 
smoke suggesting movement 
on the disarmament issue. 

Pi 
| adraig Wilson, the IRA’s 
“commanding officer” 
in the Maze, has hinted 

at some disarmament if 
Unionists fully implement the 
accord. The IRA is reportedly 
preparing to divulge the secret 
burial sites of the socalled 
“disappeared" as a sign that 
“the war is over for good". The 
Government will shortly pro¬ 
vide some lubrication of its 
own by outlining its own 
demilitarisation plans, and the 
loyalist Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation has signalled its readi¬ 
ness to decommission. For 
their part, some pro-accord 
Unionists have, in a subtle 
change of emphasis, begun 
demanding republicans prove 
their commitment to exclusive¬ 
ly peaceful methods rather 
than disarmament per se. 

The makings of a compro¬ 
mise are there, but whether 
Mr Trimble has the political 
strength to sell it is unclear. 
The future of the process 
remains precarious. And 
while England’s victory' was 
marked by rioting in the 
streets of Lens, success for this 
team would be marked by the 
long-overdue return of peace 
to Northern Ireland's streets. 

A timeless message of good and evil from Glyndeboume for the muddied enthusiasts of Glastonbury 

Wi 
e cannot be the only 
Glyndeboume and Glas¬ 
tonbury family. Last week¬ 

end our eldest daughter and her 
husband were at Glastonbury, where 
she was helping to run a stand for the 
Steiner schools; our two sons, my 
oldest son’s wife, and our youngest 
daughter went with us to 
Glyndeboume. The other daughter 
did not go to either festival of music, 
hut stayed at home to look after dogs 
belonging to both the Glyndeboume 
and the Glastonbury sides of the 
family. 

There is no doubt that Glastonbuiy 
is growing up. Mary Ann Sieghart is 
a “regular; our daughter belongs to 
the same generation. These are 
serious people with first-class hon¬ 
ours degrees and intellectual con¬ 
cerns. As a family, we have always 
lived near Glastonbury, and l can 
remember the earliest days of the 
festival. Nothing very terrible hap¬ 
pened. There was much talk about 
pot, and I’m sure that much pot was 
smoked. The citizens of Shepton 
Mallet used to complain that their 
milk bottles were stolen bom their 
doorsteps by people attending the 
festival. The toilet arrangements 
were said to be inadequate- Then, as 
now, there was a lot of mud. 

One wonders how Glastonbury 
will develop in the future. No doubt 
the pop groups will change, as they 
always do. The music they play may 
seem progressively more old fash¬ 
ioned, like Victor Sylvester playing 
Come Dancing for the grey haired of 
the 1960s. Will the next generation see 
Glastonbury, and the modem pqp 
scene in general, as a fashion of their 
grandparents’ time, as 1 can remem¬ 
ber thinking of Gilbert and Sullivan 
when 1 was a boy? My father 
admired both Kipling and Gilbert 
and Sullivan: now Tom Stoppard 
cannot understand my reservations 
about Kipling. 

Some of us prefer the music of the 
18th century to that of die 1960s. Even 

Getting a Handel 
on the New Age 

more profound is the division be¬ 
tween those who love comfort and 
those who feel that discomfort is a 
stimulus to the enjoyment of public 
events, this is not divided by age; our 
younger children consider Pimms on 
the Glyndeboume terrace to be 
preferable to whatever is drunk in the 
Glastonbury mud — nettle soup, 
elderberry wine, rioja? 

1 ought to feel some sympathy for 
the New Age side of Glastonbuiy, 
since Mogg is. or may probably be, a 
druidical name. It is almost certainly 
Celtic "Moch" is the Welsh for a sow; 
it seems to be the same word as moke 
for a donkey or moggy for a cat 
The most famous of the old 
Irish druids, who dressed as a big 
bird and diverted thunderstorms to 
win battles, was called Mog Ruth; in 
that sense Mog means servant, and 
Mog Ruth means the servant of the 
sun god. 

If we wished to, the Moggs could 
say that we were all the descendants 
of the ancient druids, and caper 
around Stonehenge at the time of the 
solstice. We could also revive the 
claim of“Mogg. king of Mendip. who 
divided his lands among his 12 
children", and make a nuisance of 
ourselves to the Mendip council. I am 
not sure whether Glastonbury is 
inside Mendip for local government 
purposes, but 1 do not see why we 
should not include it in our ancestral 
kingdom. 

I am not, however, a New Ager in 
my sympathies. It is not only the 
mud, which would depress me, or the 

music — my loyalties are to the Cole 
Porter generation of popular music— 
or the pot. which was not know at my 
time in university, but the element of 
irrationality about it. In matters of 
religion, the irrational is dangerous. 
My daughter, though drawn to 
Glastonbury, does not belong to this 
New Age none of the family is into 
tarot cards, channelling, joss sticks or 
flying saucers, though some of us 
have a sympathy for homeopathy 
and herbal medicines. I suppose one 
could say, that we are. on average. 

Rees~Mogg 
about as New Age as the Prince of 
Wales, which does noi make us 
wildly hippy. In one way we are ail 
more New Age than him: none of us 
shoots birds. I would as soon shoot 
my grandmother, were either of my 
grandmothers still alive. If is a 
horrible act. 

I do have a certain fear of some of 
the superstitions of the New Age. 
superstitions which are promoted in 
half the shops of (he small town of 
Glastonbury itself. I like the open ness 
to new ideas; I like tire imaginative 
education of the Steiner schools: l like 
the breaking down of the exclusive 
conventions of the old society; l 

understand why the 1960s generaaon 
feels a nostalgia for its own music I 
even see a certain freedom in mud. I 
do not feel comfortable with the 
occult element in much New Age 
spirituality. 

This spirituality is a genuine 
phenomenon: it is one which touches 
vast numbers of people. It reflects the 
changing place of women in the 
world. The worldwide surge of 
emotion at the time of the funeral of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, was both 
an expression of this and of a 
spiritual hunger: she was converted 
into a goddess of compassion. Even 
the extraordinary triumph of new 
Labour, which is an ordinary polit¬ 
ical party, promising materia] bene¬ 
fits of a prudent scale, became a sort 
of second coming. The hunger is 
evident enough, and many aspects of 
it are innocent or admirable. But 
occult practises can be an oftening to 
less benign spirits. 

Yet it was at Glyndeboume on 
Saturday that the music was con¬ 
cerned with the Teality of evil. 
Handel’s opera Rodelinda. first per¬ 
formed at the Haymarker in 1725, is 
extraordinary. A revelation. The plot 
is indeed absurd; there is a usurper, a 
bereaved mother with her child, a 
rightful king who is thought to be 
dead but comes back and saves the 
usurper's life, a happy ending. The 
composer Henry Carey wrote his 
farce Chrononhofonthologus to 
satirise the opera plots of the 1720s, 
but the plot of Rodelinda is just as far 
fetched. 

In the Glyndeboume production, 
evil is symbolised by fascist uni¬ 
forms. It is set in the 1930s. Handel is 
a very great composer: an the 
oreatest composers paint spiritual 
pictures. For many people, the dear¬ 
est idea they can have of the harmony 
of Heaven comes from the harmony 
of music. However absurd the plot, 
Rodelinda's music portrays the spiri¬ 
tual struggle between good and evil 

The difference between the appeal 
of Glyndeboume and Glastonbuiy 
comes from the date at which each 
was founded. The generational gap is 
the one between the 1960s and the 
1930s, each of which was a decade of 
great cultural change. The 1960s 
sought a spiritual and material 
revolution which has now come to 
power politically with the dominance 
of the J960s generation. The genera¬ 
tion of the 1930s had io face evil in its 
most open and triumphant form. 
When the production of Rodelinda 
drew on the audience’s response s 
fascist uniforms, it was dealing-with 
the chief cultural experience of the 
1930s generation, which was Hitler. 
In Glastonbury, in the mud, the 
cultural reference points are less 
strong: they may be the Beatles, or 
their visit to the niaharishi. The evil 
of the 1930s was flamboyant, but evil 
was not abolished in the 1960s. 

A! 
t Glyndeboume there was a 
third culture on offer, that of 

_ _.the 1720s. of HandeL of 
Senesino, the great singer, and, less 
directly, of Pope, Gay. Swift, and that 
most reassuring of Prime Ministers, 
Robert Walpole. The 1720s have a joy 
and harmony of their own. though 
evil was just as real then, in the slave 
ships or the jails. At Glyndeboume, 
as Henry Carey mockingly wrote: 
The singing singers, with vocal 
voices, most vociferous, in sweet 
vociferation, out vociferise even 
sound itself." For me the 1720s are the 
best of these three seminal decades of 
our culture. 

Labour’s temple to the past 
Money alone 

will not build 

better public 

services, says 

Peter Riddell 

The Government is making a 
big mistake over the presen¬ 
tation of its public spending 
decisions. Tony Blair said 

yesterday that the NHS would cele¬ 
brate its 50th anniversary with a 
much bigger increase in resources 
than anyone expected. Schools are 
also due to receive billions more in 
the statement on the comprehensive 
spending review in mid-July. Labour 
MPs will cheer and the public will 
approve. But in concentrating on big 
money increases, the wrong message 
is being sent Of course, public 
services need more money, but not 
unconditionally. It has to be with 
strings and spent differently. 

If the Government is to improve 
standards in schools, hospitals and 
other public services, spending more 
money will matter less than challeng¬ 
ing the producer interests — trade 
unions and local authorities — that 
have traditionally sustained the Lab¬ 
our Party. The lesson of the Tory 
years is that more money neither 
buys long-term popularity nor im¬ 
proves performance, unless accom¬ 
panied by changes in the method of 
delivering services. 

The Blairite view is that improve¬ 
ments involve a policy of differentia¬ 
tion —put crudely, carrots and sticks. 
Good performers, whether teachers, 
schools or local councils, should be 
rewarded with more resources and 
given more freedom to run their 
operations. The bad and indifferent 
should be kept under a close rein, 
regulated and monitored. Hence, the 
rise of the government inspector, 
covering not just schools but also 
local health and bousing provision 
and local authorities. 

The emphasis is on finding allies. 

and encouraging them, rather than 
in having pitched battles with unions. 
Such allies can be found among 
forward-looking local councils, as 
well as among heads and other 
teachers. This has already been 
reflected in a stream of initiatives 
from David Blunkett and Stephen 
Byers and will be the core of the wide- 
ranging Local Government Bill this 
winter. 

The main evidence from the Tory 
years is thaT competition, comparison 
and delegated responsibility are key 
to improving performance. Some¬ 
times this has involved the private 
sector, but as important has been 
greater independence for heads and 
other public sector managers. Bur 
this challenges the monopoly provi¬ 
sion by councils and union power. 

The Government has been torn. 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

The current schools Bill strengthens 
the powers of councils over schools 
in. for example, admissions, limiting 
diversity. Bui ministers have also 
allowed successful primary schools to 
expand in response to parental 
demand, given schools more control 
over their finances, and encouraged 
greater co-oRpration between the 
State and independent sectors. 

The important test will be educa¬ 
tion action zones. These are clusters 
of two or three secondary schools and 
a dozen or more primary schools 
which will be run by a public and 
private sector consortium and will be 
free to vary the national curriculum 
and teachers' national pay and 
conditions. Initial expectations about 

a fresh start pioneered by outsiders, 
including private companies, have 
been disappointed- There are some 
useful innovations, but. as David 
Willetts, the Tories’ new education 
spokesman has argued, the odds 
were weighted in favour of local 
authorities, which are the dominant 
partners in the First 25 zones an¬ 
nounced last week, with the private 
sector mainly supplying help m kind 
and advice. The first batch of zones is 
more a cautious first step than a dean 
break. Indeed, some local councils 
may have mainly seen a chan a? to get 
some more money. 

The challenge for the Government 
is to be more radical in the next round 
of zones next year. There are hints 
that the lead may be taken by parents 
and private groups, as weJJ as 
individual schools. Some critics ar¬ 

gue that the zones are too large, but 
they are intended to be on a sufficient 
settle to take over in time from some 
of the worst performing local authori¬ 
ties. There are already murmurings 
that the zones may be allowed to open 
new schools, like charter schools in 
America, which are taxpayer-finan¬ 
ced but operate independently of 
local authorities. 

Ministers have been hesistam 
about moving publicly in this direc¬ 
tion. David Blunkett, who has been 
uncompromising on pressing for 
higher standards, is still committed 
to a local authority solution. Rather 
like John Prescott, he has been a 
reassuring figure for old Labour, 
allowing changes to occur without 
confronting teaching unions. 

More money obviously plays an 
important part: but it will improve 
results only if traditional structures 
are challenged. There are fears in 
Whitehall that too much of the 
increases in spending on health and 
education will go on higher pay all 
round, rather than on improving 
services — despite attempts to ear¬ 
mark increased budgets to specific 
targets and outcomes. 

The teaching unions' defence of 
nationally negotiated terms stands in 
the way of local innovation and of 
increasing pay in relation to perfor¬ 
mance. and where there are prob¬ 
lems of recruitment (for example, of 
mathematics teachers). 

In other areas, also, public sector 
unions are resisting changes. Unison 
has been threatening strikes over 
private finance initiative deals io 
build new hospitals, while the RMT 
rail union has already held a two-day 
strike over Mr Prescott's plan to 
inject private capital into the London 
Underground. The rail unions are 
increasingly coming under the influ¬ 
ence of Arthur Scargill’s Socialist 
Labour Party. So. if the Underground 
is to be overhauled, the Government 
will probably have to confront and 
defeat the rail unions. 

Across ihe range of public services, 
new Labour can deliver in office only 
if the institutions of old Labour are 
bypassed and weakened. At present, 
the Btairites prefer operating by 
stealth, but. sooner or later, a more 
open battle will have to be won. 

t 

That’s life 
AN INFLUX of new life peers appointed by Tony Blair is running up 
against the tradition of hereditary sorts who grumble that the arrivistes 
are frying to pinch their names. Nouveau peers, including Norman 
Lament (pictured right) and Melvyn Bragg (left), are among those who 
have had their first choice of title rejected. Despite finding himself rather 
at home in Hampstead after fashioning a successful career as a novelist, 
broadcaster and columnist for this newspaper — Bragg was keen fora ride 
that would reflect his Cumbrian 
roots. Thus he plumped for Baron 
Bragg of Wigton. Unfortunately, he 
had not figured on Lord Egremont, 
whose northern residence is 
Cockermouth Castle in Cumbria, 
and who already has daims on the 
delightful notion of Wigton. 

Our favourite former Chancel¬ 
lor. Norman Lament, has also 
found difficulty. He was set on 
becoming Lord Lamont but I 
gather that a marquis has a claim 
on the name, so he is likely to settte 
for Lamont of Lerwick. Until 
Lamont reaches agreement with 
the Lord Lion, who runs the 
Edinburgh offices of the Ganer 
King Of Arms, he cannot style 
himself a lord. 

Hierarchical sons believe that if 
lifers are to accept peerages they 
should reconcile themselves (o 
shedding their old surnames en¬ 
tirely. Charles Kidd, an arbiter of 
such matters for Debrett's. says: “I 

don't sec why they cant choose a 
place name, like Harold Macmil¬ 
lan did with Stockton. The alterna¬ 
tive has become run of the mill.* 

• CLERICAL types have been 
Jlocking to Racing Demon at the 
Chichester Festival Theatre. Sir 
David Hare’s scabrous play about 
a Church of England in crisis, 
starring Dinsdale Landen {who 
once toyed with a dotfcollared 
career) and Denis Quilley. has 
pulled in a veritable confusion of 
theologians — including a rather 

Gruff Griff 
GRIFF RHYS JONES, once an 
angry young comic, has completed 
his passage into the wealthy heart 
of the Establishment The blokeish 
star of Not The Nine O'Clock News 
and Alas Smith And Jones, is re¬ 
ported by estate agent types to have 
spent £2 million on a new pad in 
London's Rtzroy Square — and to 
have received lenders for up io £2.5 
million of ‘‘alterations". Mr Rhys 
Jones, who has made £5.5 million 
from his jokes, refuses to confirm 
the figures, making it forcefully 
clear to my nosey underbufler 
Owen that he considers his D1Y 
plans to be a "private matter". 
Quite right too, I'd say. 

• TALES from the cosmetics 
counter the Queen of Spain has 
been sighted at the Body Shop in 
West London. Odd. The last time f 
saw the regal lady, she looked to be 
bearing up well and in little need 
of a face scrub. 

shifty looking Bishop of Chiches¬ 
ter. the Ri Rev Eric Kemp. 

new beginning, a new identirv." she 
says. “It took a long time to dccide 
about changing my citizenship but 
l really wanted to vote." Stand by 
for a swing to the Left. 

Hair apparent 
WHATs gone wrong with Char¬ 
lie’s bamet? The Prince of Wales is 
causing consternation at Trump¬ 
et's. the Cunon Street crimpers to 
the gentry. The culprit is his extrav¬ 
agant side-parting to cover his bald 
pate, which is beginning to resem¬ 
ble the folical strategy deployed by 
Bobby' Chariton. "We donrt know 
who is guilty of that particular 
crime, we’d love to find out, as we 
think ifs hideous," says Trumpets. 
“We cut his hair until he married 
but, like other members of the Roy¬ 
al Family when they get married, 
their women take them away." 

+HAVING became an American 
citizen. Lynn Redgrave seems to be 
growing more British. The actress 
has decided to add a barrel to her 
surname, thus distancing herself 
from the thespian dynasty. From 
now on she wants to' be known as 
Rcdgrave-Clark. incorporating the 
name of her kusband of 31 years. 
John Clark. *7 fell it was time fora 

Duetting 
TO BE filed under “unlikely friend¬ 
ships”. Bill Wyman, the Stone who 
had the grace to stop rolling, has 
become matey with David Ruffley. 
a bright young Tory M P who used 
to be special adviser to Ken Clarke. 
Wyman has already been to dinner 

"It wasn't tike this when Ian 
McCaskitl was in charge" 

at the Commons as a guest of 
Ruffley, and is now bracing himself 
for a return match at Sticky Fin¬ 
gers. Wyman's burger bar in Ken- 
.singion. 

The two met in Ruffley's Suffolk 
constituenccY, where the rocker 
owns the finest Jacobean manor 
house in the county. “It is a person¬ 
al thing, rather than Wyman com¬ 
ing out for Hague, or anything 
political.” says (he likeable Ruffley. 
“He is a very friendly and interest¬ 
ing guy. But it does show that us lot 
know a thing or two about Cool 
Britannia, too." 

• WATCHING his hair turn even 
whiter during another tense World 
Cup has not deflated Bobby Rob¬ 
son. former England manager. 
Asked who he would like to play 
him in a (rather unlikely) Film of 
his life, he chose Robert be Niro. 

Old soak 
MADONNA (pictured! has been in 
London filming a video for her next 
pop record, and taking a swipe ai 
the paparazzi who some blame for 
the death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales. The American chanteuse 
will be seen running down a street 
pursued by photographers. She 
will ihen jump into a dark limou¬ 
sine and speed off. still being 

chased. Residents of the 
street, closed for filmi 
struck by the parallel. Du 
race was hosed violently \ 
to give the effect of rain (fc 
sky was dry). Madoi 

dressed soberly, in black 
™pted filming to cuddle 
Perhaps she identifies w 

hetause of the invasion t 
pom have experienced." s 
JrraJ r.._L 

nas generosity; she gav 
champagne to resident 
summer party. 

Jasper Gerard 
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TRIMBLE’S TROUBLES 
Ulster has another difficult week ahead 

Politics in Northern Ireland is as much a 

Commission shouid. in the interests of all 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
, Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

be faced with sensitivity. Ulster's political 
calendar is mined with days which require 
careful forethought if they are to be 
successfully negotiated. And the new pol¬ 
itical landscape after Thursday's election is 
marked by delicate balances of voting 
strength which have to be approached with 
care. If the man most likely to lead Northern 
Ireland into a new era, David Trimble, is to 
succeed, then those who have deployed 
charged language before must deal carefully 
with details of timing and tactics. 

Last week's election was a dangerously 
close-run thing for Mr Trimble and his 
Ulster Unionist Party. Although he has 
emerged the leader of the largest block, and 
the likely First Minister, there are problentt 

Ulster’s citizens, allow the march to proceed. 
If the right decision is taken today, then it 

should be easier for Mr Trimble to dear the 
next hurdle, on Wednesday. The election 
will take place then for Northern Ireland's 
new first Minister and any candidate must 
secure the support of a majority of both 
Unionist and nationalist assembly mem¬ 
bers. The arithmetic is agonisingly tight. 
And Mr Trimble's exposed flank, is para¬ 
doxically, on the Unionists' side. 

John Hume's Sodal Democratic and 
Labour Party has successfully secured a 
majority of the nationalist electorate, andthe 
SDLP will willingly support Mr Trimble s 
election. But the broad alliance of the 
assembly opposed to Mr Trimble number 
28, which is exactly as many as were elected 

Blind candidates 
for the Bench 
From the Lord Chancellor 

Sir. In his letter of June 20, Sir Mich¬ 
ael Ogden. QC. expressed his concern 
about the recent experimental ap- 

Shorter NHS waiting lists ‘at the expense of care’ 
training of the necessary staff over 
several years has to be the way for- 

W*Frtink Dobson should take note of 
the advice given by his own chief exec¬ 
utive and should advise trusts that his 

From Dr Robin Loveday 

Sir. Ian Murray’s interview with Sh 
Alan Langlands. published in your 
supplement on the NHS (June 23), de- 

- ~~ ^ „ Snmaired S^ih^^SnsSly r^m^TotbeacWevedattiieex- 
pointment of four visually impaired ceprwi ma ^nosp ^ ^ reduce ^ of standards of care- With th£ 
people as magistrates. Notwifostand- ^P? .. without a steady and con- understanding. 1 believe that patients 
ingsome of the points raised in the let- !Sl beared ,o wait a linle longer 
ters which you have piMutoed vn res ** - the hospital service. for quality care. 
ponxeuune^.antauretita.my^- vJlerely. y 

Health Secretary, did not he^ this^ ROBIN LOVEDAV 
vice when instructing vrusl ™ (immediate Past President). . 
utives to reduce waiting lists fora 'Hn<mital Consultants and Specialists 
with, with no excuses accepted and me 

aplenw a^d. The bigge* looming diffi- 

cuJty is the Orange par:ade m «^nort nf the two members of the 
scheduled for this Sunday. A decision on 
whether or how the march could go ahead 
should be taken by the Parades Commission 
later today. It must find a solution that Mr 
Trimble can sell to his constituents. The 
march itself may seem a curious relic to 

the support of the two 
Progressive Unionist Party. But even within 
his own band there are potential dissidents. 
They are likely to support Mr Trimble on 
Wednesday, but his position among his own 
people will be seen to be fragile. 

otadto ofthe United Kingdom. But at His opacity. JSSi 
a toe of change in the life of the Provuto ScvermnenMor^Ukter whuchto^ ^ ^ 

those with a deep emotional allegiance to the . f paramilitaries to prove their 
Union ding all the more fiercely to these Sinn Fein is serious 

expressions of their identity^ . SSTdemocraqTthen its leadership must 
The election showed that the IJmomst ^ Trimble cannot carry 

family is divided and uneasy. Although the *®ahse ^fo htm unless there are 
complexities of the voting system defy easy will mean an end 

analysis, there are troublingfo^tostoent beatings, condemnation of 
Unionism. A majority of die Proliant vme P republican violence and progress on 
went to parties which backed the Good ,f <;inn Fein does not 
Friday agreement But it seems as though a 
bare majority of those who traditionally vow 
for explicitly Unionist parties, chose to 
support candidates with reservations about 

appointment with Sir Michael s 
comments will be shared by many — 
not least by the four magistrates m 
question, who were assessed on the 
same basis as sighted candidate. 

I believe that attirudes towards the 
capacity of the disabled, and their pos¬ 
ition in society, are changing fast and 
that as many people as possible 
should be able to contribute to the life 
of their communities as magistrate. 
This pilot project will enable me to de¬ 
cide whether blind people should have 
the opportunity to do so. 

Before deriding to hold the experi¬ 
ment. I considered a number of argu¬ 
ments against their appointment, one 
of them was the importance attached 
to the observation and demeanour oi 
witnesses. On the other hand, it is ar- 
aued that blind people listen more 

not-so-veiled threat that their jobs 
were on the line in the event of failure 
(report, March 23). 

As a consequence of that threat, 
there is substantial pressure upon 
nurses, surgeons and anaesthetists to 
work a seven-day week with than 
adequate supporting facilities. Those 
same staff have long been working 
substantial overtime; to expect more 
from them is not sensible or safe for 
the patients in their care. 
and retraining of extra staff simulta¬ 
neously by all hospitals m the land is 
just not possible in the nmescale de¬ 
manded. 

decommissioning. If Sinn Fern 
respect a timetable for removing the IRAs 
arsenal, then Unionist numbers uneasy 
about the Assembly could grow- ominously. 

rare fully and are able to gain equally p0 patients really want to have their 
valid impressions about a person’s operations conducted by tempo rant j 
character and truthfulness from what recruited or exhausted staff on 

thev have said. ... , 
It is also argued that blind persons 

cannot be prejudiced by a defendant s 
appearance. And it must not be forgot- 
tenfoat blind magistrate will not sit 
alone, but as members of a bench ot 
three, which will pool its assessments. 

The progress of these magistrates 
will be monitored. We shall seek the 
views of fellow magistrates, prosecut¬ 
ors and other court users. Once the 
magistrates have been sitting for 12-18 
months, I shaU carefully consider the 

Sunday, and at a time when support¬ 
ing services such as X-ray. patiwtogy 
and pharmacy cannot so readily be 

prwh1tet the allocated cash can ach¬ 
ieve some improvements in waiting 
lists, there is every potential for the 
current initiative to result in substand¬ 
ard care for patients. At a time when 
all healthcare professions far a 
further incident such as the Bristol 
affair (letters. June 9, 19. 23) it is 
particularly inappropriate to force 

Hospital Consultants 
Association. 
Number One. Kingsclere Road. 
Overton. ... 
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG~5 3JA. 
June 23. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy 

Sir The assertion by Sir Alan Lang¬ 
lands that a massive increase in pro¬ 
ductivity is required to reduce hospital 
waiting lists highlights the crucial role 
of NHS staff in meeothese targ^ 
However, the severe staff shortages^ 
the NHS need to be addressed before 
real progress is possible. 

A staffing crisis of 1.000 unfilled 
physiotherapy posts in the NHS 
means that hospitals do not have all 
the staff they need - hospital or com- 

leave the NHS. and that to rely on 
existing staff to massively increase 
their workload through overtime is 
likely to worsen the exodus. 

The only realistic solution to the 
problem of rising waiting lists is ad¬ 
equate investment by the Government 
to fund improvements in pay. career 
structures and working conditions. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHIL GRAY. 
Chief Executive. . 
The Chartered Society of 

n,S&.WCR4ED. 
June 23. 

From Mr Nicholas Wibberley 

Sir. A simple way to reduce the NHS 
waiting lists would be to make private 
operations tax deductible for a period. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS WIBBERLEY. 
East Whiddon. Landkey Road. 
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9LA. 
whiddon@aol.eom 
June 22. 

From Dr Paul Hansford 

Sir. Once again waiting-list numbers 
hit the news as being a crucial meas¬ 
ure of NHS success or failure. 

In reality, the level of need m 
different patients is hugely variable. 

muniiy based - to get patients up and Many practices have useda scoring 
mobile again. if current vacancies ^em !0 assess the seventy of wait 
moDiie ago. ---—*« ^g_list conditions, so that those with 

_ vacancies 
were filled up to 40.000 more patients 
a week could be treated: but these vac¬ 
ancies can only be filled if 
staff are attracted to work m the NHi- 

The situation has been exacerbated 
bv the Government’s decision lo stage 
the latest pay award, which means a 
fourth pay cut m a row for health pro¬ 
fessionals working in the NHS- Our 
own staff surveys indicate that stress 
and the pressure to treat more patients monuis, i Mitiu wiviuuj ~-- pa.niLuiojij' -“t f-r . . . and the pressure to treat c - 

views of everyone involved as well as {^pitals to work in excessofiheir safe nd meP™ . slaff decidmg to 
those of the visually impaired magis- ^parity. Long-term investment and are Key iau 

the greatest need go first. 
Surely we must transfer the ob¬ 

session with numbers to other import¬ 
ant issues. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL HANSFORD, 
East Quay Medical Centre. 
Bridgwater. Somerset TA5 5AZ- 
paulhansfordl®compuserve.com 

June 22. 

from prison to power 
Abiola remains the best hope for Nigeria 

The sudden u^ament^den^^weeks am>arently has tittle 
ago of Nigerias dictator. General sam vjci --•»- 

by 

(jrciiciai. _ _if 
interest in retaining power for hin^el^ 

Yet the opposition abated 
General Abacha - to bestow legitimacy on 
his election to the post he seized, ~ are m no 
fit state to choose new canthdales or to 

election campaign. General mount an 

Abacha, months ahead of elections forwhidi 
he was the sole candidate, created hope that 
his country might see a reheat from the 

political abyss. His »“»• ^2” 
Abdulsalam Abubakar, seemed to offer a 

chance of reform. Despite haJtng Abubakar’s position in the 
Abacha’s deputy, he is a, Pg^She^so RultogCouncil (PRQ. the group of army 
tittle history of political yite^^!<?’i5mtrv offiars which runs Nigeria, is not secure, 
has surprisingly clean hamfcfar a Prc is hostile to all Nigerian poh- 

which tops the worlisa^Cenre^^ Sans. Urging Chief Abiola to compromise 
His first moves - among them the re leas pragmatic course of action. 
rh» l^t week of 27 of the more prominent oi wrong. General Abacha’: 

Provisional 

the last week of 27 of the political 
the country's several hundred pouticaj 
prisoners*— have been labelled^ cynical 
democracy activists as cosmetic - 

But th^ have insufficient to signal an 

death has created a desire for refonn which 
Sneral Abubakar may not prove smong 
enough to satisfy. Yet Chief.AbiolaJ possess^ 

uut ui,j --- . . . The a Quality rare in Nigerian politics, un 

sfasssss^“*»*S 
SoCf'SSSSSd have Whatever his motives for declartni — 

gr* jrs 

Anyaoku today) and a dejegaaon fromthe 

SSr that it first wants him to retract tos 
dSti to be President. The danger * that die 
envoys in Abuja might put pressure on On 
.Abiola to make such a dedarauon. 

hlshealthfcySSMg'ag ssssafassSiBS^m 
D At the same time. General 

President a year later - the action wU* 
saw him convicted of treason — he rerusea 
Genera?Abacha’s offer of freedom m return 
for retraction and a retreat from pohtics, a 
toe when his ill-health made it hkely that 
further imprisonment would lull him. 

it would be shabby of the mtemanonal 
community to press him to accept such mi 
Sto now His stand for democracy has 
given him the aura of statesmanship, a 
quality not evident in 1993. The form of any 
administration he might head -jransi- 
tionaJ national reconciliation, or con¬ 
ventional - is a matter for ne?otiatiomBut 
he cannot negotiate as a pnroner. Chte 
Abiola is Nigeria’s best hope for stability. 
Only if he is released forthwidL an^diout 

trates themselves, before deriding 
whether the magistracy should tie 
made open to the visually impaired on 
a permanent basis. 

Yours sincerely. 
IRVINE of LAIRG. 
House of Lords. 
June 25. 

From Mr John A. Wall 

Sir. Sir Michael Ogden’s statement 
Ihat a blind JP “will not be able to 
observe foe whole demeanour of a wit¬ 
ness” deserves refutation. 

I became totally blind at the age of 
eishL I qualified as a soUcitor m 1954. 
and towards foe dose of my career as 
a parmer in foe litigation dejwranCTU 

I ofaCityfirmlwas,in 1990.appointed 
a Deputy Chancery Master, a part- 
time post which I still hold. 

1 was party to foe discussions which 
resulted in foe rejection by Urd lVlac-- 
kav of Clashfem. and after nim by 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, of the contention 
that a blind person could not appre¬ 
ciate “body language”. 

A blind person is not influenced by 
the fact that the witness or defenefent 
may look smart, or scruffy. Appear¬ 
ance is frequently used to deceive, 
rather than give a Due »mP^s'°9_ 
There is scientific evidence that it is 
easier for a performer to deceive his 
TV audience than foe radio listener. 

partly because foe rail service tobofo flayed foe sort of 
lnminn and Glasgow was so good. M was once the hallmark ot a 

Branson company 

Running late 
From Mr Christopher Brasher 

Sir, I have been using foe West coast 
railway line for both business and 
pleasure for foe past 20 years. Indeed 1 
founded a company ^ Lanasier 
(which now employs 4S0 people) 
partly because the rai 
London and Glasgow 

In foe days of British Rail, 1 
travelled that line for nine months 
without ever bring on time — eveo' 
train arrived early. Last year, when 
Richard Branson’s Virgin Trains had 
taken over, I travelled that tine for six 
months without ever being on time - 
almost every train was seriously late. 

The evening of June 22 was VPJCjd- 
After three magnificent days of walk- 
in* across foe delectable mountains of 
the Lake District, 1 needed to get back 
to London. After several attempts to 
oet through to rail enqumes, 1 was 
told of a fast Virgin train from Pennfo 

Queensland elections 
From the High Commissioner for 

Australia 

library opening 
From the President of the RIBA 

to Euston. It did exist and it was; on 
time and it was fast, but it did not stop 

31 -^frustrated passengers who had sir. 1 attended yesterday^ ctpenm gof 
formed themselves into an angry the British Library by Her Majesty 

did reach Euston two-and-a- the Queen (report, June found tt 
union. 
quarter hours late, but only because 
one senior conductor, awwe that he 
had a potential riot on his hands. 

Sir remarkable that foe architect, 
Colin St John Wilson, who has been 
foe ever-present fulcrum of this dim- 
cult project for so long, should be 
standing in the audience of 500 or so 
in the magnificent entrance hali, 

NF^vt mornine Mr Branson was pic- rather than bring one of foe four 
mSMn vnurBoaper playing trains speakers on the platform. 

Mi ysSSteTof Stogaoach: foe The fact that when theSecrmryof 
nf nss million was mentioned for state, Chns Smith, paid bibute tOj. 

tne mire, m “T oniY a nc b. icb«u. - ---- ~ 
"* conditions, should sanenons be lifted. 

A MATTER OF FORM 
Universities need to know more about their students 

Sir. Mav 1 comment on your coverage 

®m wsm 
Reeina vArgent (Law Report, Decern- Australia has the "l051JJ”*™ -• 
ber 19? 19%f pointed out that when a open and non-dtscri^atoiY imnu 

resolves aquestion of fact, it does ^ration programme in foe worid.u 
»rS?aicbe of “collective “ha5 welcomed 5.6 milhon 

since 1945. representing more than 30 
per cent of our current ™ 
have accepted more than 570.000 peo¬ 
ple under humanitarian programmes, 
including those as refugees. 

It is a major achievement that not 
only has Australia been able to absorb 
such a massive influx without any sig 
nificant racial tension, but that we 
have integrated so many diverse cul 
tures into our own. to create a unique 

sum of £158 million -f- R 
a 49 per cent share of Virgin Kan. 
Verily the God of Mammon reigns 
and foe God of service is dead. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BRASHER. 
The Navigator’s House, 
River Lane. Richmond, 
Surrey TW10 7AG. 
June 24. 

Australian culture. The great majority 
of Australians recognise foal. nrnni- 
erants bring with them skills and 
experiences that enrich our culture 
and enhance our productive capacity. 

It is very easy when a party has no 
seats in Parliament to promise to fix 
all society’s problems. However, now 
that One Nation has won several 

Colin in his speech, there was a spon¬ 
taneous and long outburst of ap¬ 
plause, demonstrated foatStoidy Wti 
Son and his team's achievement was 
recognised by those who know that 
quality, resilience and commitment 
are not easy to maintain over the 
decades. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ROCK. 

Roval Institute of British Architects. 
66 Portland Place, WIN 4AD. 
June 26. 

Tests on TV 
FromDrS.R. Gregory 

Sir, The news that summer Test 

Application forms Sversftie1! 
to document supply b>' *eer^™ is not 
and Colleges Adnussutn Semce ^ 

Ss^SsSS 
a)UrSCat^« Twould place them 

provide any context or explanation. Nereis 
the danger that candidates will find them- 
SJvesEluded from higher education on 
the basis of mistakes made at a ver> y-oung 
age- The sheer number of asptnng students 

fnrrprf manv universities to make 

SSafeasag 
m , ? :he 11cas form. The issue here is 

-i 

«*“ should - set of offences of obvious 

so in the exercise 
commonsense. expenence and under¬ 
standing of human namre ■ Sir 
Michael must surely accept that 
arriving at foe truth in a criminal trial 
is an intellectual, not a visual exercise. 

Yours faithfully- . 
JOHN A. WALL (Chairman. Royal 
National Institute for foe Blind). 
2 Westgate Close, Chalk Lane. 
Epsom. Surrey KT18 7AL. 
June 25. 

Cambodia and the EU 
From the Minister of State* 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Sir, You argue in your editoral today. 
: Friends in need". *at Jbe mter- 
national community should lobby to 
a postponement of foe election! 
Cambodia: and you suggest that an 
electoral farce could yet be given an 
international seal of approval ■ 

The EU. under foe British presi 

iMeito « » fficy.wu. be may be lost > 
accountable for foe practical implica- BBC viewer (report, June 25) will be a 
tions of their policies in foe same way bitter blow to most cricket fans up and 
that elected representatives are in all down country, 
other parties. . However, sniping at 

Australia's long-standmg rreord as BSkyB, foe BBC or foe England ana 
a tolerant country, with a tradition of Wales cricket Board is «« 
robust democratic debate, ^strong answer. Instead we should befa B 
and enduring.. It can and wall with- up t0 foe reaJjssuK^pon^requires 

Minimum wage 
From Mr Alastair MacMillan 

Sir. in response to Frank Allaun IBet¬ 
ter. June 24). it is not surprising that 
the Government has sided with em¬ 
ployers over the minimum wage. 
They are. after all, the largest low- 
wage employer. 

1 have found it strange that 
considering all the column, inches and 
hot air devoted to this subject, so littie 
mention has been made of foe direct 

"rhCrceTto4Viwbfe had been oorrumt- 

declare cnmin^m cat why practice am .- ^ ljcants m advance of 

small 

v^ray to avoid 

dency. has wFkedh.h?rdp,^o!f S cost to foe Government and taxpayer 
SEES ^ddergot^. we have of implementing the minimum wage. 

ALASTAIRMacMlLLAN, 

imiPmade clear to Mr Hun Sen. foe SaJrolm^enfrewshire PA13 4SA 
Second Prime Minister, in Phnom 24. 
Fenlt last month that we remainaJ 

stand any challenge. 

Yours faithfully. 
PH IUP FLOOD. . . 
Australian High Commission, 
Australia House, 
Strand. WC2B 4LA. 
June 22. 

Crossing the floor 
From Mr Peter Wood 

Sir, Until Peter Temple-Morris and 
those who share his views feel at home 
again in the Conservative Party it will 
be unelectable (letters. June 24). 

“New” Labour owes its electoral 
success to Tony Blair's efforts to 
nresent it as a canng, sensible 
alternative to what foe .riectorate 
perceived to be an rntsmm doc¬ 
trinaire Conservative WV; ™ 
Conservatives were sua^folmjm 
ning elections in foe 1950s and 199)s 
whilst they offered a haven from 
doctrinaire^ sodafcm. The electorate 

embraced “Thatchensm . they 

investment and foe BBCsimply cm- 
not compete with satellite.charnels 
because the licence fee remains ndicu- 
Iously small. 

If millions of Bnions can be 
persuaded to part with more than 
£300 per year to see satellite films and 
sport ^surely foe BBC licence fee can 
increased to allow foe BBC better to 

compete. 

Yours sincerely, 
SHAUN GREGORY. 
Rowan Trees. Midgfey. 
Halifax, West/Yorkshire HX2 6UJ. 
s.r.gregory@bradford.ac.uk 
June 25. 

From Mr Desmond Armour 

Sir As a cricket-keen pensioner I am 
extremely disappointed that foe Gov¬ 
ernment has decided to resue Test 
Sh cricket onto foe B list. It means 
that shortly, 1 shall never again be 
able to watch a Test match on my own 
TV. as 1 am unable to afford a pay 
channel. 

The derision is doubly depressing 

arbitrary’ and 
The best 

universities to 

this is for 
discover what they need to 

be undermined by the - h have a 
nuniber of individt^^sew™ ^ 

propensity for crr7t ThP Verv least, to be .. rneans. tutors cun- 
dealing or theft need. .Qn j-rom other know mnlauuhat references provided by 
supervised in a ddfere offences would standy^ of real value. Not only 
undergraduates. Some * foe schools{ medical and psy'cho- 
undoubtedlyindiate against^ ^ crimmatreajrd^bu^nie^ ^ 

offenders. The case * re ^ assaUant logical p ent ^ era 0f mass higher 
assault ^ was unknown worthy de lhe provision of 
concerned had a hgwy ^L-ades to act. 
to his tutors, has , whether 

education It has 

10 rus luuns, iw- vrf thpms-elves wnetnci 
They will decide for the account 
they should take this ne bas raised 
when maldng offers. Thei ^^ 'wfo be 

legitimate concent- y v for minor 

'» w chance to 
offences - but will not na\e 

has made 

^oftoS^Tm. For some candidates. 
a reference is used tots 

worried by continuing human ngnts 
abuse, intimidation, and the apparent 
impunity' of certain officials. 

But foe answer is not to recommend 
delayed elections. It is to monitor foe 
elections, in force, and objeenyefy. 
Over 100 EU monitors wi'bemtiie 
country for foe elections, led by Mrs 
GtoKmnock. MEP.Their.task will 
be to judge — not to prqudge. 
whether the elections have been free 

^Mr^Hun Sen taiows that ? ' particularly brutal ana oioouy 

SS SSfflS ca^- huCsacrifice was canto to Chns- 

bodia back years. 

Druid rituals 
From Mr Mark Splane 

Sir 1 was somewhat bemused by your 
leading article (June 22; see also 
letters June 27) telling me to have a 
proper gratitude for the 
Christian civilisation from brutal 
and bloody pagan religions m which 
human sacrifice plays a necessary 
part I had been of the mptrasion that 

*■* t—i«. brutal and bloody 

never cmt.*ucw -— , me uuu«»i •“ ——j - * 
opted for what they saw as foe sater ^ example of commercial 
“anti-Socialisr alternative. Now. ovemding public consideration 
ironically, the tables are turned and of ^ Government’s continued 
the “hard right” rather foan tne sucking.up to big business. 
“loony left" is seen as foe mam g ^ authorities seem 

danger. _ . ^mbrnce foe idea of pay-through- 
The more foe Peter Tempfe-Moms- 

es of this world forsake foe Conserva¬ 
tive Party, foe poorer its prospects of 
regaining power. Where would Lab¬ 
our be today if Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown had left foe party instead of 
creating an SDP mark 2 from within. 

however 
full extent or nor may now prove decisive. 

Yours, 
DEREK PATCHETT, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 

London SW1A 2AH. 
June 24. 

t 

tian belief- 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK SPLANE., 
413 Brant Road, Lincoln LN5 9AL. 
m rs39@student.open.acMk 

June 27. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER WOOD. 
24 Lutterworth Road, 
Sunderland SR2 9 AX. 
June 24. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: tetters@the-times.co.uk 

to embrace foe idea of pay- 
foe-nose sport. 

Yours faithfully. 
DESMOND ARMOUR. 
2 Mundens Lane. Alweston, 
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 SHU. 

June 26. 

From Mr John D. Day 

Sir, l am enraged that the BBC might 
lose foe Test matches to satellite. How 
am I going to get off to sleep now? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DAY. 
24 Tobago. West Parade, 
Bexhffi-or^Sea, Sussex TN39 3YB. 

June 25. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 27: The Prince of Wales 
arrived at Lisbon Military Airpon, 
Portugal, this afternoon and was 
received by Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador to die Portuguese Republic 
(His Excellency Mr Roger 
Westbrook). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited Vasco da Gama bridge and 
subsequently the Chapel of Nossa 
Scnhora de Conceicao das Matos. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
the town of Alcochete. 

His Royal Highness this ew- 
ntog attended a Reception given by 
Her Majesty's Ambassador to the 
Portuguese Republic at the Museu 
de Eleecricfdade, Lisbon. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
attended a Dinner given by The 
President of the Portuguese 
Republic. 

Mr Nicholas Archer is in 
attendance: 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 27: The Duke of York this 
afternoon attended the Royal 
School Summer Fair at the York 
Club, Windsor Great Park- 

11 Ls RqyaJ Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception in 3id of 
St George's School at Windsor 
Castle. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 27: The Princess Royal this 
morning visited Moncton Market. 
New Brunswick, Canada. 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
attended la Dw-Neuvieme finale 
des Jeux de l'Acadie at the Univer¬ 
sity of Mondon. 

The Princess Royal, Colonewn- 
Chicf. this afternoon attended the 
Guidon Parade of the 8th Ca¬ 
nadian Hussars (Princess Louise’S) 
at Centennial Bark, Moncton, and 
this evening attended a Regi¬ 
mental Dinner at the Hotel Beau 
Stjjow, Moncton. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 2& The Prince of Wales this 
morning attended a ceremony id 

mark the beginning of the United 
Kingdom National Day at EXPO 
■98 and afterwards visited the 
Portuguese and British pavilions. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a gala performance 
of Songs of the Sea at the Julio 
Verne Theatre. Lisbon. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
attended a Reception and Dinner 
on board HMS Chatham, 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2& The Princess Royal this 
morning attended a Service in St 
Martin's in the Woods Church, 
Moncton. New Brunswick. 
Canada. 

Her Royal Highness today vis¬ 
ited Irving Eco-Gentre. la Dunede 
Boudouche. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon departed Moncton Airport, 
New Brunswick for London. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
The Duchess of Bedford, 78: Prince 
Bernhard of The Netherlands. Stl 
the Hon Charlotte Bingham, play¬ 
wright and novelist. 56: Lord 
Cornwallis, 77; Baroness Farr¬ 
ington of Ribblaon. 58: Sir Frank 
Gibb, former chairman. Taylor 
Woodrow Group. 71: Lady 
C»reengross, director-general. Age 
Concern England, o3: Sir Rex 
Hunt, former diplomat. 72; Lord 
Hutton. 67,- Professor Sir Miles 
Irving. Professor of Surgery. 
Manchester University, 63: Profes¬ 
sor M.K. Jones, archaeologist. 47: 
Viscount Kemsley, 89: Mrs Veron¬ 
ica Lowe, former director. Solic¬ 
itors Complaints Bureau. 47; Mbs 
Usha Prashar, former director. • 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations, 5Ch Mr Nigel 
Richardson, Headmaster, The 
Perse School. Cambridge, 50: Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Roxburgh. 79; 
Miss Nancy Sandars. fba. 
archaeologist. 84; Sir David Wood¬ 
bine Parish, former chairman. 
City and Guilds of London In¬ 
stitute. 87; Mr Geoffrey Woolley, 
journalist, 83. 

BIRTHS: John Williams, mission¬ 
ary, London. 1796; Giacomo Leo¬ 
pardi. poet. Recanan. Italy. 1798: 
Mortimer Collins, writer, Plym¬ 
outh. (827: William James Mayo, 
surgeon. Minnesota, 1861; George 
Ellery Hale, astronomer, Chicago. 
(868. 

DEATHS: Valentine Green, 
mezzotint engraver. London, 1813: 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, poet. 
Florence; 1S6I; Adolphe MontiollL 
painter. Marseilles. 1886; Thomas 
Henry Huxley, biologist. East¬ 
bourne. 1895; Paul Klee, painter. 
Mural to-Locarno, 1940; Ignace 
Paderewski, pianist and Prime 
Minister of Poland. New York. 
1941; Primo Camera, boxer. 
Sequals. Italy. 1967; Moise 
Tshorabe. Prime Minister of 
Congo 1964-65, Algiers. 1969. 
The Daily Telegraph was first 
published. ($55. 
Trade unions were legalised. 1871. 
The Automobile Association was 
founded. 1905. 
Richard Bransorfs Virgin Atlantic 
Challenger U boa! broke the 
Atlantic crossing record. (966. 

Nature notes 
GREY wagtails are nesting in 
cavities alongside rocky 
streams, often behind a water¬ 
fall. In spite of their name, 
they are a brilliant yellow on 
the breast and under their 
long tail: the name comes 
from their blue-grey bade. 
They wag their (ail up and 
down on boulders in the 
stream as they wait to take 
insects to their young. Dippers 
are sometimes found with 
them, also nesting in the 
banks; they walk under water 
to feed, turning over pebbles 
on the river bottom, and stand 
on a rock bobbing their whole 
body up and down when they 
are nervous. In gardens and 
woods, song is starting to die 
away, but some willow war¬ 
blers. chi ffchaffs and black¬ 
caps can still be heard, and 
wrens are singing vigorously. 

The grey wagtail 

Many more wild flowers are 
coming into bloom. Creeping 
Jenny spreads itself on wood¬ 
land paths; it has cup-shaped 
yelkw flowers and very round 
leaves. The bright yellow stars 
of stonecrop grow in cushions 
on gravelly railway edges. St 
John's wort and tansy are 
other yellow flowers now 
growing tall. Hedge wound¬ 
wort has lipped red flowers 
and nettle-tike leaves. The first 
fragrant blossoms are open¬ 
ing on the lime trees and bees 
are gathering round. DJM 

A Monet painting of his garden at Gtvemy is expected to sell for i 
Woterlily Pond and Path by the Water is owned privately ar 

'6 million at Sotheby’s in London tomorrow, 
not been on show for more than 40 years 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
and trustee. The Duke at Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award, will attend recep¬ 
tions at 1130 and 3.00 for young 
people who have achieved the gold 
standard at the Palace of 
Hdyroodhouse; as patron. Out¬ 
ward Bound Trust, will attend a 
lunch at (he Scottish Widows* 
offices. Port Hamilton Building. 
Morrison Street. Edinburgh, at 
1245, Later, as pamtn and trustee. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Charter for Business, will attend a 
dinner at Edinburgh Castie at 7.45. 
The Duke of York will open the 
Foresight Centre at Liverpool 
University, at 1120. will visit The 
Athenaeum. Church Alley, at 1235 
to mark its bicentenary year, and 
will visit the new galleries of the 
Tate Gallery at 240. Later, as 
patron, wifi visit the exhibition of 
protects for the Young Electronic 
Designer awards at the Museum 
of Science and Industry. Lower 
Byrorn Road. Manchester, at 7.00, 
and trill present the annual 
awards at the Granada Studio. 
Water Street, at 8.00. 
The Princess Royal as honorary 
fellow. Green College, Oxford, will 
attend a gardwi party followed by 
an advisory council meting at the 
college, Raddiffc Observatory. 
Woodstock Road, at 4.45. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the Wimbledon Championships, 
at 1230. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Iridi Regiment 
General Sir Roger Wheeler, Colo¬ 
nel of The Royal Irish Regiment, 
presided at the annual officers' 
dining dub dinner held mi Sat¬ 
urday in Northern Ireland. 

Army land reveals clues 
to Bronze Age farming 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

ARMY occupation of Salis¬ 
bury Plain over the past 
century has led to striking 
preservation of anrient land¬ 
scapes. a survey has found. 

The absence of deep 
ploughing has left areas of 
Bronze Age fields some 1500 
years old. "cloaking the 
downs like a chequerboard of 
small rectangular paddocks." 
according to David McOmish 
of the Royal Commission on 
Historical Monuments for 
England. 

“Remarkably, the fields 
share a common axis of 
alignment northeast to south¬ 
west which in many in¬ 
stances ignores the topo¬ 
graphy." he reports in British 
Archaeology. Since this 
makes the Grids more diffi¬ 
cult to plough, there must 
have been some important 
motive: the alignment faces 
the midwinter sunrise, like 
Salisbury Plain’s most fam¬ 
ous monument Stonehenge, 
Mr McOmish says. “The 

opening up of the landscape 
was presumably regarded as 
being legitimised by this 
alignment and its association 
with important earlier com¬ 
munal monuments." 

Many of the fields fie in 
discrete blocks covering some 
two square kilometres, and 
separated from others by 
about two kilometres 0.6 
miles); Mr McOmish believes 
that these are the lands of a 
large Bronze Age farm or a 
small community of farmers, 
originating around 1500- 
I400 BC. 

A few centuries later, 
enclosures began to appear 
Roger Thomas of English 
Heritage, writing in the same 
journal. argues that this 
marks the beginning of indi¬ 
vidual property rights. 
“People dug deep ditches and 
pfled the soil up in banks 
around their settlements, or 
surrounded them with 
palisades." 

Unenclosed and undefend- 

University news 

Latest wills 
Joan Dora Hooper, of Gloucester, 
left estate valued at £2356367 net 
She leR L10.000 each lo the RS 

Ruth Marguerite Downing, of 
London NW3. left estate valued at 
£1,045.151 net- 

Kathleen Castang. of London N20. 
left estate valued at £1,062617 net. 

lanthi Zygomas, of Cambridge, 
left estate valued at £1376366 net. 
He left £2.000 to the Conservative 
Association, and £500 to Ore Creek 
Cathedral of St Sophia, London wz. 

Durham 
The following have been promoted 
to Senior Lecturer 
Dr ftser J. Atkins (Geography}. 
The Rev Dr Stephen C Barton 
(Theology). 
Dr Cornelia BoWyreff (Computer 
Science). 
Mr Tim N. Bond (Education). 
Mrs Helen Fenwick (Law). 
Dr Robert E. HoWsworth (Geo¬ 
logical Sciences). 
Dr John R. Lucey (Physics). 
Dr Janet Watson (Centre for 
Middle Eastern and Islamic 
Studies). 
Ms Holly A. Cullen (Law). 
Ulster 
Recent research contracts awarded 
(a the university include: 
Dr H McNulty. Professor JJ. 
Strain. Professor J.M. Scoo (Trin¬ 

ity College. Dublin) £681,444, from 
Maff, Bioavailabitity of folic add 
and natural folates: Studies using 
the Junctional marker plasma 
homoiystcinc. 
Professor D-A. Eastwood, Dr AJ. 
Moore. Dr G.P. Parr. Dr HJ. 
Pollard, Professor DA Bell, 
£674.941, from CEC-ERDF. Bor¬ 
der, Business opportunities for 
regional development and eco¬ 
nomic regeneration. 
Dr B J. Knox. Professor J J Strain. 
Dr MJ. Eaton-Evans. £188.769. 
Barriers to the development and 
uptake of reduced fat foods. 
Professor N.D. Black. £160357. 
from CEC-ALFA. ALFA BETA 3: 
bioengineering training action 3. 
Dr D.M. Hunter. Dr M. Russ. 
Mrs S.E. Griffiths. U213Q3. from 
HEFCE, Peer learning in muse 

Professor J.G. Hughes, A. Buch¬ 
ner, Mr M D Muivenna, £107367. 
from CEC-ESPRfT. MIMIC Min¬ 
ing the Internet from marketing 
intelligence. 

Charity awards to the university 
include: 
Dr A Smith. £132300. from the 
Citizenship Foundation. Social, 
civic and political education in 
Northern Ireland. 
Professor JA Dunn, £52361. from 
the Positive Ethos Trust, die EMU 
promoting school project. 

Central Lancashire 
Professor Margaret MacKeith. 
Pro Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of Central Lancashire has 
been appointed an Honorary 
Professor of Transylvania Univer¬ 
sity of Brasov. Romania. 

ed settlements had marked 
earlier periods from the first 
farming settlement of Britain 
onwards, although defended 
hillforts existed from perhaps 
3000 BC at sites such as 
Crickley Hill near Chelten¬ 
ham. While open settlements 
are more difficult to detect a 
general shift to enclosed sites 
such as the Cornish ‘‘rounds’’, 
Welsh “raths" and English 
“ringforts” is undeniable. Mr 
Thomas says. 

He believes that the “sud¬ 
den and startling change" 
reflects the emergence 
throughout Britain of die 
concept of land as a form or 
property, following the Inten¬ 
sification of agriculture, (he 
introduction of new crops 
such as hulled barley and 
sprit wheat, and a move to 
exploit heavier soils. Such 
developments would accord 
with rapid population growth 
and pressure on resources. 
Source: British Archaeology 
No 34:8-9.12-13. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr E-G. Balky 
and Miss WAP-03***_. 
The engagement is 
between Edward, son of Dr and 
Mrs Grenfell Bailey, of Sonnmg- 
on-Tharoes. Berkshire, and wuia. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eustace 
Crawley, of Chippenham. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr J-R- Haggas 
and Miss GF. Peters 
The engagement is announced 
between James Richard, elder son 
of Mr Brian Haggas, of North 
Yorkshire and Mrs Christine 
Feather, of Gargrave, Yorkshire 
and Candis Florence, elder 
daughter of Mr Anthony Fteers, of 
Bedfordshire, and Mrs Lana E. 
Pteers, of Parsons Green, London, 
Capitaine G.M.E. Hoygbucs 
Despointes 
and Mss S.GSAN. 8*3* de 
Laperribne 
The engagement is announced 
between Capitaine Gftisfain 
Huyghues Despointes, _ler 
Regiment dTnfanterie de Marine, 
son of M and Mine H. Huyghues 
Despointes. of Paris, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mr C. Bails de 
Laperrtere of Wiltshire, and Mrs 
F. Harding, of Bath, and 
stepdaughter of Mrs C. Bafle de 
laperrfere 
MrA-W.R. Mitchell 
and Miss PJVt.L. Canm 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of Rear 
Admiral Geoffrey Mitchell, of 
Stockbridge. Hampshire, and die 
late Mrs MiteheU, and Philippa, 
daughter of Mr Joseph and the 
Hon Mrs Czerain, of London. 
Mr M.W. Sandefson 
and Ms S. Grocdcsn 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Michael, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Sanddson, of London, and 
Solvdg. youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ola Groedem, of Bryne. 
Norway. 
Lieutenant I.C.H. VVylie, RN, 
and Miss AJ. Emms 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. youngest son of 
Commander and Mrs C.G. Wylie, 
of Newtown. Hampshire, and 
Amanda, only daughter of Mrs 
PA Emms, of Worcester. 

Mr H.CM.B. P«o 
and Miss Li- BakfcFbote 
The niarriage Writ pfeaoaSat- 
urday at the Church of St Neoan, 
Stoke Hard and. North Dwoo. of 
Mr Henry Christopher Morton 
Bampfykfe FMo. ddest scppf Sir 
Michael Peto, of Northumberland, 
and of Mrs Charles Worfungton, 
of Devon, to Miss Louise Imogen 
Baick-Fbote. youngest daugrterof 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Balck- 
Etorte. of Berkshire The Rev David 
Ford offiriated- 

The bride, who was given m 
marrige by her father, wasjtt- 
tended by Alexander. 10inber. 
Henry Kimber. John Mfitiiam. 
Pbnpy Kimber. Sophie tyser and 
Josephine Tyser. Mr Christopher 
Blum was best man. - 

A reception was odd iff 
Hajrdand Abbey and the horey- 
jnoon will be spent in Italy. "• 

Mr SA Southgate 
rxn\ Miss HAH. Murray 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St 
Laurence, Kirby Misperti®. York¬ 
shire, of Mr Simon Andrew Soufi*- 
nau._ elder son of Sir Colin and 
Lady Southgate, of Ruscombe; 
Berkshire to Miss Harriet Alexan¬ 
dra Malinin Murray, daughter of 
Mr are! Mrs Christopher Murray, 
of Mahon. North Yorkshire The 
Rev John Manchester officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at- 
tendedby Annabelle Fairweathtt. 
Serena Holliday. Hannah Froud- 
kxk. Camilla Brown. Anastasia 
Brown. Isabelle Shaw and Nicho¬ 
las Blackmore- Mr Nicholas Kroe 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Manor 
Farm and the honeymoon will be 
sport abroad. 

Mr G-P. Wright 
and Miss K.L. McCtymont 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, June 27. at St Margaret's 
Church, Bethersden. Kent, of Mr 
Glenn Patrick Wright, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Wright, of Ashford. 
Kent, to Miss Kate Louise 
McCtymont, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. McCtymont. of Bethersden. 
Kern. 

A reception was held at 
Bethersden House, the home of the 
bride. 

School news 
Abingdon School 

i A reunion dinner for Old Atring- 
donians who left Abingdon School 
between 1923-1955 will be held at 
the School on Friday. October 23, 
1998. Members of the teaching 
staff during those years wifi also be 
present Further details may be 
obtained from the OA Admin¬ 
istrator. Abingdon School, Park 
Road. Abingdon, Oxon. 0X14 
IDE. Telephone 01235 529517. 
The Oratory School 
Scholarship Examination 1998 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Academic 
Norfolk Scbolatslrtp: O.R. Bougttton, 
The Oratory Preparatory School: TJ. 
Paul, Goring Primary « The Oratory 
Junior House. 
Major ScftolaisUp: LT. Povey, The 
oratory Preparatory ScdooL 
SdntaBths: D.R. Baum. Goring 
Primary &The Oratory junior Ho use. 
Junior House entry: SJLN. Tanner, 
sonnlng common Primary. 
Major EzMbUoOK CJE.W. JueL 
Goring Primary ft The Oratory 
junior House; stA. MGerman. ven» 
Shell School. Gabon ft The Oratory 
Junior House: LT. Murphy, Keller 
School, Hong Kong ft Ttie Oratory 
junior House. 
ExkflrtthMB: MJ. Goodman, Duke of 
Kent school; C.P. Hlalng. St 
Edward’s school. TUefttust: B-S.B- 
Russelt. The Oratory Preparatory 
School. 
Junior House entry t.m. Gray, 
pangbourne Primary; T.B. Smith. St 
Marys RCJMISchooL 
Music - 
Norfolk SeboUrchip: BJ.T. Vaux. Sr 
Michael’s Preparatory School. 
Otford. 
Scholarship: B.S.0. Russell. The 
Oratory Preparatory School. 
Junior House entry: T.B. Smith. St 
Marys rc jm] School 
Art 
Major saiofarstitp: c.D. Jackson, 
New College School. Oxford. 
ScfaotarshfrK DM. Stocks, croshelds 
School. 
ExhibWoos: D.R. Baum. Goring 
Primary ft The Oratory Junior House: 
R-M- Farmer. The Oratory Prepara¬ 
tory School; TJ. FauL Goring 
Primary ft The Oratory School Junior 

House: AJ>.C- Hockty. Si Phan's ft 
"Die Oratory Junior House: LT. 
MurphyrKetlet school. Hong Kong ft 
l ne urawryyuniur jaouse. 

RisJmorth School 
West Yorkshire > . 
The Governors of Rishwortb 
School West Yorkshire, announce 
the appointment of Mr Richard 
Baker. Deputy Head at The 
Hulme Grammar School, Old¬ 
ham. to be Headmaster from 
January 1999 an tire retirement of 
Mr MJ. Etford.' 

South Hampstead 
High School GDST 
The Annual South Hampstead 
Old Girls Tea will take place on 
July 2. 1998. between 330-Spm. 
‘There will be tea and tours of the 
school. Hease call the school on 
0171-4352899 to book a place: £5. 

Lecture 
About a Painter 

Professor Pamela Howard, steno¬ 
grapher, will discuss the work of 
Caspar Neher. artistic collaborator 
and inspiration to Bertolt BrechL 
The lecture wifi indude excerpts 
from Brecht’s literature read by 
actors Ms Sara Kestelman and Mr 
Jim Hooper. The event will take 
place on Thursday, July 2. at 
7.00pm at the Cochrane Theatre ^ 
WCt. Bar complimentary tickets 
call the Box Office on 0171 242 
704a 

Appointment 
Mr David Tang to be President 
and Lord Avebury vice-president 
of the London Bach Society. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS TICKETS FOR SALE FOR SALE FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS J LEGAL NOTICES 

■antKcowDiiisinas 
UNITED 

Tba InaolYacv Act sal >0]^ 

legal, public 
COMPANY & ’ 

PARLIAMENTARY 
notices 

0171-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 
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LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER IVAN LOWE I MORRIS KESTELMAN 
Lieutenant-Comma wt^r 

Ivan Lowe; DSC wartime 
naval aviator, died on 

June IS aged 82. He was 
born on February 16,1916. Joining the fledgling Fleet 

Air Arm just before war 
broke out in September 
1939. Ivan Lowe took 

part in some of its earliest 
operations, notably the strikes 
against German shipping and 
installations during the Nor¬ 
way campaign. In a land/sea 
struggle which was otherwise 
a somewhat salutary check for 
British seapower. outmanoeu¬ 
vred by a much smaller Ger¬ 
man Navy, the aircraft of the 
Fleet Air Arm'S Northern 
Striking Force scored some 
remarkable successes, crown¬ 
ing its achievements by sink¬ 
ing the German cruiser 
Kdnigsberg in Bergen harbour 
after the long flight from its 
Orkney bases. Lowe flew as 
both dive-bomber and fighter 
pilot in Norway and later in 
the Mediterranean, ending his 
war as an instructor in the 
United States. 

Ivan Lowe was educated at 
St Paul’s School, from where 
he went into the retail trade. 
Early in 1939 he was working 
as assistant manager of 
Marks & Spencer’s Exeter 
branch when a friend, who 
had just joined the Navy to 
escape from the tedium of a 
career travelling in pub acces¬ 
sories. suggested that he do 
likewise. 

With war palpably inevita¬ 
ble in the wake of Hitler’s 
betrayal of the 1938 Munich 
agreement. Lowe promptly 
joined the Fleet Air Arm. and 
by the end of the year, with 
war now in progress, he had 
completed his advanced flying 
training. Early in 1940. he 
moved to the South of France 
where, at Hyfires, not far from 
the naval base at Toulon, he 
qualified in aircraft-carrier 
deck landings. 

When the Germans invaded 
Norway in April 1940 he was 
posted north to the Orkneys, 
where two Fleet Arm squad¬ 
rons were based. Flying the 
Blackburn Skua, the Fleet Air 
Arm’s first fighter/dive-bomb¬ 
er (and incidentally its first 
monoplane). Lowe carried our 
attacks on German destroyers 
and fuel dumps at Bergen and 
was awarded the DSC. 

In June 1940 be was sent to 
806 Squadron aboard the air¬ 
craft-carrier Illustrious. 
There, flying from a shore 
base to join the carrier, he was 

Elisabeth Schooling, 
dancer, teacher and 

producer, died in Exeter 
Hospice on June 22 aged 

S3. She was born in 
London in 1915. 

AS ONE of the founder mem¬ 
bers of Ballet Rambert, 
Elisabeth Schooling enjoyed a 
wide range of roles by the 
leading choreographers of her 
day during possibly the most 
exciting and adventurous per¬ 
iod in'British dance history. 
She played probably more 
different parts than any of her 
contemporaries — a feat 
helped by an amazing memo¬ 
ry for other people's roles as 
well as her own, which en¬ 
abled her to take over at short 
notice in emergencies. This 
memory also brought her a 
second' career in laier life, 
reviving ballets from the past 

She joined Marie Rambert 
as a student in 1928 and was 
thus around during the run¬ 
up to the founding of the first 
continuing repertory ballet 
company in this country, 
which after seasons at the 
Lyric, Hammersmith, opened 
in 1930 as the Ballet Club in 
what was later named the 
Mercury Theatre at Netting 
Hill. Her chief merits as a 
dancer were outstanding mu- 
sicaiity and a notable lightness 
— seen to advantage, for 
instance, in the Waltz solo in 
Les Sylphides. 

Schooling took part m 
Rambert’s opening seasons 

The Rev Paul Adamson, Team 

Vicar. North Tyne and 
Redesdale Team with special 
responsibility for Falstone, 
Thomeybum and Grey stead, 
and World Development Co¬ 
ordinator (Newcastle): to be 
also Rural Dean of Befling- 
ham (same diocese). 
The Rev Stuart Barn, Vicar, 
Spennymoor, Whitworthand 
Memngton, and Area uean 
of Auckland (Durfiam)- to De 
also Honorary Canon of Dur¬ 
ham Cathedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Paul Baker. Team 
Vicar, Jarrow (Durham): to be 
Vicar. Sunderland Pennyweti 
Si Thomas (same diocese). 
The Rev Nigel Ctemas. V*ar, 
Netherthorpe St Stephen 
(Sheffield): to be Rector- Cha¬ 
pel Chorfton. Maer and 
Whitmore (Uchfiekl). 
The Rev Stephen Cope. Vicar, 
Rudston w Bpynton and 
Kilham (York): to .be also 
Rural Dean of Bndlmgton 
(same diocese). 

Lowe (standing under propellor boss) with flyers of 898 Squadron and a Grumman Martlet on HMS Victorious, 1943 

reported lost after the engine 
of his Skua failed as he was 
malting the approach for his 
deck landing, forcing him to 
ditch in the sea. Lowe and his 
gunner, who had much brand 
new equipment as well as a 
precious gramophone in their 
aircraft, had made the safety 
of their kit and possessions a 
priority over iheir own com¬ 
fort. piling this into their 
dinghy and opting to swim 
themselves, as the Skua sank. 
Seeing merely a dinghy full of 
suitcases the approaching res¬ 
cue boat reported that there no 
survivors from the crash. 

Illustrious subsequently 
moved to the Mediterranean, 
where in September 1940. 
flying a Fairey Fulmar, which 
had by then replaced the Skua 
as the Navy’s shipbome fight¬ 
er, he had his first kill a Cant 
Z508 bomber-flying boat After 
this success he was forced to 
ditch again, and was picked 
up by the Australian destroyer 
Stuart. With escort groups on 
the Malta convey nm under 
continuous heavy air attack in 
those months, Lowe had a 
chance to add to his score on 

November 12, 1940. shooting 
down two more enemy 
aircraft. 

But in January 10. 1941. he 
was himself shot down when 
the naval escort group was 
intensively divebombed 60 
miles south-west of Malta. As 
the raiders closed m. Illustri¬ 
ous frantically tried to launch 
her fighters, but Lowe’s Ful¬ 
mar had scarcely left the deck 
when it was hi! from above fry' 
a burst of fire which killed his 
gunner and wounded him in 
the shoulder. Once more in the 
water, Lowe watdied as Illus¬ 
trious took repealed hits from 
enemy aircraft, sustaining 
heavy damage including a 
jammed ruddier. 

This last blow was Lowe’s 
good hide. The fleet made off 
over the horizon leaving him 
drifting, cold, tired and losing 
blood, on an empty sea. But 
the carrier’s damaged rudder 
eventually brought Illustrious 
fuD circle and he was sported 
by an escorting destroyer and 
picked up. 

After a period in hospital in 
Malta, where a machinegun 
bullet was dug out of his 

shoulder, he was sent to RNAS 
Yeovilton as an instructor. 

His next sea-going appoint¬ 
ment was m command of 8S2 
Squadron in the aircraft carri¬ 
er Victorious. again in the 
Mediterranean. In November 
1942, with uncertainly about 
which way the Vichy forces in 
French North Africa might 
jump at the time of the Anglo- 
American “Torch” landings, 
Lowe was told to make a show 
of strength over the Vichy 
airfield at Blida in Algeria. As 
he beat up the airfield his 
Fulmar came under heavy 
fire, to which he responded by 
strafing a line of aircraft 
parked off the runway, de¬ 
stroying two. When he re¬ 
turned io Victorious. mildly 
apprehensive about whether 
his robust reaction might be 
considered excessive by die 
task force's admiral, he was 
told that Blida had surren¬ 
dered immediately after his 
attack. 

Lowe spent a further year in 
Victorious, transferring to 898 
Squadron as its commanding 
officer when the carrier was at 
Norfolk. Virginia, in the au- 

ELISABETH SCHOOLING 

P- r'4 

Schooling in Ninette de Valois’ Bar aux Folies-bergdre 

(including the Camargo Soci¬ 
ety's special performances 
which brought together all 
available British talents), and 
the first of the many solo roles 
created for her came in 1934 as 
the Bride in Mermaid, with 
choreography by Andr6e 
Howard and Susan Salomon 
to music by Ravel. 

This may have been some 
consolation for not being giv¬ 
en at that time a role inspired 
by her looks. Rambert’s hus¬ 
band. the playwright Ashley 
Dukes, remarked that with 

her straight fair hair worn in a 
fringe, Schooling looked just 
like Manet's painting La Fills 
au Bar. and he devised a 
scenario for the ballet Bar aux 
Folies-bergere. also incorpo¬ 
rating Lautree’s can-can danc¬ 
ers. But when Ninette de 
Valois agreed to do the chore¬ 
ography, she cast a more 
experienced dancer. Pearl Ar¬ 
gyll, as the barmaid: School¬ 
ing however danced if later 
with great success — and 
without needing the wig worn 
by ArgyJe. 

Church appointments 
The Rev Bill Day. Rector. 
Greatham w Empshort and 
Hawkiey w Priors Dean 
(Portsmouth): to be Vicar, 
Titchfield St Peter (same 
diocese). _ 
The Rev John Dray, Curare. 
Byker St Anthony (Newcastle): 
to be Assistant Curate. 
Cullercoats Team (same 
diocese). „ ,, 
The Rev Martin Evans, cu¬ 
rate. Morpeth (Newcastle): io 
be Chaplain. HM Royal 
Navy. 
The Rev Jonathan Faikner, 
Rector, South Elmham and 
llketshall, and Rural Dean ot 
gyflipjg and South Elmham (St 
Edmunds bury & Ipswich): to 
be also Honorary Canon of the 
Cathedral Church of St James. 
Bury st Edmunds (same 

diocese). a . 
The Rev Clare Herbert Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Marnn-in-lhe 

Fields (London): to be Rector, 
Soho Si Anne. Si Thomas and 
St Peter (same diocese). 
The Rev David Hodgson. 
Vicar. Middlesbrough Ascen¬ 
sion (York): io be also Rural 
Dean of Middlesbrough 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Robert Jones. Vicar, 
Weiwang and Garton-on-the- 
Wolds w Kirkburn (York): to 
be also acting Rural Dean of 
Harthill (same diocese). 
The Rev Clive Kirke. Priest-in- 
Charge. Litherland St Andrew 
(Liverpool): to be Vicar. 
IngrowSi John the Evangelist 
atm Hainworch (Bradford). 
The Rev David Kirkwood. 
Vicar, Mitcham St Barnabas 
(Southwark): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. South Ashford Christ 
Church (Canterbury). 
The Rev Brian Ullistone. Rec¬ 
tor, Manlesham w Brighrwell 
(St Edmundsbury & Ipswich): 

Soon, too. Schooling was 
having new roles made for her 
all the rime. Andrte Howard 
in particular featured School¬ 
ing in five more premieres, 
including Cinderella where 
she and the choreographer 
played the Ugly Sisters. 
Antony Tudor chose her as 
one of the soloists in Suite of 
Airs. which had its first perfor¬ 
mance on BBC television in 
March 1937, and she also took 
over roles in several of Tudor's 
other ballets, as diverse as 
Hebe in The Descent of Hebe 
(one of her best parts), the 
tragic Caroline in Jardin aux 
Lilas, the bubbling French 
ballerina in Gala Perfor¬ 
mance and the sleazy Venus in 
Judgement of Paris. 

Schooling was in the first 
ballets of Frank Staff [The 
Tartans. a lively trio) and 
Walter Gore (Valse ,/male), 
both in 1938. and proved one of 
the best interpreters of Staff's 
ballets. In particular, his com¬ 
edy ballets Czemyana and 
Czerny 2 allowed her to show 
on stage the irrepressible wit 
which was one of her off-sage 
attributes. Staff became her 
first husband and the father of 
her son. but later left them. 

Alone among Rambert's 
leading choreographers of 
that era, Frederick Ashton did 
not make any new roles for 
Schooling, but he put her into 
Alicia Markova’s parts in 
many of his existing works, 
among them the Polka and the 
Debutante in Facade, Mar¬ 

io be also Honorary Canon of 
the Cathedral Church of St 
James. Buiy St Edmunds 
(same diocese). 
The Rev David Lowe, Vicar, 
Leiston (St Edmundsbury & 
Ipswich): to be also Honorary 
Canon of the Cathedral 
Church of St James, Bury St 
Edmunds (same diocese). 
Canon Phillip McFadyen, Vic¬ 
ar. Ranworth w Panxworth 
and Woodbastwick, and 
Chaplain, Norfolk Broads, 
and Honorary Canon of Nor¬ 
wich Cathedral (Norwich): to 
be also Priest-in-eharge, South 
Walsham and Upton (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Arthur Middleton, 
Rector. Boldon (Durham): to 
be also Honorary Canon of 
Durham Cathedral (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Richard Smith. Vicar. 
Billingham St Cuthberi. and 
Area Dean of Stockton (Dur¬ 
ham): to be also Honorary 
Canon of Durham Cathedral. 

tumn of 1943. He later had 
periods bade in Britain at the 
Fighter Leaders' School and 
the Empire Central Flying 
School, ending his war at 
Jacksonville, Florida, where 
he instructed British and 
American advanced pilots. He 
always used to say that he 
rated advanced training as 
more dangerous than combaL 

After the war he spent a 
period ferrying Spitfires and 
Hurricanes to Spain for the 
Spanish Air FOrce. He next 
tried civil airline flying, but 
after the thrills of naval avia¬ 
tion it did not appal to him. 
So he returned to the commer¬ 
cial world to work for G. S. 
Royd’s advertising agency, 
running, among other things, 
the famous Btylcreem ac¬ 
count He later joined Allied 
Breweries as product group 
manager, overseeing the re¬ 
launch of Double Diamond 
then the launch of Skol, Long 
Life and several other brands. 

His marriage to his first 
wile, Betty, was dissolved. He 
is survived by his second wife, 
Pat and by the three daugh¬ 
ters of his first marriage. 

guerite in Mephisto Valse and 
the Eroile in Foyer de Danse. It 
was also he who gave the first 
impetus to her career as a 
producer, when he asked her 
to stage his Facade (the de¬ 
tailed choreography for which 
he had forgotten) for de 
Valois’s company at Sadler's 
Wells when he transferred 
there from Rambert in 1935. 

Schooling remained with 
Ballet Rambert until 1945, 
except during the company's 
enforced ISknomh wartime 
closure, when she danced in 
Tales of Hoffmann at the 
Strand Theatre. In 1945 and 
1946 she danced in The Glass 
Slipper at the St James's 
Theatre, touring South Africa 
with Staff in between whiles. 
She and Staff rejoined 
Rambert lor the 1947-48 Aus¬ 
tralian tour, after which she 
gave up her stage career. 

A much happier second 
marriage took her to Devon, 
where her new husband was 
then a fanner. She taught 
dancing there for a rime and 
emerged at intervals when 
asked to revive old works, 
usually for the Rambert com¬ 
pany but she also worked on 
Nijinsky's L'Apnis-midi (fun 
faune for Nureyev. 

She relished any opportuni¬ 
ty to revisit London, but also 
devoted herself to caring for 
her family and their beautiful 
house. She is survived by her 
husband Michael Chaplin, 
and by the son of her first 
marriage and a stepdaughter. 

Morris Kestefrnan, 
painter, died on June 15 
aged 92. He was bom on 

Octobers, 1905. 

LIKE many intelligent artists, 
the painter Morris Kestelman 
enjoyed the challenge and 
stimulus of working in the 
various styles of his day. bur 
this was never for the sake of 
self-promotion. Kestelman 
looked for the emotional 
centre of the different styles, 
and his work was always full 
of genuine feeling. 

From delightful painting in 
response to Cezanne's discov¬ 
eries, in 1931, he moved to 
theatre design — which 
showed to best advantage his 
firm draughtsmanship, his 
warm colour and his human¬ 
ity —- and then, after the war. 
his paintings of peasants at 
work on the land or by the sea 
make a bridge between British 
visionary artists such as 
Craxton and the European 
peasant life portrayed by Her¬ 
man. 

In the late 1950s Kestelman 
found an abstract language of 
form and emotion within his 
previous figurative work, 
which opened up further pos¬ 
sibilities for him. trying to 
balance disturbance and tran¬ 
quillity and to offer mankind a 
positive outlook. 

Morris Kestelman was bom 
in London, the second of four 
children of parents who had 
emigrated from Eastern 
Europe. At 17 he won a 
scholarship to the Central 
School of Arts and Crafts, 
where from 1922 to 1925 he 
studied under Bernard 
Meninsky, who was an influ- 

- 

ence on his work. Kestelman 
then spent three years at the 
Royal College of Art, where he 
developed an interest in the 
theatre. In 1929 he designed 
the decor for The Magic Flute 
ai the Royal College of Music. 

Two years later, he paid his 
first visit to France, painting 
for three months in Soutine's 
old studio at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
and producing some resonant, 
responsive landscapes and vil¬ 
lage views which pay tribute 
to Cezanne's colour and 
architech tonics. Kestelman 
painted there every year until 
the war. when he became a 
full-time air raid warden. 

Bui before the war. in 1937. 
Kestelman had also pursued 
his interest in the theatre with 
a commission by Noel 
Carrington for an illustrated 
book on themes from the 
circus. The book was not 
published because of the war, 
but the pastels survived, and 
four were recently published 
as limited edition prints. In 
1939 Tyrone Guthrie invited 
him to design sets and cos¬ 
tumes for Carmen. Then be¬ 
tween 1944 and 1949 he had a 

series of theatrical commis¬ 
sions: II Tabarro and Gianni 
Schicchi for Sadler's Wells 
Opera, and Richard IU, The 
Alchemist and Dr Fausfus for 
the Old Vic. 

Two large murals which 
Kestelman executed in 1946 
for an exhibition at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum led 
to his taking part in an 
exhibition of mural paintings 
at the New Burlington Gallery 
in 1950, and two murals were 
commissioned from him for 
the Festival of Britain. 

Part-time an teaching, that 
invaluable prop for British 
artists, finally led to his ap¬ 
pointment as head of the 
painting and sculpture school 
at the Central from 1951 to 
1971. This meant sacrificing 
more of his painting; hours 
than ever, but he participated 
in several group sherws, in¬ 
cluding the Tercentenary Ex¬ 
hibition of Jewish Artists in 
Britain at the Whitechapel 
Gallery in 1956. Mural Art 
Today atlhe V & A in I960 and 
the London Group's Jubilee 
Exhibition at the Tate in 1964. 
He also had a series of one- 
man shows from 1961, culmi¬ 
nating in 19S9 with a 
retrospective at the Boundary 
Gallery which represented 
him for 12 years. In 1983 he 
won the Abbey Major Award 
in Painting. He continued 
working to the last, and has a 
painting in this year's Sum¬ 
mer Exhibition at the Royal 
Academy. 

Morris Kestelman married 
Dorothy Mary Creagh in 
1936. She died in 1997, but he is 
survived by their daughter, 
the actress Sara Kestelman. 

An oil on canvas study Haut de Cagnes, painted by Kestelman in 1931 

JAFAR SHARIF-EMAMI 
Jafar Sharif-Emami 

former Prime Minister of 
Iran, died in New York 
oo June 16 aged 87. He 
was born in Tehran on 

September 8,1910. 

WHEN the former Prime 
Minister Jafar Sharif-Emami 
fled Iran in 1979 after calls for 
his assassination, he was un¬ 
aware ihar his fate rested on 
an extraordinary combination 
of luck and timing. He 
boarded what was to be the 
last flight out of Tehran before 
the Ayatollah Khomeini 
sealed Iran’s borders, leaving 
behind a wife he would not see 
for five years. 

Escaping to the United 
States, where he remained in 
exile, in New York until his 
death. Sharif-Emami chose to 
reverse the high profile he had 
maintained in Iran and live as 
privately and unobtrusively as 
possible. He was so shocked 
by the Islamic revolution and 
its aftermath, yet so convinced 
that it was unassailably en¬ 
trenched that he refused to 
involve himself in efforts by 
exiles to restore the deposed 
Shah to power. 

Jafar Sharif-Emami was 
born in Tehran and studied 
railway engineering in 

Germany and Sweden before 
joining the Iranian State Rail¬ 
ways in 1931 as an engineer. 
He became Under Secretary of 
Roads and Communications 
in 1950, later rising to be Min¬ 
ister of Industries and Mines. 

In I960 the Shah appointed 
him Prime Minister, a post he 
held for two years. Both in and 
out of politics, Sharif-Emami 
maintained close ties with the 
Shah, and he was subsequent¬ 
ly appointed president of the 
Pahlevi Foundation, an educa¬ 
tional charity established by 
the Shah to fund educational 
scholarships for Iranian 
students. 

In I97S, in the face of the 
rising ride of Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism. the Shah appoint¬ 
ed Sharif-Emami to a second 
term as Prime Minister. Imm¬ 
ediately Sharif-Emami sought 
to placate Shia fundamental¬ 
ists. calling for reforms within 
Iran while maintaining a pro- 
Western stance. His first effort 
was to free newspapers and 
television from censorship for 
the first time in Z5 years — 
except for reports that criti¬ 
cised the Shah or his army. In 
response, the press published 
horrifying accounts of the 
torture that Savak, the Iranian 
secret police, had inflicted on 

those in opposition to the 
Peacock Dynasty. 

To placate the fundamental¬ 
ists. he also closed casinos, 
nightclubs and cinemas that 
showed Western films. He 
then sought to legalise polit¬ 
ical parties and announced 
that a general election would 
be held in 1979. He initiated a 
campaign against corruption, 
released half of all political 
prisoners, and indicted the 
head of Savak. General 
Nemaiollah Nassisi. for 
torture. 

These measures, however, 
had little effect, and after a 
period of civil and military 
strife, riots broke out across 
Iran in September 1978, for¬ 
cing him m pur 12 cities under 
martial law. With calls for the 
Shah's deposition growing. 
Sharif-Emami resigned as 
Prime Minister in November 
and fled at the beginning of 
the new' year after learning of 
an edict to have him 
murdered. 

In exile in New York he 
devoted his time to writing a 
memoir and learning English 
and Spanish. He also studied 
Sufi poetry. 

His wife Eshrau died last 
November. He is survived by 
two daughters and a son. 

DARLINGTON DISASTER 
Excursion train wrecked 

Death toll of 23 
Darlington June 28 

At the time of writing, 6pm. the police have just 
teen able to complete the identification of the 
23 persons who were killed in the railway 
disaster which occurred here shortly before 
midnight. The difficulty has been due not only 
to die character of (he accident but also to die 
nature of the train's load — Newcastle and 
district exojrsionists to Scarborough. 

The disaster stands out as the worst in its 
results that has happened in this country since 
that at Gretna in 1915. Fourteen of the victims 
came from the one small town, Hetlon-le- 
Hole, Co Durham — 13 women and a man. 
They belonged to a party largely composed of 
members of the Mothers’ Union, 

The following account of (he disaster is 
given in the official statement issued by the 
railway company: 

“The London and North Eastern Railway 
Company regret to state that a return 
excursion train from Scarborough to 
Newcastle, while passing Darlington Bank 
Top station at II20 last night, collided with the 
engine of a parcels train which was shunting 
vehicles. The engine of the excursion train 

ON THIS DAY 

June 29,1928 

“What was left was splinters of woodwork, 
hardly any piece recognisable as the side or 
door or window frame of a carriage...” The 
bodywork of railway carriages at the time was 
largely made of wood. Had tZ been steel the 

death roll might well have been lower. 

turned over and the second and third carriages 
of the train were wrecked.” 

It was intended that die excursion train 
should not pass through the Darlington 
station alongside a platform, but should pass 
round the station to reach the main line north. 
The collision with the locomotive and train of 
parcel vans, which had just left Bank Top 
Station and were moving in the opposite 
direction, took place only 400 yards or less 
south of the station platforms. The two heavy 
locomotives met with a crash that aroused the 
entire neighbourhood. It is one of the most 
surprising features of the disaster that so 

much Joss of life was caused when one of the 
trams was only just on the move, but the 
excursion train was travelling at a good speed. 

The wreckage had nearly all been cleared 
away from the rail tracks when I arrived, hut 
what was left was splinters of woodwork, loose 
stuffing of seats — hardly any piece 
recognisable as the side or door or window 
frame of a carriage. The line where the two 
trains had met was strewn with glass. 

The coach immediately behind the pas¬ 
senger engine suffered little damage, bur No 2. 
coach was smashed lo fragments, and it was io 
this and the third coach that the attention of 
rescuers was first directed. Those who were 
earliest on the spot say that a silence of 
perceptible duration followed the crash. Then 
the air was filled all at once with shrieks and 
moans and cries for help, as the injured began 
to come to their senses and to realise what had 
happened. In the confusion and darkness the 
noise of escaping steam added to the threats of 
danger, and the fear of fire was present to the 
minds of many. Though there was no real 
delay in the arrival of skilled assistance — 
railwaymen, police, doctors, ambulance 
people and nurses—the work ofbreaking into 
the wreckage was hampered by the necessity 
of assembling suitable tools and gear, and the 
darkness added to the horrors of the time. 
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Extra troops for marching season 
■ An extra 1.000 troops have been drafted into Northern 
Ireland to contain any violence which could follow an 
announcement today about the re-routing of next Sunday’s 
hugely contentious Drumcree parade. ^ 

The independent Parades Commission may bar the Orange 
Order from marching along Portadown’s Garvaghy Road 
because of widespread rioting in 1996 and 1997. Such a ruling 
would enrage loyalists——-Plages 1.7,20,21 

Golden goal saves France 
■ The hosts, FVance, became the first team in World Cup 
history to win a game under die new golden goal rule when 
they beat Paraguay 1-0. The organisers had changed the rules 
for this World Cup to encourage teams to go for a win in extra 
time rather than rely on a penalty shoot out—Pages 1,25*30 

Car tax review New tone on Europe 
The Government is studying a Britain relinquishes the £U presi- 
Freneh-styie car tax system, dency this week after a six-month 
where drivers in urban areas pay turn that did much to convince a 
more to discourage motoring in sceptical Continent that Tony 
towns and cities_Page I Biair wants to be a full player in 

Wimbledon surprise ^"rop™ -8 
Sam Smith, who beat Conchita " tWOrld City 
Martinez to became the first Brit- By 2025 foreign firms will own 
ish woman to go through to the more than half the property in the 
fourth round at Wimbledon since City of London, a study says, 
1985, has forbidden her family making ft the “only true world 
and friends from watching her dty in Europe"-Page 10 

play —-page i After Tiananmen 

Car tax review 
The Government is studying a 
French-style car tax system, 
where drivers in urban areas pay 
more to discourage motoring in 
towns and cities-Page I 

Wimbledon surprise 
Sam Smith, who beat Conchita 
Martinez to became the first Brit¬ 
ish woman to go through to the 
fourth round at Wimbledon since 
1985, has forbidden her family 
and friends from watching her 
play— -Page I 

Sir Alf Ramsey ill 
Sir Alf Ramsey. 78, England's 
most celebrated football manager 
who masterminded the country's 
1966 World Cup, was recovering 
after a stroke-Page I 

Order to soldier 
The British soldier, who survived 
four days on Alaska's highest 
peak after bong hurt in a fall, 
was reunited with his family and 
told: “Don't go up that mountain 
again”-Page 3 

Move to vet students 
Universities want students to de¬ 
clare any criminal convictions on 
application for a place fter a se¬ 
ries of attacks by those with crimi¬ 
nal records-Page 4 

Pregnant delight 
Diane Blood, 41. who fought a 
long court battle for the right to 
have her dead husband's baby, 
said it “is a fantastic feeling to be 
pregnant"-Page 5 

President Clinton will make 
another controversial speech on 
human rights at Beijing Univer¬ 
sity after his forthright remarks 
about the Tiananmen Square 
massacre on Saturday... Page 11 

Serbs to free road 
Serb forces are preparing to 
Mcleanse" Albanian villages along 
die Pristina to Pec highway to 
break the KLA’s stranglehold on 
the east-west axis-Page 12 

Tripp to testify 
Political temperatures are set to 
rise in Washington as Linda 
Tripp, who secretly taped her 
chats with Monica Lewinsky, 
tells a grand jury why she made 
the recordings-Rage 13 

Quake city trembles 
Pfeople in the southern Turkish 
dty of Adana spent a second 
night out of doors as it was rocked 
by 60 tremors after a quake lolled 
more than 100-Page 14 

Gospel truth from memory 
■ Churchgoer David Bathurst is to recite all four Gospels 
from memory. It has taken him six years to learn Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John, and he will give a ten-hour recital next 
month, setting a new world record. Mr Bathurst, 38, who can 
list every winner of the FA Cup or Wimbledon for the past 25 
years, said: “My wife thinks I am completely mad”— Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,830 

ACROSS 
I Sort of crime prompted by die 

elusive Macavily? (7). 
5 Unfashionable hair style for rock 

appearance (7). 
9 Scottish engineer departed inside 

Oriental carriage (9). 
10 Organ used in musical, though 

not the opening (5). 
it Reference marks priest added to 

old book (5). 
12 Wreck all he does in this property 

(9). 
14 Girt returns to dob enter' 

tainment a profitable practice (5- 
9). 

17 There may be money in this up- 
lodate report (7,7). 

21 Mach loved union leader 
arrested after disturbance (9). 

23 Fur that's grossly excessive to 
monarch (5). 

24 Part of intestine or of hip bone, 
say (5). 

25 Person student may rely on for a 
loan or reference (9). 

26 Foreign language and English 
material (7). 

27 It’s quickly added to the score (7). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 2Q.829 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a €20 
book token. 

DOWN 
1 Unscrupulous worker using neat 

child (6)- 
2 Litter dropped by swine (7}. 
3 Creepy-crawly collected in net 

pieced together (9). 
4 System giving better service, so 

amount is reaching a peak (I l). 
5 Recited outstanding piece of po¬ 

etry 0). 
6 Workers collectively measure up 

dress material (5). 
7 Dish prepared with old in¬ 

strument in fresh air (7). 
8 Model soldier got with a few 

cents, say (8). 
13 Magic word from bounder with a 

supporter on each side (11). 
15 Snap summons producing pos¬ 

itive results eventually? (5.4). 
16 Harshly scornful about artide 

supporting school's head (8). 
18 Read out line on darling Utde 

creature (3-4). 
(9 Gearing material round cricket¬ 

ers’ practice area? (7). 
20 Paid player not getting out 

quickly (6). 
22 Dance a medical group’s set up 

(51 
25 Centre of elm that’s an animaTs 

hiding-place (3). 
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Going bust The number of busi¬ 
ness failures jumped by nearly 10 
per can in the second quarter of the 
yean rate rises and die strong 
pound were to blame-Page 48 

Power deal: PowerGen will an¬ 
nounce the near-£2 billion takeover 
of East Midlands Electricity while 
pledging to divest generating ca¬ 
pacity to allay fears over loss of 
competition.  Page 48 

Japan acts: Japan is to bring for¬ 
ward a bank rescue package by one 
week in an attempt to restore confi¬ 
dence in the yen and bring stability 
to global markets..Page 48 

Name game: GEC, die defence and 
engineering company that is un¬ 
dergoing a wide-ranging restruc¬ 
turing, is considering (hanging its 
name to Marconi_Page 48 

Numbers game: Can life be divined 
by mathematics? A mathematician- 
writer thinks that numbers can 
reveal its secret-Page 15 

Listen up: Scientists have found a 
possible explanation for the hear¬ 
ing difficulties that afflict some 
people during conversations in 
crowded rooms_Page 15 

Cool threads: Suits are loosening 
up for summer_Page 16 

Some mothers do.. William 
Hague's illness and operation may 
have weakened his reputation as a 
Tory strongman. But they have 
given him a great opportunity to 
show how extended family values 
can work-Page 17 

Hong Kong: The former colony a 
year after the British 
handover-Page 17 

Metvyn Bragg: There are in this 
country a number of remarkable 
writers and television and radio 
producers whose work on human 
rights is powerful and charged 
with urgency”,.Page IS 

Mud sticks: This year's Glaston¬ 
bury pop festival had all the tradi¬ 
tional elements — rain, mud, 
crowds — yet somehow it lacked a 
heart.—..Page 18 

People’s palace: When Somerset 
House’s Great Court hosts a free 
opera performance on Wednesday, 
it will be the climax of on epic 
heritage campaign.— Page 19 

Prime Shaw: A new staging of The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie pro¬ 
vides Fiona Shaw with the chance 
to be magnificent, ridiculous—and 
dangerous...Page 19 

PRTVATE COLLECTION 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Richard Cork reviews 
the British 
contemporary master 
Patrick Heron’s 
exhibition at the Tate 

■ LAW 
A guide for graduate 
trainees wanting to enter 
die legal profession 

□ General: most of England and Wales 
bright with a little sushine and only a few 
scattered showers. The West Country and 
Wales wffl cloud ovei during the afternoon 
with rain spreading from the west Northern 
Ireland mostly fine with sunny intervals and 
a few showers. Scotland cloudy with 
showers and limited sunshine. 

L&rt to mod SW wax). Max 19C (66F). 
Ci Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Ab 

□ London, SE England, E Angfia, E 
Midlands: sunny spells, a few fight show¬ 
ers. Moderate Sw wind Max 21C (70F). 
□ Cent S, E England. W Midlands: 
sunny intervals, a lew showers Rain 
possible in evening Moderate SW wind 
Max 19C (66F). 
□ NW, Cent N, NE England. Lakes, toM, 
N Ireland: sunny spelts, scattered show¬ 
ers. BnsK westerly wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Channel fetes, SW England, Wales: 
dry with sumy spells m morning: cloudier in 
afternoon with ram spreading from SW. 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth: 
sunny spefls, heavy showers: dner in east 
Brisk W wind. Max T8C (64F) 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll: heavy 
showers, limited sunny intervals. Moderate 
northwesi wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
doudy with rain or heavy showers Brisk 
northwest wind. Maxi 5C (59F) 

□ Outlook: overnight ram in south will Ung¬ 
er in southeast lomonow. Other areas cool 
with sunny spells and showers; W Scoltand 
may be dry w>lh warm sunshine. Dner on 
Wed with better sunny spells and (ewer 
showers, bul cool wind m east 
□ Pollen forecast tow — northern 
Scotland; moderate — southern Scotland, 
S Wales. SW England, central southern 
England; high m an other areas. 

ABOUND BRTTAm YESTERDAY 
NMMI M3 
011*401 40* 
0IM4OI Ml 

24hr5tDSpnvb= Wgt* c=cloud; d=dncdte: dsettoa storm: du •- dul: 1=tar, fcj~tog: fl=gate; 
r~raln; sh-ahowc riestoet snosnow: &=raun; t=thundoT 

Birmingham 
BognotR 
Boroiwnth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Canffl 
Clacton 

Swi rises: 
446 am 

Sunsets: 
922 pm 

A Moon sets Moon rises 
10.0 am 

Rrst quarter July 1 
London 32? pm to 4.47 am 
Bristol 9 31 pm to 4 57 am 
Erfinhurgh 10 02 cm to 4 31 am 
Manchester 3 42 pm to 4 44 am 
Penzance 9 36 pm to 516 am 

<$) 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

CofcvynBay 
Cramer 
Oun&sr 
Easftorane 
Edinburgh 
Esfcdatemw 
ErthouSl 
Fishguard 
Fohestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Haying I. 
Hunsaraon 
Wxtf-wgm 
Jersey 
Writes 

Sun Ran Max Sin Rain Ma» 
hra In C F tws tn C F 
69 006 19 66 ai teods 114 a os 19 66 sh 

119 001 17 63 ' l£TW»C* 13 012 14 57 r 
76 oar 17 63 sh leuchara 56 001 M 68 sh 
34 003 17 63 sh lilllehmptn 120 19 66 s 
35 013 16 61 rfi London 70 042 22 72 1 
90 SO 68 5 Lowestoft 7.5 0.05 20 C8 l 

134 « 19 66 E Manchester 9.7 004 <B 64 sh 
X2 1 - 19 66 S Margos 9 1 0 15 PI 70 sh 
133 
r n n i0 

19 66 5 Morecambo WO 001 17 S3 
UU u la 16 61 Gh Nwtoastte 79 007 16 64 ch 

X * 19 66 3 Nowquay 63 007 17 63 s 
11 7 025 Id 64 S Norwich 9.6 008 19 66 sh 
118 003 19 66 E Oxford 110 002 ?1 70 sh 

B 2 001 19 66 S Ponanoe X 004 18 64 !#1 
109 004 31 70 * Pooto 96 21 70 9 
8 7 001 (9 6C S Prestatyn X 0.01 17 63 b 

112 - 18 64 E Ross on Wye 75 OOP 19 66 5 
7.5 00? 18 64 sh Safcombe 79 17 63 5 
6 2 007 17 63 s SauntnSnd 6.4 17 63 g 
64 0 04 17 63 c Scartxxo' III 007 18 64 S 

U2 16 61 5 Shrewsbury 126 16 64 b 
124 oat 19 66 5 Sk0£JW85 105 20 68 5 
72 006 18 64 b Southend 105 013 19 % C 

106 001 20 68 G Souihsea 102 19 66 c 
118 001 19 66 & Stornoway 06 0.12 13 56 r 
112 0.01 19 66 G Swarago 110 . IB 64 5 
92 0.02 20 E8 S Tenby 140 IB 64 G 

119 - 18 84 3 Tires 99 010 16 61 sh 
75 001 19 6$ sh Torquay 6.3 acc ig 66 9 

X 002 18 64 sh Tynomoutti X 034 1864 

Recycled paoer made up 
*1 cl the raw material tor 

Ajaccio 
E 
Alax’dria 
Mffen 
Awtfdtn 
Athens 
0 Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bertedos 
ftwcmraia 
MM} 
Beirut 
BofcnJa 
Bow 
Bermuda 
Saute 
Borde-x 
Bummb 
Budapst 
Cteo 

BEWARE OF UNDER 
COVER OPERATIONS 

Warned ihai you may not 
fwve enough cower if you 

need an cfcrauon? Not viih 
W?A Cedar, really genenw 

benefio pirn unbeatable 
gunjium! cumene aemcc- 

CapeTn 
Cffdkrch 

1 ABROAD •’ • 

Cologne 23 73c Madrid 32 90S Romo 29 84 s 
Cab 30 86s Majorca 

Malaga 
30 88s 3 Fr’wco IS 68 5 

CptHttl IB 84 1 23 73 o S Paulo X 
Dutfn 15 59 C Maas M 80s Sacburg 24 75c 
Du&rovnft S Kg MtXb'me 9 48 1 Santiago IB 64 s 
Fora 23 73 9 StodcoC 17 63 1 Seoul 27 Bt c 

floranco 31 88 c Miami 29 84 1 Sing'por 32 90 1 
Fraridurt 23 731 Mian 29 B4s SWiofcn 17 83 C 
FunctaJ 24 751 Mortrera 24 75 s Stracb'rg 24 75 1 
G«ww 25 77 c Masco* 13 Be Sydney IS 59 i 
GareJar 28 82 5 Munich 25 771 Hmdor 

ToiAvtv 
23 73 s 

HeisWd 21 70 T NOoH 36 97 t 32 90 c 
Hong K 
frins&o* 

26 79 r NYorir 28 52 3 Tonoree 26 79 1 
25 77 1 Nairobi 21 701 ToKyo 31 88 s 

tewibul 27 81 1 Naples 30 66 & Toronto 26 79 1 
Jeddah 37 99 c Nfca 25 77s Tunis 38100 1 
Jo'durn 
L Angsts 

ig os s 
22 72 s 

Oslo 
Paris 

18 64 r 
20 68 1 

Vokmeia 
VandVer 

28 82 s 
17 63 1 

C PSrrtas 24 75 s Ffrrfh 15 sac 29 84 s 
Le T quel 14 5r r Pragua 24 75 1 Vtoma 28 82 s 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

24 75 5 
34 75 1 

If 52C 
27 81 5 

Warsaw 
Wash-ton 

17 63 r 
31 88 C 

Luxsfnoa 21 70 c Wo do J 23 73 f Warngtan 9 48 X 
Luxor 40104 s Riyadh 43109 5 2Uneh 24 7b 1 

TempoatuiKi ai midday local time on S&ixday X » not ow***? 

Football: France moved into the 
quarter-finals of the World Cup 
with a “golden goal" victory in 
extra time over Paraguay in St- 
Etienne ——-Pages 25-30 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher won tire French Grand Prix 
and Eddie Irvine was second to 
give the Ferrari team its first one- 
two for eight years-Page 33 

Cricket Ben Hollioake. the 20- 
year-oid Surrey all rounder, has 
been recalled by England for the 
third Test against South Africa at 
Old Trafford-Page 34 

Goth Sam Torrance ended his 
three-year wait for a tournament 
victory by winning the Peugeot 
French Open in Paris-Page 31 

Racing: Dream Well, the French 
colt, added the Irish Derby at the 
Curragh to his earlier success in 
the Prix du Jockey-Club— Page 40 

Athletics: The Great Britain men^s 
team won a thrilling and unexpect¬ 
ed victory in the European Cup in 
St Petersburg___Page 33 
Rugby union: Despite another big 
defeat by New Zealand in the sec¬ 
ond international, England put up 
a much-improved show—Page 37 

preview: The greatest air operation 
to date {Secret History: The Berlin 

Airlift C4. 9pm) Review. Diantts 
African Legacy (BBC1) was a 
thoughtful documentary- Page 47 

Trimble’s troubles 
The Parades Commission should, 
in the interests of all Ulster* eftfr 
zens. allow the Drumcree march to 

proceed.-- 

From prison to power 
Chief Abiota possesses a quality 
rare in Nigerian politics; unddobf- 
ed legitimacy, derived as much; 
from his conduct in captivity as the 

1993 election--Page 21. 

A matter of form 
Students are offered the chance to 
make the best possible case for 
themselves on paper. From next 
year. UCAS will insist that they 
declare criminal convictions, as 
well_Page 21 

WILLIAMREES-MOGG 
I do have a certain fear of some of 
the superstitions of the New Age; 
superstitions which are promoted 
in half the shops of the small ttjtyrT 
of Glastonbury —-Page-^l 

PETER RIDDELL 
Across the range of public services, 
new Labour can deliver only’tTIffr' 
institutions of old Labour 
passed and weakened-Pagfc20. 

MARTIN FLETCHER 
The enmity between- Mr Trfr^te, 
and Gerry Adams remains tmdfc 
minished, but it is at least arguable: 
that more now unites than dhtides.' 
them-Piqj* 2Xf-'- 

Lieutenant-Commander Ivan ' 
Lowe, wartime naval aviator. Mor¬ 
ris Kestehnan,'painter; Elisabeth 
Schooling, ballerina w— Page. 33 

7,9, II, 23,30.43. Bonos 35 
Six win £1.024,299 each. Thirty-six. 
receive E52J28 eadi for five balls 
and the bonus: 1,739 with five num¬ 
bers win £679 each; 83.227 win £31 
for four numbers; 1318.180 get £10 
each for matching three numbers. 

If China is ted today by men who. 
have undertaken courageous social 
and economic reform, it is no foss 
true that the West must remind the 
Chinese leaders that they must suc¬ 
ceed in another modernisation.: 
that of democracy — Liberation 

Changes to chart below from noon: lew Y continues to drift east Low F moves slowly 
north. Highs A and C remain slow-moving. High B drifts east and collapses 

sm# 
Travel Insurance 

Wmczn iWident Association 
FREECALL0500 41 42 43 

no need to compromise 
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Hoddle eager 
to settle score 

Twelve years have passed since 
England lost a football match 
in Mexico City that made a 
hero and a villain out of their 
Argentinian conqueror. Diego 

Maradona was a flawed gem^whowon 
that World Cup quarter-fed forms 
country with a mixture of low cunnmg 
andfootbafling beaug. aid y^ter^ay h« 
shadow fell across Glenn Hoddle and me 
Fneland team once more. 

Hoddle prepared for the second- 
round game against the heire of 
Maradonain St-Etienne toirorrow nife 
the England coach found h^nund 
drifting rack to the Azteca Stadium. 
whShe and his tEamnnaleswattfiaim 
aneer and despair as the Hand ot uoa 
condemned them to a footballing mjusoce 
that has rarely been equalled. 

POPPERFOTO 

From Oliver Hour K 
football correspondent 

IN 1A BAULE „ 

There is a certain perversity about the ti 
fact that the memory of that goal, thatleap 
with Peter Shilton and the deft toudi of the 
palm that carried the ball mto the net, 
appears to have caused more rpenOT^nJ f 
Slny misdeeds that may have been i 
done during the Falklands War. Though. - 
perhaps, that is the beauty of ootball. that 
itcandivcrce itself from 1 
misery of war and cost in 
tion. utterly wrapped up in its own battles 
ZinSgUes. ItVhr better to J«n«o 
beat Argentina in the Stade Geoffrey 
Guichaid tomorrow to ave?S* a 
footballing anomaly than to ram home a 

W^oddk^ stayed true to that mood 
JS He was at the heart of the team 
feto 2-1 to Argentina and Maradona^ 
two contrasting goals in 1986. ana ne 
spoke with unusual mission candcwr 
about the crushing disappomttnent and 
injustice he felt at the final wlustte. 

The closest he came to aggression, 
thou eh. was when someone suggestea 
Sat England would be happy to take 
advantage of an unjust goal tomorrow 
night “We wont need that,’; HoddJesaid 
“lam glad that we are playing Argentina 
and not Croatia. Argentina are afanned 
side. A lot of people have even tippedl them 
to win the tournament and 1 th'^ 
many ways, we are stronger when we 
have got our backs against the wall- 

When it came to the idea of revenge, 
though. Hoddle was more cautious. 1 
have never used the word revenge, he 
said. “It is a horrible word. 1 don't Uke it I 

r didnt use it after the game against 
L Colombia. Redressing the balance is what 
1 i am talking about and we have got an 

opportunity now to do that. 
I ^ remember the feeling then was one of 

total injustice- It took me four days to get 
- over it when I got back. None of uscould 
?. believe how we had gone out But ne 

[Maradona] was the greatest 
foe world at that time and 1 did not teei 
any retribution towards him. ewn when 1 
2 sftSng with him afterwards waiting 
roWtested. Big Terry Butcher was 
with me, though, and I’m not sure d he 
was in quite the same frame of mind. 

“I said a long time ago that that second 
goal of Maradona’s - which was a 
fantastic goal - would never have been 
SSredif it was still OO. For me. he was the 
greatest footballer that I have ever seen - 
even better than Fete. 

“It was a sickening blow, but 1 don’t 
think there was one of us who ever 
blamed Maradona for what happened, ii 
was just an instinct- He probably thought 
he was going to get booked for it. It was 
the officials, and especially the Tunisian 
referee, who were the problem. 

“For the football people in our country 
we have got a chance of turning that resu t 
round and getting it out of our system. It 
would be lovely to get through to the■ laa 
eight and put right what I felt was an 
injustice in «6. If we lose the game, then it 
is a doubly bitter pill to take." 

Hoddle gave Tew clues about whether 
he would stand by the 11 men who'served 
him so well m Lens on Friday night-There 
are those who fear he may take ref“»P 
David Batty and sacrifice either DavKl 
Beckham or Paul Scholes in the centre of 
midfield: there are others who think that 
Michael Owen will be discarded. • 

The way forward, surely, though, is to 
■ place his trust in an unchanged team one 

dial will take the game to £fgnnnj 
rather than sit back as they did m 9So 

[ and only come alive when it was too late, 
i Hoddle. at least, is exutfoig oonfidenre. 
i “I'm sdoi on." he said. ^Tiere IS a 
t positive vibe and they are ail relishl[^1r^ 
j fact that it is Argentina. If ^JK1 
n even half the chances we created against 

Colombia, who knows?"_ 

Gary Neville, page 26 
Old enemy, page 27 

French gold, page 28 
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Troubles 
of Issa 
are no 
fantasy 

THE unluckiest. or 1 *" 
perhaps worst, player in mon 
ihe World Cup could ror 1 
be Pierre Issa, the South 
Africa defender. Issa s 
contribuuon before 
“Bafana Bafana bade 1 
farewell was two own son 
aoals against France- spra 
llthough only one was don 
officially credited-a naw 
booking against Denmark * 
and two penalties JiJ 
conceded against Saudi pea 
Arabia. r w I ““ I, gained further I P™ 

ety in Skinner and one 
el's occasionally j — 
ing compound name I 
on their late- J 
show, Fantan? I 
i Cup. Baghen 
Arcs t Paraguay) 1 
the early 

ing — geddit?— 1 
eLeSaux | 
land) Issa (South I 
a) Njanka 
Kroon) caused great 
i among the J 
io audience. I 

1 does make a I 
rence. according to l 
I Blatter, the next 
ident of Fifa, the I 
t*s world 
:ming body. “We will I 
l with 32 teams.” I 
aid yesterday, in reply 1 
uestions about the 
oat of future World , 
(S. “Even if there 
no smaller nations in 1 
last 16 in France. 32 I 
ie right balance. But 
number wont be 1 
■eased because any 1 c 
re cannot be I 
ested.” Also 1 
igestMe. certainly | f 
he organisers of I ^ 
gland’s campaign I j 
tage the 2006 I f 
rnament, were 
ittefs comments on the 1 : 
ue. “Now that the ! 
jrid Cup is rotating 1 
long the different | 
nfederations, the logical I 
-p would be to go 1 
iw to Africa," he said. I 
mics will note which I 
d he says he favours 
tien he next visits I 
radon, or Frankfurt- I 

DLLOWERS of 
nnis and football can J 
tmbine their interest I 
nirtesy of Ladbrokes, the J 
ookmaker. It is | 
ffering 400-1 on the 
oubleofTim I 
ienman beating Patrick I 
tafter by three sets to 
lil at Wimbledon and 
ingland to beat 
Argentina 3-0 in St- 
Etienne. Scores of 3-1 
ind 3-1 is 225-1. with 3-2 
md 3-2 ai 200-1. “For 
those who fancy flying the 
nae. these bets are just 
the thing.” Sean Boyce, of 
Ladbrokes, said. He 
forgot to mention that only 
mug punters need 
apply. 
ENGLAND fans on 
one of the ten planes 
returning from Lens 
on Friday, via Lille 
airport, had a joyous 
journey ruined by the 
announcement of 
jammed landing gear on 
i he TriStar. The 
emergency services at 
Stansted had to be 
alerted. Chants of “The 
Pilot's Got Us Down", 
to ihc tune of “Football’s 
Coming Home" and 
blue flashing lights on the 
runway concluded an 
eventful evening. Glenn 
Hoddle knows 
nothing about pressure. 

It was wonderful to be part 
of the England team that 
beat Colombia last Friday- 

There was an urgency about 
our performance that may 
have come from the faaJhaj 
we knew it was us or man. i 
bought that David Beckhmn. 
Darren Anderton, Tony Ad 
ams and Sol Campbell in 
particular were absolutely out¬ 
standing. I was proud to play 
alongside them. 

In tact, nobody could be 
more proud than me to play 
for their country but l have 
still heard that some people 
are puzzled by the fact that 
some of the team don't sing the 
national anthem before the 
start of the game. I cannot 
speak for the others because 1 
dcnTt know what they do but l 
have never sung it. 

Sometimes my dad says that 
1 should sing it just to make 
people happy but l don't seeit 
Uke thaL During Euro 96, 
people told me I was the only 
one who was not joining in but 
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from the time when l run back 
into the changing-room after 
the pre-match warm-up. to me 
time when the final whistle 
goes al the end of the game, 
that is concentration time for 
me. It is not singing time. 

By the time the national 
anthem comes along, 1 just 

want to concentrate on the 
game and stare down at the 
ground. Sometimes, when the 
fans sing it as loud as they 
have been doing, it sends a 
shiver through you but I am 
just intent on trying to shut 
everything out by then and get 
my mind totally right for the 

nanus wiui —. 
might not affect my concentra¬ 
tion to sing the anthem, but i 
don't want to risk it 

I saw the Chile players 
yelling out their national an¬ 
them before the game with 
Brazil last Saturday and to me, 
they were too emotional- I 
remember when 1 was playing 
for the England Under-l&s. 
our manager, Ted FoweU. 
showed us a video of the 
Scotland rugby team crying as 
they sang their anthem and he 
said “you must not let any¬ 
thing that emotional enter 
your minds”. , 

I know it looks good when 
the whole team is singing the 
national anthem but it does 
not make me or any of the 
other lads any less patriotic 
because we don’t do it- it 
anybody needs an indicator of 
the pride we feel in our 
country, they should look at 
the way we celebrate when we 

Alex Ferguson. I- 
have even known 
him go down to S0H1£ 
the dressing-room 
at half-time in a ltSe 
youth team match 
to give some of the 3, §11 
players a roasting 
for not mobbing tilTOUj 
the goal scorer. — 

He says it is a 
measure of how high the team 
spirit is if there is a real 
celebration and sometimes he 
even puts it into his team talks. 
He will tell us to make sure 
that everv one of us is jumping 
on the goalscorer if one goes 
in. 1 think the fans like that, 
too, because it shows that it 
means as much to us as it does 

‘Sometimes 

it sends 

a shiver 

through you’ 

lure straight away. 
-Sometimes, you 
■ are at your most 
linCS vulnerable when 

vou have just 
idS scored a goal- 
l/pr With other de- 
V“T fenders, the rea- 
i vnil’ son that they don’t 
1 YOU want to ran the 
— — • foil length of the 
pitch to celebrate is that jhqy 
would then have io run all the 
way back again. . 

1 hope there is plenty ot 
celebrating tomor¬ 
row. We are all trymg to keep 
things on an even keel rn the 
camp, not getting earned 
away with the lughs grioo 
dispirited by the low of Roma¬ 

nia. we really took tfie®meto . 
Colombia and imposed, .oar- 
selves on them and now we 
have to repeat that m .&• _ 

" feeling really iop 
again now. I was a bit rad at¬ 
tend of the season and** 
trained very hard mJLa 
Manea before the nnaL squad 
was announced. ^The manager 
taiew that would take itoutd 
us. He said it was like ,a form . 
of pre-season trainmg_toi*T 
am really starting to fed the- 
benefits of it now. My leafed 
light and i am at the toppfmy 

^^England score Against 
Argentina tomorrow mgrt. 1 
think it is fairly safe to assume 
that l will be dose to tbefront 
of the nine other players 
rushing towardsjfoowl^ 
put the ball 
net l might not be the best 
singer in the team, but 111 
SSrays be one of the fira m.foe 
queue to congratulate Alan 
Shearer. 
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Ecstasy as 
Les Bleus 
put an end 
to agony 

At the Stade Felix- 
Bollaert today, they I 
will be dismantling 
the Snickers bouncy 

castle. Flags of exotic countries 
will be lowered: bunting rolled 
and stored. Local youths who 
have spent the past three 
weeks encumbered by giant | 
bottles of Coke (strapped to 
their shoulders) will trip the i 
streets with an unaccustomed i 
lightness. Yes, the World Cup 1 
has departed from the far 
northeast of France, but not 
before the local paper Ux Vou L 
du Nord could proclaim with 
a great swell of pride Les si 
Bleus — Ils aniventr " 

I wanted to see France play v 
in Lens, mainly because, as a c 
truly football-nutty place, Lens 
deserved it: also, after the g 
embarrassment of seeing the e 
scummy residue of the Eng¬ 
land fans tormenting the pop- ( 

all weekend in Lille, it « 
was good to see the place 1 
rightfully reclaimed by the i 
national team. Not that seeing 
France play in France is 
anything like seeing England 
play in England. 

Arguably it's much more of 
a cause for excitement, since 
four-fifths of the French team, 
pursuing greater fame and 
fortune, play for clubs abroad. 
For a French person, there¬ 
fore. seeing the national team 
assembled must be like us 
seeing Tom Jones and Antho¬ 
ny Hopkins with Julie An¬ 
drews and Tracey Ullman. all 
in one show. “Football’s Com¬ 
ing Home" ought to be their 
song, really: noi ours. 

There was a fabulous spint 
in the Stade Bollaert yesterday 
afternoon. Best since seeing 
Iran at Lyons. The staff at the 
stadium were allowed to wear 
discreet face paint (an oxymo¬ 
ron) and to dust their hair with 
blue. Fans had used ihe sunny 
occasion to drape flags declar¬ 
ing their non-footballing inter¬ 
ests - “Christine je faime" — 
and best of all. it was goal¬ 
keeper Fabien Barthez's birth- 

^This match will not be a 
walk in the park," France 
coach Aime Jacquet had 
warned, but 1 doubt anybody 
believed such faux modesty. A 

A 

Trass’s 
Grand 

Voyage 

stroll in the Bob de Boulogne 
was fully expected. Possibly 
with an ice cream and a 
carousel ride thrown in. 

All seemed set, then, for a 
glorious home victory, made 
entertaining by a valiant 
South American minnow’s 
death throes in the tourna¬ 
ment A match, which if 
decided by the merits of the 
rival national anthems, would 
be concluded pretty smartish. 
For France has arguably the 
best anthem in the wjnd, 
while Paraguay evidently has 
the shortest, and most abrupt¬ 
ly concluded. Not many people 
know that the chap who was 
writing Paraguay’s national 
anthem went out for a breath 
of fresh air and got run over. 
From that day to this, it's 
lasted precisely 14 bars. 

Anyway, it didn't turn into a 
walk in the park. This was a 
match marked by such intense 
frustration and agonised dis¬ 
belief that I nearly ate my own 
notebook. In the scoreless first 
half, the French crowd gamely 
yelled “A!" and “O!" alternate¬ 
ly. the way confused and 

* mildly disappointed crowds 
do everywhere. Interestingly, 

. they booed Chflavert (the Par- 
i aguay goalkeeper) on his very 
/ first appearance, and quite 
. rightly never saw a reason to 

revise their opinion of him. as 
- he and his team-mates conun- 
!- ued to thwart all French 
t- attempts at goal during the 

foil 90 minutes, and then 
a through quite a few more. 
£ France were made to look 
d foolish by this stout, flashy 
lv man and his stout, flashy 
A players. Every French move 

and the 
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was expertly closed down; no 
space to run into: no room to 
strike; ball removed from 
one’s feet before you could say 
Allez La France-, feeble kK*s 
foozled under pressure. “Kick 
it now, now. now!” I yelled 
repeatedly at those struggling, 
squirming, stumbling blues 
hemmed in like injured zebra 
in wildlife films, trying to 
shrug off the undisguised in¬ 
terest of hyenas. . 

Paraguay were playmg a 
calculated' in-your-face foot¬ 
ball. of a variety to drive you 
mad. And it became increas¬ 
ingly apparent that unless 
Chilaven annoyed the referre 
sufficiently to be sent oft 
(which was possible: ihe ref 
seemed to ihink this pitch 
wasn’t big enough for the two 
of them, and booked him 
oncel. France's inability to deal 
with il would result in sheer 
and utter stalemate, through 
golden goal and everything. 
And when it came down io a 
penalty show-out. I happened 
to know in my bones that this 
was destined to be Fabien 
Barthez’s worst birthday ever. 

When the goal finally came, 
in the I14th minute, it didn’t 

i have to be magnificent simply 
r to be one of the best goals I've 
. ever seen. Laurent Blanc final¬ 

ly found die space and the bail 
at the same time, and made 
the net dance at last, joy 
was indescribable: this was 
the biggest mass orgasm Lens 
is likely ever to have seen, and 
it’s certainly the biggest one 
I've ever been involved m. 
Chilavert histrionically fell on 
his face. The crowd went mad; 
the bench erupted onto the 
pitch. You thought it was all 
over. Lens? It is now. 

We shall miss Lens, and we 
shall also miss Chilavert, I 
can’t believe 1 didn’t know 
about him before Ihis tourna¬ 
ment — his shy. blushing- 
violet personality is so familiar 
from family life everywhere: 
the daddy who wears embar¬ 
rassing clothes and shouts “To 
me. to me", and who insists on 
doing the scoring as well as 
the goalkeeping and pitch 
marking and free kicks. 

His declared ambition is to 
stand for president (or. more 
accurately, io be president) 
and you can imagine what sort 
of job he’d do. Running the 
country' and starring in his 
own TV show, yet still grab¬ 
bing the wheel from his official 
driver each morning, and 
showing him how it’s done. 
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SCHOLES STRIKES IN 
BEST OF FRANCE 98 

life;"- s.-.ax.'ci,•1 

The first phase is over and the serious business 
- has started-but which players made the bggest . 

■ impression in the group stage of France 98? ; 
Carling Opta's Vive Le Football Index reveals a 
strong European influence in a World XIl with \ 

England s Paul Scholes one of the pikers in : 
pMy a 4-4-2 line-up. There are only two South 

Americans in the team, but one is the prayer 
f ^of the tournament so far-Juan Veron, the 
i ■ Argentina midfielder who England face 
W-wS? tomorrow. Carling Opta awards points (plus 
W'& minus) for every touch of the ball by svp’Y 
fv?' V-T player in every World Cup match and thetnoex 
’• d ranks the highest points scoring players in France 

>. 98. To qualify players must have appeared tor 
"s' • one full match and a total of 160 minutes. This 

l Y is the World Cup XI of first-round stars. 
1 -f GOALKEEPER 

Mondragon (Colombia) 

DEFENDERS 
Thuram (France) Uzarazu (France) 

-:-3 DesalHy (France) Mihajkwfc (Yugoslavia) 

lynne Truss 

MIDFIELDERS 
R de Boer (Holland) Hierro (Spain) 

Overmars (Holland) * Veron (Ar^ntina) 

STRIKERS 
Scholes (England) llle (Romania) 

SHOCKS 

Every time your heel slams 

down on a hard surface, 

shock waves damage your 

ankles, tendons, knees 

and back. 

Shockstopper insoles 

absorb up to 95>% of the 

impact because they're 

nude from Sorbothane, 

the world’s most effective 

shock absorber. 

Available fe°m 3,18°°d 

sports shops. 

Put your foot down. 

Insist on Sorbothane 

Shockstopper. 

w seen, uaureni raam. _ __ 

Moldovan’s strike keeps ITV in ratings race 
■BrJTrarrfTTT^TfiVli their punditry horns, child- very clever piece of initiati Amid ihe canonisation Had Moldova jshly clashing over the call- We’ve had requests for I 

of Darren Anderton. and ms am bre of the Colombians, Niali exclusive footage from 
David Beckham et al OPPJJ™5 JJJ® F.nnland Sloanc, the BBCs World most every major broada 

Amid ihe canonisation 
of Darren Anderton. 
David Beckham et al 

over the weekend, ITV quiet- 
lv raised a glass and drank a 
toast to Viorel Moldovan and 
lan O’Donoghue. Their 
achievements did not merit 
the same headlines as those 
from the England camp but ■ ,i ___! -*-1—* 

Had Moldovan not scored 
and his side had lost, the 
opponents and venues of 
Romania and England 
would have been reversed — 
as would the kick-off times. 
Therein lies the rob: Roma¬ 
nia start in Bordeaux al 
330pm, the afternoon slot, 
while England take on Ar- 
_J_-i amL vipwino 

TOrM of teteyisioii. they *» ^ BBC in the 

sorbothane 

every bit as important 
Moldovan, the Coventry 

City striker, scored the 72nd- 
minute equaliser for Roma¬ 
nia against Tunisia in Sl- 
Denis, ensuring that 
Romania won group G and 
qualified to play Croatia m 
the second round in Bor¬ 
deaux tomorrow. England's 
victory against Colombia 
gave them the runners-up 
place in group G and a 
match against Argentina in 
St-Etjenne. 

Uiiiu «x »» - tJlP 

will be bigger^ too." similar plaudits. He was the the absence of Jim Rosen- 
During England’s 2-0 win channel’s only cameraman thaL who was in Magny 

^-WnMnvan’s goal was against Colombia in Lens, in the Stade Feiix-Bollaert Cours for the grand prix. 
H-.hfoworth about ten the BBC attracted a peak yet was the only cameraman Francis loves his puns and. 

viewers to us.” Jeff viewing figure of 243 million to capture the moment that in a pre-recorded feature on 
c U°Ir try’s head of fool- and an average of 216 mil- Prince Harry jumped from the influx of French players 
un reliction, <akL “You lion-a British reemd for the his seat to acclaim into the FA Carling Premier* 

w were Quite tournament. For the Eng- Beckham’s goal. ship, he came out with one of 

die nee in the pubs and dubs 
will be bigger, too." 

During England's 2-0 win 

their punditry horns, child¬ 
ishly clashing over the cali¬ 
bre of the Colombians. Niali 
Sloanc, the BBCs World 
Cup editor, was delighted 
with the show. “It was a big 
night but it all went very 
smoothly." he said. “It was a 
very dean broadcast" 

Ian O'Donoghue’s contri¬ 
bution to the ITV cause, 
though not as dramatic as 
that of Moldovan, earned 
similar plaudits. He was the 

very clever piece of initiative. 
We’ve had requests for the 
exclusive footage from al¬ 
most every major broadcast¬ 
er in the world. They love our 
Royal Family." 

Ian Wright the Arsenal 
striker, made his debut on 
the ITV panel over the week¬ 
end. offering sound opinions 
without getting overexcited, 
while Tony Francis took over 
the studio presenting role in 
the absence of Jim Rosen- 

'feiS mm 
i . v • 

UUil - ... 
could say we were quite 
pleased when the ball went 
in. It means that a lot more 
people can sec the game 
without having to take the 
day off work there’s no 
dilemma any more. The au- 

toumamcnL For the Eng- 
land-Romania game last 
week. ITV drew 21.6 million 
at peak time and an average 
of 193 million. 

Although Jimmy Hill and 
Alan Hansen again locked 

Beckham’s goal. 
'“Ian was at the other end 

of the ground and decided to 
concentrate on the Royal 
party as Beckham lined up 
the free kick." Farmer said, 
“it was astute thinking, a 

into the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, he came out with one of 
the more memorable lines of 
tiie World Cup. “They think 
it’s all Dover." he said. “It is 

Russell Kempson 

-95 '3k it* 
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Hoddle must conquer fear factor 

England must quell the threat of the skilful Veron in midfield 

THEY have yet 10 concede a goal, 
have a 100 per cent record courtesy 
of one of the most coveted attacks in 
the world and, yes, they have made 
it to three of the past five World 
Cup finals, winning two of them. 
But apart from that, what have 
England got to fear from 
Argentina? 

Nothing but fear itself, as Glenn 
Hoddle knows from personal expe¬ 
rience. The England coach was a 
member of the squad in 1986 that 
began their quarter-final against 
Argentina like petrified novices. By 
the time they had shed their 
inhibitions, and John Barnes was 
slicing through the South Ameri¬ 
can team's defence like a knife 
through melting butter, it was too 
late. It was not the “Hand of God" 
that beat England — it was their 
own failure to get a grip. 

If Hoddle learnt anything, it 
must be that to sit back is to invite 
disaster. If England must lose, at 
least let it be by trying to win. 
Because the truth is that for all the 
cooing over Argentinian prowess 
this summer, no one has tried to 
beat diem. Certainly not poor 
Japan or Jamaica, and not even 
Croatia, who meekly laid down 
their weapons at die first Hexing of 
South American muscle. 

No one has run at them with 
pace, as Michael Owen will tomor¬ 
row night. No one has rattled their 
defence as a bullish Alan Shearer 
can. It is time that Juan Veron 

Matt Dickinson outlines the main threats to England's hopes of 

beating Argentina tomorrow and exorcising the ghost of 1986 

discovered that he will not always 
be granted the freedom of midfield. 

It is in that central area that 
England must first make their 
marie. Veron, the Sampdoria play- 
maker, is a footballer of extraordi¬ 
nary range and athleticism. Only 
23, he is the player David Beckham 
is stfll striving to be. Hoddle must 
decide whether Veron is too power¬ 
ful for Scholes or Beckham to 
handle and whether to risk lush¬ 
ing I nee forward. He cannot afford 
to be wrong. 

Ortega has mesmerised defences 

"The key is to eliminate Vena," 
Slaven Bilic. the Everton and 
Croatia defender, said. “He is their 
best player, but it is difficult 
because he drifts all over the place. 
He always wants the boS and tries 
to set the pace of the game. 

“Huddle’s men must seize it 
instead. If they step it up. Argenti¬ 
na wont like it. They must keep up 
a quick tempo because Argentina 
like to slow it down and then ‘bang’ 
it can be all over. England must 

-work, work, work. Make it quick, 
play long balls, whatever it takes to 
put them on the back foot. I am not 
saying England are favourites, but 
they can win this game." 

To do that, of course, they must 
breach a defence that has so far 
proved impregnable. Bilic, though, 
believes that there are weaknesses 
as yet unexposed and so does 
Robbie Earle, despite Jamaica's 5-0 
thrashing. Earle’s idea of picking 
Us Ferdinand ahead of Owen 
tomorrow is an unlikely one, but it 
makes the point “They simply do 
not like it in die air," he said. “Look 
at the way Norway used [Tore 
Andre] Flo to punish Brazil. The 
Argentine goalkeeper is just as 
susceptible to crosses. The defend¬ 
ers do not know whether to leave it 

Replaying fierce controversy 
and the day fate took a hand 

Tomorrow brings the 
fourth meeting be¬ 
tween England and Ar- 

Totnorrow brings the 
fourth meeting be¬ 
tween England and Ar¬ 

gentina in the World Cup 
finals. I have seen the previ¬ 
ous three, in Rancagua. Chile, 
in 1962, the notorious match at 
Wembley in 1966, and a 
contest of even greater notori¬ 
ety. in Mexico City in 1986. 
That was the game of the 
Hand of God, the euphemism 
that Diego Maradona em¬ 
ployed to camouflage the out¬ 
stretched fist that beat Peter 
Shilton to put Argentina 
ahead. - 

Shortly after. Maradona, 
with a superb slalom, ripped 
his way through the whole 
England defence to score a 
second-goal, one that was 
recently voted by a panel of 
experts to be the best scored in 
a World Cup. 

More to the point, perhaps, 
was the opinion expressed to 
me soon after the game by the 
experienced Italian journalist. 
Gianni MdidonL “The Eng¬ 
land team," he said, “were in a 
state of shock, like a man who 
had just had his wallet 
stolen.” 

England were dear victors 
in (he first of these games in 
Rancagua. m the run-down 
Braden Copper Company Sta¬ 
dium that would not pass 
muster in a World Cup com¬ 
petition today. Bobby 
Chariton played at outside left 
with pace, swerve and inci- 
siveness, scoring one of the 
England goals in a 3-1 success. 
And Bobby Moore, at 21 years 
old. performed with cool con¬ 
fidence in what was only his 
third international. 

Alan Peacock, a tali young 
Middlesbrough player with 
the erect bearing of a guards¬ 
man, was successfully put in 
at centre forward, making 
light of the frequent blows to 
the back of his head and neck 
from the formidable Argenti¬ 
na centre back, the veteran 
Nestor Rossi who was dis¬ 
missed by one English jour¬ 
nalist as "an ape in football 
boms". 

After the game (these were 
more relaxed days) I went into 
the Argentina dressing-room, 
where one official after 
another approached their 
combative manager, Joan 
Carlos Lorenzo (who would be 
there again in 1966), kissed 
him on the cheek and said: 

Brian Glanville on three 
tempestuous ties pitting 

England against Argentina 

“Muy bieiuJuan Carlos, may 
been 

In later years, as manager 
of Lazio, Lorenzo would tad 
an attack by bis players on the 
Arsenal team at die end of a 
banquet that followed a torrid 
European match in Rome. 

In 1966 it might have been 
called “the day of the ani¬ 
mals". a quarterfinal at Wem¬ 
bley in which an Argentina 
team, gifted enough to win by 
fair means, constantly inter¬ 
rupted toe flow of _ 
play with petty 
fouls. ‘The 

In the end. Ru- 
dolf Krettiein. the vug 
tiny German ref¬ 
eree. had had ^ §£« 
enough of it. espe¬ 
cially of the atti- ch| 
tude of their _______ 
captain. Antonio 
Rattin, who constantly 
loomed over him. protesting. 
Krettlein’s patience was ex¬ 
hausted. He sent off Rattin. 

Rattin pointed at his cap¬ 
tain's armband refusing at 
first to go. Eventually he left 
die field and made his very 
slow progress round it to the 
dressingroom, accompanied 
by an Argentina trainer, who 
exchange insults with the 
crowd while Ratlin stopped 
once to wipe his hands on the 
miniature Union Jade that 
served as a corner flag. 

The team 
was in 

a state of 
shock’ 

Even against ten men. Eng¬ 
land found it hard going. 
Roma was an acrobatic goal¬ 
keeper. Ultimately. Martin 
Peters pot over a high cross 
from the left and his West 
Ham United team-mate, 
Geoff Hurst, who had only 
just been brought into the 
England attack in place of 
Jimmy Greaves, rose to bead 
a spectacular winning goal 

By the end of the game, the 
Argentinians rushed towards 
_ Kreitidn, dearly 

bent on mayhem, 
pam Security men and 

the towering Ken 
in Aston, bead of the 

Fife referees com- 
p Qf mittee, formed a 

protective cordon. 
'Jr’ Alf Ramsey, the 
______ England manag¬ 

er. came on to the 
field and tried to stop his men 
from exchanging shirts with 
their opponents. Later on, he 
insisted there was no symbol¬ 
ism to his behaviour- He 
simply did not want it 
seemed, naked torsos to be 
revealed before the royal box. 
Much worse was to follow. In 
the dressing-room corridor, 
Argentina players urinated 
and hanged on the door of the 
England team, crying to force 
their way in. 

It was after these events (hat 
Ramsey ottered (he words 

Krettiein, the German referee, is Jed from the pitch by 
police after the ill-tempered match at Wembley in 1966 

that would haunt him 
through the years. He told a 
television interviewer that he 
hoped, in the semi-finals, 
England would meet a team 
that would be interested in 
playing football “and not act 
as animals". 

So to Mexico City in 1986, 
just four years after the Falk- 
lands War. England, having 
made a bad start in Monter¬ 
rey, bad pulled themselves 
together, reorganised the 
team, thrashed Poland, de¬ 
feated Paraguay in the second 
round and now faced 
Argentina. 

There was tension in the air. 
Out of the expansive training 
grounds of the America dub, 
Argentina prepared. Jorge 
Valdana their elegant striker, 
held court to a group of Latin 
American journalists- The 
Falklands War was inevitably 
mentioned and 1 suggested 
that the English, as a group, 
had put such things out of 
their minds. “A ellos conviene 
(that’s what suits them)”, 
Valdano said, and everybody 
laughed. 

On the other side of the 
field, as I talked to Daniel 
Passardla, now the Argentina 
coach, then their injured cap¬ 
tain. an Italian television in¬ 
terviewer appeared and tried 
to make me talk about the 
Falklands War. I answered: 
“It has nothing to do with this 
football match." Passarella 
was pleased and said: "Come 
and see me in Italy." 

Maradona’s punched goal 
conditioned the game and an 
inexperienced African referee 
and his linesman saw nothing 
wrong with it The second 
spectacular score seemed to 
have sealed the issue. 

Then John Barnes came on 
for a marvellous quarter of an 
hour on England's left wing. 
He was inspired and irresist¬ 
ible. The Argentina defence, 
using wing backs, could do 
nothing with him. 

From one of his crosses, 
pulled back perfectly from the 
byline. Gary Lineker made it 
2-L From another England 
almost equalised, and this 
time, it was Lineker who went 
into the net while the ball 
went wide. So England 
were out of the 1986 World 
Cup; but this time they 
have no Maradona against 
them. 
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or go themselves and it creates 
confusion." 

Certainly Croatia, on the few 
occasions that they did attack, won 
headers with ease in the Argentina 
penalty area, where an injury to 
Roberto Sensini. the hugely experi¬ 
enced Parma defender, has thrown 
enormous responsibility on Rob¬ 
erto Ayala, the Napoli sweeper, 
who is not at his happiest under a 
barrage of tong balls. 

“I can see Owen and Shearer 
hurting them." Bilic added. “They 

Batistuta is a worid-dass striker 

do not have that much pace and 
they are certainty not comfortable 
in tire air. Ayala is very important 
but he wont beat Shearer for 
headers. England must make that 
count at set-pieces." 

Which leaves the England de¬ 
fence to stifle the threat from 
Batistuta. Ortega and possibly 
Gallardo, River Rate’s box of 
tricks. That is the hard part 
according to Earle, me of many 
players already foxed by Ortega's 
remarkable skills. “He doesn’t 
actually dribble past people," Earle 
said. “He just waits for you to hit 
speed alongside him and then, with 
his short legs, he stops dead and 
doubles back. 1 would be tempted 
to put Martin Keown on him." 

As well as two goals, Ortega's 
mazy runs have brought dozens of 
free kicks, and B3ic warned Eng¬ 
land to beware his theatrics. “They 
will need a strong referee." he said. 
“Argentina are faking all the time." 
Kim Milton Nielsen, the Danish 
referee for the game tomorrow, is 
one of Fife's most respected. 

England will not be able to 
blame the ofUdal as they did 12 
years ago when, realty, they were 
guilty themselves. Hoddle. more 
than anyone, must know that, this 
time, they must be courageous. 
Donaez-nous les Arsenti ns" was 

the headline in one French news¬ 
paper yesterday. Bring on the 
Argentinians. Indeed. There is 
nothing to fear but fear itself. 
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Host nation advances to quarter-finals as Paraguay are put out by defender’s extra-timeegort 

Blanc strikes to 
give France 

a golden glow 
THE French cockerel had to 
wait to crow until six minutes 
from the end of extra time 
yesterday. Then, after the 
World Cup hosts had shown 
neither the invention nor the 
power to break Paraguay's 
well-organised resistance, 
Laurent Blanc, a defender up 
with the attack out of sheer 
desperation, stretched out his 
right foot to beat Jose-Luis 
Chilavert from seven yards. 

Now came the crowing — 
and the wailing from five red- 
shirted Paraguayans, and 
their goalkeeper and captain, 
their stubborn resistance 
against immense odds finally 
broken around them. Such is 
the contrivance of World Cup 
football in times when there 
are so many games, so crowd¬ 
ed a programme, that to do the 
decent thing and allow the 
drawn game to be replayed, is 
unthinkable. 

The money men. the tele¬ 
vision companies, and those 
who are quite happy to watch 
the alternative — organised 
extra-time tension — no doubt 
went home as the satisfied few 
amongst the despairing 
thousands. 

France, on ibis form, are 
simply pretenders. They may 
come wearing the emperor's 
clothes, but they are naked of 
ideas, lost without Zinedine 
Zidane, who yesterday was 
serving the second of his two- 
match suspension for indis¬ 
cipline. 

Whether he. on his day one 
of the finest playmakers in the 
modem game, can rejuvenate 
a side now down to the bare 
bones of dullness, only time 
will tell. 

After the depression around 
the team has lifted, the players 
may well feel such a sense of 
relief, believing that the fates 
are truly with them, that they 
might come out and play on a 
higher plane from here to the 
final. 

The game yesterday was 
played in the stadium of the 
new French club champions, 
in a small Northern enclave, 
which, rather like Barnsley, is 
the centre of a coalmining 
community; one of warmth 
and hospitality', especially wel¬ 
come to those w ho had come 
north as refugees from the 
arrogance of the administra¬ 
tors around Paris. You would 
think, dealing with them, that 
they own the world, never 
mind the trophy that they 
invented for the world. 

However. Lens has a som¬ 
bre face as well, because the 
people there are beginning a 
collection for DaniefNivel. the 
4>\ ear-old father of two who. 
on police duty when Germany 
played Yugoslavia here, was 
hoa’ten into a coma by Ger¬ 
man thugs. 

PARAGUAY FRANCE 
Blanc (il4J 

(Fiance win on goWen goal) 

Lens. 41^75 

From Rob Hughes 

He remains in the coma, 
and the suspicion is that he is 
unlikely ever to know what 
took place in this town after 
his injury, or to regain an 
active role in society. For his 
family, the World Cup is now 
meaningless. 

And for the rest of us? We 
will get over our hollow after¬ 
noon watching the dispirited 
Bleus. True. Paraguay had 
very little thought of making 
the contest in the least bit 
entertaining. They were the 
equivalent to a two-stroke 
lawnmower being put into a 
race against a Ferrari. 

Yesterday at Magny Cours, 
the Ferraris showed their pace 
and power; Les Bleus never 
did. The closest they came to 
shaking oft the limpets of 
organised frustration that 
were the Paraguayans, was in 

Ayala, lost in distress, is 
comforted by Chilavert 

the 39th minute when Thierry 
Henry, the Monaco winger of 
such pace and usually excit¬ 
ing. emphatic finishing, struck 
the base of a post 

In this World Cup the frame 
of the goal repeatedly seems a 
magnet to the ball, but this 
time Henry, heading himself 
through and haring towards 
Chilavert. had done ail that 
might be expected of him ... 
apart from being defeated by a 
post. 

His right-foot shot was ex¬ 
cellently limed, he had the 
right pace and almost the 
precision. The hall beat the 

?r, but luck defeated 
re striker. When he was 

carried off on a stretcher in the 
63rd minute with an ankle 
injury, no one else in the 
French attack looked capable 
of finding a way through, of 
taking on Henry's mantle, as 
Paraguay took the sting out of 
the play. 

There was such a silence 
that one wondered whether it 
was a football stadium or the 
tennis stadium of Roland 
Games. 

For the people were polite, 
stunned, and in no heart to try 
to rouse their team. They saw 
no movement from the for¬ 
ward players, no inspiration 
or harmony from those in 
midfield and. Lilian Thuram. 
their right back, apart no 
genuine drive from behind. 
The passes fell erratically 
short of their men, Didier 
Deschamps. the captain, tried 
but failed to galvanise his 
team. And Paraguay, seldom 
crossing the hallway line, 
were content with their role of 
spoilers. 

There are those who believe 
that this is bravery, that the 
smaller nations invited to the 
Grand Baft are entitled to 
frustrate more populous and 
more gifted opponents any¬ 
way that they can. 

I do not share this empty 
sentiment, or this respect for 
anti-football. And, therefore, 
so very late in the day. 1 
shared the French relief when 
a substitute, Robert Pires. 
dripped the ball forward, 
David Trezeguet headed it 
down, and Blanc stepped for¬ 
ward to do what no one before 
him had been able to manage. 

A golden goal? Bring back 
Zidane to entertain us. and 
ask yourselves whether David 
Ginola really is a talent sur¬ 
plus to requirements. 
FRANCE (*.?3-J): F Barthez {AS Monaco) 

L TTniram (Pamaj. L Btanc (Mareeiies). 
M Desaflfy (Chases). 6 Lizarazu (Bayern 
Munchi — D Deschamps iJuventus). E 
PelH lAreenai. suo A Boghossian. 
SurriptiorB BSnvn) — T Henry [AS 
Monaco sub R Pirns. Met. 63), Y 
Oorfcaeff iWemaaoncde), B Diomede 
(AiflBfW, sub S GiwaiCh. Newcastle 
United 77) — 0 Trezagua) (AS ttonacoi 

Blanc drives his shot past Chilavert, the Paraguay keeper and captain, for die golden goal that put France through to the next stage 

Denmark clip Super Eagles’ wings 

PARAGUAY (3'5-l-D: 4-L Chflavsrt (Vetez 
SarUefcT) — C Gamana [Carlratuansi. C 
Ayala iPnvr Pixel P Sambo fflfcer Pwe) 
— F Area iRiver Platei. R Acuna (Real 
Zaraqool J Enoso (Wermoaf) C 
ParedesiO'impia sub DCartaQsmp* 

a s* J C 73). J Campos (Beim Guan. 
Yagros Cruz Azu. 53j — M Banter 
icSfunotl — J Cardoza Oo<uca sub A 
Bojas tl/ncn Sorsa F®. 91) 
Referee: A-M Siqsajm njruieri Arab 
Emirates i 

SO NOW it is Europe against 
South America for the World 
Cup. Nigeria, the last of the 
five African countries at die 
finals, were eliminated in the 
Stade de France here last 
night Their conquerors, Den¬ 
mark, can now look forward 
to their first appearance in the 
quarter-finals, though they 
may do so with some trepida¬ 
tion. Brazil are next for them, 
in Nantes on Friday. 

Denmark, at least, have 
found their goal touch and 
they were set on their way by 
the inclusion of Peter Moller 
for his first appearance in 
these finals. After two min¬ 
utes, he fired Denmark ahead 
and they never looked likely to 
be caught. 

Fernando Tresaco Gracia, 
the Spaniard appointed to 
referee the match, was down¬ 
graded to assistant and a 
Swiss, Urs Meter, put into his 
place. Nigeria had objected to 
a Spanish referee, given that 
their victory over Spain, in the 
first of the group matches, had 
effectively eliminated them. 

The Super Eagles began 
more like the Selhurst Park 
Eagles of last season, so out of 
their depth did they appear. 
After two minutes, they were a 
goal down. For Denmark, the 
early strike represented a tac¬ 

tical triumph, of a sort, for Bo 
Johansson, their coach. “We 
need more height in attack," 
Johansson had said. Moller 
scored with his foot Oh well. 

It was a stinging drive, after 
Nielsen, the Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur midfield player, had seen 
Michael Laudrup in space 
running towards the right- 
hand edge of the penalty box. 
Nielsen, omitted from Den¬ 
mark’s opening World Cup 
match, but ever-present since, 
weighted his pass beautifully. 
Laudrup needed one touch 
with his left foot before cross¬ 
ing and Moller struck a left- 
foot shot out of Rufat'S reach. 

After 12 minutes. Denmark 
were two goals up and again 
Moller and Michael Laudrup 
were in tire thick of it. At a free 
kick, Laudrup ran over the 
ball and flicked it back with 
the bottom of his boot. Rufai 
could not hold Moller’s 20- 
yard drive and Brian Laudrup 
followed in to score from three 
yards. 

Was this the Denmark we 
had watched qualify without 
any apparent attempt to enter¬ 
tain? Content, it seemed, to sit 
on their lead. Denmark gave 
Nigeria room to manoeuvre in 
midfield. After 17 minules. 
Kanu, attempting to make the 
most of space in the Denmark 

NIGERIA DENMARK 
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Baban^cSa 77 MotterS 
B Landimi 12 
Sand 59 
Heh«g76 

(Stade de France, 79,500) 

From David Powell 

area, sought too much liberty 
and. trying to go round 
Schmeichel, had the ball 
whipped away from his feet by 
the Manchester United goal¬ 
keeper. 

In the 34th minute. Okocha 
gave Schmeichel cause to look 
daggers at his defence when 
the Nigeria central midfield 
player was left unmarked for a 
volley. Good strike though it 
was, it flashed across 
Schmeichel and narrowly 
wide. 

Again Okocha was the dan¬ 
ger when he wrong-footed his 
marker, flicking the ball with 
his right foot and shooting 
with his left. The finish, high 

over die bar. failed to match 
the approach work. 

It was Nigeria’s turn to 
count their good fortune next 
because, with half-time ap¬ 
proaching. Denmark might 
have doubled their lead. 
Heintze curled in a free kick 
that Rufai snatched away 
from Rieperts head as became 
to meet it at the far post Then 
Brian Laudrup slipped a pass 
between two Nigeria defend¬ 
ers to the unmarked Moller. 
His shot was struck firmly, 
but again Rufai stood firm, 
saving at his near post 

Nigeria, having come back 
from behind twice to beat 
Spain, went in at the interval 
with an even greater task 
facing them. They needed an 
early goal in the second half to 
give them hope, but it was 
Denmark who forced the pace. 

Babayaro. the Nigeria left 
back, was getting a closenip 
view of the qualities of Brian 
Laudrup. who will join him at 
Chelsea next season. After 53 
minutes, Laudrup struck the 
bar and then Rufai blocked a 
shot by Moller. His contribu¬ 
tion made, Moller was taken 
off in the 59th minute and. in 
less time than it would take 
West, the Nigeria central de¬ 
fender, to thread a bead onto 
his hair. Sand, Mailers re¬ 

placement had scored. He - 
had been on for probably no 
more than 20 seconds when 
Michael Laudrup flicked a 
pass into his path. The substi¬ 
tute sent Okocha and Uche the 
wrong way with a header 
before planting his shot past 
Rufai. Sand had scored and 
the sands of time had run out 
for Nigeria. 

r After 76 minutes, Denmark 
■mcreasedtheir lead. Jorgen¬ 
sen’s angled drive was saved/, 
by Rufai at his near post. Sand 
was first to the loose ball and. 
played it back wide to 
Jorgensen whose cross found 
Helveg unmarked to fire 
home. After 77 minutes, 
Babangida scored for Nigeria 
with a crisp volley, three 
minutes after coming on as 
substitute. 
NIGERIA (1-3-3) P Ru&d (Dspartwo La 
Canita) — M Adepqju (Rad Scooted), U 
Okschukwvj fFerwbahge). T west 
(MenKOonate), C Babayaro (Chetora) — 
F George (Red Bette). A Okocha 
(Fanefbart^J. G Lawol (Rada JC Keffcfade, 
sub. T Babangida, Ajar. 73min) — N Kanu 
(lntefnasonate; sub R Yekini, FC Zurich, 
65), V Ikpeba (AS Monaco). S Otoeti 

IScnLiarx (4-3-20) P Schmeichel 
(Manchester United) — S Cokflng 
{Brondbyi. M FSepar (Ceflic), J Hogn 
(Fenerbahje), J Heines (Bayer Levef- 
Huson) — M Jorgensen (Uciiese). T 
Hetrag (UcJneset. A Ntetaon (Tcutennam 
HozspuO — 8 Laudrup iCheteea sufcr M 
WepbosL Celtic, 78), M Laudrup (Ajar 
sub-P Frandsen. Bolton Wandere«s. 84)— 
P Motor (PSV Bnchowan. sub E Sand, 
Brondby. 59) 
Referee: U Haler (Swt-ertand) 

Germany have every right to be wary 
Matt Dickinson explores the possibility of further 

against-the-odds progress from resilient Mexico 

Resilient, tough and 
stubborn. Those are 
certainly the unquench¬ 

able anributesof Berti Vogfs's 
side, but whui about Mexico, 
who are threatening to out- 
Germany ihc Germans with 
their hloodymindedness and 
refusal to accept that some 
days, your number is up. 

Three times Mexico have 
trailed in this tournament, 
mice by 2-0. and three rimes 
they' ha\e emerged at half¬ 
time like a gang of street- 
fighters to scrap for at least a 
draw. When they meet here 
this afternoon, even Germany 
must accept that it is not the 
rime to sit on a 1-0 lead. 

Inevitably. Luis Hernandez, 
the striking blond, has been 
basking in the success of 
Mexico's stirring deeds. His 
injury-time equaliser against 
Holland was his third goal of 
the tournament and he has 
come as dose as any Mexican 
to filling the void left by the 
goalscoring, somersaulting 

Hugo Sanchez. Closer obser¬ 
vation, however, deflects the 
rays of glory elsewhere, with 
Jesus Arellano an unlikely- 
source of inspiration. Capped 
just once before this tourna¬ 
ment, rite Guadalajara attack¬ 
ing midfield player can 
justifiably claim to be the 
World Cup's substitute of un¬ 
paralleled achievements. 

Three times Manuel 
Lapueme, the Mexico coach, 
has turned to him with his side 
in arrears at half-time and on 
each occasion his dever run¬ 
ning behind Hernandez and 
Cuauhtemoc Bianco has creat¬ 
ed the defensive uncertainty in 
which the two strikers can 
thrive. 

Unlikely to start a stampede 
for his autograph, even in his 
hometown of Monterrey, the 

25-year-old is now tipped as 
the most likely Mexico player, 
from a squad based entirely in 
the domestic league, to secure 
a lucrative move to Europe. 

Known as Cabrito (The 
Ram), his side will need all the 
stubborn qualities of that ani¬ 
mal if they are to overcome the 
Germans this afternoon and 
clinch an unlikely place in the 
quarter-finals. Having pushed 
their luck against South Korea 
(3-1). Belgium 12-2) and Hol¬ 
land (2-21. they will not relish 
the chance of retrieving a 
losing position against Kohler. 
Helmcr and Wonts. 

To their advantage may be 
the oppressive heat in Mont¬ 
pellier. which is expected to 
exceed 30C in mid-afternoon. 
Germany's band of 
thirty somethings will not look 

forward to the possibility of 
extra time, although Jurgen 
Klinsmann tried to play down 
the issue yesterday by claim¬ 
ing “it could never be as bad as 
Dallas in 1994”. 

“We have a lot of respect for 
the Mexicans and we know 
how unified and how mentally 
strong they are." the former 
Tottenham Hotspur striker 
said. They seem very solid 
and dost and ihey know how 
to rise to the occasion. Bui we 
are very confident because, in 
the past we have shown how 
practical we can be in these 
knockout situations. We are 
generally very strong when wc 
have our backs to the wall,” 

likewise the Mexicans, 
though, who appear to be 
delighting in confounding 
expectations, which are mod¬ 

est everywhere bur at home, 
where success in the Gold Cup 
in February, when they fin¬ 
ished above a weakened Bra¬ 
zil, raised hopes of at least a 
quarter-final place. 

“We always go against log¬ 
ic." Alberto Garcia Aspe. the 
captain, said. “We demon¬ 
strated our strength of charac¬ 
ter against Holland and the 
strong personality of the team. 
We got out of a tricky situa¬ 
tion. Holland are one of the 
favourites for this World Cup. 
so we can believe that we can 
take on anybody, including 
Germany.” 

The last time these sides mer 
in the World Cup, in 1986. 
Germany won a quarter-final 
tie 4-1 on penalties after a (H) 
draw. As they finished train¬ 
ing in Montpellier's Stade de 
la Mosson last night the 
Mexicans spent 20 minutes 
practising from rite spot. 

Once again, it is obvious 
that they are ready 10 fight to 
the final luck. 

Bergkamp aims to record 
evidence of greatness 
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IF DENNIS BERGKAMP 
scares against Yugoslavia, in 
the second-round tie here this 
evening, and so equals the 
record for the Holland nat¬ 
ional team of 35 goals, the 
achievement will reflect his 
guarded personality as much 
as his talent. A journalist 
wondered whimsically wheth¬ 
er the forward might copy lan 
Wright and celebrate by re¬ 
vealing, beneath his top, a 
T-shirt emblazoned with a 
special message. 

“Jan has a T-shirt for every 
occasion." a droll Bergkamp 
said. Yet for Bergkamp. even 
joy has to be tinged with 
reserve. It is difficult enough 
to characterise him, let alone 
pierce foe mystique. 

Despite dosing m on that 
sought-after record, which is 
held by a player of the 1950s. 
Faas Wilkes. Bergkamp is no 
poacher. With that upright 
carriage and impeccable 
touch, he often impresses 
most as a creator who Gin 
exercise his craft behind the 
front line. He is not obsessed 
with scoring and his most 
satisfying moment at this 
World Cup came when he put 
Phillip Cocu through to give 
Holland the lead against 
Mexico in the 2-2 draw. 

Receiving foe ball at an 
awkward height. Bergkamp 
volleyed a devastating pass. 
He relished that contribution 
because, in making it, he 
proved to himself that his 
recovery was complete from 
the thigh strain that he sus¬ 
tained at foe end of ApriL 

From Kevin McCarra 
IN TOULOUSE 

After sustaining foe injury, 
he did not play at all until be 
was introduced as a substitute 
in Holland's first match of the 
World Cup. the 0-0 draw with 
Belgium. Guus Hiddink. the 
coach, was happy to leave 
Bergkamp to undergo a long 
programme of treatment. 

Rarely has it made more 
sense to coddle a footballer. 
Holland possess an admira¬ 
ble group of players, but they 
themselves are conscious of a 
precarious hold on hope. The 
side took five points from Us 
three first-round games, a 
total smaller than that of any 
other group winner. Bcre- 
kamp is perceived as the 
catalyst to turn potential into 
success. 

In foe lineage of great 
players, he follows Johan 

Bergkamp: mystique 

Cruyff. Ruud Gullit and Mar¬ 
co van Basten. Unlike them, 
Bergkamp has never been a 
member of a European Cup¬ 
winning team at club level 
Nor were Holland able to 
emulate the European cham¬ 
pionship triumph of 1988 and 
they disappointed at Euro 96. 

Bergkamp was then at a 
low ebb, still convalescing 
from his experiences with 
Internationale, for whom he 
scored just 11 goals in 52 
matches. Last season alone, 
he amassed 16 goals for 
Arsenal. He believes that, at 
29, he is at his peak and 
Holland hope that he can 
haul the side up to those 
heights. 

Selection is a delicate issue 
in a pool drawn from distinct 
ethnic groups and the ap¬ 
pointment of the admired 
Frank Rijkaard to the coach¬ 
ing staff is interpreted, in part 
as a means of addressing the 
concerns of blade players. If 
Holland are to rally them¬ 
selves in France, perfor¬ 
mances will also have to 
cohere around the uncontest- 
ed excellence of Bergkamp. 

Thai will require him to act 
as a leader, an idea with 
which he is ill at ease. “If it fa 
asked of me, I will try to be 
one," he said, “but not foe sort 

ZVO** Md sestur& °n the field. 1 can do it by setting 
an example." The assignment 
“?fy seem strange to 
Bergkamp, but Holland, too. 
MW have to break new 

to friumpfi at foe World Cup. 
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WORU} CUP 98 
Sheer quality of world champions triumphs over Chilean passion 

Slick Brazil moving into top gear 

BRAZIL CHILE 

4 * 1 
;-,rV 

C6sar Sampaio Solas (88) 
(IX, 27] 

{Ronaldo (45 pan, 70) 

(Parc ctes Princes, 49,500} 

cuve SBUNsmjAaspctfrr 

From Rob Hughes 

BENEATH a rainbow over Parc 
des Princes on Saturday, Brazil and 
Chile gave the World Cup a Latin 
passion play thar seeped into us 
like the earlier ran. There was 
touch and artistry, even joy. 
Brazilian power eventually pre¬ 
vailed to the tune of four goals to 
one, but Chile engaged that with 
spirit and style, sending those 
fortunate enough to be there into 
the night sure that players, and not 
coaching dogma nor officialdom, 
had reclaimed their game. 

From the beginning, there was a 
sense of drama. The stands were 
bathed in Brazilian yellow, but 
from a small duster of red-shirted 
Chileans came the constant boom¬ 
ing sound of a drum beat One 
youth, bared to the waist and 
drumming himself into a ceaseless 
hypnotic state of excitement kept 
the beat going, never flagging 
whatever the score. 

The Chile players had similar 
conviction. Ivan Zamorano sang 
his country’s anthem with quite 
ferocious dedication, the eyes filled 
with emotion, and when it was 
over, when his best was second- 
best this player of 42 internation¬ 
als gathered up Ronaldo in such a 
genuine, prolonged embrace that 
the respect the Chile forward, 
playing possibly his last World 
Cup. had for the Brazilian of today, 
tomorrow and the next day. could 
be felt from several hundred yards 
a way. 

Ronaldo, scoring twice and strik¬ 
ing both a post and the bar, 
remains a boy in the body of a 
middleweight boxer, a player 
already great yet one striving to 
control to understand and to get 
the mast out of what God has given 
him. Zamorano, too, is gifted, 
though at this World Cup he has 
sacrificed himself to create goals 
for Marcelo Salas. 

In the Parc des Princes, he did it 
again, racing forward to Aid: the 
ball on with his head, to expose a 
defence in which Junior Baiano is a 
flaw in a Brazil team that still does 
not look like world champions. 
Taffarek the goalkeeper, taken by 
surprise, could only deflect the ball 
to Salas and he, with reactions like 
a lizard, took his chance well. 

By then. Brazil had found a 
rhythm, the fluency that makes 
their attacking football all but 
irresistible. Gtear Sampaio. who 
shares the duty of protecting the 
defence with Dunga, and who. 

C6sar Sampaio, the Brazil defender, sets off on a run of delight after scoring his second goal to put his team 2-0 up against Chile 

remarkably, also earns his living in 
Japan, had come back from sus¬ 
pension to score twice from free 
kicks, first characteristically with 
his head, then more unusually to 
guide the ball precisely home with 
his right instep. 

Cesar Sampaio’s celebrations, 
bordering on religious rites as he 
kneels on the turf, the arms raised 
to the heavens, the face in tears, 
come from the heart His time and 
spaoe in the penalty box comes 
from opponents being so careful to 
mark out Ronaldo and Bebeto, and 
Rivaldo and Leonardo, that a mere 
defender lurking among them is 
free to do his wiiL 

When, on the stroke of half-time, 
the swiftness of Ronaldo was 
stopped only by Nelson Tapia, the 
goalkeeper, throwing his body at 
the Brazilian’s feet the penalty 
taken by Ronaldo himself sealed 
victory. 

Neither the drummer nor the 
Chile team would lie still. Having 
begun with three substitutes for 
suspended midfield players. Chile 
made two more adjustments at 
half-time. Brazfl made a mental 
change. It was signalled by Leonar¬ 
do, a left back at the last World 
Cup. now operating on the right 
because no player on earth would 
displace Roberto Carlos, possibly 
the fastest and most dynamic wing 
back the world has seen. 

Roberto Carlos was visibly in 

dispute with Mario Zagallo. his 
veteran coach. He would not 
compromise his thrilling cavalier 
instincts, he would go forward, 
forward, forward. This is the 
player versus the pragmatism that 
even in Brazil fills coaching with 
caution, and the player in this 
instance is such a force, such a 
match-winning specialist that 
Zagallo can rail all he likes. 
Roberto Carlos is obeying another 
voice. 

Yet it was a run from Leonardo, 
astonishing in its quickness and 
dexterity, that took the breath 
away ... and then, after Zagallo 
had heeded the crowd calling for 

Denilson to replace the ageing, 
disappointing Bebeto. it was the 
substitute who turned football into 
high art There are many who ask 
how Zagallo can resist starting this 
leggy, coltish, left-sided inventor, 
but here, surely, the coach is right 
Balance the team, win the right to 
command the stage, then let the 
dazzler do his stuff. 

One run from Denilson. 70 yards 
and through four Chilean chal¬ 
lenges. was breathtaking. Another, 
flickin g the ball the opposite way to 
the direction in which he was 
moving, defied body mechanics. 
Yet it was Chile who scored first in 
the second half, though Brazil 

Ronaldo and Zamorano, team-mates in Italy, embrace at the end 

required around 90 seconds to 
respond with their fourth goal. 
Denilson took the ball through the 
red shirts, Ronaldo was invited to 
face Tapia head-on and. with 
audacious ease and fearsome quali¬ 
ty. he dispatched the shot, right¬ 
footed. beneath the goalkeeper. 

So, both the beauty and might of 
Brazil had been witnessed. Dunga. 
now 34 but the hungriest captain in 
the tournament lambasted players 
who strayed out of position, and 
was impatient when the referee 
ordered him to have an open knee- 
wound dressed off the field. The 
captain simply did not want to miss 
two minutes of this Brazilian 
revival. 

He knew, and observers could 
sense, that it was building confi¬ 
dence for the contests to come. 
Other teams, though, are unlikely 
to engage Brazil quite as openly, 
and one might say naively, as Chile 
had dared. 
BRAZIL (4-2-Z-2). C Tartar*) lAll&CO Mtfwhol — 
CaJu (AS Roma). Jiroor Baiano (Fiamengoj. 
Aktafr IAS Roma, stir Goncafvss. Bolatogo, 77). 
Roberto Carlos (Reel Madrid) — C6s3r Sampaio 
(Yokohama Flugefc). Dunga UuCrto Mata) — 
Leonardo (AC Milan). ftvaJao (Barcelona) — 
Bebeto (Bctotogc: sub- Denison. Sao Patto. fiS). 
Ronaldo fWamadorale) 
CHILE CM-i 2) N Tapia (Unrvergcfid Critical 
— P Reyes [Cota Colo). R Fuentas (UmvwsrdM 
Cafofca). J Marges (lWwr»a*J CSOteaj — F 
Cornejo (Urvyprodad Casoftcsj. C Acuna 
(UnnwraWad <te Chile, atr L Musm. Univw&dad 
de CM*, 00), M Ramirez iDwereidad CatoUca. 
sub FEsiay TcAjca.46), MAra*AJnrwrariOdCta 
Q*le) —J Sana (Cdo Ccto. sub F Estay Tctoca 
46) — M Salas Mao). I 
flmemazonatej 
Referee: M Bata (France) 

Del Piero fires 
blanks while 

Vieri hits mark 
Brian Glanville wonders why Italy 

refused to use Roberto Baggio 

Where was Roberto 
Baggio on Saturday, 
when Italy needed his 

brilliance to creates second goal 
which would have killed off 
Norway, rather than leave them 
with hope until the end? 

Alessandro del Piero stayed 
on in Marseilles long after he 
should have been replaced for 
missing chances he should have 
put away in his sleep. 

When he was finally taken off, 
it was not Baggio who came on 
but Enrico Chiesa. who prompt¬ 
ly missed an excellent opportu¬ 
nity provided for him by Vieri. 

After the usual blazered syco¬ 
phant bad posed Cesare 
Maldini the Italy coach, the 
usual three innocuous ques¬ 
tions. I managed to ask him why 
he had put on Chiesa and not 
Baggio, “it was because 1 
thought Chiesa would give me 
more pace." he replied. 

Which begged a lot of ques¬ 
tions. Maldini admitted his 
team's difficulties in the last 20 
minutes, when a previously 
negative Norway came out to 
play, and were robbed of the 
draw only by Gianluca 
Pagliuca's glorious save from 
Tore Andre Flo’s powerful 
header. 

Italy should have been home 
and dry long before then. U is 
perfectly plain that Del Piero, 
despite sporadic moments of 
grare. is not on top of his game. 
He should have scored alter 41 
minutes, when he ran on to a 
fine, long ball from Paolo 
Maldini. but permitted Grodas 
the chance to make the save. He 
should certainly have scored in 
the second half from an inspired 
through pass from Albertini. but 
shot wastefully wide. 

And yet he stayed on the field 
for most of the second period. 
Next time out it seems unthink- 
able that Dd Piero can be 
preferred to Baggio, but who 
can say what is going on in 
Cesare MaklinTs mind?. You 
might even call it a Hoddle- 
Owen situation. 

The greatest consolation for 
Italy is the ebullient form of 
Luigi di Biagio, of AS Roma, 
who is emerging as the play- 
maker his country has needed 
since the days of Giuseppe 
Giannini. Congratulated after¬ 
wards on the way he had used 
the balL Di Biagio said: ‘For 
better or worse I've always 
played like that" His was the 
crucial pass which enabled the 
muscular Vieri to shrug off Dan 
Eggen and roar away like a 
classic English centre forward, 
to beat Grodas for the only goal 
of the match. 

Cesare Maldini felt his team 
had run few risks, had made 
five or six good chances, and 
were very hard to make chances 
against 

He may have, conveniently, 
perhaps, been forgetting the 
embarrassment of the match 
against Chile, when Italy, with¬ 
out the late help of an indulgent 
referee, must surely have lost 

Italian journalists bombarded 
their players with questions 
about the hostile attitude of the 
crowd in Marseilles and the 
prospect of facing such hostility 
in Paris. 

“1 think the French are always 
against Italy.” Di Biagio said 
resignedly. “We know thar when 
we come up against the home 
team in a World Cup, we have to 
prepare ourselves." 

Pagliuca. who made light of 
his stupendous save, said: “We 
showed great character. 1 think 
we deserved the victory, even if 
we did run some risks." 

Norway's use of just one 
striker in Flo — a move de¬ 
fended by their idiosyncratic 
manager. Egil Olsen — meant 
that die Italians were able to use 
Cosiacurta virtually as a right 
back, marking Flo with a man 
much shorter than himself in 
Fabio Cannavaro. with 
Giuseppe Bergomi operating 
effectively just behind him. Certainly it was a much 

happier occasion for 
Bergomi than the last 

time he played against Norway, 
in Oslo in 1991 in a European 
championship qualifier, when a 
shocking fall from grace 
brought him a six-match sus¬ 
pension. In fact, he did not come 
bade to the team until 1998. 

Italy were some way from 
their best against the dour 
Norwegians but it would be 
wrong to underrate them. 
Pagliuca. sent off against Nor¬ 
way in the 1994 World Cup, has 
never looked as impressive in 
goal and even if Albertini, once 
again used in the wide position 
he detests, created little and Del 
Piero is living on his reputation. 
Vieri, scorer of five goals so far, 
is a host in himself. Baggio, if he 
is given the chance, is in the 
kind of form to turn any game. 

As Pagliuca said: “The final is 
a long way off and France 
would be very difficult” Nor, if 
Italy progress, could one see 
them resisting the Brazilians. 
But luck plays a large part in ail 
such tournaments. 

Italy had it against Chile, and 
Roberto Baggio, if given the 
chance, is their potential 
alchemist 

Italy expose Olsen’s weaknesses 
as calculations prove correct 

WITH the departure of Nor¬ 
way. a lin/e truculence has left 
the' World Cup. It will be 
missed. Now that Egil Olsen 
is gone, where are we to find a 
coach prepared to speak his 
surly mind? His counterparts 
are often prisoners of etiquette 
and it is as if they consider 
themselves career diplomats 
rather than supervisors of a 
gaggle of footballers. 

Olsen, knowing that sport is 
a rough-and-tumble affair, js 
ready, refreshingly, to let his 
burly opinions throw their 
weight around. On Saturday, 
he responded to Norway’s 
defeat by saying that his team 
had not played at its best. 
Disappointed in himself for 
making such a conventional 
utterance, he added swiftly 
that he did not think much of 
Italy either. 

Given the drowsy atmo¬ 
sphere at the Stade Velo¬ 
drome, the spectators might 
well have endorsed his view, 
but Olsen was wrong if he 
failed to see that the muted 
tone was really the proof of 
Italy's prowess. It would never 
have occurred to Cesare 
Maldini, the Italy coach, that 
there was any obligation to 
create a spectacle. 

•i <» (j 
ITALY NORWAY 

Vieri (IS) 

[Marseilles, 59,500) 

J) 

From Kevin McCarra 

He had set out to present 
Norway from exercising their 
Fruitful rumbustiousness and. 
thereby, win. As he reflected 
on the' victory. Maldini1? first 
thought had nothing to do 
with the magnificent pass with 
which Luigi di Biagio set up 
Christian Vieri for the only 
goal of the match. “It was a 
good game," he preferred to 
say. “We didn't make many 
mistakes." 

There is a dismal philoso¬ 
phy lurking behind that re¬ 
mark, but its potency is not in 
question. Remembering how 
Italy defeated Norway and 
Nigeria at the 1994 World 
Cup. after being reduced to ten 
men by an ordering off in each 
match, one realises thar no 
nation is more adept at calcu¬ 
lating its way to success. 

URGENT 
WORLD CUP FINAL 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 

Tel- 00 33 1 4090 3073/4/5 
Fax: 00 33 X 4090 3076 

Although red cards were 
avoided on Saturday, the as¬ 
tuteness remains in evidence. 
When necessary, Italy exerted 
the muscle to contain Norway 
and they also knew how to 
exploit the weaknesses in the 
back four that Olsen employs. 
Two centre backs proved in¬ 
sufficient as Italy’s strikers 
peeled off into the spaces on 
die outside of them. 

There was no depth in 
Norway’s defence, no sweeper 
to move in and snuff out 
danger. Dan Eggen and 
Ronny Johnsen looked 
alarmed by the lack of cover, 
rightly unsure if they could 
cope unaided in an individual 
contest with Alessandro del 
Piero or vieri. Twice before the 
interval. Del Piero should 
have increased the lead, but 
Frode Grodas saved on each 
occasion. 

The single goal sufficed. In 
the eighteenth minute, Di 
Biagio's pass, released with 
remarkable quick-winedness 
before Norway could block 
him. sent Vieri haring into the 
right of the penalty area and 
Eggen was not quick enough 
to” stop the Arleuco Madrid 
forward from shooting low' 
past Grodas. If Italy’s display 
reflected the strategies of 
Maldini. the origins of that 
particular goal highlighted die 
mercurial aspects of football 
that no coach can influence. 

Di Biagio was not expected 
to play much at this World 
Cup. let alone govern the 
team. He was introduced as a 
substitute in the opening game 
principally because Italy were 
losing 2-1 to Chile and Maldini 
could not afford to wait and 
find out if Roberto di Maneo 
was going to improve. A 2-2 
draw'was salvaged and the 
Chelsea midfield player, hav¬ 
ing lost his place to Di Biagio 
then, is yet to regain it 

Di Bi’agio is always at the 
centre of operations, even if he 
confesses to experiencing diffi¬ 
culties with the notion of 
himself as the general of the 
Italy team. His rank will 
certainly not be lost on France, 
their opponents in the quarter¬ 
final in Paris on Friday. All the 
same, it is not usually the 
playmakers who have caught 
the eye in this tournament. 
Forwards are dictating events. 
The extent of their influence 
feels greater, and pervades 
this World Cup more exten¬ 
sively, than if has for years. 

Vieri. with his bullish pace, 
has already scored five times 
and ii is possible that he will 
have three more matches to 
add lo the total. The stem 
refereeing, and the protection 
it affords, may account for the 
festive mood. Norway took 
little advantage of it, however. 
ITALY (3-5-Cj G Pagliuca tlmcmMorutel 
— A Castaorts (Ac Milan) G Bergomi 
/jmemiscrale). F Cannavaro (Paimai — F 
iftoitero (Inianaaonafe. A di Livift. 
JirjcniiiS 62toifti. 0 AtoerOm (AC Mian: 
sub G Pes&otto. Juwnius, 71). Ldi 0mq» 
(AS Rorrui 0 Baggio (Parmat. P MakSim 
<AC Milan) — C (ten tMeceo MacMt, A 
da) Piero tfuvwius. sub E Chtasa. Parma 
Ml 

NORWAY 14-5-li F Glorias (Tottenham 
Hotspur) — H flerg (Mancbeyet Urstacfl. D 
eggen lOta Vigoj. R Johnsen rfAmcft- 
esioi Uniinrf). S l Bfomabye OMxpcvii — 
H Flo iWcrde; Bremen. sub O G SPfcfeaw 
Manchca'.er 73) E MytJflnd (Pan- 
aihiruil'O&i K Rekilat iHrnte Berth). O 
Leowianfcen (LMapooi sub R Strand. 
Rasentorg. I-" sub S SotbakKen, Asl- 
rwg 29). V Rfceft turn AK) — T A Flo 
iChefcwai 
Referee: M Haynemarvn i&matyi. 

NOT GOING TO THE WORLD CUP THIS SUMMER? 
LET VAUXHALL BRING IT TO YOU. 

a 
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ThlnHilace play-off 8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5UTalk 

July 

9 & 10 

From Brian Glanvole Germany must be favoured to beat 
a surprisingly resilient Moaco m 
Montpellier, but this is not a 

Germany team that has convinced or 
impressed. It has been dismissed as 
unimaginative and plodding, relying to an 
excessive degree on its physical powers. 
Only Oliver Bierhoff. the big centre forward. 
keeps scoring and making goals, raising 
hopes of better things. Jurgen Klinsmann is 
still deadly around the penalty box. as his 
gnak and assists in die tournament prove, 
bm he has lost both thrust and pace. 
In midfield. Andy Moller has been a 
failure, the absence of Matthias Sammer as 
libero has been severely felt, and it is all 
too significant that the 37-year-old Lothar 
Matthaus has been brought back for his 
fourth World Cup. Indeed, the Germany 
team began to improve only when he 
dropped back to sweeper, in the second half 
against Iran. 

Winner A v Winner D 8pm Stade de France 

Winner Bv Winner C 8pm Marseilles 

• •’V.v.-.-rff- 

. .A&Z 

From David Powell 

ngland will be keeping a spedal^e 
on this one in Toulouse this evening. 

tba, R5l/Talk 

JuN 

riill— 

Mexico have surpassed all 
expectations. Their morale is high, 
not least that of the young 

forward Luis Hernandez, whose sudden 
burst brought the sensational equaliser in 
the last game, against Holland. At 29. he is 
making up for the humiliation of his spell 
with Boca Juniors, when he was condemned 
to the bench. Against Holland, he had 
valuable help when the veteran Ricardo 
Pelaez came on at half-time. 
“The Mexicans are real fighters," Jaap 
Scam. Manchester United’s new £10 million 
centre back, said — and he should know, 
as Hemdndez forced his way past him to 
score that equalising goal. "If their 
technique isn't very good,” Stam added, “they 
know how to make up for it with their 
menial approach.” 
The experienced Mexico midfield player. 
Garda Aspe said: “Our team shows real force 
of character and strong personality." 
Whether the Mexico defence, never wholly 
convincing, will withstand the forays of 
Bierhoff and Klinsmann must be another 
matter. 

C. Hotoid/Yagostevla v Argentiu/Englam! 3.30pm Marseilles 

D. Germany/Mexico v Croatia/Romania 8pm Lyons 

tba, R5l/falk 

tba, R5l/Talk 

A. Italy v France 

B. Brazil v Denmark 

3.30pm Stade de France 

8pm Nantes 

tba, R5L/Tafk 

tba. R5t/Talk 

_ - Victory over Argentina tomorrow. - 
would take them into a 

the winners of this potentially 
second-round match. !nagameltketyto 
heavily loaded with technique, Holland 
must adhere to one golden rule: neyer give 
away a free kick to Yugoslavia within 35 

yards of goal. , . 
It is a mistake which both Iran and 
United States made to their cost in the group 
matches, each losing 1-0 as a consequence. 
Sinisa Mihajtovic struck with a fulminating - 
left-foot free kick from 30 yards to score 
directly and end Iran’s plucky resistance. 

goalkeeper, could only parry to(present 
Komlienovic with a simple header. 
Yugsiavia's technical skills have impressed 
and they were unfortunate, when leading 
Germany 2-0. that their opponents got, " 
back into the game, courtesy of a deflected free 
kick. Holland, too. have demonstrated 
sumptuous skills, crushing South Korea 5-0 
with a stylish performance. 

; Stojkovic, the midfielder 

•Jj : ;V ijf3 

Titesda) 

June 

30 
Romania v Croatia 

Argentina v Breland 

3.30pm 

8pm 

Bordeaux 

St Etienne 

BBC. R5l/Talk 

(TV. R5l/Talk ■ 
Germany v Mexico 3.30pm MontpeBler ITV, B5lfla!k 

Holland v Yugoslavia 8pm Toulouse BBC, RSLTalk 

'wjM 

France 1 {Blanc 114) Paraguay 0 (aet) 41,275b 

Nigeria X (Babangida 77) Denmark 4 (Moller 3; B Laudrup 12; Sand 59: Helveg 76)79,500 

GERMANY tofohabla 5^-2) 1 A Kflpka — 3 J Heinrich. 4 4 
.ftGnTOus.2 ~ KDNer. 8 L ftbnteus. 2 C WOm 21 M Tamal —16 D Hamaw. 5 

T Heftier. IQ T H&ssler —18 J Kfeemsm. 20 0 Bechofl 
MEXICO (probable. 5-3-2): I J Campos — 13 P Racto. 2 C 
Suarez. 5 D Dawfto. t9 B Luna. 20 J Ordtelea — 4 G VNa. 8 A 
Garcia Aspe. 9 HPefaez— 151 Hernandez. 11 C Bianco. 
Reform: V Mrio Iforeira (Portugal). 
COVERAGE Tefovtaoa (TV (bom 3 ISpml. Eutospcrt prom 
3pm). Radio: BBC Rk*o5 Lno(w«h Mnr», from 1pm). Tan* Radio 
■farm-VYInttil 33nOT1 

s C vfcti otaiyj. 

4: C Batistuta CAf&nflna). M 

3:C£sar5ampaio IBmof), T Henry (France), L 
Hem&ndaz (Mexico), Ronaldo (Bred). 

2: A Ortega (Argentina). M Wfomts (Bel¬ 
gium). Bebato (Brazil), D Sokar (Croatia), O 
BteftralT (Germany), J KBnsmam (Germany), 
R de Boer (Holland). P Cora (Holland). R 
Baggio (Italy). R Pebez (Mexico), A Hadds 
(Morocco), S Baarir (Morocco), V Moldwae 
(Romania), 5 Bartlett (South Africa), F Metro 
(Spam). F Marinates (Spain). KHco (Spain). T 
Whitmore (Jamaica). 

BATISTUTA TIPPED 

Ladbrokes have Gabriel Battetsta at 4-1 to 

Italy X (Vien 18) Norway 0 

Brazil 4 (Ctisar Sampato 11, 27; Ronaldo 45, pen, 70) CWIe 1 (Salas 68) 

Group H Japan 1 (Nakayama 75) Jamaica 2 (Whitmore 39, 54) 
Group H Argentina 1 (Pineda 36) Croatia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (Moldovan 72) Tunisia 1 (Souayah 10, pen) 
Group G Colombia O England 2 (Anderton 20; Beckham 30) 

D who has appeared in all three of 
Yugoslavia’s matches so for, said 

yesterday. “The two teams have interesting 
styles which will make the confrontation 
exciting, both for the players and for the 
spectators.1' 
The Yugoslavia defence is suspect and may 
be easily broken through by Overmars. 
Bergkamp, whose return from injury has 
been timed perfectly, having been out for six 
weeks, appears to be getting sharper with 
each match. Slobodan Sanirac, the Yugoslavia 
coach, confirmed yesterday that Mijatovic. 
Stojkovic and Savicevic, each essentia) to his 
team's tactical needs, would be in the 
starting line-up but Djukic and Kouacavic. ■. i 
“are nor sure to play”. 
HOUJWro(I*oba^4-44.iEv8r,daS«-;-2Mfi^gaf.|J 
Sian. 4 Ftie Boer. 5 ANuman — 7 R de ftwr.fiW Jam, 18 E 
Davids. 14 M Ovomare — HP Cocu, 8 p Beiqtamp. 
YUGOSLAVIA (probable. 4-4-2)- 1 I Kra$ — Z Z Mrtate. 16 Z . 
pSsSTs 0 fiSoSSTtl s Mftajtonc - 8 D Sartavte. 20 D . . 
Starfcowc. 7 V Jugate. 10 D SWjkontc — 9 P Mfoittwfc. 22 O -.. 
Kowacowr 

43.500 

Group E Belgium 1 (Nilis 7) South Korea 1 (Yoo Sang-Chul 70) 48,500 • '; 
Group E Holland 2 (Cocu 4; R de Boer 19) Mexico 2 (Pelaez 75; Hernandez 90)35.500 
Group F Germany 2 (Bierhoff 50; Klinsmann 58) Iran 0 35.000:. • ^^ 
Group F United States 0 Yugoslavia 1 (Komljenovic 4) 39,000./ > > 

.OOO.yfSn-• - iTs kw'Seu R*Jo flnxn 8pm) 
,000, - : 

't'f--' I"'*- 
SMus m i 

Group C France 2 (Djorkaeff 13, pen; Petit 56) Denmark 1 (M Laudrup 42, pen?43.500 
Group C S Africa 2 (Bartlett 18,90, pen) S Arabia 2 (Al-Jaber 45, pen; Aklhynayan 73, pen)34.500 
Group D ^A6(lfom)6>pe(cUjsEnnqtolB;MQnente53.aiKto88,90)BDlgBri8l{K«adinov56)40.500 
Group D Nigeria 1 (Oruma 11) Paraguay 3 (Ayala 1; Benitez 59; Cardoso 86) 36,500^ 

■»iU* ^ i .*«> •— 1 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 49, R Baggo 90) Austria 1 (Heraog 90, pen) 
Group B Chile 1 (Sierra 21) Cameroon 1 (Mboma 56) 
Group A Scotland 0 Morocco 3 (Bassir22, 85; Hadda 47) 
Group A Brazil 1 (Bebeto 78) Norway 2 {T A Flo 83; Rekdal 88, pen) 

75,0001: 
39.000 
35,500 
55,000 

Group G Cotonttjta 1 (Predado 83) Ttnrisla 0 

GroLV G Romania 2 (Moldovan 47; Petrescu 90) England 1 (Owen 83) 

Group F Germany 2 (Mihajfovic 73, og Bierhoff 80) 
Yugoslavia 2 (Mijatovic 13; Stojkovic 54) 

Group H Argentina 5 (Ortega 32, 55; Batistuta 73, 79,83, pen) Jamaica O 
Group F Untied States 1 (McBride 87) Iran 2 (Estill 40; Mahdavikia 84) 

Group H Japan 0 Croatia 1 (Suker 77) 39.000?: ___ 
Group E Belgium 2 (Wilmots 43,48) Mexico 2 (Garcia Aspe 56. pen; Blanco 63)34.750 
Group € Holland 5 (Cocu 37; Ovetmars 41; Bergomp 71; Van Hooijdonk 79; 

R de Boer 83) South Korea 0 55,000a 

Group D Nigeria X (Ikpeba 27) Bulgaria 0 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 

YELLOW 

Brazil: Cafo, Leonanto. 

Croatia: Z Soldo (2) tom group 
phase, misses second-round match. 

Denmark: M Riepetv 

Italy: LdIBiagSo, P Maldmi, F Moriero. 

RED 

Mexico: P Pardo, J ffomiiiez — tom 
group phase, unavailable for second- fSSr*. 
round match. 

Cards refer to those gven during the 
knockout phase unless stated 

LATEST CUP ODDS 

Denmark’s victoiy last night means 
that their World Cup odds at William 
Hill have been cut tom 150-1 to 
33-1. Brazil are still 2-1 favourites, 
white France are 4-1 and England 
10-1. 

m 

OTHER ODDS: Holland 11-2, Italy 
6-1, Argentina 7-1, Germany 8-1, 
Romania and Yugoslavia 50-1, Mexico 
100-1. 

M. 

‘A 

Group C South Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 

Group C France 4 (Henry 36, 77; Trezeguet 68; Uzarazu 85) Saudi Arabia O 

--.'-1 ____ 

36,500-^’ ■ '• - .-'I'■ '•!‘.v-' '• -v.- . •.f'. -.'Y . ...; 

75^oo:^00:' • 

Group B Chile 1 (Salas 70) Austria 1 (Vastic 90) 

Group B Italy 3 (Di Biagio 8: Vieri 75, 89) Cameroon 0 

30,392 

35,500fi^^ mm 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway 1 (H Flo 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rivaido 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 

Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Schotes 90) Tunisia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (Die 45) Cotomtria 0 
Group F Germany 2 (Moller 9; Klinsmann 65) Untied States 0 

Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 33,400 
Group F Yugoslavia X (Mihajlovie 73) Iran O 30.392 
Group H Jamaica 1 (Earle 45) Croatia 3 (Stank: 27; Prosmeckl 53; Suker 69) 38,058 

Group D Spain 2 (Hierro 21; Raul 47) 
Nigeria 3 (Adeppju 24; Zubfearreta 73, og: Oliseh 78) 33,257 

Group E South Korea 1 (Ha Seok-Ju 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hemdndez 74,82) 37.588 
Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0 75,000 

. ■: -:'v. ^ 

2 v- 'v: : r, ; •• '■ ^ ;' J CvVSfii:- M- 
| " a- ‘ ■ =°= < - ' ^ r ‘f * ^ Y • 

Group D Paraguay O Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark X (Rieper 68) 
Group C France 3 (Dugpny 35; Issa 78, og Henry 90) South Africa 0 

27.650 
38,140 
55,077 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 10; R Baggio 85, pen) Ch&e 2 (Salas 45. 50) 

Group B Cameroon lfNjanka 77) Austria l(Poteter 90) 

31,800 

33,460 

Group A Brazil 2 (Cesar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 80,000 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, og Eggen 61)29,750 

''T —.■ v.-':" ■ v". =. 

-v - i-s? ‘.tr-S 

^ % W s 

PWDLFAPtB 

BrazQ 3 2 0 1 6 3 6 

Norway 3 1 20 5 4 5 

Morocco .311155 4 

Scodaad 3 0 12 2 6 X 

PWDLFA Pta 

Italy 321073 7 

Chile 30304 4 3 

Austria 3 0 213 4 2 

Cameroon 3 0 2 12 5 2 

' PW D L F A Pt» 

Franca 3 3 0 0 9 1 9 

Denmark 3 1113 3 4 

South Africa 3 0 2 13 6 2 

S Arabia 3 0 12 2 7 1 

PW D L F A Pta 

Nfearia 320155 6 

Paraguay 3 12 0 3 1 5 

Spain 3 1118 4 4 

Bulgaria 3 0 12 17 ± 

PWDLFA Pts 

HoOand 3 1 2 0 7 2 5 

Mexico 3 12 0 7 5 8 

Belgium 3 0 3 0 3 3 3 

South Korea 3 0 12 2 9 1 

PWD LFA Pts 

Germany 3 2 1 0 6 2 7 

Yugoslavia 3 2 1 0 4 2 7 

Iran 310224 3 

US 300315 0 

PW D L F A Pts 

Romania 3 2 1 0 4 2 7 

320152 6 

Co}o®Wj 3 10 2 13 3 

Tun{sf3 301214 1 

Argentina 

Croatia 

Jamaica 

PWD L FA PtS 

330070 9 

320142 G 

310239 3 

3 Q 0 3 1 4 0 
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Rare Ferrari double breaks McLaren’s domination of title race GOLF 

Schumacher restarts championship 
From Kevin Eason in magnycours 

Schumacher, left, and Irvine celebrate at Magny Cours after securing Fenrari’s first one-two finish for eight years 
JEAN-CHRISTOPHE KAHN 

mx&mm 
Schumacher leads as Irvine keeps Hakkinen at bay 

Torrance shows 
he has no 

match in Paris 
From Mel Webb in Paris 

THE line between the good 
fortune that brings victory and 
the ill luck that can shatter a 
season can never have been 
finer. Michael Schumacher 
was given a second chance to 
win the French Grand Prix 
yesterday, when a restart was 
controversially ordered, and 
he grabbed it with both hands. 
In fact, Ferrari cashed in its 
windfall in full, with Eddie 
Irvine. Schumacher’s team¬ 
mate, taking a second place 
that owed as much to oppor¬ 
tunism as durability and gave 
Ferrari its first one-two finish 
for eight years. The signifi¬ 
cance of the result is that the 
early season domination of 
McLaren, which threatened to 
turn the world championship 
into an embarrassing rout, 
has been wiped out 

Schumacher moved to with¬ 
in six points of Mika 
Hakkinen in the world 
championship standings, and 
Ferrari halved the 22-point 
lead McLaren held in the 
constructors' competition. 
Ferrari are on a roll while the 
McLaren drivers have been 
forced to suffer a series of 
upsets, apparently unable to 
control their own destiny. 

David Coulthard has been 
afflicted by a run of outra¬ 
geously bad luck. After me¬ 
chanical failures undermined 
his chances in the past two 
races, yesterday he suffered 
the debilitating experience of 
going into the pics in fourth 
place' only to discover that the 
McLaren fuel rig would not 
connect to his car. After an 
aborted stop, he eventually 
emerged in seventh place, 
effectively relegating him to 
the part of a bit player in the 
championship race. It was 
almost more than Ron Den- 

RESULT: l. M Schumacher (Gar. 
Feuaii’p thr 34mm 45.026sec- 2. E twine 
(GB. Ferrari) ai 19 575sec. 3. M 
HafcXinen (Fin. McLaren-htaroecfes) 
19 747. •}. j meneuve iCan. Wiliamsi 
imin 06 965sec. 5. A Wurz (Austria. 
Benetton) 1 lap behind. 6. D Coutthard 
iGB. McLaren) V. 7, J Atesl (Fr. Sauberi 
1. 8. J Herbert (GB. Sauberi 1; 9. G 
Ftacfvffa (It. Benetton) l, JO. R 
BarocheHo (Br. Srewarl) 2 laps. J1. 0 
Ranis (Fr, Prosit 2. 12. J Verstappen 
[Holl. Stewart) 2: 13. M Sato (Pin. 
Arrows) 2r. 14. P Dirt; (Br. Arrows) 2; 15. 
H-H Frenfcen (Ger. Wittamsl 3. 16. R 
Schumacher (Ger. Jordan) 3. Did not 
finish; S NaXano (Japan. Minardi): T 
Takaa (Japan. Tyrrell), J Trutli (h. Prostl; 
E Tuero [Aig. Minardi). D Hfll (GB. 
Jordan), R Rosset (Br, Tyrreflj Fastest 
tap: Coufthard f rmn 17 523sec. 
QUALIFYING TIMES; J. Hafcfcnen 1 mm 
J4.929sec. 2. M Schumacher 1 15.159. 
3. Coulthard VI 5.333: 4. hwie 
1 15 537. 5. VNenewe 1 15630. 6. R 
Schumachff 1.15925. 7. Hit 1.16245. 
6. FwnCen t 163t9; 9. Frache«3 
J 16.375. JO. Wurz 1 16.460. 11. Ales* 
1 16 627.12, Trutk 1 16.S92:13, Herbert 

nis, the McLaren team princi¬ 
pal. could bear. He looked first 
at the sky then at his feet, 
barely able to comprehend the 
way that the fates had turned 
against his drivers. 

“This is nm consistent with 
our usual thorough standards 
and we simply have to put 
these things right." he said. If 
he was able to contain his 
emotions, Coulthard was close 
to devastation, though he re¬ 
fused to apportion blame. “It 
was a mechnical problem.” he 
said. The guy on the rig was 
as upset as 1 am. It is not good 
enough when you are in for 
the championship but things 
seem to be going from bad to 
worse. Sometimes 1 cant 
believe it.” 

The dash from the start was 
always going to be crucial, 
and Hakkinen was more than 
confident that his pole position 
would give him the chance to 
establish an unassailable 
lead. 

As he roared to the first 
corner he could glance in his 
mirrors and enjpy the satisfy¬ 
ing sight of Schumacher be¬ 
hind him. A little over a 
minute later, however, he was 
on his way to the pit straight 
knowing that he would have to 
go through it ail over again. 
The race was stopped on the 
first lap after Jos Verstappen. 
making his debut for the 
Srewart Ford team, stalled his 
car on the grid. Marshals 
were unable to move it quickly 
enough and the restart was 
ordered. 

Maybe the tension got to the 
normally implacable Hakk¬ 
inen because, in his words, his 
second sum was "a disaster 
”1 couldn't understand why 
there was restart," he said. “1 
thought there must have been 

Veistaptwn 1 17 604. 16. Pans 
1 17 671:17. Dmc 1 17 880.13. Rosset 
1 17 90S- !9, Sato l 17 970. 20. Ta-jati 
1 18321: 21, NaKano V1B.273, 22, 
Tueio 1.19.146 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS 
tatter 9Qh! rounds); Drivers: 1, 
Hakkinen 50pts. 2. M Schumacbei 44.3. 
Coubbard 30; 4. Irvine 25.5. Wuz 14:6. 
fnscheUa 13. 7. Vigereuve n. fl. 
Frencen 8. 9. Bamcrtefto 4: equal JO. 
Atesl md Sab 3. equal 12. Herbert. Diniz 
and J Magnussen (Den. Stewart) 1. 
Constructors: 1. McLaren BOpls. 2. 
Ferran 68. 3. Benetton 28; 4. Wiliams 
19. 5. Stewart 5. equal 6. Saubei and 
Arrows 4 

GRANDS PfltX TO COME: July 12: 
British (Sdverslonei July 26: Austrian 
(Spietoerp) August Z German 
(Hocfcerheim). Aug 16: Hungarian 
(Budapest) August 30: Belgian (Spa- 
Francorchamps) September 13: liahan 
(Monza). September 27: Luxembourg 
(N&rburgrina) October Jl: Portuguese 
(Estcrt). November 1: Japanese 
(Suzuha). 

a big accident or something. 
The second time. ! couldm 
hold the clutch and then it 
gripped too much and I spun 
the wheels." 

Dennis, roo. thought that 
the restart was “questionable", 
whereas lrvme was emphatic: 
“We don’t want anybody 
crashing into the marshals. 
You don't want someone killed 
because Ron Dennis tvantf to 
win a race." 

At the second start, 
Hakkinen was passed not on ly 
by Schumacher but also by 
Irvine. This time Schumacher 
looked in his mirrors io see the 
even more satisfying sight of 
Irvine’s Ferrari providing die 
perfect buffer between him 
and Hakkinen. 

“I was crossing my fingers 
for Eddie so when I looked in 
my mirrors and saw him in 
second place from the Stan. 1 
knew this was the ideal situa¬ 
tion." Schumacher said. With 
Irvine holding up the two 
McLarens. Schumacher was 
able to gain a second a lap 

and establish the cushion be 
needed for two comfortable pit 
stops. 

Try as he might, there was 
noway through for Hakkinen, 

bis early effort to overtake 
resulting in a spin that 
temporarily dropped him io 
fourth place. 

As the pit stops unwound. 

Schumacher was untouchable 
and cruising to victory, while 
Irvine found himself in a 15- 
lap dog-fight with Hakkinen 
to the finish. The Finn was 
always hampered by the need 
for caution to ensure he fin¬ 
ished in tiie points. His con¬ 
certed effort at the last comer 
was to no avail and Inane 
secured his place by a tenth of 
a second. Coulthard just man¬ 
aged to sneak into sixth place 
on the last lap for 3 much- 
needed. if unsatisfactory, sin¬ 
gle point. 
' The contrast after the race 
could not be starker; in one 
comer of the paddock. 
McLaren mechanics were 
packing their kit with taciturn 
urgency, both drivers heading 
quickly for the airport, while 
in the other, wellwishers 
poured into the Ferrari 
motorhome. 

In the centre of the melee, 
was a beaming, relaxed Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher, who knows 
that this championship race is 
now well and truly alight. 

SAM TORRANCE has been 
written off more often Than 
enough in the recent past by 
some who call themselves 
experts. Yesterday, however, 
he proved that there is plenty 
of life left in this particular old 
dog by winning the Peugeot 
French Open in some style, a 
dosing 70 giving him a total of 
276,12 under par. 

Torrance. 41. did not 
achieve his first victory for 
three years and his 21st on 
European Tour duly without 
having to withstand a multi¬ 
national assault from those 
who started the day behind 
him. His playing partner, 
Michael Campbell. who 
started the day level with itim, 
faded to share eleventh place 
but. during a breathless final 
afternoon at Le Golf National, 
there were challenges from 
other points of the compass. 

Olivier Edmond, an unher¬ 
alded Frenchman, gave his 
compatriots in the chic Pari¬ 
sian audience something to 
cheer with a spirited 67, a 
score matched by Massimo 
Florioli. the consistent Italian, 
while Mathew Goggin. of 
Australia, also had a fast 
finish. All finished two strokes 
behind Torrance, as did the 
dangerous Bernhard Langer. 
who completed a splendid 
weekend with a 60. 

Ultimately, it was Langer 
who posed the biggest threat 
to Torrance. None of the other 
three had the nous or the 
depth of experience to match 
the quiet German, whose 
courtesy and modesty contin¬ 
ue to mask a case-hardened 
temperament, even in his 41 st 
year. 

Langer played a waiting 
game for the first two days, 
but made his move on Satur¬ 
day with a 68 and, as the piece 
gathered in emotional tempo 
in the closing stages, he was 
almost alone in holding his 
game together in the face of 
mounting pressure. With Tor¬ 
rance plaiting behind, his 15ft 
putt for a birdie on the 17th 
looked in the hole until the last 
foot of its journey and. need¬ 
ing an eagle at the last to pul! 
alongside Torrance, missedon 
the low side from 12ft. 

Torrance. meanwhile, was 
the picture of serenity as lie 
went about his business deep 
in the endgame, but even such 
a seasoned campaigner as he 
must have been trembling 
inwardly at the thought of 

once more returning from the 
competitive hinterland into 
the heart of the polyglot city 
that is the European Tour. 

He had won often enough 
before, but it had. after all, 
been three years since the last 
time. Not since his wonderful 
year of 1995, when he chal¬ 
lenged Colin Montgomerie for 
primacy in tiie European 
order of merit, had he done 
more than paw frusrratedly at 
tiie outer limits of the winner’s 
circle. 

“When you haven’t been up 
there for such a Jong time, you 
still get warning bells when it 
gets as close as it did in the 
end." Torrance said after¬ 
wards. A less determined indi¬ 
vidual might have crumbled, 
but Torrance was a man on a 
mission on this day. and he 
was in no mood to capitulate. 
He moved through the turn in 
level par, knowing that the 

Torrance: emotional 

tournament was his to lose. 
He had one moment of anxiety 
at the 15th, when his putt for 
par from five feet teetered on 
the edge of the hole and stayed 
out three holes left, three 
opportunities to reach out and 
grab the moment. 

He did. gloriously. The 16th 
brought a "par and the 17ih a 
birdie after a magnificent 
seven-wood to two feet. He did 
not know it at the time, but 
that little wood was the club 
that won him die title. 

If Torrance was to lose this, 
it would have to be by his own 
failings. There were none and 
when he hit the green in two 
on the home hale he had three 
putts for the title. Calmly, 
coldly, he needed only two of 
them. It was only now that the 
emotional dam burst. Tears 
flowed through the smiles, 
arms were raised in triumph. 
He was back: and it felt good. 

DETAILS FROM MAGNY COURS 

1.16.977. 14, Bamcrtello 1.17 024. 15. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: LACK OF QUALITY ALL TOO EVIDENT AS TOOTHLESS TIGERS FAIL TO CAPITALISE ON SLOPPY OPENING FROM VISITORS FOOTBALL 

Rhinos fail 
to convince 
in victory 

Warrington Wolves .14 
Leeds Rhinos.27 

By Peter Wilson 

LEEDS Rhinos rejoined Wig¬ 
an Warriors at the top of the 
JJB Super League but they 
had to dig deep to overcome a 
spirited challenge from War¬ 
rington Wolves. 

It was only after the Wolves 
had been denied a late try 
thanks to TV evidence and 
conceded a penalty, that 
lestyrt Harris, the Leeds cap¬ 
tain. converted, that the last 
chance of an upset deserted 
them. Their efforts certainly 
did not deserve the further 
punishment of Anthony Far¬ 
rell’s try in the closing 
minutes. 

Leeds looked anything but 
potential champions in the 
first half. Three penalty goals 
from Chris Rudd, two of rhem 
for fouls on Mark Hilton, put 
Warrington into a 6-0 lead 
before The Rhinos stirred. 
Then two tries in the space of 
four minutes tilled the game 
their way. Francis Cummins 
made the first breakthrough 
and then two minutes later 
Andy Hay, the second-row 
forward, powered over the 

Tuuta restored 
i’s lead bur Leeds 

with a try by 
Dermott a substi- 
er penally allowed 
vd the scores but 
VS challenge faded 
flowed Ryan Sher- 
eedom to head for 
and Leeds’ fourth 
rell finished with a 

'amngton Try: 
Pudd <5! Leeds Hftmos. 
; FsrfsB Hay. McD*wM. 
: Hams |3.» Dropped goat' 

WOLVES' L J 
i. M Eaaer. M Fwii« T 
nets: M Billon, D Fan* D 
S McCone. M UVamingM 
BW.CMo'iey WSte^.v 

S; i Karrs. P Srertmfl. fi 
GeeUen F cothtwk, t 
d: M Masted, 
ay. A Ferrell P «*»«* 
yepermoft. M St Hitere J 

-r /Casltetard) 

Wigan find second gear is sufficient 
ANDREW VARLEY 

Farrell, the Wigan captain, gains no joy from the Castieford defence on this occasion 

Castleford Tigers .4 
Wigan Warriors .34 

By Christopher Irvine 

WIGAN committed tine cardi¬ 
nal sin of squandering posses¬ 
sion four times in the 
opposition half in the first 12 
minutes. A quality side would 
hardly have allowed such 
latitude to go unpunished, but 
Castleford Tigers are not thar 
side. Another seven minutes 
and they were 12-0 in arrears 
and out of the game. 

The loss at Wheldon Road 
yesterday was Castleford’s 
fourth successive home defeat 
in the JJB Super League. Since 
they were beaten by Leeds 
Rhinos last month. Wigan 
have been untroubled in six 
outings. So much for the so- 
called improved level of com¬ 
petition. It is interesting to 
recall that, in Wigan's heyday. 
Castleford managed to beat 
them ai home in Wigan's 
1092, 1993 and 1W title- 
winning seasons. 

Wigan did not go through 
all the gears; they had no need 
to. for Castleford mounted 
precious little threat. Their 
kicking game, a pre-requisite 
nowadays, veered between the 
awful — Davis insisted on 
pumping the ball towards the 
always dangerous Robinson 
— and non-existent. Castle- 
ford’s efforts amounted to any 
by the determined Paul Smith. 
Michael Smith coughing up 
the ball on the Wigan line and 
Talks being pulled up for a 
double movement. 

For Wigan, Andy Farrell 
was nor flawless, missing one 
of six am versions, but he came 
close. He was heavily involved 
in three of their five tries 
before adding the final one to 
noich his 200ih point of the 
season, while Castleford 
scratched their heads at an 

offside decision in the seventi- 
eih minute, the Wigan captain 
took a quick tap. toyed with 
Davis by showing him the ball 
and nipped beneath the posts. 

On his return to Castleford 
after his £100,000 signing in 
April last year. Tony Smith 
was on the receiving end of a 

“welcome back" tackle for 
which Dean Sampson was 
fortunate not to have been 
placed on report, at the very 
least. It left the scrum half 
visibly dazed. Smith, unwise¬ 
ly. insisted on carrying on for 
a few minutes, before he 
staggered m the touchline and 

came off. Robbie McCormack, 
quietly superb this season at 
hooker for Wigan, slipped 
effortlessly into the half-back 
role alongside Henry Paul, 
who revelled with two splen¬ 
didly taken tries. Wigan’s first 
followed a fine build-up by 
Paul and Farrell, who brought 
in Connolly on his inside. By 
legitimate means this lime, 
Sampson could not stop the 
centre. 

From the restart. Castleford 
strayed offside and Paul 
ghosted through the remain¬ 
ing cover. Again there was 
nothing the home side could 
do as Farrell’s long pass was 
picked up by Moore, who 
eased past Ford. Casdeford’s 
try at the end of the half was 
an isolated gesture. 

It took a firm tackle by Bell 
at the right comer to deny 
Gay. one of the few Castleford 
players, along with Orr, at 
hooker, to have a decent game. 
Otherwise, it was all too one¬ 
sided in the second period. 

Paul feinted, dummied and 
darted over for his second try. 
and even though Johnson 
scored another from a suspi¬ 
ciously forward pass by Bens. 
Castleford could not argue 
about the outcome. 
SCORERS: CastWord Tigers: Try: P 
Snwft Wigan Warriors: Tries: Paul Cl. 
Conrctfv. Moore, Jormson. Farrell Goals: 
Fanrfl i5) 
CASTLEFORD TIGERS: R Gtr/ J Wells. F 
Mabnev. A YoMtes, D Chapman 6 Daws. M 
Ford. 0 Sampson. D CW. B McKtrlf. A 
Schlch. I Tores. L Hariand Substitutes: N 
SWtrs. P Smith. M Smith. J Flowers 
WIGAN WARRIORS: K fiddling M Beil. G 
ConnWv. D Moore. J FKbnson. H Paul. A 
Sroiti N Conte, fi McCormack A Mesttw. 
DBer.i. M Cassidy, a Fateli Substitutes: T 
OConnoi. L Glmcw P Johnson, S 
Hdugwon 
Referee: f> Cummings (Wanes) 

Quickfire Bulls back on the winning trail 
_j_j.._i .. j_fin 

{RADFORD BULLS, the JJB Super 
jeaguc champions, coi back to 
rinnino ways last night, beating 
luddersfield Giants, the bottom 
lub. 36-10 at OdsaL The Bulls, hit by 
ijuries and with Shaun Edwards 
living departed, scored three tries in 
he opening quarter to record only 
tieir third win in six home games. 

Helens recovered from their 

Inprise defeat at Sheffield Eagles to 

By Our Sports Staff 

mm in a slick eisht-iry display and 
beat Salford Reds 48-12. Bobbie 
Goulding led the way with eight goals 
from nine anempts and two tries in 
his comeback match and said: “l am 
glad io be back and hopefully will 
now keep my place."' 

Sheffield Eagles, the Silk Cm 
Challenge Cup winners, improved 

their top-five claims with a splendid 
second-half performance that put 
paid to Hull Sharks, 35-20, at The 
Boulevard. Dave Watson and Bright 
Sudje. both former Hull Kingston 
Rovers players, returned to the city to 
haunt rhe Sharks. 

Sodje gave Sheffield the lead with 
two tries in the opening eight mmufes 

and paiduoed a devastating fO-yard 
solo effort midway through the sec¬ 
ond half. 

Watson was inspirational at foil 
back and John Kcar. die Sheffield 
coach, said: “He was the best player 
on the field. Dave’s attitude and 
commitment since we brought him to 
the club has been outstanding and he 
showed against Hull that he’s still a 
world-class player.’’ 

Courageous 
Rowley 

in the swim 
Halifax Blue Sox.34 
London Broncos.14 

By Christopher Irvine 

PAUL ROWLEY, whose na¬ 
ked torso adorns billboards 
for the JJB Super League, 
displayed different heroic 
qualities on Saturday, rescu¬ 
ing a teenage girl from a 
swollen river near his home in 
W’fgan, before leading Lon¬ 
don Broncos a merry dance. 

“She was cfingfng to a 
rock." Rowley said. “There 
was a strong current and a 
waterfall not far away. I 
jumped in and carried her 
ouL The fire service arrived 
and the police wanted a 
statement, so l was late for the 
pre-match meeting and. at 
first, nobody believed me." 

The Halifax hooker capped 
a fine display with a 60-metre 
solo try as London, dire in 
defence and clueless in attack, 
slumped to a third consecu¬ 
tive defeat 

To see Young and Carroll. 
London's New Zealand and 
Australia prop forwards, up¬ 
staged by Harrison, a veteran 
forward of 34, who scored a 
try of which a threequarter 
would have been proud, espe¬ 
cially galled Tony Currie, the 
Broncos coach. 

Halifax amassed aJJ their 
points in the first 50 minutes, 
easily maintaining their un¬ 
beaten home record. The for¬ 
wards did the bulk of Ihe 
damage, with Marshall and 
Moana. assisted by London’s 
lack of tackling, adding to an 
early try by Powell. John 
Bentley contributed the sixth 
try. 
SCORERS: Hafita* Blue Sac Tries: 
Prwefl. MarertaJl. Moana. HamSon. Rowley. 
Bentley Goats. CSncft (S) UJrtdon Bron¬ 
cos; rites: Ryan Srnyth Goal: 
Maneuson 
HALIFAX BUJE SOX D GtSOn. J ftirttey. 
D Boweng. D PoweH. F Tutegi: C Chesta. 
G C#ieh. k Kamson. P Rowtev. R Marsnafi. 
G Maw. C Gnles&e. M Moau Sufr- 
sWytss: D Clark. S Baldwin. A Hudson. J 
Btoeffl 
LONDON BRONCOS: L Goodwin. R 
Smyirt. C Ryan. M Tosha*. W union. J 
Trw. D Ctepnion. G Vpurvj. T Manercn. 
M DunlMd. 5 Patentees. R B&aztey. F CSV 
Subsumes: M CarKK, D Hggre. RBesL Y. 
Chesney 
Referee. R Conriofy (Wigan) 

Wednesday 
linked with 
Smith move 

By Our Sports Staff 

RANGERS yesterday fuelled 
speculation that Waiter Smith, 
their former manager, may 
take over at Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day by saying that they would 
not stand in his way. Smith, 
who left his position at lbrox 
at the end of the season, had 
been expected to move into a 
new role when Dick 
Advocaat. the former Holland 
coach, takes over as head 
coach. 

However. Smith, who is 
known to be keen to manage 
an FA Carling Premiership 
club, has been linked with the 
managerial vacancies at Wed¬ 
nesday and Everton. 

Donald Findlay, the Rang¬ 
ers vice-chairman, said: “If 
Walter said he wanted to go 
somewhere else, we would 
respect that. It is entirely his 
decision. If 1 were the chair¬ 
man of an English Premier¬ 
ship dub and making a list of 
potential candidates, 1 would 
certainly have Walter on it. 

“lt doesn't surprise me at all 
when a manager's job comes 
up that he would be finked 
with it" Reports suggested 
that Smith. 50, would link up 
with Archie Knox, his former 
No 2 at lbrox. to take over 
from Ron Atkinson at 
Hillsborough. Smith took over 
from Graeme Souness. after 
serving as his assistant, in 
1991 and during his rime in 
charge Rangers won seven 
consecutive Teague titles and 
six domestic cups. 

Findlay said: “1 h3venl 
spoken to Waller for a while 
because he has been away in 
France at the World Cup. but 
there is a job here for him and 
as things stand, we are expect¬ 
ing him to take iL 

“We are not just creating a 
job for Walter because of all 
that he has done here. There is 
a job there that needs doing 
and we had in mind using his 
talent and experience. It would 
involve looking at possible 
players we might want to 
bring to Rangers and youth 
development." 
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Delivering his lines to keep the audience enthralled- # 
^ . ...   Tennis singles IS 3 lODCty  l. rath«' raw Tim Henman is one of 

the great ham actors of 
our tune, but he also 

gets embarrassed when 
people watch him do any¬ 
thing. He loves to make a 
parade of his emotions, he 
does everything he can to 
keep his emotions bottled up. 
He mixes immense theatncah 
ity with almost painful 
diffidence. 

Watch the way he punches 
the air after an especially 
good shot The air above his 
head goes unscathed. He 
keeps the clenched fist low. 
mostly below the waist al¬ 
most out of sight. "Hie blow 
travels only a few inches. He 
hardly punches the air at all; it 
is more accurate to say that he 
just threatens it. 

He would die rather than 

make a public exhibition of it was his occasional out- 
himself in the way that Jimmy breaks of msuffiaent ruthless- 
Connors did. whooping, roar- ness (badsign). Perils it was 
ing. celebrating big points (hat okIHojmaniacal tove of 
with wild phallic gestures and fte limelight (good sign), 
protracted pelvic-thrusting. Whatever it was.rt brought 
He would die of embarrass- us one of Wimbledon’S now 

Simon Barnes sees Britain’s great 

hope progress with suitable drama 

mem and yet he longs to do 
exactly ihaL 

It is this tension within him 
that makes this the third 
successive Wimbledon of 
Henmania. The actual quali¬ 
ties of his tennis are best 
suited, so the experts used to 
say. to hard courts. Doubtless 
true, but his nature is best 
suited to Wimbledon. 

A set up and a break up 
when his match against By¬ 
ron Black resumed on Satur¬ 
day. you would have expected 
him to finish things off in a 
crisp half-hour or so. Perhaps 

traditional Henman multi-set 
agonies, complete with its 
now traditional chorus. “Goto 
Tim!" He eventually won 64, 
64, 3-6, 7-5, but not before 
going a break down in die 
last, with Black serving to go 
two sets all. 

This inability to finish is the 
worst of Henman. What fol¬ 
lowed was the best, sudden, 
cold, controlled and blinding 
aggression, reeling off four 
games to move from 3-5 to 7-5 
and match. Lord, how this 
man loves to pot diem 
through jl 

This has been a rum Wim¬ 
bledon for Henman so for. 
Greg Rusedski has often com¬ 
plained that Henman bags an 
unfair share of toe headlines. 
This Wimbledon, Rusedski 
has grabbed for more atten¬ 
tion and without even com¬ 
pleting a tennis match. 

Henman has been passing 
through his first three rounds 
in toe manner that we expect 
these days. We do not get 
excited about Henman until 
toe second week. We take it 
for granted that he will get 
there. A few years ago, Jeremy 
Bates held the nation en¬ 

thralled on toe same Wimble¬ 
don Saturday, simply with toe 
possibility that a Brit might 
survive into the second week. 

For a handful of games, in 
which Henman served up 
more drama than quality, it 
seemed that we were zooming 
back in time to toe days when 
Henmania had not been in¬ 
vented and the other Brit was 
a Canadian. 

But no, toe old drama 
queen — standard actors' 
tease — still loves playing to 
packed houses and he duly 
Gom-Timmed his way to 
victory. He is less than be was 

last year, but 1 wouldn't worry 
about that. The alchemy of 
Henman and a Wimbledon 
crowd is capable of producing 
better stuff this week. 

“The crowd really helped 
me." he said. “They really got 
behind me. A break down m 
the fourth. 1 need all the help I 
can get." Naturally there were 
attempts to get him to speak 
about his patriotism, his love 
of doing it for Britain, the way 
he found true inspiration 
from watching toe football, 
whether he approached toe 
match thinking, as a result of 
all that footie. “1 must not let 
the nation down." 

This particular bit of daft¬ 
ness brought an uncharacter¬ 
istic forthrightness from 
Henman. “The nation doesn’t 
come into it at all." he said- 

Tennis singte - jj^whea hel^rato espe* 

ittSilKEK 
a. Mss .UK UI -— - ... 

Singles tennis is a bit lure 
being a stand-up comic. It 
may be the most frightening 
and lonely place in toe worid, 
but at least you know that 
everybody is looking at you. 
The best stand-ups. the great 
tennis players, thrive on that 
mixture of gloiy and terror. 

Henman basks in his public 
glory, and. at the same time, 
fights shy. Perhaps those last 
two words sum him up as a 
tennis player, a man who is 
always fighting shy. And rev¬ 
elling in it 

Watch those odd little man¬ 
nerisms. the funny little skip 
he does when walking back to 

roaring and pirouetting.: Bot 
he is English and tots is 
Wimbledon. AH the passion of / 
a notably passionate nature 
has to be expressed m that 
little slap- Or in a nn# 
threatening of toe air. - 

We have had enough. sdf-_ 
imposed drama from Heq- 
man in toe to week. The-. 
second week is when an toe 
drama you need will be im¬ 
posed on you by your oppo- 
nent Henman's style bas-tbe. 
hallmark of every tennis play- • 
er who has toe theatre in tis 
blood. That is to say. toe best : 
pan of Henman's game is 1ft ■ 
ability to raise it . 

Henman must 
call on more 
than instinct 
for survival 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

Smith lifts British women’s game 
Nick Szczepanik sees 

an Exeter history 

graduate surpass all 

expectations with win 

over former champion A year ago. Samantha 
Smith, the British wom¬ 
en’s No 1. made a low-key 
departure from Wimble¬ 

don. Half toe crowd on court No 3 
were there to see her opponent 
Naoko Sawamatsu. of Japan, and 
many of the rest had their backs to 
play as they watched the action on 
toe adjoining court where Mary 
Pierce was playing. 

As usual. Smith’s stay in the 
singles competition had lasted one 
match. Henmania was rampant 
elsewhere, but Smithmania? Not a 
chance. 

Today. Smith will fulfil a long- 
held dream by walking out on No) 
Court for a fourth-round match 
against Nathalie Tauziat the 
No 16 seed, having eliminated 
Conchita Martinez, toe eighth- 
seeded world No 7 on Saturday. 
Her victory, by 2-6, 6-3. 7-5 was ail 
the more remarkable for being 
achieved despite a 4-1 overnight 
deficit against toe 1994 champion. 

Smith, who left the tour for three 
years in 1992 to take a degree in 
history at Exeter University, has 
created some history of her own. 
Her win was the first over a seeded 
player by a British woman since 
1990 and made her the first to 
reach toe fourth round since Jo 
Dime in 1985. 

Her success may seem a bolt 
from toe blue to those who follow 
tennis only for a fortnight every 
year, but Smith came into this 
year’s Wimbledon at her highest- 
ever ranking, 94th. after promising 
performances at Edgbaston and 
Eastbourne, and she will go much 
higher whatever happens in her 
match today. Three Wimbledon 
wins will help her towards the top 
50 placing she believes herself 
capable of. 

THE good ship Henman has taken 
in plenty of water. It has listed this 
way and that yet the vessel bearing 
a heavy cargo of expectation 
remains very much afloat So, too. 
are toe player’s prospects of sailing 
beyond toe quarter-finals, where 
Henman has foundered in each of 
toe past two years. 

It would be wrong to translate 
Henman’s uneasy passage through 
toe first week into the likelihood of 
defeat against Pat Rafter, seeded 
No 6. on Centre Court today. What 
has gone before holds little rele¬ 
vance to what lies ahead. IF toe past 
12 months offer an accurate por¬ 
tent, the hesitancy engulfing him 
will subside to the swagger far 
more characteristic of Henman at 
Wimbledon. 

The catalyst should have been 
Henman’s safe passage beyond 
three matches that he was widely 
expected to win. The Briton is far 
from comfortable in these circum¬ 
stances. Throw him an anonymous 
baseliner and he has all the 
appetite of a Muslim _ 
at Ramadan. Set his 
sights on the likes of ‘He pi 
Rafter, however, and “ 
toe marksman in jjj (Jgj 
Henman should 
emerge. Rafte 

Rafter s aggressive 
approach offers mOntl 
Henman toe target _ 
denied him so far. 
The US Open champion’s game 
resembles that of Richard Krajicek, 
against whom Henman invariably 
excels — as in the fourth round at 
Wimbledon 12 months ago. Indeed. 
Henman excelled when accounting 
for Rafter in straight sets toe last 
time they met, in Sydney five 
months ago. 

Beyond Rafter lurks Petr Korda, 
seeded No A whose baseline habits 
would pose Henman problems. 
But Korda, silken of talent, is also 
brittle of mind. The Czech has been 
off-colour since January, when he 
won the Australian Open. Henman 
illustrated the point when he 
dismissed Korda, in straight sets, 
at toe Lipton championships in 
Florida three months ago. 

There is no doubt that Henman 
has lacked assurance ai SW19. His 
low conversion rate of break points 
attests to the tension in his playing 
arm. He has struggled for inspira¬ 
tion — although the way he broke 
Byron Black in successive games 
on Saturday, stealing victory' from 
a precarious position, will have 
greatly fortified him. 

The burning intensity within 
Henman is a new development: 
one aimed at countering his mind's 
tendency to stray. While this inten¬ 
sity may have inhibited his free- 
flowing style, it has almost 
certainly kept him in toe tourna¬ 
ment. The difference between 

‘He excelled 
in defeat of 
Rafter five 

months ago* 

Henman and Black was that 
Henman made fast starts in each of 
the four chapters embracing the 
match. This is a significant addi¬ 
tion to the repertoire of a man not 
always quick off toe blocks. 

Despite his progress into toe 
second week, it is unrealistic to 
expect overall victory from 
Henman at Wimbledon. His 
mental fortitude over a grand-slam 
fortnight is unproven; his 
skirmishes with defeat are debts 
that may be claimed as the event 
unfolds. And the silhouette of Pete 
Sampras, four times toe champion 
and a potential semi-final opponent 
for Henman, is now discernible. 

Sampras resumes today in a 
delicate position against Thomas 
EnqvisL of Sweden. He leads by a 
set but stands at 5-5 in toe second. 
Sampras, seeded Nol, will not 
appreciate the sight of Mark 
Philippoussis progressing sweetly 
in his section of toe draw. The big¬ 
serving Australian will almost 
certainly collide with Sampras in 
_ toe quarter-finals if 

he can overcome his 
'Hied compatriot, Jason 

Stoltenberg. in the 
of fourth round today. 

In the lower half of 
- five toe draw, Goran 

Ivanisevic and 
S <120* Krajicek, the only 

& surviving seeds, are 
favoured to meet in 

the semi-finals. The failure of seeds 
to advance in this section should 
prompt the seeding committee to 
further digress from the world 
rankings when bestowing its 
favoured status. But for the com¬ 
mittee's derision to promote 
Ivanisevic ahead of his ranking. 
Krajicek s path to the final almost 
certainly would be dear of seeds. 

Krajicek has progressed with 
clinical efficiency and remains 
dangerously fresh. The champion 
rwo years ago. Krajicek, 26, surely 
knows that he will never have a 
better opportunity to reach a sec¬ 
ond Wimbledon final. Today he 
plays toe able but enigmatic Nico¬ 
las Kiefer, of Germany, for the 
right jo meet Wayne Ferreira, of 
South Africa, in the fourth round. 

Ferreira booked his ticket when 
he beat Chris Wilkinson, of Great 
Britain, in four sets on Saturday. 
Wilkinson, world ranked No 156. 
has now reached the third round at 
Wimbledon on four occasions. In 
that respect he has been the 
exception among British players 
ranked below Henman and Greg 
Rusedski, whose crusade against 
injury backfired so badly. 

Rusedski's set baric has left 
Henman alone to carry toe torch. 
Given Henman’s penchant for the 
big occasion, he should not find it 
too hot to hold until toe semi-final 
stage. 

Now 26. she has earned 
toe opportunity to step 
up to the level that 
brings with it regular 

places in the main draws of the big 
events. “There have been quite a 
few weaknesses in my game but 
since I came back I’ve worked hard 
to put them right, and 1 felt that 
this year I had to be positive about 
what I was doing, believe that I 
had a good game for grass, and 
just put it together," she said. 

Her first Wimbledon wins, over 
two higher-ranked players. Annc- 
Gaefle Sidot and Mariana Diaz 
Oliva, toe second despite an ankle 
injury in the second set that 
required lengthy on-court treat¬ 
ment justified that belief. On 
Saturday, Smith also showed that 
she had learnt from a straight-sets 
defeat by Martinez at the US Open. 

From here on. of course, oppo¬ 
nents will not underestimate her. 
as Martinez admitted that she had. 
perhaps misled by the outcome of 
toe first set, which had never been 
as one-sided as the 6-2 score 
suggested. 

"1 was pretty dose on points 

Smith is exultant after the win over Martinez which underlined her steady progress this season 

won.” Smith said. “I just felt 1 had 
to hold my serve, and then toe 
longer 1 .stayed on court, the more 
chance 1 had." The only further 
break against her, in the third set. 
was recovered immediately, with 
Martinez increasingly at odds with 
herself. An imperious penultimate 
game saw Smito break Martinez 
again, this time to love, for a b-5 
lead, before punching away the 
winning volley on the first of two 
match points. 

■'( played some of rhe best tennis 
1 think !ve ever played at the right 
time," Smith said. “She got a little 
bit tentative and I went for it. took 

my chances and then I’d won the 
match." 

Tauziat. of France, is arguably a 
bener grass-court player than 
Martinez, but toe 1998 Sam Smith 
is also a better player than last 
year’s model. “I’m more solid from 
the back and from the net. and I've 
got a lot more confidence and self- 
belief that 1 can go out and win." 
she said. “Here i am and lYn going 
to give it a really good go." 

Although she is still charmingly 
unaffected (she has difficulty even 
imagining the £25,000 she has won 
thus Tar), she accepts that she may 
be toe standard-bearer for British 

women’s tennis. “1 think that my 
win will really give women's tennis 
a boost in this country," she said, 
“If other people can see that 1 can 
do it, they're going to out there and 
think that they can do it too." 

It was not so long ago that Tun 
Henman would have passed unno¬ 
ticed through toe Wimbledon 
crowds as Smito has done up to 
now, and of course it will take 
more than one appearance at the 
beginning of the BBC's Wimble¬ 
don highlights programme to 
lodge her face in toe public 
consciousness; it is up to her to 
make sure that there are others. 

Hingis sees 
the light 

after week 
of gloom 

By Aux Ramsay 

FOR the past 15 months, Martina 
Hingis has been top of the class in 
women’s tennis. She made getting - 
there look easy, but staying there 
has not beat so simple in recent - 
months. Her Wimbledon cam- 
paign got off to a distinctly average " 
start but by Saturday she was 
getting back to her imperious best. _. 
It took only 46 minutes for her to., 

swan into toe fourth round/gliding 
effortlessly past Elena Ukhovtseva 
6-2.6-1. 

Just four years ago, when she 
was still 18. Ukhovtseva was creat¬ 
ing enough of a stir to be nominat¬ 
ed for the WTA’s most impressive 
newcomer award. Since then she 
has had her moments — including • 
a fourth-round appearance at 
Wimbledon in 1996 — bid has 
never been able to compete with flie 
new young guns. Chi Saturday, 
there were times when she could." 
not compete with her own shadow, 
much less Hingis. 

It is not that Ukhovtseva (Joe. 
not have some nice shots at her 
disposal; her problem is trying to 
string four of them together to win 
a game. She pushed Hingis m tfie- 0. 
opening game and then promptly 
dropped her own sendee. From 
there on it was all dowrihSL As 
Hingis won some easy points with 1 
a much improved first serve and 
did the usual damage with her 
backhand, she watched.. L£k- 
hovtseva self-destruct before,-her. 
Hingis did surrender her sendee 
twice, however, and on both 
occasions it brought a look of 
disgust from toe top seed; this was 
a blot on toe copybook that would 
not be tolerated. 

Still, the victory made Hingis’s 
week complete. Suddenly toe dark 
clouds had parted and her confi¬ 
dence was restored. Is her relation¬ 
ship with grass-court tennis 
aiming into a love affair? “It'S a bit 
early but if I reach toe finals again 
you could call it that." she said,.full 
of smiles. Nevertheless, she is 
aware that as a player who relies 
on brain power rather than muscle, 
the green stuff has its drawbacks. 
“If I lose one or two games J don’t 
know what to do to time it better." 
she said. “You just have to be faster 
but if it doesn’t work you lose and 
you don’t know how." 

Monica Seles knows exactly 
what can be her undoing on grass, 
but so far she has side-stepped the 
dangers. Nipping on and off court 
between showers and dealing with 
the clouds of smoke billowing over 
No 1 Court from a fire in a block of 
flats a few hundred yards up toe 
road, she bludgeoned her way past 
Yayitk Basuki 6-2, 6-3 and now 
faces the No 14 seed, Sandrine £ 
Tesrud, of France. 

Her game-plan will be simple — 
“attack, serve well and go for my 
shots" — and her tip for the title is 
equally direct “You have got to be 
strong mentally and I believe that 
anyone who is in there has a shot at 
it," she said. With Graf and 
Koumikova gone and Hingis 
happy but, as yet. untested, there 
may just be a chance that one of the 
older guard takes the honours. 

TODAY S ORDER OF PLAY AT WIMBLEDON RESULTS FROM WIMBLEDON 

CENTRE COURT 112 0) P SAMPfiAS (USl 
vT Ew'3 i5ftvt to Tmsh T HENMAN (GBi 
v P RAFTER |AiB| M SELES (US) v S 
TESTUO frij. J BJOflKMAN (Swo) aM P 
RAFTER (Ausi if J Neva) (Cj| and D RW 
(C=J 
No 1 COURT HJ?£>) N Kurter iGsrj v R 
KRAJICEK i’HoB). to MWh: $ Sindh IGH) v N 
TAUZttT IFt/ M Sero iSpi ir L DAVEN¬ 
PORT !USt M HiMQS (&MTZ1 and J 
NOVOTNA iC? v S do Beur ISA1 iid L L« 
(USl 

No 2 COURT UI Of G /VAMISEWC lOo] v 
D Van* iCa. M Ocmaro iHoU) v N 

■Ztfercra fSetit P KORDA Cz> v J van 
Lotncn '.Hem S APPELMANS (Bell and M 
CRETANS V R Grande (ft) and G 
N«s*n (US) J JcanpcfTc ift) v J Haro 
(Met): P Hama** (Ger) v □ Sherwood (GB) 

NO3COURT in Ql S Ptachte (AuSKtf) v 

CnsJca (Rani ana E Mcbcharova (Csj. B 
T3fc£» iSAJ and E CoKcnS (Be;) v P 
HAARHUS (HoII) 3nd C VIS V 
Cstroo JHuty ana V Yretwla (Jap^J * A 
RjSAI (Fti and N TAUgiAT (Fi|. to Inwh N 
Gtandn ISA) v J DOKC (Aust 

No A COURT 111 01 S Grqspnn (ft) v F 
MANTILLA ISpi. C MAHT1NEZ (Spj and P 
TARABIM [Aiql v O Borabansciw-ova (&ia> 
and E 0b Lone fUSj, IO fneft. V RUANO 
PASCUAL (Spj and P SUAREZ (Arg) v A 
&dot {ft; and E Wanner lG«). to inch K 
torso lAust and C Mcuanu (US) v f 
Boogat (Hod; and P McOuWan (Auti. N 
Godwin ISA) and S NoaAMcr (Hrfli * O 
Room (Meet and * SUAREZ (Aiai M 
Veuztvry (RuSSl v A fctacmar (Stavenu) 

No 5 COURT fJ 10).D VAN ROOST (BoO v 
S AoWman3 (Sell. J Husarova (Sloiak»al 
ax; B Rimer (Gcri * M Gwoowsha (Poll 
and T Tanjsu^am (Thai): F LA&AT iAt>3) 
and 0 VAN RCfljST (Bet) u s Kmcntctava 

(Evrfi and L Wcnunq lAici R LEACH (USl 
and M BOLLEGRAP :HoB) *VV Arthurs (Ausi 
and K Guse lAua) A Ftorcrc 'Ausi and L 
t*c-ming (Ai3l v P KAderry [Air.j ana * 
ESwcoa (Am). E Kraufa lAjqi v L Caiwnjn 
[GSJ 
No 6 COURT [Vt.Oi: V VoIKMn* iBdti) ,• D 
Sarvjmncrj (ft) M DAIJtM (C?> and J 
GRABS rUSi v J HCmcs (Au5) and A 
Part or |Aus1 N Gould i&Si and M PcWny 
IGBJI-Y KAFELNIKOV ffuar.) and D VACEK 
(Crr. ft Bot*ora (Gj) ana C Sctmcer 
(Got) w S Smith <GBi and J Ward (GSi. to 
(inch S Aide!? ICa} v F Arwa (Poll H 
Reese* <GB) v P Nnevitaa (C;i 
No ? COURT (II CL T Jatsms;on(S.tetrF 
Cknd (Spt N Marques iPon and T 
Vaihpua iBd) v P GALBHAlTH (US) and 3 
STEVEN (NZ). D OiUsa iUSI and 3 Park 
J$ Kot) v U BHUPATHI (India) and M LUClC 
iCrai: 4 AdaWusson (S«1 v L Zo-AC iCroi 
K Braasch iGa) P Scmydcr f&wfci v L 
Jensen 'USl and □ Graham (USt 4 Traa 
(USl “ K Basrematoua iS£u*U] 
No 8 COURT (mil C GSao 'Ziir.i and I 
Set/utma iSeui v v &ASUM jlndot and C 
VE (Haiti. J ELTINGH (Ha.1) and P 
HWRHUES [Ho3i v J S«nerm* (HcSi and p 
•Atcer (Hail, L PAES I'nduj and L 
ISLAND iLMl v T c empere (Holt) and K 
Habsudma iSawr-ai. A Cored (USl v C 
Carte* <G3' C VWnnsen (GBi and L 
YAndtcKo (OS; u L SiW&qan tGSt and J 
Moot iGB) B Bo*etu iDcn) v V Karman 
Unt^ 
No9COURT(i:0l K ADAMS (USl and M 
SOLLEGRAF frtVfi * D Jones (Ac) and K 
Po (US) to lurh B flUcfc (3!>m) and R 
ReKixrg (US) i J (VneWei? IUSI jrtd 5 
MacPhiClllSl M*. OOLLNEH iGari ond D 
PRINQS1L iCrti) v J de Jager iSAl and R 

Jmasestoh (Canj- *■ ruishramunny iCen) v 
M Sequora iVc-m. S Bammg* lAasma] k H 
Coli*i I'jBi 

No 10 COURT M1 Li- a E:iv.ticd tAusi ani 
N P:an :Acii v 1 i3ct) and J Haiarti- 
Docus-srFr, Kfach NGodwntSAiardT 
Hcioia inn) i C KocanJ ISAl tmdPPosnor 
(SA) D PjtijC rjS' and H Victow tCa v G 

(Wmi arid 6 Ssnoft (Aus-Tiai E 
Cfcsucso iG--« « T PinSi IStort-moi K 
Ck«ts -3e;; v k Chntawr (ft): a Par* <us} 
v R M«i:o (Eri 

No 11 COURT til Oi CS:npeitGa)andH 
U-idOwi :C;j v K K-x-twcndt (Austral ond E 

-.if: 1. Vi Arwc, (Aatl and A 
Yixsnxx. (C-C.1 v M KNOWLES (Bah) and 
O TlEStCP. (Cm p (V)OOf'j (Sew? and L 
Hon ;SA; v J Ixbizj (US) and E 
Uitc«R«a Fans' L Mactfncw iBeta) v T 
Den! Wi A F.-.itnrann lAasI nrri E 
Taunsra iLA-J v N 3RSA0:13B) and M DE 
S.VtfCT iSAj * (Bcij) v I Voc 
'Crat 

No 12 COURT Hi Ci. J Ruin) (Gal and L 
StocsScte (G£) v £ UKHOVTSEVA (RifiSJ 
and A SJ5YA2A Ucoan). to tmeh, K 
Srassch iSoti orC J Kr,srschad fGen v N 
ERCAD end P NORVAL (SA), D 

,SWoa} j K VvmcmI |G6). D 
Hc-jiti;. di rtau |. L Sater (N*i M pJS) 
and L McSfcea; Auti . L P-rntf- (Bet| and S 
tor.-eracheva lE—Ti. v Sanan (1 Coast) D 
renw <G3i 

No 13 COURT HID; V Ruano Poseua) 
'SCI v 5 A 'LS> S da Seer (SA) v I 
SPtnifA 3 Sapstord iCB) and C 
V.i>ji3cr iG3' j 0 JOHNSON )US) and F 
UCNTANA (US) to teteh;! GcrracJiaegai 
iA?j; and I SpdcA iRcnj y L Mci-M (US' 
and C Rim (US, P A2jano (Ami and M 
Pa; iArq) s 0 SaoUwd iGB) and J Putin 
(ijB': AKedr,> iScLuV j Mottcr Uuaoi 

No 14 COURT , noi > ColSKonandS 
Par1 iS Hw v ff. Diarc, iCant araS L Oacrbh 
•US). 1- O Fuch (USi and G van 
Er-KurOT y S STCLLE (Aus) and C 
SJK iCs„ M DE SWAPDT rSAi and D 
CrtAHAtJl .USi v J U>? narjarn and S 
A* 3 Ja/.-.tm; t n,jgms (35) v R Brooiis 

(GBi A Minov iBotij and E tiV-irctsirwa 
iCc] v K ULyeft (SA) and L Golaru Hi). P 
Lariqci (Austnat v R Fcderet (5w<2) 

No 1 & COURT m 0) N tULTI (Sue) and D 
UACPHEHSON (AU!)/ v A Wire* IBda) and 
PVOTcnCzl P Abano (Ami odd M Loportft 
iE=) v E FEBREIRA ISA) and R LEACH (US). 
T Wartm (IIS; are A 0'Brtxi (US) v M 
TeSbua (Auti ond P Tiomarxhj (Au&t. to 
(iftSh. Vi Omq fTaman) # L Oranoala 
'Car. LI ledfcrtl i Aus) ;wi C BaiAav (Au&l v 
M FAon (Veri) and F Labot (Arg): S Amonco 
(US] m J Hai.-iW ]Fi| 

No 18 COURT !11 0j- T uvoodbndo.* (Aua) 
v T Uadn )US>. to fetJr. C Fhjtm (US) w V 
WILLIAMS IUS«. J BurHio (So) and T 
CartonoK iS-o) - T iVOODBRlDGE |Aus) 
.md M WOOuFORDE iAi&). S Wiliams 
(USl a"d V WAans. rUSi v N MJlJUTA 
iJapani am N Kirroui ijopam. w Bat* 
iSm) aid C Block (2tm| v J DE JAGER (SA! 
and K ADAMS IUS|. T Paefa>TiiL (UH) v J 
Schr-J‘ (Gerj. 

No 19 COURT (11 01 T Mir^W (Aucl 
and A Ohio IPoO v E Ktm (S^or) and u 
Saevj|i3&9i) ia1rtvsd.WELAO.i£jni)and 
S LAREA'J (Cam v L (ABgan r&fij and A 
Pjnrar (GEj) N cki Vitas ISA) and L 
KoStmo (A-js) v L RAVMONO (1JS) and R 
StiJBES (AulI P Rampte i&lowenu) v V 
Racrano iFr). R Koenfl iSAj and N PraU 
(Aisl v C HdflTwfl iSAi nrd N de Vitan. 
<SA|. M crftjr fcCiypT v E IAbm (Arg) 

COURTS TO BE ARRANGED; P GAL- 
EfttftH fUSi and L RAYMOND l(SJ d S 
Sidle («iri) and K Kjjnco lAutj: I MidrMon 
R.(5r and L tb’M (US/ v K V^nnear {jUSi 
and N t*ft*? iJapani J Eqglo (Ausi and 6 
de lme (USl i D MACPHfrtsoN lAus) and 
R MCCU-UAN ifcuii B MACPHJ6 (US) and 
L CA'.ENP*jRT (USi v D VIAvdien (US) and 
G Nelsgn [US) P ADAMS (SA) and A 
FUSAI (Pr) v M Barnard (SAi and K Boonol 
ihtyri. F raemona 'US) ana C Sdravta 
IGari v J Detgwdo HjBi and E Jdfc (GB) 

Men's angles 

VMrmer. £435,000 

Runner-up E217.500 

HoWor P Sampras <USj 

Second round 
F Own iSp) bt G Caros (Arg) 6-7, ?-6. 

T-e.6-1.fr4 

Third round 

V/ Ferreira |SA| tr C WHUnson 1GB) 6-2. 
AS. fr3. frl 

J StenwrmK (He*) M J BJORKMAN (Swe) 
7S. 5-7.2-fi. 64. 7 5 

P KORDA (&) bl J GotmdrTt (Fr)« 6.7-5, 
7*. 7-5 

T HENMAN (GBI t* B EtlcK (2m) 6->, 
fe-4, 3S. 7-5 

M Ph*ppour^a lAus) M D Brarxit* («) 
6-3,64. 64 

J «n Lotium (Hofl| bt T Haas (Gcri 6-3. 
6-3.6-3 

J Stotartrw] (Ausi tx M Wmdfctde (Airs) 
0-1.345,6-3, 3-6.6-3 

M Lwsson (Swc) bt H Arazi (Mor) 6-J. 6-3. 
6- 3 

Unfinished matches' T Maim (US) toads 
T A Wbodbadoe (Ausi 64. 4-6. 7-6. 2-2, 
N KtClM (Get) leads R KRAJICEK (HoH) 
2-1; p SAMPRAS (US) bads T EncjvW 
iSwe] 6-3. 6-5 

Men's doubles 

Winner £178.220 

Runner-up £29.100 
Holders: T A WoodDfkSge (Ausi 

and M Woodtordo (Aue| 

Firs round 

G Stafford (SA) and K Ufyoa (SA) bi T 
Nirscen (Hdn and S Nowtoom (Hofl 
7- 6 AS. 9-7 

M DAMM (C?) and J Grabd (US) bt M 
Barnard (SA) and G Grant (US) 2-6 
6-4. 6-2 

P GALBRAITH (US) and B STEVEN (N2) 

&3S3?W ^ ^ T SfWlte ^ 
wfy*^A^)andAKratzmarri(Au3)b( 

c wSfl sod S Groan (Hotrj *>■'» fv, flro 

o-2 

M KNOWLES (Bah) and D NESTOR (Can) 
hHfi Ken (US) and T J Middbian (USj 

J ELtiNGH (Holt) and P HAARHUtS (HoU) 
bl J P Fbiman (Fr) and J Waito (US) 
64. 7-5 

K Bnasch (GaJ and J KnippxWd (Get) 
bt D Bowon (US) and B TaSni (SA) 6-3. 
6-7.6-4 

M BHUPATM (todai and L PAES (Intel 
tt M Mrny) iBdaj and A OJw*y 
IRUSC) 64. 6-3 

N GcxMn (SA) and T Ketch (Fni bt J 
EAGLE lAos) and A FLORE NT (Aus) 
64. 7-6 

N BROAD fGB) and P Notval (SA) u D 
Rod* (Me*) and S Soovan (Arm) s-7 
7*. 7-S 

L Milligan (GB) and A Parniar (GB) u D 
OrewiC (Anj) and M Ruah (Venj 1-6. 

C Haggard (SAI ond P ftxno* (SA) W J 
Dagado (GB) and A L Foster (GB) 63. 
9-4 

E FERREIRA (SA) ary) R LEACH (US) ts 14 
MacLigan (GB) and AL Rjcftadson 
IGB) C-3. G-l 

J L * Jaqw (SA) and R Koonlg [SA| W N 
Aects (&l and A S-T (Bx> 63.6-4 

(US) and F Mwuana o_iS) 3-1 

Women’s singles 

WfFWT 5391.500 

Runner-vp. El 95.750 

Holder. M Hingis (SwiCj 

Second round 

C lve"{US| bl T &!yttof (USl 7-s. 

VK*F*° (Sp) bi M 
Grzyboiwska Pol) AB. 64.^3 

Third round 

M SELES (US) bt Y eastita (inool 6-2.6-3 
TTanasogam (Thai) u C Bto* 

N 7^T«£r| “ J HatwtS Df™*& IFr) 

M <S^) £ UWwtswa ,Bussl 

S w C MW™EZ (Sp) ?-6. 

Women's doubles 

Winner £154.160 
Ruoner-up' ET7.070 

Hoktera; G Fernandez (US) and 
N Zvereva (Beta) 

First round 

DA ©aha 
JUS) W L Gcteraa (It) and M Paz IAr] 
W, 7*0 

J ana ST Warm (Taiwan) I 
TGartjm (R) and A Sena-Zlneni (ft) 7J 

M Babel (G») and w Probst (Ger) bt 
Swyawva (Bui) and N van LoSwn (F 

S 1 (Am) bt 

L (°Sl and RP STUBS 

C RA Guse (Au 
lUSl 31X1M (Pfl fr' 

(SKor) an 

lagjgMVffiyss 

V k 
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ATHLETICS: MEN'S 4 x 400 METRES - ---- • j 

Britain wield baton to enforce victory 
From Ian Chadband 

IN ST PETERSBURG 

AS H E strolled across the line. 
Mark Richardson did his 
Churchill biL putting the ba¬ 
ton to his lips and puffing 
contentedly on it like a victory 
cigar. He was anchoring the 
4 x 400 metres relay quartet to 
an effortless win and the 
Great Britain men, against all 
the odds, could be found 
dancing in the stands, cele¬ 
brating a European Cup tri¬ 
umph here that was as 
thrilling as it was unexpected. 

At the end of an afternoon of 
extraordinary fluctuations in 
the sun-baked Petrovsky Sta¬ 
dium. which ultimately saw 
the lead in a desperately 
closely fought men’s event 
change hands eight times, yet 
again it had all come down to 
the old relay scene-stealers. 
Jonathan Edwards, in the 
triple jump, Colin Jackson .m 
the sprint hurdles, and the 200 
metres man, Doug Walker, 
had already registered indi¬ 
vidual triumphs to set up a 
remarkable finale. 

With the Germany men I’a 
points ahead, the unbackable 

Results 

foursome of Roger Black. 
Jamie Baulch. I wan Thomas 
and Richardson knew that 
they would have to finish two 
places ahead of their old foes 
to seal victory. This was one 
penalty shoot-out they were 
not about to blow; the world 
silver medal-winning quarteL 
were in a different league, 
winning by nearly 30 metre® 
in 3min 00.95sec. W*?1 
Germany finishing fifth. Brit¬ 
ain had retained the tide by 2h 
points and the party could 
begin. 

Black, the team captain, 
picked up the trophy amid 
cheering from a knot of noisy 
British'Fans, before being 
chucked into the water jump 
in scenes reminiscent ot the 
men’s first European Lup 
triumph in Gateshead back in 
1980. Dave Moorcroft, the 
chief executive of UK Athletics 
•qg. who has had to oversee 
troubled rimes for a bankrupt 
ailing sport these past nine 
months, reckoned_ that this 
victory - and qualification for 
the World Cup in -Mamies; 

1 burg in September that went 
with it - was even sweeter. 
“Perfect.” he said- “Hopefully, 
after the terrible year we’ve 
had. it will have the same 

....... 

V. j '.7: \V>:’/\ 

"" "-5s -"“it".'- . . . — — 
-** European Cup, t Uotograph: 

Edwards leaps for a victory in the trip J P Rl cajd "we recover Britain’s lead. Then 
. . _ us " B ack said, recovci «fK;»vw a 

>7 j 7 - 

i: Alexander Demianchuk 

uplifting effect on the sport 
that Gateshead did." 

Richardson, who won the 
400 metres on Saturday, said 
that “nobody, not even the 
athletes themselves", really 
believed that they could win in 
this post-Linford Christie era 
without injured key pomts- 
scorers and reliant on a host ot 
untried novices. “In the end. 
Black said, “it was down to 
those who were expected to 
win delivering and those ex¬ 
pected to come sixth or 
seventh performing above 
themselves " 

The big guns fired confi¬ 
dently — Jackson, after his 
third place in the 100 metres 
on Saturday, landed fourth 
110 metres hurdles title in 
13.17sec white Edwards* 17-29 
metres effort earned him a 

fourth successive triple jump 
crown _ but it was also a 
weekend for new heroes to 

^Walker, a Scot who has 
made quieL effident prc^s 
in the race to find Christie s 
successor, had been up until 
3am yesterday suffering from 
a violent stomach upset — just 
one of the many problems that 
the team has had to face out 
here in Russia. “1 thought Id 

lost a lot of my strength, the 
Edinburgh man said, but ne 
had saved enough to destroy 
the 200 metres field m a 
lifetime best of 20.42sec. After¬ 
wards. he went down the 
stadium tunnel and was vio¬ 
lently sick: when he recovers, 
he can start thinking ofwt^' 
ning a European title in 
Budapest this summer. 

“That’s us." Black said, “we 
scrap for every point." Indeed. 
The overnight lead of seven 
points had evaporatedl immed¬ 
iately when Mike Edwards 
no-heighted in the POle ^1 
and, though it looked threat¬ 
ening with Italy, Russia. 
Germany and Britain separat¬ 
ed by just a handful of points 
and the lead changing after 
almost every event, the bonus¬ 
es quickly came. 

Last year in Munich, Robert 
Hough’s unlikely steeplechase 
win was the turning-point; 
this time, the honours went to 
Andy Hart Coventry’s un¬ 
sung 800 metres runner was 
seventh-fastest on 1998 form, 
but, after holding back over a 
brisk first lap. he weaved past 
tiring opponents w finish 

third in 1mm 46.19sec and 

recover Britain’s lead. Then 
there was Ben WhidV- f 
voung steeplechaser who bat¬ 
tled heroically against weari¬ 
ness to pick up three points 
when one seemed more likely. 
It was the sort of nerveless 
effort that like Ben Challeng¬ 
er’s second place in the high 
jump and Nathan Morgan's 
third in the long jump on 
Saturday, ultimately tipped 
the balance. Five men - 
Challenger, Hart Morgan. 
Walker and Tony Whiteman, 
in the 3.000 metres — set 
personal best times. _ 

Amid all the celebrations, 
the women’s performance in 
finishing fifth behind the run¬ 
away Russian winners was 
not to be sniffed at On the 
verge of the relegation rone of 
the eight-Team event overnight 

Scotland prepare to 
introduce home rule 
■ h°Pin§ 

of [heir title at W j„££Ad whi,e WaleS 
writes). Scoiland^itoLiH P^d~rew Renting. from 

two new slaps. lniler-25 team that thrashed 
Four of the England under summer haw 

Australia I"JJVnT BriSSpShips. which also 

^ today! Dav?dGourlay.jhe 

«***■ “indoor player 

Thompson’s triumph 
■ MOTOR "*9JHG:iS'?r^ACBrirtshTou^g Car 
Honda’s first Auto TraderRAC « fday -,n lhe spnnt 
championship winofthc sea. o Yorkshire^!n the 
race at his home iradi ot t a weU.judged 

&orVo» tended his overall .ead in the 

championship standings. 

Newton in charge 
■ CYCLING-. Chris Newton, “'^^^henhe’won the 

a furiher minute down. 

lerston claim cup 
_.u., ViioVi- 

England youngsters 
ready for ultimate test 

J gpoRT Bv John Goodbody 

ich 19 teams are deploys 

enager goes Dutch 

grand pnx at Astf • ^ nnish with kazuto 

Kt lap- «?n X writ was won by M-chae 
t. of Japan- TO SOOo.^ ^ 3nd moved from 

To^d^co in tho championship- 

Valnaina. of TTmgwane. 

day when and Stephen 
on champ1®"-*1” u-n g,e Sapporo 

'nS^ih-heOJti^ 

new ZEALANDERS are re¬ 
nowned not only for their 
outstanding ability at rugby 
union but also at netball. As 
England’s rugby union tram 
limped away from Auckland 
yesterday, the England under- 
17 netball squad were prepar¬ 
ing in Loughborough for their 
arduous iour next month oi 
the southern hemisphere. 

It is a demanding prospect 
New Zealand may have a 
population of only four million 
but that has proved no bamer 
to neiball success. -Hie country 
is ranked second after Austra¬ 
lia, and the sport attracts hu^e 
crowds and media exposu^ 

Gemma Gibson, the Eng¬ 
land Under-17 goalkeeper, 
said' “We watriied the New 
Zealand club finals on video. 
The interest was absolutely 
overwhelming. We are going 

to be celebrities and the fact 
that we are going on tour has 
not really sunk in yeL It 
probably only will when we 
on on the plane. 
= “But we arc going to show 
what wc can do. We could give 
them a shock because they are 

not expeenng us to be as 

'To one^ived about the 

task England, the European 
champions, face. Hazel Scho¬ 
field. the capuun from Hulme 
ns Manchester, said- Ne 
Zealand are incredibly strong_ 
incrediblv fast. In matches we 
have waiched. if there was a 
50-50 ball. New Zealand have 

llSS!l Oh'veMhs coach for the 
12-match tour, said: Both the 
New Zealanders and Austra¬ 
lians are phvsicallyverydeid- 
uped and haw inner core 

□ 
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IN SCHOOLS 

strength and body control; 
when they land, they do not 
stumble.’’ „_ 

The 12-strong England, 
squad has received £37.000 of 
lottery funding from the Eng¬ 
lish Sports Council through ns 
World Class Performance Pro¬ 
gramme. The Payers we« 
preparing at the new Institute 
of Youth Sport in 
Loughborough as one ot tne 
first national squads to take 
pan in summer performance 

camps. , , 
These become human lab¬ 

oratories. Not only do squids 
benefit from the outstanding 
research and sporting facili¬ 
ties but they provide data 
themselves for the Institute. 

Sue Campbell, a former 
netball international and now 

chief executive oi thejVouth 
Sport Trust, said: We fre 
helping them and m learning 
from them in this acuon-basea 
research. . 

-Advice is given in such 
areas as nutrition and coach¬ 
ing and there are faedmes for 
fimess testing, but the Insti¬ 
tute also receives information 
M Lt we can build up 
profiles of youngsters. 

“We are looking at ques¬ 
tions of talent identification 

such as ‘what should a future 
senior international look like 
at 15 years old?*." 

In netball, for instance, 
jumping ability is clearly im- 
portantT Both Gibson and 
Schofield are outstanding 
high jumpers. Gibson was 
ranked eighth m her age 
aroup in Britain last year, 
having achieved a best leap of 
1.68 metres. 

Last weekend, the Institute. 
which is a joint venture of the 
Trust and Loughborough 

University, was gwing lec¬ 
tures for the squad on over¬ 
coming jetlag and team goals 

f°oliversaid:“Inneiball Eng- 
land usually do not get enougn 
hard matches in Europe so 
that when we go to ™ 
southern hemisphere we are 
suddenly under pressure. We 
^emphasising in tius amp 
how we have got to thrive 
under pressure. We have ffrt 
to love adversity and keep 
team cohesion." .. 

Both Schofield and Gibson 
have key defensive roles to 
play. Schofield, who is[ also 
taking six A-levels. »>d: I 
have to keep any heads from 

^Snd her. Gibson, from 
York’s Sixth Form CoUf|^ 
will seek to be a forrefol 
presence. “It a a very domi¬ 
nant position," she said. You 
need to be quite strong md 
you also have to be able ro 
shout at people. In fori, I enjoy 

shouting at people. The New 
Zealanders have been warned. 

ENGLAND: G G**on 

Basaaewa* 
S1PW3H iBedtadrfwej 

after failing to finish the spnnt 
relay on Saturday mghu Paula 
Raddiffe played another cap¬ 
tain's knock after her 5.000 
metres triumph, fimsfonga 
battling runner-up in the l juu 
metres, while Judy Oakes, in a 
record tenth European Cup 
appearance, finished second 
in the shoL . , 

Despite his duddng. Black 
was all smiles. His brilliant 
career will be over atthe end 
of the season and lifting that 
cup. he said, wiU always 
remain one of its highlights. 
“Once again, we’ve done Brit¬ 
ish sport proud." he smiled, 
before being unable to resista 
message for the England foot¬ 
ballers. “We’ve reached our 
World Cup final; now it would 
be great to see you do the 

same." 

SPEEDWAY 

Anonymous 
sponsor 
may save 

Stoke 
By Tony Hoare 

STOKE speedway could make 
a dramatic return to the 
premier League this morning, 
just four days after withdraw¬ 
ing- The British Speedway 
Promoters’ Association 
fBSPA] accepted the strug¬ 
gling club’s withdrawal on 
Thursday morning when a 
rescue bid collapsed, and 
Stoke looked destined to be¬ 
come the first chib in six years 
not to finish a season. 

DaveTattum, a former pro¬ 
moter at Stoke, and John 
Woolridge, the team manager 
who headed the initial bid to 
save the dub, announced over 
die weekend that an anony¬ 
mous sponsor had stepped 

f° misunderstood the BSPA 
had allowed the dub until 
midday today to wene■ ttar 
dedsion to withdraw and Uiat 
Tattum would make an elev¬ 
enth hour attempt to keep 
Stoke in business. 

Woolridge said the money 
would be lodged with the 
BSPA today, but was sticking 
by the benefactor’s wishto 
remain anonymous. me 
man concerned is in speedway 
and has invested a Jot_of 
money in the sport but doesnT. 
want his name mentioned, 
Woolridge said. ‘I wish l 
could name him so the public 
could see there are some 
genuine people in speedway, 
but it is his dedsion. We have 
a venue here al Stoke, and 1 
am going all our to keep it 
there." 

Woolridge, who has money 
invested in the dub. would be 
the promoter should the dub 
be saved. Stoke first hit trou¬ 
ble when Steve Rees, ^stockJ 
car racing promoter who took 
over die dub al the start of the 
season, pulled out of Loonier 

Road claiming extra invest¬ 
ment in the team had not 
reaped its reward at the 
turnstiles. 

Now the sponsor’s interven¬ 
tion could have set up a 
seventh change ofownersfop 
in five years. Should die BSPA 

refuse to reverse the clutts 
withdrawal. Stoke will be¬ 
come the first team not to fulfil 
their fixtures since the closure 
of Milton Keynes and 
Mildenhall m 1991 
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England call back 
Hollioake to 

harry BATCHELOR 

PFWgm 

provide aggression 
* bv man lee, crickct correspondent 

BY ALAIN — ^u,.t aaaiT1ct Australia in 

Rejected James 
responds with *• 

polished century 
Bv Simon Wode 

.. hmet who must now - 
TRENT BRIDGE (third day he is destined to 

tort- Nottinghamshire, gff^ber of the sombre 
MUjftl wTestwonde^dub. _ 

A NATION impatient for a 
hero has waited restlessly for 
the relaunch of Ben Holli- , 
oake's Test match career and . 
there has never been a more ( 
propitious moment Hoiu- 
oake, 20. briefly and half¬ 
heartedly introduced to the 
biggest stage almost a year 
ago. has been brought back in 
the wake of England's latest 
capitulation and. this time, he 
must be given time and trust. 

Hollioake's is the most ar¬ 
resting name within the 13- 
strong party named yelerday 
for the pivotal third lwi 
against South Africa, starting 
atOld Trafford on Thursday. 
It contains elements of contu¬ 
sion. pragmatism and per¬ 
haps even prejudice, its 
dominant feature is an ambi¬ 
tion to counter-attack. 

The inclusion of Ntck 
Knight, who will be Michael 
Atherton’s fourth opening 
partner in as many Tests, will 
cause widespread head- 
scratching and. in South 
Wales. righteous anger. 
Knight profits from the unex¬ 
pected failure of Mark Butch¬ 
er to recover from a thumb 
injury but Steve James, who 
replaced Butcher at Lord's, is 
summarily dismissed. 

Darren Cough is bade for 
his first Test match bowl in a 
year but Dean Headley re¬ 
tains his place in the squad 
despite there being compelling 
cases for at least three alterna¬ 
tive seam bowlers. If this was 
as a result of staunch support 
from within the side, the 
opposite may be true in the 
case of Philip Tufnell, to 
whom Ashley Giles is pre¬ 
ferred for the second spin- 
bowling position. 

ENGLAND 

AjSwwart 
M A Atfwnon iLancaalwfi 
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The headlines, though, will 
belong to *e ^nger 
Hollioake. who tes^P1**! 
Mark Ealham and held off the 
rival claims of Andrew 
Flintoff. Ronnie Irani and his 
own brother, Adam. He is not 
certain to play but in the 
judgment of the chairman ot 
selectors. David Graveney. his 
place in the final XI is “more 
likely than not" . 

It was always going to be an 
agonised selection meeting 
ahd it actually lasted the best 
part of three hours. Much 
time was expended on the 
subject of England’s habitual 
baiting collapses - specifical¬ 
ly. on the submissive nature ol 

them. _ , , 
“We have to find a way ot 

stopping this domino effect, 
Graveney said, “and when 
you look, say, at the South 
African lower order, and at 
players like Lance Klusener. 
you see an ability to counter¬ 
attack that we don’t seem to 
possess. You must have belief 
in your ability and that is one 
good reason why Ben has been 
chosen." 

Of his self-belief, and his 
natural talent, there has been 
no doubt, since his audacious 
half-century on his one-day 

debut against Australia _ in 
May last year. The question 
has been when test to promote 
him to the arena in which 
technical failings are ruthless¬ 
ly exposed. 

His first cap, at Trent 
Bridge last August came out 
of desperation, after two mas¬ 
sive Australian wins. He was 
not disgraced but neither did 
he look quite ready and me 
decision to send him on tour 
with the A team, instead of to 
the Caribbean, paid dividends 
in the form of two responsible 
centuries and some bristling 
new-ball bowling. 

He has not sparkled for 
Surrey this summer but the 
selectors have rightly chosen 
to ignore this. “We've often 
been accused of delaying the 
introduction of talented 
youngsters but we feel the 
time is right," Graveney said 

Hollioake’s principal job 
will be as a No 7 batsman but 
he will also be expected to 
bowl some brisk overs m 
support of Gough, Donunic 
Cork and Angus Fraser. “Our 
three best bowlers", as 
Graveney calls them. But they 
have played together only five 
times and on two of these 
occasions either rain or injury 
prevented them bowling as a 
team. , , 

Gough has missed only one 
match after breaking a finger 
at Edgbaston and his return 

t lifts the team even before he 
f has bowled a ball. “He is the 
» talisman," said Graveney, 
i who made a difficult phone 

call to James, early yesterday, 
s for how do you adequately 
a explain to a man who has 
s waited so long for a Test cap 
y that, against all convention, he 

min cm --- tn 
ets in hand, need 321 runs to 
beat Glamorgan 

FEW batsmen can have 
looked ™re _ gl«m1yJ*out 

U^nto-dub. :■ 
James’s resignation - 

doubtless partly 
his failure to make the most ol- 
Ssfi^iglandgame-was 
his ursi « excent 

mm 

Sd -ore about ! 

S » being rejected by numerous Mfcutt 
the England selectors ted ^ recejved during a 

been the classic one of resfaJ morning session in whldithe 
mg his credentials unmedi^ moved about markedly,, 
ly, but emotionally he waste an(j put away the bad ones, 
defiant as he appeared to P , ^hed in on two 
ueudiu «  ;r.arfPouacv He aisy 'r’Lj,™,,-ctav 

^V:4^:r V -f -Vj: 

acknowledge the inadequacy 
of those credentials. 

The banter James ex 
changes with Michael Ather¬ 
ton. a friend from Cambndg 
days, with whom he opaied 
the batting in the Lord s Test 
match last w«k- testtfira w a 
lighter side to his carter 
but it was a side dial[the 
consolatory fax from 
that awaited James whm he 

h on two 

He was dropped on 62ana (by 
first by Read at the wid^and - 
ton Sy Ardjerin to^ 
both times off the deserving 

T°sSn after lundr-JamesM 
efficiently moved from 57 to 
his third hundred of .the 

in which he has now 
Sred 864 runs. aU vnth-a 

STSffidJamestwh^he ghThSd 
arrived at Trent Bridge y ester . luck." he said, with the 
dS probably failed to uncov- some fock^^^ 

Ben Hollioake celebrates Are capture of Ms 
._ nr rents has led to Giles, 25 

is being jettisoned after a 
single game? 

James was expecting to 
make way for Butcher’s return 
but not for the substituuon of 
Knight. Graveney explains it. 
reasonably enough, on the 
grounds that a left-hander is 
deemed disruptive to the 
South Africa bowlers, but 
then why was the right-hand¬ 
ed James preferred at Lord’s? 
The present selection panel 

has generally been clear of 
thought and purpose, but not 
on this issue. 

On the subject of spin 
bowlers, they can only be 
accused of pragmatism. 
Tufnell has always ted the 
unfortunate ability to aggra¬ 
vate and alienate. In the 
Caribbean last winter, he also 
fell into distressingly negative 
habits with the ball; the com¬ 
bination of two such deter¬ 

rents has led to Giles, 25. 
earning his first Test selection. 

Giles will play only if the 
weather improves and the Old 
Trafford pitch dries markedly 
in the next few days. Other¬ 
wise, he and Headley will 
probably stand down. Grave- 
nev. however, is intent on 
keeping all 13 available until 
the morning of the match, 
which will not be popular with 
the counties. 

By then, James had taken a 
telephone call from David 
Graveney. the chairman of 
selectors, telling him that, he 
had been dropped after just 
one match because England 
wanted one of their openers at 
Old Trafford later this week to 
be a left-hander. 

If policy dictates that there is 
to be only one right-hander. 
James knows he is unlikely to 
displace Atherton. David 
Graveney told me that me mat 
l am still in the frame, but they 
always say that don’t they; 

on me way to the 

scaffold. . - 
Hie second-best innings for 

Glamorgan was played by 
Croft, who confirmed his en¬ 
hanced batting status thus 
season with an unbeaten 63. 
As conditions rased, hestered 
a lively stand of 73 with 
Thomas before 
dared at 351 for eight. Wift 
Nottinghamshire batting only 
briefly, and Glamorgan for¬ 
feiting their second innings, it 
was agreed that Nottingham¬ 
shire will chase 321 today. . 

Stewart scare adds 
to Surrey’s worries 

By Pat Gibson 

rowteg position"- r half-century on his oneway - _______“ . . 

Klusener underlines depth in ominous fast ion 
_ __ ,Cn..tu By Richard Hobson feet leaden, edged Penberthy 

sr 

NORTHAMPTON (South 
Africans won toss,p South 
Africans beat Northampton¬ 
shire by 98 runs (OIL 
method) 

SOUTH AFRICA will arrive 
at Old Trafford for practia 
ahead of the third Comhfll 
Test today in the confident 
and expectant mood in which 
they left Lord’s eight days ago- 
A minor shoulder problem 
afflicting Adam Bacher. the 
opening batsman, has done 
nothing to stem the rising 

i- i __ n cminn 
c -JT - ^Tv-.i/.v ? nothing to stem uie rising 

' y • srZ confidence within a squad 
\ .•-> \/ . that has imposed its abiligf. 

\ > V> ■ will and desire upon the 
:V w series. ... ... 

- *. ..« . . __:r___ - Badier. hurt while fielding 
_ • 1 »n the second Test missed 

dips a baU to leg d«ring winnings of 142 wha. araounted to a public ne. 

THE SUN’S RAYS TAKE 

8 MINUTES 

TO REACH THE EARTH. 

NOT MUCH TIME 

TO GET TO HARRODS FOR 

THESE NEW 

PLUTONITE SUNGLASSES. 

against the British Universi- 
tfeslast week and was absent 
again in an emphatic one-day 
win at Wantage Road. He is 
expected to recover by Thurs¬ 
day, but in his stead yester¬ 
day, Lance Klusener moved 
up the order to prime effect 
scoring 142 from 132 balls with 
19 fours in a total of 275 for 
three. 

While England attempt to 
stiffen their own lower order, 
it is ominous to remember 
that Klusener is unlikely to go 
in higher than No 9 in 
Manchester. Northampton¬ 
shire. allowing far too much 
width, fed his favourite leg- 
side strokes in the early overs 
and, once his eye was set 

Klusener batted with equal 
aplomb through the covers. 
He added 185 in 26 overs with 
Cronje, who drove the final 
ball of the Innings to long-on 
having struck two sixes in his 
77. The second, pulled daring¬ 
ly off the front foot against 
Devon Malcolm, might have 
given the captain particular 
pleasure, given the way Mal¬ 
colm scythed through South 
Africa at the Oval four yeans 
ago. Malcolm also dropped 
Cronje off Curran on 16. 

The tempo had been set by 
Kirsten and Klusener during 
a stand of 75. Sales produced 
an acrobatic one-handed 
catch running round from 
deep mid-wicket to account 

for Kirsten, and Kallis. fos 
feet leaden, edged Penbertfiy 
to Warren. However, by the 
time a heavy shower forced 
the game to be redefined as a 
45-over affair. South Africa 
were dearly on the way 
towards a winning score 

Messrs Duckworth and 
Lewis seemed to be enjoying a 
cruel joke in extending the 
target from 276 to 287. Only 
when Warren and Baxley 
were adding 81 for the first 
wicket did Northamptonshire 
threaten to mount a serious 
challenge. Ntini ran out Bai¬ 
ley with a direct hit from mid- 
on and had Loye caught with 
his first ball before Warren 
fell for 81. made from 128 
balls, when he attempted to 
sweep Adams. 

THE OVAL (Worcestershire 
won toss): Worcestershire 
(4pts) beat Surrey by one run 

IT WAS obvious that some¬ 
thing had gone horribly 
wrong for Surrey before this 
Axa League game, even 
started Men in blazers were 
scurrying around with wor¬ 
ried frowns suggesting that 
the injury Alec Stewart had 
suffered in fielding practice 
was more serious than anyone 
was admitting. 

But no, it was far more 
important than that TTie 
sound system that blasts out 
the music that accompanies 
the batsmen to the crease at 
the Oval had broken down 
and aU the time the players 
had spent choosing suitable 
themes had gone to waste. 

Not that it mattered very 
much. It is doubtful whether 
any of them would have come 
up with a dirge in keeping 
with the spectacle which was 
dreary in the extreme until 
Ben Hollioake produced a 

fanfare in celebration of his 
England recall. . . 

While Stewart was insisting 
Rial the twisted ankle that kept 
him out of this match would 
not be a problem as far as the 
Test is concerned. Hollioake 
was showing that he, too, can 
fulfil the selectors’ require¬ 
ments by going in at 52 for 
four and playing with more 
freedom than anyone else nad 
done to make 40 off 42 balls. 

It was still not enough to 
save Surrey from their seventh 
defeat in eight league games, 
which keeps them anchored at 
the foot of the table, as a flurry 
of run-outs at the end left them 
two runs short of their target 
of 181. . L J _ 

Worcestershire had strug¬ 
gled throughout the course oi 
their innings on a pitch of 
irregular pace and bounce. 
Even Hick was restricted to 
one four off the 57 balls he 
received, there were only five 
boundaries in the innings, and 
extras of 37 provided the 
highest contribution. 

Tour match 
Northamptonshire v 

South Africans 
NCmtHAMFTON |!fw Scxrt/i ■‘Vrtojrw won 
loss/ Ifr? Sou* uncarts M Now- 
jinpliytshtfi? h 98 tuns (D/L fndhooi 

SOUTH AFHICANS 
G Kjrsien c Sak* b FoUoll ® 
L V luwnef nW oui _ ^ ^ 
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Middlesex v Essex 
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sex have a lead ol 33/ 'utl. 
cw Essca 

MIDDLESEX: F»^ k«<ngs 
MWironingc PndwidSDR Law ^Ji 
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R Tulnell dd ml b-K 
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ESSEX: F«al Innings 
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Nottinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 
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Leicestershire v Sussex 
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MJ Powell c Rpjd b Ewns . 
•M P ftovtmd c Jahtrmi n Oam 
P a Conr-V c Johnson b Dpwtv in 
IA D Saw i; Johrcan D Ti*.-,- 
D A CrwVn t Aicnm b Davtuji 
R D 0 Ctoll 1«1 'Dill 
S D Ttwfrnc c mjQ l> Aljaal 
S L WfBWi nol * Ail 
E-dias (b5. Ifc8. nD6) 
ToW (8 wms dec. 101 overt) ■■ - 
0 T Parkin did iW twi 

Gatting: double century 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-45.2 52.3-*1- 4-170. I j* 
S-205. 6-212. 7-274. 8-347 > 

BOWLING" lit- 
66-0 Evans 21-1^84-2; TWtey 2^6-77 1. v 
Dowman 19-7-12-2. Alzaal 61-29-1 p 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fitf Inrwigs U 

M P Dawman c M3Viraid b WalMn 4 
j E R Galian no! oul , | & 
ij Aizaal l» b Di* • n .. 
r T RiTtwicori noi oui Ji U 
Total 12 wMs dec. 10.4 overs)  .31 
■p J<Vinshr. G P Arciicr C M ToUoy K P I ( 
Ev.vw. tC M W (Vod M N Baacn and A R I 
Orani did nol t>il 
FALL OP WICKETS 1-4. 2-8 
BOWLING WalFJn 61-6 I . PatHn 3-3-00: 
Da*- 2-0-H-l. Crtiev 2-I-7-0. Maynard I ^ 
0 40-5-0 I 5 
Bor*K parti NoumdnaroVwo 3 GUnor- ; 

rjan 4 1 
Llfripiros P Wiltoy and J W Lto/3s I 

Somerset v Hampshire 
TALwrDN (wcond day erf lord Hamp- I 
chne. wifi nrjhi rmrtwnpB twsKrta m 
fund, aro J13 runs bctml Somcrset I 

SOMERSET: Fra Innings 
•P D Bovdn c WMo b Moms 104 I 
P C L Hoflomav b McLean 0 
R J Hardori c WWto b MtLtan 4 
M N L.Hhwefl c Morre b Ma-^aronna^ 7b 
K A Pardons b J'imp'. 50 I 
Tftj Turner c McLean b MsBcaenHao JO 
METimcofhid'cWWcbMoins 9 l 
G D Robe c Udrt b Maacwcnhas, 32 
ARK Pinson c Aynvjs b Maccaiertias 20 
Muchraq Ahroisl g McLiun b iMnw J I 
A R Cjodir* rrt oul I 
Eaitos Ito2.w lB.nb4) _rf4 I 

Total (1012 overs) --—.37a 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-17. 2-21. 3-153. 4- 
245. 5-286. 631C. 7-3£8. 63S9. 9-362 
BOWLING McLean »a-90-2: Mans 20-1- j 
»2 Jrtnes 11-1-43-2: Siecnwiscr 17-2- j 
■18-0. Masrarortias 19 2-3-564. WW>7ir 
1-IJ601 UcM 13-3-430. 

HAMPSHUfE: Fn« Inrenga i 
' GWWlnincBowtei b Mush-ia I0i I 

J p Slopbcraon c Tuiim b Parcore, 67 I 
p R WNakn not oul 63 
*R A Smith not oul 12 
Edf;c tlb 5. rib 11) j 
Total [2 wkts. 72 oven) ..2S9 I 
MKcoch ADMascaronhaE.TANAymK.S 
D Udal. A C Mofffl. M A M McUnn and K D 

3 Jarrvs la b-Jt. J 
t FALL OF WinGWTlE: 1-119.2-235. 

BOWLING Marffljq Ahmed 20-6-57-1 
Pioreun 13-1-52 0: Cadcflck 13 0-560, I 
Row 9-4-28-0. PaOTS 7-0-20-1. 
Irt-OTlfW* 63-^60 Bowtor 2-I-4-0 

Berm pants Sonwail 4 HompsIWe 6 
UnvvL-s D J Canrtrml und J W HoWot 

Warwickshire v Lancashire I 
EDGS4STCW ftfwiJ fljy ot tour, mm*- 
sTwb won loss). W.inwatslwr haw scafat) 
374 tor foe vwrt-rts nQ.ara Lancas/we 

WARWICKSHIRE: First fortran 
M J Pawn c Cnwlirab Ctuipph; M 
N V Kmghi c sub b Chcw*j .. . . 192 
D L Harnp b Choppto .. J 
*B C Law nrfi oul. •» 
T L Pranra.7 b WalWtfon .... 23 
DR Brown nol aul. 51 
IKjPipci nd c*A • • • • 3 
EdTJslbJ. lb ia. nb4j. . : Total 15 wkts. 104 awre) ....-...-...-.374 
G Wddi, NMK 5nran. A F G*js aid E 5 H 
&ddff*s 10 Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: J-IW. 2 131. 3-202. 

( 4-256.5 364 

BOWLING Marw 2J-4-SM. Chm* 21- 
3-74-3 Austin ai-2-62-0: ween 1*-3-toO. 
Watfcmson 25-1-100-1. Finloll 2-0-12-0 

LANCASHIRE N Wood. M A AftaWn.^tJ 
P Crawley. M H Fairbrother. A Flrtofl. G D 
Uovd. R J Groan. G Owppto. M Walkaiwa 
P J Mann. ID Ausrti 

Bonus pomis W,¥WiO''fore 4 Loncasrtre 2 

ijmp»es D R Shepherd and G Sharp. 

University matches 

Kent v Oxford University 
CANTERBURY (second day ol three: 
i>ford UhwrsifK won Icosj Odord Uraver- 
sity. wilh sir hrei^nnings wrtcwre in hand, 
ay 183 runs beftnd Ken 

KENT: Fusi Innings 
C DWalshcWaghbEarte . ..4 
J B Hockley to* 0 Maltw . 21 
M J Wafi-or c dauqhion b Gariaraj 31 
-MV Fhjfitngc UxJUiart b Byrne 41 
fl J Uonn e Loc>iv»i b EadVo . 16 
B J PhUllfB nai Oul . . 10 
13 C WUhs b Wagh . - .... 58 
M M Paid c Violins b Gadand 0 
J B Thompson noi out . 65 
D Scot) nol oul .... 17 
Enias (b 2. IB 10. «6. r* 10) . 28 
Total (8 wkts dec)-291 

J M de la Pern did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-5. 2-51.3-77. 4-110. | 
5-138.6-144.7-144.5-234. 

BOWLING Mai her 20-Mw-l; EacbS 17-2- 
67-2, Gadand 16-3-M-2 Byme 18-1-68-1. 
Waqh 10-3 13 1 

OXFORD LMVERSTTY: Frd Innings 

D R LocUun c Wahei b Paiel.12 
JAM Moans b Philips .20 
U A Wagh c Uonij b Philips 0 
B W Btrne not oul .37 
"JAG Fufiian run oul .14 
J A Oaugbun not oul .a 
Extras (b7.w2.nt) SI.A7 
Total (4 wWS) -108 

R GarVffri. tJ P D Barnes, D J Ead«. N G 
Fwm and D P Mather lo bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-28.2-36.3-36.4-35 

BOWLING Thompson 8-1-334). PhApS &■ 
1 -36-2 Paid 14-3-27-1. de la Pern 2-2-04): 
Scon 11-541 

Umprfer. A A .tones and K Shuhltiworth 

Vorkshirev 
Cambridge University 

HEADINOEY (second day rfl*«»•' 
s/vro won toss) CeniMpe 
scored 331 for seven wetets agawsr 
Yorkshire 
CAMBRIDGE UWVHB5ITY: RreJ Inning 
JPPyemortbSavevrood-.. ” 
imraan Mohammed c Parte 13g 

QJHuqhWCFXiicilisonbGough ... 38 

G R LovencYge c Vaughan b HiJcrtsdn 30 
B J CrtSns c Chapman b Huichswi.4 
AN Jantjcfi not oul ■ .. - --S 
tMJBrkanoia^.. .« 
Edras (b 8. to 7. nb 4). 

Total (7 wkts).. 331 
P J Moflat and J P Lore lo bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40. 2-135, 3-196, 
4-256. 5G07. 6-319. 7-319 
BOWLING GOU^9^47-2. HjjfctaW 
14-1-35-?. SHvownd 10-1 ^ ’■ WMKM&; 
3-43-Cr Middtobroon K4-W): 
Ii5-34-1. McGrath 5-2-234). Vaughan 942- 
34-1 

AXA TABLE 

Lancashire t3) 8 6 10 1 
rakstiruMO) 9 6 2 0 1 
Esscr (7) 9 5 2 1 1 
Mricflrec*l16i 9 5 2 0 2 
Hampihiie(15) 8 5 2 0 1 
Fjohi (21 8 4 2 0 2 
Waiwck-jNifi 111 8 4 2 0 2 
Lctocslorthirc i4) 8 4 3 o i 
Sorrwraoue) 9 4 4 1 0 
wcBcastashKij (8) 8 4 3 0 l 
Derbyshire (14| 9 3 4 0 2 
Nona (13 7 3 3 1 0 
Durham (17) 9 2 4 1 2 
GiauR(ll) ‘33403 
Ncrthams i9j 9 2 S 0 2 
OusacuilSI 8 2 5 0 1 
Glamorgan (i3j 9 17 0 1 
Sunny 10) 8 0 7 0 1 

(1.151 yore's pooiions « bracNXs) 

YORKSHIRE; A McGralh. ’MPWutfw. 
MJ Wood, C WtiriE. BParlsr. R WJ<msan, J 
D Mlddtobiooto 1C A Chaman. □ Gough. 
C E W Etheiwood. P M hfoKhtson 
Urra»w: M R Benson and T E Jessy 

Axa League 
Surrey v Worcestershire 

THE OVAL (Worcestershire won Wes). 
Worcestershire |4pt9) beat Sum/ by one 
run 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
•T M Moody c A J HoGoake 

bBCHotfloate .-30 
V S Solanki b Tudor . - -g 
G A Hu* b Banjarran.-. 33 
D A Leatherdate c Tudor b Saqlaln . , .13 
G R Haynes c BaBy b Beniarrtn . ..,.12 
WPCWteawnnnoti.-23 
SRLamqittbAJHoUoate . .-..9 
tSJ Rhodes a Baity b Saqlaln .3 
RKIIingworthbAJHottoake .1 
M J Ftawnstey C Saqtam 

b A J HoBookc .0 
RJ Chapmen not out    0 
Exlrasib20, W !5.nb2).. -37 

Total (39.1 ewers)-180 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-40. 2-68, 3-109. 4- 
135. 5-136.6-170.7-175. &-1B0. 9-180, 
BOWUNG- BtoknaH6-(M643- BentamfotFO- 
32-2- BCHoftoate B-0-30-1; Tudor 5-9-18- 
1. Saqlaln Mustoq 71-0-39-2. A J 
Hotoake 54)-15-3 

SURREY 
J D RalciKe c SotertJ b Moody.42 
A D Brawi bw b HayiWS .2 
GP Thorpe cl-takb Chapman.ll 
IJ Ward c Hick b Moody.4 
*AJHofcwtecRhodesbMoody .. ..1 
B C HoSnake c Lanptt b LeaUtoretate . 40 
tJ N Batty nm out...35 
M P Bdinal not out—. .30 
A J Tudor Mi out ...2 
Saqlan nan our .1 
J E Bentanwi not oul.1 
Ejttras (fa 3. w 5. nb 2)._...io 
Total (9 wkts. 39 overe)__179 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-9. 9-38. 3-16. 4-5£- 
595. 6-111. 7-164,8-175.9-178 

Rawreley 34H5-0 ’ 
Umpires-. V A Hotter and A G t Whuehaad 
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CRICKET: WARWICKSHIRE OPENER MARKS ENGLAND CALL-UP WITH CAREER-BEST SCORE 

Shming Knight celebrates selection 
^ ^ JOHMOST 

By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (third day of. 
four, Warwickshire won ioss)t 
Warwickshire have scored 374 
for five wickets against 
Lancashire 

IF THERE were any doubts 
as to the wsdom of Nick 
Knight's selection for the Eng¬ 
land party for the Old 
Trafford Test match, they 
were put to flight yesterday. 
These were not the mosr 
testing of conditions, but he 
could not have done much 
more than score his third 
championship century of the 
season, going cm to make a 
career-best 192 during bh. 
hours at the crease. 

Denied, yet again, through 
injury, the services of their 
captain. Wasim Akram, Lan¬ 
cashire nonetheless fielded a 
useful attack — Martin. 
Chappie. Watkinson and Aus¬ 
tin among them — yet 
Knight’s bat was rarely 
passed, his demeanour sel¬ 
dom straying from the unruf¬ 
fled as he took advantage of an 
easy-paced pitch. Even the 
running out of Brian Lara, 
hungry for runs after a spell of 
three ducks in four innings, 
did not divert Knight. 

Single-minded, yet playing 
very much in the best interests 
of nis team, the Warwickshire 
left-hander paced himself ad¬ 
mirably. His first fifty, scored 
during a partnership of 105 for 
the first wicket with the prom¬ 
ising Midtael Powell, came 
from 112 balls: the next half- 
century from 70 balls: the 
third from 79, by which time 
he had hit 15 fours. 

His domination of the scor¬ 
ing was so complete that apart 

from Powell. • who had 
matched him run for run, 
nobody else came near to 
building a sizeable score until 
Brown's - swashbuckling in¬ 
nings at the end. 

Powell survived a chance to 
short leg when he had made 
18, but moved on serenely until 
Chappie had him caught be¬ 
hind the stumps by John 
Crawley, who was deputising 
as both captain for Wasim and 
wicketkeeper for Warren 
Hegg, the victim of a bruised 
thumb. 

Chappie also accounted for 
David Hemp whose middle 
stump was dislodged, and 
then came Lara. The little 
West Indian hit two trade¬ 
mark fours off Watkinson and 
the crowd settled back to enjoy 
it all Knight though, had just 
reached Itis century and Lara 
was a quarter of the way there 
when he went for a run, 
Knight did not. and Lloyd's 
direct hit from cover left no 
doubL 

Once past 150. Knight cut 
loose. His final 42 runs came 
from 46 bails and he added six 
further boundaries to his tally 
before he was well caught by 
Jamie Haynes, substituting 
for Fairbrofeer. attempting 
another big hit. Haynes made 
a lot of ground from long-on 
before going full length to take 
the ball just before it hit die 
ground. 

Now that this had become a 
two-day match, one imagines 
that Lara will declare first 
thing today, that a deal on 
forfeitures will be done and 
Lancashire will go for the 375 
they need to win — weather 
permitting, of course. 

Defiant Lewis keeps Sussex at bay 
LEICESTER (third day of 
four): Sussex, with six first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
233 runs behind Leicestershire 

WHEN James Kirtiey was 
ripping through Leicester¬ 
shire’s top order yesterday 
morning, there was a chance 
that this game might be settled 
without recourse to captains' 
contrivances. 

Sussex’s collapse in the eve¬ 
ning. when they lost four 

By John Stern 

wickets for 43, also offered the 
slim possibility of a normal 
conclusion but the most likely 
scenario will involve arranged 
declarations. Two of the Sus¬ 
sex wickets were taken by 
David Millns, the strong 
Leicestershire seamer who is 
playing his first game for two 
months after a debilitating 
viral infection. 

In between these two flur¬ 

ries, though, was a seventh- 
wicket partnership of 93 be¬ 
tween Chris Lewis, Leicester¬ 
shire's acting captain, and 
Paul Nixon. Lewis took advan¬ 
tage of the ageing ball and 
played some excellent drives 
in his 63. off 88 balls which 
included ten fours. 

He was undone by a short 
delivery from Paul Jarvis, that 
he wanted to hook, and he top- 

edged the ball back to the 
bowler. Nixon was five short 
of his half-century when he 
managed to dislodge his off 
bail setting off for a run. 

In the morning session, 
Kirtiey bowled briskly and 
straight, taking the first three 
wickets of the day. The pick 
was a superb ball that seamed 
away and had Smith caught 
behind. He eventually fin¬ 
ished with his second five- 
wicket haul of the season. 

Byrne and 
Thompson 
lift gloom 
ByThrasv Petropoulos 

CANTERBURY {,second day 
of three; Oxford University 
won toss): Oxford University, 
with seven first-innings wick- 
ets in hand, are 183 runs 
behind Kent 

THERE was an air of unreali¬ 
ty at the St Lawrence Ground 
yesterday. Much of the after¬ 
noon was lost to steady drizzle 
but play resumed less than an 
hour before the dose under 
the bluest of skies. To com¬ 
plete the improbable scene the 
Kent bowlers were Jason de la 
Pena and Julian Barton de 
Courcy Thompson. 

Kent's eagerness to make 
up for lost time had left 
Oxford University in a pos¬ 
ition of dominance overnight 
The balance was redressed by 
halfcemuries from Simon 
Willis and Thompson. 

Thompson, returning after 
injury, was very severe on 
Byron Byrne’s off spin, twice 
driving inside the line. He 
added a six over longoff 
before bringing up his fifty 
with his eighth boundary. 

A sharp newbalf spell by 
Ben Phillips reduced the stu¬ 
dents to 36 for three with 
Mol ms and Wagh both beat¬ 
en for pace. Though Fulton 
was run out after the rain 
break by a direct hit from 
Fleming. Byrne led a recovery 
with a gutsy innings which 
included a pulled six off 
Thompson. 

To add to die sobriety of the 
mood the county Bags were at 
half-mast for Arthur Ptaebey, 
who died on Saturday aged 
73. Phebey played 320 match¬ 
es for Kent between 1946 and 
1961. 

Like father 
like son 

for Imraan 
By Rupert Cox 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of three; Yorkshire won toss): 
Cambridge University have 
scored 331 for seven wickets 
against Yorkshire 

WITH all eyes focused upon 
Darren Gough, as he sought 
to prove his fitness before the 
Old Trafford Tfest match, 
Imraan Mohammad, the 21- 
year-old son of Sadiq 
Mohammad, the former Paki¬ 
stan Tbst cricketer, stole foe 
limelight with a composed 
maiden first-class century. 

Wife fee first day tost to 
rain, it should allow Cam¬ 
bridge University to set York¬ 
shire their total today. 

On a slow pitch, the visitors’ 
innings was one of steady 
acceleration, becalmed initial¬ 
ly, as Gough bounded in with 
his customary zest, but given 
substance once Anurag Singh. 
Will House and Greg 
Loveridge feasted heartily on 
the platform laid by Imraan. 

His century emulated his 
father's 107 for Gloucester¬ 
shire, on this ground, in 1976. 
the same year of the Light 
Blues’ last centurion — Paul 
Parker — against Yorkshire. 
In addition, his chanceless 136, 
from 206 balls with 13 fours, 
was Cambridge's first hun¬ 
dred of the season. 

Gough professed to being 
satisfied that his finger can 
withstand the rigours of Test 
cricket, and feat fee slight 
soreness he encountered yes¬ 
terday was only to be expected. 
He will bat wife extra protec¬ 
tion on his right hand, but his 
only concern centres on how 
fee finger will react to catch¬ 
ing. 

White takes full advantage 
TAUNTON (third day of 
four)- Hampshire. with eight 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 119 runs behind Somerset 

AFTER the first day W3S 
washed away and fee second 
was partially lost to rain, this 
match has struggled to ac¬ 
quire a definite shape. Somer¬ 
set carried their score from 245 
for four to 380 all out yester¬ 
day morning, before Hamp¬ 
shire replied wife some cheap 
runs against some very poor 
bowling. 

White, opening for Hamp¬ 
shire, made his first county 
championship hundred of fee 
season and was jolly excited 
about it, waving his bat at his 
team-mates. He shared centu¬ 
ry stands with Stephenson 
and Whitaker, who both made 
half-centuries against a bowl- 

By Michael Henderson 

ing attack feat lacked 
discipline. 

The cricket in the first 
session lacked distinction. Of 
six wickets to fall, five were to 
catches in fee deep and fee 
other man. Pierson, was 
caught behind. The pony¬ 
tailed Morris, previously of 
Yorkshire and making his 
debut for Hampshire, took 
two of them as he conceded 47 
in eight erratic overs. 

One catch was very good 
and one ; was remarkable. 
McLean held both. The first 
remarkable one came when he 
ran round the boundary at 
long leg, leapt just inside the 
rope and held on wife both 
hands when Turner hooked 
Mascarenhas. It was athletic 
and he made it look a doddle. 

as though he was doing a spot 
of berry-piddng. 

Bowler had gone by then, 
having completed his first 
championship hundred for ex¬ 
actly two years. The captain 
was fortunate to make it 
being dropped by Aymes on 
99 fee ball before he put 
Stephenson away for fee runs 
that brought him relief. 

Stephenson will reckon he 
should have had a hundred of 
his own. He needed 89 balls 
for his fifty, of which 46 came 
in boundaries, including an 
on-driven six off Pierson, and 
it was a sad man who wan¬ 
dered off after nicking a drive 
at Parsons. There are many 
better ways to go. For a chance 
of victory the captains will 
have to collude this morning. 
The cricket in the first session 
may not be pretty. 

Middlesex choose easy option 
SOUTHGATE {third day of 
four): Middlesex have a first- 
innings lead of337 runs over 
Essex 

AS FAR as most spectators 
were concerned, the events at 
Southgate yesterday constitut¬ 
ed agreeable enough enter¬ 
tainment as Mike Gatting 
duly rounded off his tenth 
double hundred, and after 
nearly nine hours in the field, 
Essex replied to Middlesex’s 
488 for two by declaring at 151 
for three before the dose of 
play. 

Whether fee crowd would 
have watched as contentedly 
had they known feat fee 

By John Thicknesse 

shape of fee day was ar¬ 
ranged between fee teams 
before Essex started baiting 
was debatable, however. 

For Middlesex thought so 
little of their chance of win¬ 
ning by orthodox means — 
that is. by bowling Essex out 
twice after forcing them to 
follow on — that it was agreed 
that Essex should be left 
within a run or two of 340 to 
win today after Mark 
Ramprakash had forfeited 
Middlesex's second innings. 

On such a true pitch Mid¬ 
dlesex would have had to 
expend huge physical effort 

into taking 20 wickets. Stmt- 
larly, to avoid fee follow-on. 
Essex’s top order would have 
had to build its innings wife 
care and patience. Far easier 
co save effort batting and 
bowling, so the thinking went 
by setting up a facile run 
chase. 

Gatting. 180 not out over¬ 
night, surged past 200 by 
hitting 15 off an over by Irani 
When he drilled Danny Law 
chest high at mid-off an hour 
later, he had been in 520 
minutes, hitting 30 fours. 

Pleasant as the rest of fee 
play was at face value, the 
hidden agenda made it a 
charade. 

For ftie best' combined 
weekend __ 

V •> 

evening rales 

fhe word is vodafbn® 

® 
Mercedes-Benz 

One less thing to worry about. 

; 5 Thoroughly inspected by Mercedes trained technicians, every Signature 

used car comes with 12 months warranty and roadside assistance, independent certificates for mileage and history 

plus a replacement car in the unlikely event of a breakdown. Put your mind at rest, call 0800 665 480 for more details. 
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ATHLETICS 

Track and field 
ST PETERSBURG. Russia; European 
Cup; Saturday: Men: loom: i. S Cal' (Fn 
IQ39SSC 2. A PaWxxTiovbkiy [Russl 
10 40:3. C Jackson (GB) 10 4i irwttaawrf 
100m (nan sang). 1. J Gardener (GBj 
1033sac 2. DCampbell (GB| >037 3 D 
Chambers (GBI 10.41: J Gating lCS> 
It 94 400m ludles: 1. R Mashdi«*o 
(Russ) 4fl49sec. 2. F Mori (11) 48 57. 3. S 
Kofc (Geil 49.43. 5. T Boraimato (Gffl 
49 78 1500m: 1. G DUreo (III 3nwi 
44 58aec 2. R Estevez (3p) 3 *4 91. ^ N 
Bosch (ft! 34509: 4, J Mayor* (GB) 
3:45.12 400m: I. M Rthardson (GB* 
45.815*7. 2. J Podebradsfcy iCd 4610:3. D 
Gotovastnir (Russ; 4650 High jump: 1.!5 
Kfctgn (Russ) 228m, 2. B CbaJteng?r (GB) 
2.2B. 3, T Janhu iCz) 225 Worren. 100m: 
1.1 Pnvakwa (Rural 11 (Msec. 2. C Aron 
(Fr) IT 14. 3. A PhNpp (Get) 11.26: 8. M 
ftchardson (GB) (157 800m: i. l 
Mikhaylova (Russ) Itnm 5801sec: 2. l 
Ushctwnste (Lfc) 1S9 15. 3. L Fgrnawa 
(Cz) 199 44.6. T BW® (GS| 20£ 06 «0m 
huiW l.TTficshcftuMUW) 54 15sec. 2. 
Y Bakhvalova (RuSSI 54 7£ 3. S toft* 
(Gen 54 Vi. 5. V Jarreson iGB) 57 51 Pole 
vault t, O Baitaa (Cz) 4-Jsm. 0. J Whaiofi- 
(GBl 4 JQ, 3. N Rieger (Gw?J 20 Hammer 
i. O KuaentovB (HuaaJ 65’89m 2. K 
Muncfww (Gar) 64 06. 3. C Ugnot (Frt 
81.12. 5, L Shaw (GBl 50 02 Irrvttabonal 
100m inon scoring) 1. J fctaAaia (GBi 
11 Blacc, 2, A PioTvotyava iStovendl 11 89. 
3. O Fritter (GBl 1190 4. E Budtkx* 

B)ll 94 Triple lump: 1. F May (H114 ». 
13 Kaspariova fCz) 14 K3 3.0 Hovonwa 
(IM 14 13:4.0 Henry (GBl 1395 5.000m: 
1. P Raddilta (GB) 1506 87. 2 k Fonscta 
Ajwj 151033. 3. J Liado |Fi) 15-J7 58 
Yesterday; Men: 200m; I. D Wafra iGBi 
33 42SCC, 2, C Cheval <F=»J 20fV 3. A 
Attene (111 30 69.000m: 1. A Ion*) <«/1 mm 
45 40»c: Z L Vydra (Cz) 1.45 92.3. A Hal 
(GB) 1 4019. 5,000m: 1. A Garaa (Sp) 
13;37 45: Z M Essatd (Fr) 1337 79: 3. i 
Frwke (Get) 113890: 6. k KasU (GB) 
13-59 JO. 110m hurdles: t. CJxtaan (GBi 
13 (7sec. 2. F Bata (Gar) 1322. 3,000m 

i. A Lambruschmi (li) 
0 32.90 Z A Greer (Get) 83421. 3. M 
Belabbes (Ft) 8 3511 6. B WiiDy IGB) 
6-4Z 12 Dtacua: 1. D ShewSwnto (Russ) 
85 14m- 2. J Sctiii (Gen 64.37. 3. D 
Fortune (ID 62 49, 4. R Weir (GBl 59 75 
Trtpte lump: 1. J Edwaras (GB) 17 29.2. J 
Kudos (Cz) 1691. 3. H Verd |Ger) 1474 
JaveSn: 1. B Henry (Gari 04 77. 2. S 
Makarov iRuss) 84 37.3. A Parviatnen (Fni 
B4.33 4, MHi IGB) 83.50 4*400nuelay: 
1. Great Britain J-OCI95. 2 Italy 3-03 45. 3. 
France 3:0357. RnaJ poerttons: 1. Greai 
Britain f r (pis. 2. Gamany 108 5.3. Russa 
ICC. 4. Italy 101.5. France 895.6. Czech 
Republic 87; 7. Span 675.8 Firiarw 525. 
Women: 200m: 1. E Suchcwsfca (Cz» 
22.96sec. 2. S Feint (Fr| 22.96. 3. 

M Pascttf.-? (Cwl 21*. * b M'-rr.- tC.:' 
3322 1 500m: 1. 0 konwatpia irkre-- ■ 
ammOSSSsec. 2. P ftiJJ'lie iu3)i'35 
3. A SuMttnva iCzi 4.«5 36 •*-*j0,n- 1 
Yenoiova (RumI ?'>* 2 B ’) 
9U6 74. 3. L Zaiw (Gi-'i a iv *» r ' 
Daves iGB) 9 17 « 100m hurdles: 1. J 
Bukxwac (Sovtnai l2Sr*-' - ’ 
(Fi) 12 89.3. T Resmnilv* i (hu«.ilIJ iju v. 
A nwro iGB) 13 «. 4 X 400m Relay: 1 
Rurati325'->2 0 CL-Kh R'-TJUiA: 3 
J Greai Brnam 3 26U7 High jump: ; 4 
kwaciwa (Czi l«. i a 'W'j 

95. 3. V Grdyavvva (Rurai i ftf J 

RuSEB 134 pilin'., z G-.-ro.ff’> K-5 - 
France 13 4. Czech Rcpub1^ 89 ? 
Brtan 8). 6 Italy 78 7, Ww W Y 
Slovenia 45 
CORK; Intemanonal rneeung. Men_i'»m 
D Money lErvp IO23S0C 20Qm. G Rl "i 
tire) 3057 400m: J Oncort (Erxii .:>» 
800m. J Nolan il'ei 1 47 1C 1.500m: H 
M-tccB- (Alp) 3 34 73 5.000m: M L-*H'H 
(Ire) 13 2082 HOm hurdles h Eii«- 
(Scon 13 3T High jump- E Rdk (Ena- 
2 ISm Pole vault: V Hu-rf*) 'Enqi 5 ?,1"i 
Lonq iutnp C McDdOrjh ;u>?! i 'i5a> 
4 x100m relay 405C Match 
result aroUml ?6pis Women: UMm. 
Jb-T*s (Eng; HJ4 200m- C i-ioerii.'«< 
lAuiJ 79 H»m. '3 .Va'injv.-. rF ii 
2 0603 2 mites $ O'Snlhah Ite-l 9 l'J ^l-' 
(Wortd reoaidi 100m hurdles * - 
(Eng) 1307 400m hurdles 5 S-met- ■I'- i 
56 5* Long jump- J V.-se (Engj u47m 
Man* resut Engtmd 50pis 

Road running 
DATCHET Datchei Dash: lOkm t Ft 
NerurKar (Bmjleyi rt^nn Kv< J m 
Simpaan iHpunskiiAi 7i 47. 3 A Mi 'J.-; h 
iBedind) 3204 Teams- ' Mnieni.e.v.: 
5ipts Z Ou<m& Fkiflf>:v5 tjij .!. Uvdftv 
rwad em Veteran: I ► -'-t • :Sl.aJi? P-jr, 
Barrwii 32 07 Women i H"m: 
(Crawievl 34 ia Z M P.wrv-r: 
Rwimvo) 36 47 3 -I kck>1 iMaid'nn,: 
39 S3 Teams: i. Bum mm .teogsr*^ or-p-.- 
2 Pdarrterixiad 80.3 Rv<v34'9R'M,*u«vm'. 
104 

Road walking 
STOCKPORT: English Commonweal^ 
games 50km inal.’ V M Eapk-u (S»jn-r.- 
WC) Jrr 5mm I7se«r. 2 C Oi.-o.-iW- 
(Sway WO 410S4. i. G Whh 
iSteyntrfji'gu^li 4-13 ia J ? HJM 
(Wcvvertianpion jnd Bn.4on. i i i V o L 
Monon (ShstheW RWCl 4 r« 17. 0 ► 4!'c.. 
ftj?l«sie' Roadhocyg.i i-'4 06 

Fe(( running 
MATTERDALE, Cumhna: Englrsh cham 
pordops’ Royal Dock ray HeTjcflyn race 
irace5oi6| Men(2IM.SsUPii i.fcBwd- 
(Sjrroi«i:*’> 2hi Z7iw.i l J>■>" if>w> 
rerord) 2. D fkill (Mnoa. M#H X' J9 3 
J Dawea iBorrowdiiei 2 X'- aa. 4. r .law.. 
iBmgtey) 231i)5 5. M Palmer iFoiec: ■■■' 
Dean) 2 31 <6 6. H -Sharp 

l n ».,,‘ s; i'j Qviv-60. E Sduj'MtJ 
-lii-n-wi •y-h: S7-JJ Over-60: P 
t*Cs.:. II, li--- 'f-vii. ice'll) •’ V- 5.-1 Team, 
i •=►>. .vkv- fcitfi Over-40 Team: 

RuT'-'-rc <::■ Women i A 
OJ.---T.j- i ' 1030 2 HSUnca 
I) 0"-l4y. JII yi.ui uVZ'ii > 15 C? o L 
JlKOII ‘-.li '.'.Ji"' il705 4. .1 
f i.ui iCii-.n' i .via r :-i‘ hls'.'i^m 319 00.5 
j ic-M'-i IrVvv.'-.H 3:'Oil 6. L Osborn 

: ? I’ 10 Team: t c208pts 

AUSTBAL5AM RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE 14lh round' 
i\d,i-,P 1} i- »->2 b! Hr. hrjn 11 10 |76|; 

! 2.‘ ■ (I4S» iJ ct*n<n\tk S 7 (5Ei: 
Fj i-jU : >' 1 i -67. :;i V' iie«n RutiVflS 
:0 i“ ‘T.'.i ALS'wsr- IJ 12 iOC* t: Wes' 
C«j III.- 17)i For. Ai+.O* k 15 13(911 
if ■?'- jr» i iu 13 i“sr Ikyfli Uefcoinc 
fy li ,127, i.- C-s-xi-ioa 18 13 (1091 

-M.ISi «j* :*j*rer-.,-:'Od 12 II 
..Hri Srt«l*-f-- f;.' it' lLJ in ■*<*»•/ iC 15 
*0TI 

w 0 l PCL P» 
11 r> 5 11‘J i 44 

iVSA^r. ;>} n j Ur? 40 
.v 1: ioi. !■- h - 11.10 22 
".VC.'1 •- rexj a 6 id? 9 11 

F. ' liny << J i u •j 1076 X 
a 0 6 1U0 9 32 

1:1 1.. - lti- ■ U u 6 sflriO 3T» 
I.IMtU". H n 0 37 C 32 
F -dcLl-X 7 1 r. I'T?" Xl 

7 -.'i 7 073 28 
ci'iiV'M r/ Ci 5 Iftj 4 24 

rit.--.-j.iyj: '3 ij 0 ^2 24 
C films' 5 0 b 90 6 20 
?<■ < ■ s f 9 37 1 10 
CHfA'ffl t n Sfl 35 '■ 16 
; 1.- wbrsi- 1 r. II 67 : 12 

BOWLS 
fra:*:is bl-rtom midland counties 
CHAJUPIOK9MP- G- il*/‘4kc Irw Lmeoh- 
'+*!"• ■«) 1ZT M.yih- 
.yifHcn ii i: I.) 
MIDDLETON CUP. GrOipSB: IkrloA 137 
C ii m a 11 Group 3B Mdtlwn 
7h luisli- fy 'rriHldi .ioai1Ctoriy,'.l ah.-t 81 
.-Ti'hi G OI.T-E: Ci.r..v I.VYt'adwe 127. 
-jio-.it'osi-i-Ji-.- l.'i ny.'.rl il? 
MLIRAS CUP r-jrnirr. ol Larvj-Jvco ilV. 
njl.’Jn'. I J Ciioe.-*.? / I*'' 

EEA INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Group 2E I -3 ,-V>>lt*ldguSteNr 
-.01 i.ijlii-i- 112 Hijn" ;iA Gr-'iup 3B: 
oj'iv. 161- E-jr1 Jm- 'J1. MirKhiO 79 
'SiB:a- V ■'T.ilrf dDVxl.wd afl-rt Zt 
t.'J-; Group- 4B. CJc-j -'A-.-. rue 121 

■lornFn? .VAilin' t27D.Vi^' 103 
WESTOi J- SUPER-MARE OPEN TOUR- 
NAME : IT, Angles Semr-unols; « 
Cm:.*'-1.f-_.i Cu-?.-; ji:2 ■■ !C C Ed/'t.U'-tV 

Filial p.-.rrtsi'-i'ze):.i Edw.vrh: 
Jr- f. Pans. Serm-ftruls P Br.em end <V 
Fill-, r- 6 Zr-uiri and 0 Fj.\>.:; rJ 16 

I .? 

T Hoes ana R Honnassy M D Davies and J 
Wood 18-ir Final: Bryant and fifty V 
Re-os and Hemeray 21-tS Triples: Sfitr»- 
finals: P Norman. T BrayfieW and B Tayfor 
bt J fViail" J MBuxod and M Slocker 16- 
13. N Siocfjt w Ewirtcn and A Butmdge 
t.| J Heal, C Wj*jw andRHcrt 19-13. Final: 
Slower. Evencn and Buitjndgc b! Norman. 
Brayfioki and TayW 26-10 Mined pars: 
Sonn-finate. D Hall and S Heetev bl R and M 
Uodtings IB-17 C Thoms and M Soder 
blWFuw-andjMnd,23-22 RnaLThorifl 
and Stocker bi Hof and Hec-tev 27-14 

WBA CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP; Second 
round: OW Landonans 10? Ognwni Vale 
R1 Nc«to4vn 58 felwyn Part, 8£. Ely Vafley 
A9 Camilla) 71: '^aerau WnUais 74 CadiH 
73 Bam* Plastics 86 Ni«em 67. Pmsid^e 
105 Atnnavenny 53. Paniog Part- 86 
Peninevrydd E7. Tertw 70 Aberavon 87. 
Nevjpori Atomic 84 Swansea Vete 73 Si 
'3at«efe 79 Harie-quns ®: Penyfan 68 
ADertnd*i80 LUrttradach 87 Cmas Powta 
66: NaWi Tonn 72 Meritryl West End 59 
Ponpymrw Aihteftc 87 Brynhytryd 52; 
CnckhCMefl Tij Bridgend Private 76 

GOLF_ 
PARIS. French open: Final scores (Great 
Bmjn ai>J Ireland ijNess stated) 276: S 
Tonanc-i 64. 70 72. 70. 278: M Flor.j* Hl| 
y) G7. 75. 67: 0 EtTncod fFri 70. 70. 71. 
67 BLangcrtGcfl 71.70.66.6S. M Goa>jn 
(Aus) 69. 70. 69. 70 279: M Ferry (Frj 70. 
67. 73 69. P Untiarl (Sp) 66. 73. 70. 70 
200: 5 Luna (Sip) 75.68.67.70. R Claydon 
09. 70. 70 71. D Howell 70. 69. S9. 72 281: 
S KyHdsen (Dani 70.72. 75.64. J Sandcfin 
iSy.vii 74. 69. 71. 67. P Mtairon 72. 75. ® 
A? A <Xka iGctj 70. 59. 73. 69. M 
CancibeH (NZ) 70. 67. 60. 75 282: P 
Mc'jrtev 71. 72.72.67: N JoikimKtes (Ft) 
72.68.73 B). I Gamut) 73.68.72.69 J Van 
■Jr? Wide (Fr) 67. ?!. 73. 71 P Broudfrurtf 
73. 70 68. 7|. R Gocfien ISA) 70 70. *0. 
72 T Cattles lAuil 73. 7i. 66. 73 283: A 
QafecVi (FrJ 72. 73. 72. 66 C Mortgomene 
74. 66. 73. 66 F Cm (Sp) 75. 68. 71. 69. E 
Romero(A*g/66. 75. 72 70 ACtopp72. 71. 
70. 70. M A Jvnonez (Sp) 72. 73. 68. 7(1 
204; R Dorviiond «0, 71. 75. 68. R 
Jacquckn iFri 73. 70. 73. 60 J NrcHaus 
I US l f». 75. 71. 69 GJ Brand 70. 73. 71. 
•Q. k Eresaon iSmet 68. 7t. 7J. 71. P 
Mechel 71. 74 «. 71 V Phl#ps 71.72. 69 
72. S Scald! INZ) 73. 71.68. 72 T Gogeie 
i<>0 74. (0.69 73 285: G On 74. 70. 73. 
68. C Harnlme lUSl 71. 71. 73. 70. JL 
■iepy IFri 75. TO. 70. 70. *V R<cv (Aust TO. 
68.76.71 288. A Slot lAucl 74. 70. 73.6? 
F HoMfN 70. 72 73. 71. AHumei 71.74.08, 
73 J Spenco T2. 70. 69 75 2B7: D 
Robertson 63 75. 74 70 HP Thuel iGen 
<39 ~4. 74. 70 JWaCte (4*4iJ 74. 71. 71. 71. 
M Re; 74 68. 70.75 208: H L« 73.71.74. 
70 S Slnjvw I'jai 72. 73. 73 70 289: G 
Turner iNZI 72 73 72.72 Momcnifdapani 
58 7). 75. 77 S Weteler 70. 73 73. 73 D 
Cote (Aust 70. 74. rz 73. D Barrage (Spi 
72. 72.69, 76 291: S Alter <NZ) 74. 71. 77. 

®. G Evans 72. 71, 76. 72; M OLmfer 
(5wB| 74.71. 73. 73.SBo<»mlery 70.73. 72. 
76. R Bok* 69.72.73,77.2B2: S FleM 70. 
74.78. 70 0 ESasscn (Swe) 71. 72.78.71. 
P Getting 72.73.72.75; J Hawkswonh 71. 
72.72.77 293: J Btakerton 87,77,77.72. J 
Rywcm iSwe) 72.73.70.76 294- D Smyth 
69 72. 77. 70. R Alienby (Aik) 70. 70. 75. 
79 301: *0 David (Frf 74. 71. 77. ?9 

■ denotes amateur 

KASAOKA, Japan: Mizuno Open: Lwdere 
after three rounds (Japan unless slated}- 
205: B Walts [US) 69. 88. 66 2Q& B JOW 
(US) 67, 65. 74. K Ftftabon 68. 68 70: T 
Waianabe 55. 71. 70 SOT. f Minoa [PM) 
67,71.69, A GTSgan lAus) 67.70.70.208: 
Z Mt» (Burma) 63, 68. 71; T Nak^ima 7?. 
70.66. T Kanemdo 68.74.66. T Hiabhi 66. 
71. 7J, Other scorea 210. K Han (Burma) 
71 70.69.212 H CWa-yuh (Tanian) 70.72. 
70.214: R G*B0n (Cen) 69.72.73: H Taylor 
(US) 69.71.74; T Homiton (US) 68.89.77 
215: D Smat (N2) 70. 72. 73. S On (Aubj 
71.71.73 E Henera (Col) 72,69. 74 

ISTANBUL: Turkish open. Leafing final 
scores (Great Britain and Ireland unless 
stated) 273: T Ntetsen 1N0O 68.70, ae. 6S 
274: F Valera (Sp) 67. 68, 73. 66. 275: J 
Robinson 07.09.71.68. B Nelson (US) 71. 
1U 69.65; DR Jones 89.68. 70.68 277.S 
Toung 70.70.67.70: JM Am* (Sp)71.67. 
66. 71. S Hansen (Den) 67. 68. 70. 72: R 
Winchester 69 66.69 73 278: F Lrdoemn 
(Swei 70. 70. 70. 68, J P CBrous (Frj 69. 70. 
70. 69 A Hansen (Denj 70. 89. 70. 89. N 
Rents** (Nor) 67.67.74.70 279: S Andrew 
73.63.85, 72. H BtomslatJI (Not) 66. 70.71. 
72: B TeVerta (R) 72. W . 75. 68. E Slmseic 
/GeiJ 74.67.0.69 I Moral (Sp) 70.87. 72 
70. M Wheetvouse (N2| 73. 09. 66. 71. 
Other scores: 280 R Wraqg 73.08.66. 71; 
S McAllGUv 65,09.73. 73. 201:M kfflfc* 70. 
70. TO. 71 N Briggs M. 72. 71. 72. A 
BuMrtietd 65.69. 73. 74 282: J Meter 68, 
71. 74. 69. M LiBon 69. 67. 76. 70, E UtUe 
71.71.07 73 284: J WngM 70.65.77. 72. 
M Sheppard P. <39 70.74 285: M Blac+ey 
72. 6»rfc 73 N Tirrtey 07. 73. 71. 74 280- 
S Watson 72 70. 76. 68 287: M HazeMf-n 
73.68. 76.70. RBtand70.ee. 77. 71 28BJ 
ChaMen 99. 70. 79. 70. S Downton 71. 66. 
75.76. 232: A Crerar 75.66.77 74 293: D 
lua* 70. 72. 77. 74 

FAGELBRO, Stockholm: European Sa¬ 
nkara Tour. Leading final scores (Great 
Bmam and Ireland unless stated) 209: M 
Bembndge 70.67.72. J Rhodes 70.69. 70 
210: A Oreo? (ft; 73. 71. 66 21J:JRDef«h 
(US) 71. 73. 67 2ia N Ratdrlte lAusi 74. 
71.67. J Hudson 71.71. TO 213: E PciarM 
74. 71. 60. 0 Sa-non 1US| 71. 70. 72. T 
Horton 74 71.60 214: R Ltampagnofi fib 
71. 73. 70. B rtardw»> ICan) 7). 73 70 
215: N Wood 70. 73. 72: B Wiles 74. 70. 
71 D Jonas 72.73 70.1 Richardson 71.72. 
72 216: T Gate (Aus) 74. 73. 69. D Evans 
(US|72. 73. 71 L Higgros 71.71.74. T Brit 
(SAtfiti. 68 68 A<3*t«J0 (Sp) 7J. 71. 71 D 
Creamer 75. 74. 67. 

MONMOUTH: Welsh women s amateur 
stroke play cftampttnsftto: Leafing Aral 
scores: iSOGSiiipsonpecuiBatanond 
Dfitedl 75. 75 15& C Ca* (Goodwoofi 
76. 76 IS*; J lamb (West Whs) 78. 
15ft R Lomas fHataroshre} 91. 75: R 
Brewenon (Abemcte) BO, 78; A Bar net men 
(AusiraTrai 77. 79. B Jones (Dweigh) 78. 
80. 158: L Daws (Cowyl BT, 77 15* A 
Whietey (Wesl HS177. fe J Gffiway (fcfid 
Sussai 75. 83 

HOCKEY_ 
MERCIAN SUMMER LEAGUE- Premier 
dntskxn KkMerminsiBr 4 &ffntnghan Ea¬ 
gles Z Lichfield 4 Barksd Tgers 5: (Bon 
and West Waradfis 3 CovenVy and North 
Wvwrcks 8. Sikh ijnlon Won 0 Wake Green 
Panthers 2. Siourpon 3 Tanwwrti 1 
Shropshire dMswt Lenminstar 8 
Frachftekt 1. CM Hfcscntrrs 2 Hafterton 
3. Old WuihunerB 1 Bndgnorth 3: Strew- 
tuv 4 Nawtown 1. Teilord and SKfnat 0 
Wombouroe 3; Wesi Brorwvth 1 WoNei- 
ttempten 5 Staflordstnre c&visttrr GEC 
Atelhim 0 Carirwd-. 7.7:yno* 7 Bfcrwnch 3. 
Stone 5 WaisaS 0 Streatv 4 Simon 
Coldflefcl 14. Whynois SisHad 4 Otton 
Mullins 3 Warwickshire dhnsion: Learn ng- 
icm Khalsa 4 Gocfiva X Nuneaton 9 
Prowerm laamnglon 1 Sttney Sinnqar 0 
Stratton 5; S*h Union Gte 1 Watwick 0; 
Srrnba 1 Standard Z Worcasterahtre 
ckvisjon: Heathens 0 Bcwnville 9. Kings 
Hazth 5 Btossorr*skJ 5. Les Mswaotes 4 
Broms^ove Scnool t Old smteere < 
Worcester Norton 5. (Ackwick 5 RedcBch 4 

MOTORCYCLING 
ASSEN, Holland: Dutch Grama Prbci25ce 
(17 laps. 102833km]. 1. M Metancte dt. 
Honda) 38mm 2739isec. 2 k Sakata 
(Japan. Aprxla) aS 0®8. 3. T Manakn 
(Japan. Honda I at 9626. 4. L Ceochralb 
(U. Honda) at 10331: 5. M Tokudome 
I Japan. Aprfta) at 10410 6. M Glarrsanti Hl 
Honda) at 10 425. 7.RLocateli ill Honda) 
al 10 TOO. 8. F Petit (Fr. Honda) alii 417.9. 
S JerDmer (Get. Aprflcaj at 14 678. 10. M 
Aavna (Japan. Hcnda) at 24 158 Leafing 
World championship positions: 1. Sakaia 
131 pis. 2 ecrsaL Manteo and Metandrt 97: 
4. CectfwwBo 66. 5. Azuma 6S 250cc (18 
laps. 108 882kml 1 V Rasa (II Apn&g) 
3&rm 31 905sec. 2. J Fuchs |Ger. Aprtka) 
a 19 184,3.HAokiiJapa(i. Hond3t 19516. 
4. L D'Antm (Sp. Yamaha) 21682. 5. T 
Ukrna (.tapan. Hoods) 21.721.6. S Pono 
lArg. Acmle) 21 927:7. T Tsuwrwra tJapan. 
Yamaha) 22 084 S.JWicem (GB. Honda) 
27 290.9. L Boscoscuo <IL Hrxidat 33 444 
la fl RiDllO (h. Hdirtat 37 467 Leading 
World championship poshions 1. T 
Harada iJapen. Apriiba) toa^s, 2. L 
Capoossi (it Apnfia) 90 3. Rossi 85. 4. 
Ukawa 73. 5. Aok. 64 500CC (20 laps 
1209»mi 1. M Doohan (Airs. Honda] 
4 limn 17 TBSscc. 2. M Biappr (K. Honcta) a) 
0560 \ S Cralar (LC Yamahal t 151. 4. 

NEWS TEAM 

CYCLING 

Time trials 

RTTC NATIONAL 24-HOUR CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP (Ely. Comorkijeshtef I. » 
Butchar (Team Sanjai Des^n) 50075 
males; Z P Hottsworth (Hounslow and 
Distna Wheetais) 475 98.1R Richardson 
(Hounstow and Dratrict Wheelers) 448 93 
Tearn; Houiskw and Distna Wheeters 
1^8304 m«es 
RTTC CIRCUIT SERIES (third round. 
Hamsteriey. Co Durham. 33 nates) 1. D 
Sweeney iRocXtngham Forest Wheeters) 
113.27: 2. G Stevens (VC SI Raphael) 
1 1501. 3. T Baytoy (VC Detfl t 15-09 
Juniors (IE miloai. R Heath 
(kneiesbarough RT) 39-51 Women 116 
miles). K Strata (Swatedate CO 41 22 
BOURkEMOUTH JUBILEE WHEELERS 

RCl 3 K-54. Team Bounwrorajffi M&leo 
Wheaera 12:30 33 
SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE CA (Gaiey. 
100 nviee)-1. N Peart (Walsan RCO 3 4926 
(course and event reconfl. Z K Austin 
(Congieton CQ 4:14.171; 3. A Smith (Cfty ol 
Stoke AO 4-14:19 Team: Wfisau RCC 
1230-31 
tOTT CA (Belhersdan. 100 mfesf 1. N 
Marsh (VC Do# 4-11-50. equal Z S 
Jezzard (VC Dean and R Davison (Ross 
shba RCC) 4-.t3.42. Team: Thanet RC 
135052. 
YORKSHIRE RC (Watahtard. 50 miles)-1. k 
Muray (Army TTH 1:50 37. 2. S Fuiwtan 
(Hchmond and Darflngion CC) 1 SI 27.3. L 
Hotows (Mode)' CO 15129 Taairdpre- 
land Wheelera 6-1750 
BARNSTAPLE IMPERIAL WHEELERS 
(Cccpieetone. Devon, 50 mtesj-1, ARyder 
(SI Budesux CQ 153 41 (course and evert 
record! Z J Bat (Penzance Wheeters) 
20152 eq 3. D Luggar (Barnstaple 
Imperial Wheeters) and M Poller (Weston 
Wheolera) 20252 
TEAM CLEAN [Leeds Caste. KenL lean 
2S mtes) 1. Team Clean (S Yates. R 
Ptehbte. T Stevens. D Anami 5025. Z 
Syitenham Wheelers 55.-30. 3 Eastboune 
Rovers 5553 
ROCKINGHAM CC <8Mft. North Nd 
mghairrsrtre. 25 miesi. 1. G Platts 
iCoaMte Whadera) 52.12. 2. M Hope 1JE 
Jamas RT) 54.17 3. M Kaietay iHvde 
Olympic) 54-21 Team Rutland CC 
253.42 
WHDEWEBBS CC (Terpstord. Bedford¬ 
shire. 25 rrvtos): 1. M Huutenscn fCam¬ 
bridge Urwcrsiy CCl 52.44. 2. E Adkjre 
(Loo RO 54 12. 3. G srevena (Si Ives CCl 
55 22 Team; IcknBtt RC 249 44 
OTLEY CC iNorthateiton. 25 rmtesi 1. C 
Isas (Beiwck Wheetersi 5412 2. IV 
Ttwrpe(BroughWheelets|5420.3 DEHoi 
(Cestna <X) 55 11 Team: Otey CC 
25030 
COVENTRY RC (Turvcrou 25 mitesi 1 a 
Long (CoaMne Whratarai ej 4« 2. W Efiwi: 
iConcwde RCCi 54 47. 3. J H..-- 
IHatesraien A ard CC) 5732 Ti-ar.i 
Covun&v RC j‘13 33 
PRESCOT EAGLE RC (TArteJcn Lin- 
castwe. 25 rmiesi I J Hgwar J IMti!.i?VS*k? 
WlMOtaro) 55 19 2 B CW (North Snruc- 

INTER-LEAGUE. Friday: QncinAaii 4 
Devon 3 Cleveland 4 Houston 2 
Montreal 9 Baltimore 4. Boston 0 
Florida 1 Philadelphia 7 Tampa Bay 0 
Toronto 6 Aitarfia 4 Milwaukee 2 
Chicaoo wrote s® I Mmnesoio 5 Si 
Lours 1. New York Yankees 6 N<?W York 
Meto4. Kansas City 6 Chroaqo Cubs3 
Cdcrado 12 Oakland 6. Antons 13 
SealDe B. Sar. Diego 6 An^ieim 3. 
Te«s 7 San rranosco 3 Saturday: 
New York Yankees 7 New York Mels 3 
Houston 9 Cleveland E [1 Irons 1. San 
Diego 5 Anaheim i. San Francisco 6 
Tinas 5 llOrms) Allarua 2 Toronto 0. 
Montreal 3 Balftmore 1. Boston 9 
Florida-V Muv.a :e 10 Chicago White 
Sc« 5. Tampa ?-t- 5 Philadelphia 1. Si 
Lous 7 Mmrvjta 2. Oakland S 
Co to? ado 6 Cmcmnali 6 Deuon 5 
(I3mns). Kansas Cay 4 Ch«ago Ouos 
3 (IQinns). Seattle 6 Arizona 4 

American League 

East division 

W L PO GB 
New York. Sa 19 .743 — 
Boston 47 Jl 603 iii 
Toronto 10 5CW I ~'.- 
Batlvnore v 44 4M 2!’-. 
Tampa Bav 33 46 418 34'.- 

GRAND CUP: Enixuartcmenl and Bor¬ 
deaux v Leander and C&lord Unrverary*. 
Hanra Dcnmnd and Benin * v £r.te and 
San Nicfias 

STEWARDS CUP: bon snd Nantes « 
Danmcuv; Roonriei*. Loandet* v Mol- 
hours? Upk arc; Atoroanfde 

SB.VER GOBLETS AND MCKALLS CUP: 
Peny and Wad v &tard and Konte 
McOuDan and Poole v Boghm nnd 
Begfwr ■; Odas and Baicnck v L^idsav- 
Fynn onS Cotemai. Yontaril and C«da v 
u«k and Kieirtidvradl \ Marwxw arto 
Saaoa * v ESranoe and Gray: Sdwob and 
Garez v Eieisigton and Partridge. Scaricfl 
and WCams * v Bndg; Xti Bapjfl Shnfft 
and Casady v Terrv and Hamdlpn 

LADIES PLATE Syracuse Uhm v Oort- 
mourti (winner races Harvard Urev*i 
Favonfe Hammonia v Unw of RannsiM- 
na *: Gambidge Unw and Srgi ’ v K5R 
Nprd and A7 T'|miy Con Duw«i v 
Galatasaray Sp:.' FutoOu twinN raoK 
Nolts Co and Oder? 3ro *■« *) 

DIAMOND SCUlIS: Dargcrfiad v 
McKotpc -.A-anii rae« Van ocn BrocH 
Van dcr Schaoi •• L ®tvr: [«mw racca 
Godoyl. jorwji-.- . '.nrahan (vwrer 
races Polt-rdi. lk*r. ■ 3c jrt\-(winner rac« 
Seals') -jMcWa V Thomas (winner 
races Koven «. AjscjB v Hamng llvrawr 
races WoWi: D Lnc v Mtera lunmci 
races Dukol Bnscao v Cofccrt [wnm 
races Tonoyl 

sh«e Whw-lerai f-S 19. ? P Balwn :R«1 
Rc<« ONrnpei ss20 Tt?jn: t.i^.i Lvicc. 
30316 

DISS AND DISTRICT CC 123 mk-.' 1 1.1 
Pyne iLro RCi 55 53- 1' R J'l'i iCC 
BrecHand) 57 C«i 3. T M^in-^on (Ct 
BtecJJand) 5805 Team: >;c Britan.-; 
2:57 48 

HALIFAX RC iCv»t-ji.' .. -.-pviffia CE 
mitesi 1. P Snvtn <ti. flri >:*■; Wri«Wfr< 
5635 2, J Buihriq IWC9 Perm")* PC- 
5732 3 I Hroon (H-iliia- RC' v‘0c 
Team: HWrtdr* RiJ i ii.' 29 

SPAUJ1NC CC CO » P lV *»VAtW 
(SL“*mess Whiter;, 57 js k 
(AHcrd Whertem 57 -.3 ? p A*r«n 
(Peterboroi»jh CO 57 55 Team Aiimj 
Whratara254*6 

PREMIER RC <Ll*.e>'i C«mK--ia li.< «jl--.< 
1 P Sm«n iBcoc C4v Wlv.-eteiv JO 45 2. 
L Foiter iBorHer >>v IVTv^v.i) 21 27 4. f‘ 
Bason (Rod Rtw Ct.nriX • 22 07 

EAST DiSTRICT (B^sUv-av. NoriO>>. 10 
miles). I. S Momeon iCC &o> Hand' <*1 O' 
2. A Hrtcmnsnn lAnui'.t »ctoi Jl 35 3 R 
Doalh ICC BrecUvxT) 21 H Team <:•: 
BrecKland 1 Of. «J 

DON VALLEY CCA (FWiOv NO'lh Ur- 
(ranamsinit-. 10 mites' 1 J OneiorcAav. 
(Shrat Veto) 2i 11. 2 R Wwr (Mac tes 
tettWhraters»2i 15 J J Ban--* «:r .*<r. 
LWmpj.1 21 18 Tnam VT <>«r.-<f#ito 

FIRST CHARD WHEELERS .VASenore 
near Yeovi). 10 mitesr Eq l L» cia.I'K* 
and G Sandy (bolh GWial TL-wnqi 21 51 3. 
S Edwaids iRhondfia VJKv CO 22i.«3 
Team: Global Raunp 1'« 28 

KERNOW CC iCambome. )0 ovic.-.) 1 fi 

b\- • ‘ 
i i- ■ 

. . n--««w-: 

. •'-n; & • •'l.'i 

111 IS 

POUCE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIONSHIPS iThanci Wa, k*Nli 25 
miles: 1. 0 Pari (Lmca-diii-1 ■>» v- .'. 0 
Bah» iMeiropiliLVii 56 27 3 K ‘Mr^h-n 
(Weil roifishiet 56 36 Women: l. Arte 
(Humber sttc-1 101)2 Teem £•;><!• 
25505 10 mues: I r; lai.v-mn 
iGioutreacfshiiei 2i 12 2. Fl -jr.-.d •<: 
21 23 3. D Baler >1 '3-1 Women L 
3309 Team: Ewes I 06 v- 

Road races 
TOUR OF <5RANBORNE CHASE .C*t-:i 
83 rruiiiil r C (Ka-ir3c 
32140 2 P Sa?-i-n!,r-i -f.v:i.rt'»i 
CC) 3 D Rand 1 POM •;<.». .hi 
sameivne 

HUOOERSFTELD RC '(.-,1 r.-.vu..' •/. 
rmlF.ii l e 0..-. <■■ T.. . .. 
J0200 2 '.V Rir,tl' 
TlM! > H A.; -n i-*-..I 
Me:.•:;•<■' i- • • 
SOMERSETnCFl"?. 
(Global R.>:nu;- 2 .'l 'jj : : r I 
iRhanJda .'ah.-v 2. 3 & 4■.v-li <:•:■•" 
Haw.jjJ 'I Ml ,n ■ 

.j,.--,-,^ 
j" .:l J-':- ' -• ' '£r* 

. :. • ’ •' ■ft,'-: ?5- 

! 1 V.- J 

:.*np;0RS aii: the winning pairs in The Times Midland Private Banking National Bridge Challenge at the 

■‘W-f 
2——~i v~, - 

EI.500 
champions 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 
70ZAV 

Central C‘-"*or. 

Cte-eijr»l 
Umrinla 
l.j'iia: Off. 
Cmc-t; 

Arvthcini 
Tcvir. 
OiiHan-J 
5r-w;te 

National i_ea^e 

Ea-S cr.Tjic n 
\V L t>e: 

Vtf«-ri ni.-cc-r 

Alter.! . 
Nl-V. IC r 

PhA"Kbr«:iVi! 
Morin. a> 
Ftorei* 

HoutI'j" 
MJwaiiV-1- 
are-j-w 
Si Loui- 
pin^ rr.-p 
r.-iii-irr. ■: 

San U- •?.' 
Ssi c>.< • 
L'y. Anq- •• 
Caior^zo 
Al-2003 

VISITORS CLIP f.h - 
Readni.rUrt.-- - : - . 
DounRi-: ar . :• 
Sanrtr.u.~.- ~ • .= -.:< . 
dm. ■ r?t. * AV .-, ’ . . 
<. I'm, i>! Lon i J 7- 
’Jnrv ol mV. o*- '• 
Jr-J- - Erot-'- 

THAMES Cup -1 -•• 
C:, a: 0- '■ 

Fuinl«a!-jCkib No.Jfr 
ynham •. ttem.10 ■ F;-;ri----. 
hnm .mci Ur.-oi. 8 i:» ,- . -1 
■and Gunorwi ’ Do-v 
99 Card 1 - r.' : 
Hatowr" v 5:c Tr*--c 1 .■ 
SljTt'i. C-JO-'t:-- 7i"' , 
Than it. B i Af<-r. Lift --:i : ■ 
4iMc!'0. LsnsvnEv > 
v Cv'T*.1,. Vvascrt 1 jio rzr 
DOUBLE SCUUS 3r.-:.- ...J 
Ajkoit. .TV3 Hcm-I! -I • : ..-.1 ’V 
Twfi^r ojhJ Ri/Or.nn ■ J„. :. 
KhBv •ml Mor.ri.<- -.21.- •-- ■■■ 
C-?t.j jni Zr; -• 
MoV-aiur * GiX'ih-r.ri.l. 1,.I Ci- 
E> andNi'v^m 
und w.-ttxr L\-:L<«:..' -i■- 
Poote-y lp-J ‘.VfW h • 
Stephens and A-^t. 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH CUP 
v ParwsciFn^ F *■ <■ 1 c 1 • 
Hempror. 5 PaapKci-cJ- ■ 
Caufivd v AhniTCin A ' . 
Chrc»lis R.rdtevS ■ A--1 L'-fj .ir : 

.—-'i-p-cn 
:-C“ rr>1 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League Ereier « 
•te-'-.i Ev-* iTiOi Ncwr-eiie kie of 
V.Vf4 <7 x>: ir.-j .- (7 30) 
Speedway Star Cup. Semi- tmal. frst leg. 
•.\--.-ri-.j-"CIOii • C<-.-:ii-r-. ,7 30, 
TENNIS A' Erw C*wn,-»rn.tfK -.»■ 

-,.N. ■.Tr-1 

TOMORROW 
{ BOWLS -■ r- :•*»• AV.f./ouii; ant 
I =--i.-.«.-2ni-c<v. 1 • ", r-,i rionrhctoi 
J TENNIS- -■ rn;Lir-2 Cham,'«cn r*C'" W 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

EPiTArnac asslirance county 
CHAL1P1C1NSHIP ''-iP it.-’j Derby 

' .-'J- ■ . 2: ...v Djrt.nyor Durttam . 
L-.- • " ••••'■ ” S*arc> i G'i-^jrrjan k 
•5 1-1 . Scutiar-.plnn H*-,vJsjfri>u- 
■ -Mjjjf MaCAtory- ► ..r,i j^k'.tv:c 
Tin.; Bndc*- N-. .. yjuorSe- 
. ho.’iVj..:- . i-:-—. 1 Wwasor 

r. . •Ji.r-.VT-rtv *««► 
A\A LEA3LE ere zri,, Efigfcaaon. 
.V.?.--f.V — . LCri -n7u; 
UliA'ERSfrr tAATCH -ih-.-- d r,-; 1 Lord n. 

RUG3Y LEAGUE 

j MASOM COMLIL'NICAnONS STUDENT 
j CHAf.'PIC'I'JSHiF: c-.^irot b.-ami i5 Dr 
| : • ir"ft- 

j OTHER SPORT 
1 RO .'.r.’G M.T-:. V-niio. 

SPEEDWAY; Blre League. Fj-g s Lvnn w 
B<Hte Vue (7 45) FYiote v IpTWhrfi (7J0| 
Premier League: Hull v Arena Eraru (7 30) 
TENNIS. 4/1 Ervand Chamtrfjmh'Lei (a( 

THURSDAY 
CRICKET 

THIRD CORNH1U. TEST MATCH (frro 
•Uy.i CHdTroftorfi.EnryandvScurhAtrca 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: MaiY. home imurnanonats and 
Brosh OvirnpuDo^tips (at Ayr Narnrietd) 
GOLF: Murphys Irfch Own 1 al Drerd's Glen. 
Courity Wiotowl 
SPEEDWAY: EMo League' Swindon v 
Ipcwtcrt (7 30) Promt or League: & Min'd ■/ 
Br-rwicl <7 4b) 
ROWING. Hontey Rc-aada 
TENNIS: AH Eraland 'Zharroixizhtps (at WimWodm) 

CLUB CRICKET 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: Bj.lrton 151-7 East 
BnarJey 71 5 yorlshrro EL** 125-7 
LteracMIe 61-6 Fat'jny t IS-7 Unfi.ic We¬ 
ll 3-6. VMidMi 1&2-8 5+ict, VM-Jfia tan-3 

DEVON LEAGUE. Paglor 185 7 
BifcM,-Rjicirth 111-8 E*oin 122-9 Soaion 
1.73-7 :Vandiffld • 17 Bogny Tracnv 118-1 
Tiverton Henthcnal 206-7 t-rTouttr H39-1! 
Horton 154.5 S.*TMU«I ravtr 
HERTFORDSHIRE LEAGUE. Welwyn 
Garden Ofv lt*F5 Parfc 98- 7 

WOOLWICH KENT LEAGUE: Scvmvtar. 
Wv jm-7Ch -J(«fd (50 HtAncidak! 102 
Tirntxifiir VJ<at. 105-2 St Lawmen IDG-0 
Ashlord I2D-S 

NORWICH UNION NORFOLK ALLIANCE: 
Cwmo 198-7 Vawh.il M 201-2 FaL*-rtnm 
101 Normal Wncrc 102 2 

FURROWS SHROPSHIRE LEAGU& 
BtKtgnorih 71 IVc-dngiijn 72-2. Oirrodry 
147 Pcikirr, 151-9 SvcwLbury 82 
Whirchuiclt 838 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND SOUTH 
CHESHIRE LEAGUE; Newaotfe and H 
175-C Krryputstoy 60 7 

POSTUWTE SUSSEX LEAGUE: Lcwre; 
Pitory 104 Buitill 1060 CfuchesL* 154-7 
dec Horsham 156 S Eaunouno 250-7 dec 
East Gmsiead 196-7. Crowborourti 113 
Htibinrp 116-4. Middleton 159 Haywards 
Heath tSS. Thmo Bndgm )27 
UitieriampKin 01. Br^iUvi ,ina Hove 177 
Worthing 170 

WATKIN JONES NORTH WALES 
LEAGUE. Llandudno 96 Bethesda 97-0. 

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Doncaster 202-6 
York $W. Stefl urd ffiO-7 Cafltefad 134 

JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHWE LEA¬ 
GUE: Allans 162 Woodlands 180-4. 
Starcnaos 132-9 Brsta* 133-3: W»crv 
ihxfn ICC Towrwftf 1047. Meihtey I71J5 
Gomersnl 120-9 

□ Offvv rrmcfjcw pcaponLvt’atXkKbnL'd 

A Barms (Br. Honda) 5.151^ 

motor racing 
CROFT. North Ttorkshire: 
RAC Brtteh cw dTwnpwW 

IgrSSfSl 
mSSteZc, £ A Rt«J (GB. Ktean ^mra) 
at I276sec: 3. A Menu frrfc ReraA 
Laguna) 2.84R 4, R Hydel (Sree. Vokro 
5^8.5 YMJer {Fr. Aufi A4)_7^. 6, J 
Ciaand (GB. Vauxha* 
K<» pwi Honda Accord) 8 ®3-8. 
(GB. RBnaufi Laguna) 9.1 W- 9-0 
IGB. VaiffhaB Vectia) 133BK lO. G 
Mortrfedi (IL Vc*®BS40|1398ft 
round (30 laps. 63 81 mftSF V Ry*1 
42min 30.765sec: 2. OLeslB (UB. N«fian 

Pnmera) 2405: 3. 5SLsJ&Ji4» 
3 755 S. Thompsons578.b.FW014-338. 
7. MorfedeUi 16 8U: 8. 
Hoy iGB. Ford Mondeo) 20 581. tg MUler 
24 888 Leafing champioiwhto f*w««™: 
1.Ryde* M5pls.2.Menu 103:3.Radi®. 
4 nwfT^rt90.5.Ctetartd9S.6. PlstoK 
7 LssteTB- 8. Hoy 4&. 9. MuUa 4ft 10. 
UMM 38 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
BiSLEY; Teams (1.000. U00 S f-200 
yards): 1. North Ltodon RC 1.818 7 IJ 
&xjger 27720). 2. QchO SofriW 
1008103 (W Metensn 279261: 3. South 
•Swons 15S8 « IL Buster 276 l9jT»g®l 
RSo: Teams of 30: i.ipndcm&kAdfiraat 
RA 2.897 (A Duron 102 8). 2. RAF JRL 
2 B82227 (O Cahrert 10514). RAF 

(Rifle Teams ol 3l. 1. Cambridge A 131 11 
IS Devres 47 51. 2. Glasgow 129 b g 
Fortum 50.5) 3. East hMiajxfe 1266 (S 
FWchje472) Reared Members matt) 1300 
& 600 vd3) 1. K Trowondge 98 13: Z Fl 
Wood 97 S 3. D Cote 96 11 Old Comrades 
match (300 6 600 yds) 1. Cote 9611.2. J 
White 956. 3. H Tuck* 94 6 

RUGBY UNION 
International matches 
New Zealand 40 England 10 
New Zealand. Tries: Wteon 2. Maka. 
MaretwHa. Rondefl. V<dln Cons:Spercer 
3. ktehrtjns 2 England: Try: Dawson u»: 
Dawsfii Pen: Dawson 

rat Fden Park AucUantl 
Sotch Africa 96 Wales 13 
South Africa: Tries: Rossouw 3. Mamgom- 
«y 2. TeTOtanche Z Vorter 2. Erasmus. 

aw® 

ial Lottos V&stea. Hewna/. 

enj 9 Francs - 34 

pa- pens: Wife 3 Franca: Trieg: -J 
[7 Bwrm-Safes Gomes. Auc- 
BrSnfoSSSai - ^ 

fyisuva) 

Tour match 
New Zealand A 60 Tonga W 7 

New Zeelarid ATrieaC^hnw?. 

Pe^&srtriorp Ton^ XV: Try: Wootey 

• r 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

Prveal 1292. Undor-18: A Grist . 
and BCotijor INT®) 1254. LWSM&L 

SortterSofi tt&t Undar-IKLBaxM 
and N Evans (Olga) 1101. Wwr«rca«*- 
i& v Palart 
(SaDonji i3B 5. ltoder-18. P Osmcnd art 
k Ha9 (PtfflQ 121 4 Undsr-lSi l- Evans. 
(Wales) and C JS***!*1 ISA 
Under-13: F Seto and ALewpga 
1216 UndeT-Tl: S Dawn and A Masters 
(High Flere CSub) 118.8. 

SPEEDWAY 
EUTE LEAGUE: EarUboume 55 Wofvw- 
fMfripton35 
pnaiiER LEAGUE: Bavnck 46 Stirttett 
44. Bwwttk 37 ls» Ol WlgW 53: NWflMft 43 

Arena Essen 4& 

TENNIS 
MARTEHAMN. Rntanfi Date SantorTo^ 
of Champions: Second round. Grajp A. B 
Boro (Swe) bt V Patohwrw pnl W.-2-6. 
10^ G Mayer (US) W M Wtender ®*)B. 
1. ret Group B: H Lsconie (Fri W > 
(Frj 6-|. 6-Z- M Ftemtors (Sire) fi G Vlas 
(Aral 6-4. 6-4 Finat Leconte W Bog 4-6 
6-Z 10-5. 

VOLLEYBALL 
FUKUOKA. Japan. Aelan Paofc Cup: 
Japan 3 Thailand P (15-f0. 15-9. T5-W: 
Indonesia 3 VteUwn 0 I1M. 1M. 15-9). 
FftHpftnes3Malays»0(154. i5-ai5© 
Rnal poaittons. I. Japan 5-0. Z ^3ftend 4- 
1 3. Indonesia 3-2. 4. VVxrvuD 2-3 5. 
PhjDpwnes i-i. 6. Malayya 0-5 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Saturday 
Halifax 34 London 14 
Halifax Blue Sox: Tries: Bentley. Harrison. 
Marshall. Moons. Powell Rowley Goals: 
ClTch 5 London Broncos: Tries: Cotton. 
Ryan. Smyth Goat MaUeraon Aft 4.443 

Yesterday 
Castkdord 4 Wigan 34 
Castfetard Tigers: Try: P Smith. Wigan 
Warriors: Tries: Paul a Connolly. Farw. P 
Johnson. Moore Goals: Farrell 5 Aft 
6.734 
Hull 20 Steffiekl 35 
Hun Shades: Tries: Craven. Hurts. 
Mudor*. Goals: Hades Z Smith a 
Sheffield Eagles: Tries: Scale 3. Doyfe. 
Senior Turner Goals: Wood 4, Morganswi 
Dropped goat Doyle Ate 5,020. 
St Helens 48 Salted 12 
Si Haters: Tries: Goittno 2. C Smhfi Z 
Goidsfink. Long. Perefry, SuMven Goals: 
Gouidng B SaOord Reds: Tries: Aker. 
Randall Goafs: Whire 2, Aft 6,130 

P W 0 L F A Pa 
Wigan 12 11 0 1 400 106 22 

Leeds 11 ID 0 1 291 142 20 
Haidar 12 9 0 3 298 218 IB 
Si Helens 12 7 0 5 315 221 14 
Bradford 11 6 0 5 216 170 12 
Sheffield 12 4 1 7 254 259 9 
Wamngton 11 4 1 6 186 295 9 
HuS 12 4 0 8 226 284 8 
Sal loTO 12 4 0 8 178 256 8 
Casttaam 12 4 0 8 188 284 8 
London 12 4 0 8 172 279 0 
Hudderalifid 11 2 0 9 142 346 4 

First division 
Keighley 25 Hurotet • 18 
Ketghtey Cougas: Trias: Donohue 2. K 
Srnlh z McDonald Goals: Uxigo 2 
Dropped goaL Tyrer Hunslet Hawte 
Tries: Bartw. Goddard. St rtlaire Goals: 
Ross 3 Alt 2.016 
Leigh 20 Hid KR 48 
Leigh Centurions: Tries: Arkwnght Pistil 
Stw Goats: Wingfield 4 Hi* Ktogston 
Rovers: Tnae: Gene 3. Danby 2, DtxOrt. P 
Fletcher. HI Gods: Chafes 8 Aft 774. 
Rochdale 27 Feaiherstone 50 
Rochdale Hornets: Tries: Stephens 3. 
Asian, Swam Goals: Farrar 3 Dropped 
goal: Toppng Fuattieratone Rcnrera: 
Tries: Pratt 3. Chapman. Coffins. Evens. 
Hail. Irwin. KfrrrrwT Goals: FaAns 7 Ate 
896. 
Swknon 31 Dewabiay 18 
SwWon Uons: Tnes: Cutey 2. P Bairaa. S 
Casey. Watson Goals: Gartland 5 
Dropped goat Pnce^tones Dewshury 
Rams: Tries. B VVaUams 2. Bramato Goals: 
Agar 2 Alt 1.170 
Whitehaven 48 Widnes 14 
WWteftaven Warrtora; Tries: KWdta 2. 
Wilson 2. CanWon. Hetheringlcn, i>rtK 

Ate 785 

FRIDAY 
OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Men's home 'rtemal^xiafs an-J 
Bnnsh ChTrrroaanstWB (Jt Ayr TttrihTrett) 
GOLF: Jruji Open (al Onn-3 i Gfcjn. Oxmr» 
WicKJowl 
MOTORCYCLING: Bntsh Grand Prtv <ai 
Dcwnrtliyi Pari 1 
ROWING. Homey R«mC3 
SPEEDWAY: Elite League: fetfe Vijo w 
Easiooumv? 0<ford v Swindon i7 45) 
Premier League: Arena Essex v Bewicv 
18001. EdotBjrgh v Ereigr |7 JOi lye o! 
W»#K v Reading (7 30). P^teTOorwiciTi v 
Ne-4port(7 45r 
TENN&WI England ChamptonshiK, id 
WimCtedOn) 

SATURDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

WT&WAT10NAL MATCH: South AJnca v 
ErtUnd (<n Cape Town. 4 15, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
J^NOWttjUNiCATIONS STUDENT 

Hughendcni Waits v 
Ireland (1 30). Scotland v England (3 X) 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLfchdh Open (al OukTS Glon. County 

M0TORCYCUNG. British Grand Pnx |ai 
OwruMton Paki. 
TOWWG- Her*?y Regatta 
^^VAY: Speedway Star Cup: Semi- 
Wffl. urajleg: Lcitioume v Sxswch |7 30) 
Ptwnler Laague: Bewick v Enaer (7.30) 

2SSJ SSf^L*7® Core 
temnee league. S*egrws5 v Newp,at 

P W D L F A Pts 
20 15 1 4 511 337 31 
21 14 1 6 509 345 29 
21 12 2 7 526 350 26 
21 13 0 8 513 370 26 
21 11 1 9 535 453 23 
21 M 1 9 489 413 23 
21 11 0 10 517 456 22 
21 9 0 12 3S3 507 IB 
21 8 1 12 466 530 17 
21 4 0 17 397 B02 B 
21 3 1 17 397 681 7 

WJeheU 
HuKkR 
Dewstxay 
Swnion 
Fealheratone 
Hunsfef 
WMehaveri 

ass? 
Leah 
Rochdale 

Second division 
Barrow 10 Oktoam 2 
Barrow Border Raiders: Tries: Atkinson Z 
Kavanagh. MckeBeher. GoaL Maraood. 
Dropped goat Holt- Oldham: Goat 
WIMrtsOn Alt 1.333. 
Brairtey 24 Bailey 16 
Sramtey: Tries: EUerehaw, A Gbbcnc. 
Rlvao K Smith, many Goals: k Smith 2 
Bailey BuBdoos: Tries: Bargate. Mrtm, 
Walton Goafs: Pnoe 2 Alt ECO 
Lancashire Lynx 48 WorWnglon 12 
Lsicashke Lyruc Tries: Byrne 2. Abram. 
AshcralL Donna, P Jones. Pardey. PAepo, 
Plea. GcjMb: PJbnes6 WbittngtonTown: 
Triec Close. Uttfe. Goal: ficharttson. 
Dropped goats: Close. Magure Ate 647 

P W D L F A. Pts 
11 7 2 2 2B2 179- 16 Lancashire 

Bramtey 
Oldham 
York 
Barrow 

Doncaster 

13 b 
12 7 
11 7 
12 6 
12 S 
12 2 
:11 1 

5 285 239 
4 243 214 
4 243 155 
5 219 202 
6 278 238 
9 180 328 
9 165 540 

Tour match 
N Div Abonginate 30 BARLA Gt Britain 54 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Saf- 
urday: Western SifcurtR 30 Manly 45 
Cronula Sharis 28 Canterbury BuUdogs 5 
Metxune Storm 2i Auckland warriors 24 
Gold Coast 12 Adelaide Rams 40. Yes¬ 
terday: llawarra Steeters24 North Ourans- 
land 18. North Sydney 30 Pennth Panthers 
22. Balmain Tigers 12 South Syfiwy 16. 
Newcastle Knights 36 Parramatifl Eels 12 

P W D L Pis 
Newcastle 18 13 0 3 26 
Mebauma 16 12 1 3 25 
ParamaUd 16 12 0 4 34 
Brisbane 16 11 0 5 22 
Sr George 16 11 0 5 32 
North Sydney 1C 10 0 6 20 
SyctoeyCrty 15 ro 0 S 20 
Canberra 15 9 0 8 18 
Cronuka 16 9 0 7 18 
Havana 16 8 1 7 17 
Balmain 16 B Cl 8 10 
Canterbury 16 7 0 9 14 
Auckland 16 7 0 9 14 
North Ojranfiand 15 7 0 9 14 
Manly 16 6 0 10 12 
Pennth 16 4 0 12 8 
Adelaide 16 4 0 12 B 
Weaam Suburbs 18 4 0 12 8 
South Sydney 16 3 0 13 6 
Gold Coast 16 J a 13 (1 

TENNIS; AM EnjanO Champtonsnipo ijj 
Wlmfiedon) K 

SUNDAY 
CRICKET 

AXA LEAGUE lone day) Derby: Derby- 
shve v Essex: Dariingion- C».ifwm v 
Lwesierehm? Swansea: Glamorgan v 
cunev Southampton: Harrpshire v 
Ooucestershire Maidstone: Kert v York- 
sfwe Trenl Bridge: ttoneighamshiie v 
Mttdtase*. Hova Suss-zr v Samemei 
Worcester Worcester-rure v Norm- 
ampionsiwa 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

LEAGUE HuJderaftett v 
HaW» (3 »)): London v HuB 13 0). Salkml v 
PhS'iP'S[Jf °L*y5gan v a “***■ '6 3S) 

.IS; %!LfR 1 RocPOale ra 0) Hunstef v 
Lfigh ij 30) owtolcn v Wakelieid (301: 

SS2fSVv^SreSu,yar01 Seasnddwision: Bafley v York <3 TS). Evamley v C>cncaster 
Lancashae v Banow (3 0). Ot-Jham v 

Wofijngton (a Spcdand SiadAxn,.? o 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLJjrrfi Open (al Dr«cfs Glen. County 

J}*0T0HCYC1JNG: Srtttsh Grencf Prtx 

S’Sv.W 

|63D) NOTKwjvEfinbuBft(2.3Qi Dunlop 

1330) 

2K 

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA DRAW 

1 

. C. " Dc-.vrnr»i w<d Caro? 
•' r.- rtz-.- . ty-i liwt!.Jin>rtc-r. 

-'r:: tjnr. ■ ■ SrcJol; In-fi-. Ur* V 
.- -r.-i‘--i C---1 Tact: Gf^gctown 

■> *v..v.\r..’‘.- , Llniitert! Co*. 
Vfirtsnc- --.rr^r ijqx r>an<J Vatev 
V ••• '-V-i.1 C.-imzu>d,TZ v 1*3 artt 

ts.rr-. CJrrc'.;-ie (c.-inr-r r.i^t:. 
L'i-VT; J -“•Trt'r- v Y/iAjrr; Co* 
i -.-.-i- • ra.v. :ictr*r,c.: i*AxA-)^> Un>.-8 
: '.'-"v h' :inj. •.-.nner ro>.,r PnncdOd 

I U'-- *; Ci':ro '.<■<•- Lightaonhr,. (Avion 

rmd Si Anno’i. Oftad hvdVtef raccn 
impaJ Coll ‘1 Ewcior Coll. Oto<d v 0>fo*d 
Boolix Urw B (wmru,i rncot Urev fi 
VYmndii: Eiint«Th Urw « Unw fi Y«k 
twins tacts CWcrd 8fook« Urw A 
Onoi Co*. 0»kAe v Abojdori School 
(wjnrw raca. Wostyon Unrv Al. Durtwii 
ijmv A v Shnilttt Unfw (wmiM tacen ASR 
Naeui*! ChorwL-1! v dmondgo Urv-y 
LirtUwevgfi^ (vwviCf race# Syntcuu.' Lflrvvj. 
RpatJnq Urw v Souftvampwn uw iwvmrr 
rssn CcAmtu 1Jnv *) Ct*. 'Tan* 

POOLS CHECK 

bridop v Cterans1 Cal. Cambridge ivwner 
r»» Duiurri Unrv B) 

PRINCESS ROYAL CUP: W*K v 
Hollaegrje McCifiland v Sievcrt. WofiJ v 
Dor^tai van Lwmpution v Baton* 
Brandm * V Gidtr Parry v Doyln, liucaan v 
W(. Mynra y Popjn 1 v 

INVITATION WOMEN'S EIGHTS: Veiona 
and LrjtUcn rc v Mrylotr ond Duran 
Au'Jrfiun tel ol Sport v Sun D»go Trj«wig 
Centre 

P«NCE PHILIP CUP Syraano ijmv v 
Co' ftwnnet '*** 

vaortntw *». HVK Guur Spw *vleaww 
Leanetar^wid knperni Cod ■ v Gatsjasarqy 

QUEEN MOTHER CUP Pet^borwnh CRy 
Ger« flrt&gev 

’ *1“ Tideway Gefii- 
\ UW3P rweitonfiam- 

^SojAiy, Carere* 
canttmge Unrv and Popla ■ v Eton 
Vtkjnrr« and CfieL f tattenhead and Uppa 

-..'V -m;,-' r 
J'Vit-'j- #.• : 
? F-m-rn; : 

1 ‘ Or-'- 2 
- ' ?-KW * 

I Z .’.v'Cy- C- 
• ? 1 

r i I r‘ O' U 

Fourth drvscrr M'hjn 3 VV Eagl« 4. Mofiand 5 
LWiTi nr. 2 N-aiawnfing 1 Cano 0 S Warnmu 3 
5' .'f-i.iy ; Smdrryhmi 4 5 Cifl'ett ft Scaknd Lftd 9 

M1.11 -.’I'N'jrujown 1 U.<tongR2 

Y.tSTTRN AUSTRALIA. Prerrwr drrtscn: Baywator 1 
i"r<er 1 T Cr.*1 nurn C Infiawwl 1 DiancID 1 SalOrtO 
j ~i- ■nut*' c 3 KfKjsss.' - Krejfis 4 Sluing M I. 

First fimslon: A^hlnd ft Bdisenfivin 3 Etatafib 2 
Perth Cilv 0. N«ih Uh8 2 Amodjlu Park 2. Ouc-ore. 
Park 3 Swan 1C 3. Sc&ithfidc U 0 Rnfiwigfnn R 
Wamcfoa 6 Slrtrej S I 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. Premier dMfidn. Adfiatda R 0 
livrtbefiaan 2 Bkr E-’ffjtes 1 Croydon 3. Port Lion 2 
Oiympati 3. WT Bokfilu d Cumtawnd 2. While Ctty 2 

. ■ if ( 

. r , 7 ■ 5 • 0 >0 
l_!l| 15 O 

-1 
14 

f- 
15 « 17 ID 19 30 31 a 53 84 » 3* 28 ^ 29 30 31 38' 33 34 as 38 XT 38 38 40 «1 42 43 

' I 
44 1 46 46 47 48 49 

i ; . ■■ M 1 j 1 . : 1 , 1 1 1 . 1 3 1 . 1 1 3 1 . r 1 3 1 1 !_ t 1 1 2 1 1 , 3 

, 
•-----1—1—1 

' 3 1 1. 
•_ 

1 1 1 1 • 1 3 1 I 1 1 1 3 3 t 1 1 
1 3 1 1 2 1 1 3 l 1 

ssss IpawfiS Oik^TpSkPi^2^Kk'3 

FORECAST: Hafl-lime: no 
Wims mquff<vj _ nn^,, 
^ Momms*, ~ tom- 

yx* five 6ax.? 
draw', arid nyt) no-sefie 

r*0ciSn^ 
f-'Turos — lorecay ^ 
>wn score and one 
no-SdCorc fiau# 

Thames v 
Lr»xJon:Ck 
WYFOLD ( 
Worcester 
Thames v 
TwKkonfiai 
The Toewa 
Nottingham 
TowwA'-F 
A. Roafinc 
Qodfixd. v« 
Amaeur * v 
Sfavanqa 
Dresdctfi B 

PAWley a 
RGSWfica 
v Henley 
WycJHe *. k 
Sla and Ar 
Boys and C 
R«hosier.( 
«7he Winds 
BRITANNIA 
Cdi Ga/way 

w«cea 
Cteoen': 
mg Efil 
h«g«oi 
Thames 
B 
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England’s future begins to tak^nape defcat does mt 
deter their coach 
--— edty In the frame to replace 

South Africa .96 ja(* Rowel! as England 
Wales ..13 coach and that came to 

, naught- 
Bv Our Sports Staff John said: "I would certain- 

__ intior^M in carrying on 

New Zealand.40 

England.10 

From David Hands 
bugby correspondent 

IN AUCKLAND 

YOU would not say that New 
Zealanders were happy to see 
the back of England when 
they flew out of Auckland, en 
route to South Africa, yester¬ 
day. Those who love their 
rugby were worrying far too 
much about the forthcoming 
tri-nations series to give more 
than a cursory glance at a 
touring party that has evoked 
little emotion save pity over 
the past fortnight. 

Yet England left the field 
after the second international 
against the All Blacks at Eden 
Park here on Saturday with a 
modest glow to warm them. 
There was a shape, a pattern 
to their play that made them 
resemble an international 
team, even if their finishing 
power remains lamentable. 
Players who were entirely at 
sea against Australia three 
weeks earlier have made huge 
strides and some will find 
places in Clive Woodwards 
World Cup squad next year. 

That is all that the England 
coach wanted or expected 
from this tour. Now he knows 
that he will be able to field a 
pack as competitive as wty. 
having seen the likes of Ben 
Clarke and Graham Rowntree 
rejuvenated, a comparative 
novice such as Rob Fidler 
come of age and an absolute 
novice in Pat Sanderson stand 
tall for the second week run¬ 
ning among the world's best. 

Yet he will balance that 
against the inability to create 
scoring chances behind1 the 
scrum and the knowledge iha 
New Zealand will seldom 
have so poor a day with their 
decision-making. Woodward 
expects, too. that some of those 
who have put down a marker 
on this tour could be shoul¬ 
dered aside by the wave of 
foreign imports bought in by 
the leading clubs when the 
domestic season begins in 

SeP.tembr.„.^^ nau- 

V- ■> V -;■* y< ^ : 

„ «:^dd7Hraiev. left and Beal. Photograph: David Rogers/Allsport 

Wilson, scorer of two tries from the wing for New {ered a partial dislocation of MthiwragongBy^ 

.__ Mi.rh.ll to draa a competitive the All shoulder within six rmn- seized whe 
for the No 10 shirt at Wasps 
next season with no guarantee 
that his new employers do not 
see him. as Bristol did. as a 
full back. . . . 

“If we could get the adminis¬ 
trators to have the same 
vision, we would beat the best 
teams in the world 
Woodward said. “It hasni 
been embarrassing here but it 
has been frustrating- We don't 
put the right emphasis on the 
end result. You see how rnudi 

Mitchell to drag a compenuve 
XV from 30 wannabes. 

There has been little 
acknowledgement of En¬ 
gland's ability to contest the 
ball in the tight and loose 
phases, of Matthew Dawson s 
emergence as a leader and a 
scrum half of stature, and of 
the problems that they posed 

the All Blacks. But when all is 
said and done. New Zealand 
did score six tries to one and 
demonstrated with exception¬ 
al clarity the world-class quali¬ 
ties of Jeff Wilson on the wing 
and the footballing poise of 
Carlos Spencer. J , . 

Wilson was assisted by the 
fact that Austin Healey suf- 

DETAILS from EDEN PARK 

uoiunui. — end result. You see nuw iiiuu. 

Se&wledged the pan- » 

^gfsomSc&fof 
.Vidth 'h« he wane England .spousal of 
to play. The emergence of Jos 

Baxendell and Jo*J,Kw^r 
here has encouraged him. bur 
Baxendell must workonWs 
kicking game and Lewsey 
K,LM v,«if i-Miularlv 

Woodward’s espousal of 
Fran Cotton’s proposals for 
English rugby - rejected by 
the clubs earlier this year — is 
well-known but. more to the oaxeuucu --- - well-known dui. muic -;r 

kicking game and LW Soint. is his ability and, sigmf- 
must play at fly totf reml ar y ^ during ^ past wedt 
if he is to make a pst of at !vhen3 woodward was forced if he is to maKe a 
international level. Lewsey 
miLTrontend with Alex King. 
another young Englishman, 

icantty aunng uw 
when Woodward was forced 
by domestic bereavement to 
return home, that of John 

e/vHiFPS1 Now Zealand: Trias; Wilson I 

WJgsfeawa 
Bsa-TiSSr-Ss 
ftawwie 
JuSft,. I C?Jo«w «*** H3*™' 

np. M P Cart*, itaidcland. CgjHM 

KJriefl (Sale). pjIWFSMIEb 
6 T Greening, GJoucesler, 761 M 

&&saiesa 

fered . PJtial 
the shoulder within six nun when the 
utes of the start, but msisted ^uckJander took over from the 
upon remaining until howwjnc Mehrtens the tacn- 
uies from time, an msisteitoe ho of All Blacks, 
that should have been over was Qn ^ hour when 
ruled earlier. England, having held on at I 

&«£££ SSbraSS 
international in OpeTown on ^ ^ touch down 0n 
Saturday ^ EngUndare ® of half-time (an 
likely to call in Paul Sampson. enln New Zealand arm 
the Wasps wing- . denfed him), could still pay his 

New Zealand s debilitatm^ f(jrwards ^ extraordinary 
string of injuries, all the: more ^ think j have 
worrying when they must play tn - a forward 
Australia in ^elbourne on wig was so committed. 

July A. mc}^± not even last summer." the 

SUPPORTERS of Wales as 
have seen some black days m 
over the past decade, stretch- m 
Log back to that savage demo- k 

litfon inflicted by New n 
Zealand In the World Cup tj 
semi-final of 1987. But none h 
can have compared —.eve" 
allowing for the upgrading m p 

value of the try from four *0 ti 
five points — to this, the tl 
heaviest defeat in Wales s t 
history at Loftus Versfeld on c 
Saturday. . , 

Fifteen tries were scored by 
South Africa, by ten different 
players. For the springboks, 
Percy Montgomerys 31-point 
haul of two tries, nine conver¬ 
sions and a penalty goal was a 

new national record- 
Despite the result. Dennis 

John, the caretaker coach of 
Wales, has said that he would 
like the job on a permanent 
basis. Given the players at his 
disposal - Kingsley Jones 
was not even a first-choice 
selection before the tour, but 
he was captain of his country 
on Saturday — John ought to 
be given that chance. 

But the evidence suggests 
otherwise. Terry Cobnerthe 
Welsh Rugby Union director 
of rugby. was travelling to 
Australasia yesterday, where 
he is believed to have several 
candidates lined up as a 

i permanent national coacn. 
•s Graham Henry, coach to 
ie Auckland Blues, has been 
ie mentioned as a leading con 
ti- tender, although it shouldbe 
c noted that he was also suppos- 

naught- 
John said:*1! would certain¬ 

ly be interested in carrying on 
as Wales coach on a fulKime 
basis but I wi«. not be putting 
in my application. The Welsh 
Rugby Union have ray phone 
number. If they want me. then 
they know where they can get 
hold of me." 

Nick Mallett, the South 
Africa coach, was critical ot 
the Wales team, branding 
them the worst international 
team that he had seen. In¬ 
deed. it could have been 
worse for Wales had Naka 
Drotske, the replacement 
hooker, not dropped a pass in 
the final minute, the home 
team would have recorded the 

^ John was still insistent that 
the tour was a worthwhile 
exercise. He said: “It was 
worth coming because we 
have learnt a lot and the 
players will go home with a 
much better idea of the stan¬ 
dards they need to meet UdKU3 imw -- 

SOUTH ^AFRICA fWg | 

SHffisSsSeftS 
^GEaTA'inomai. P Jolm l«ep D 

G Lewis. Til _ . 
Relerae: F O Bnen [New 

July H. mciuucu 
Mayerhofler. Andrew Mehr¬ 
tens, Ian Jones and Norman 
Hewitt (out for the season witii 
damaged knee ligaments) but 
that allowed the introduction 
of Spencer. Joeli Vidin and 
Isitolo Maka. _ 

Wilson, having scored nis 

pacK uiai 
hot even last summer, the I 
scrum half of the 1W Bnnsh 
Isles party in Sou* Afro 
said. How he muaj**™ 
his players can feed on that 
o rowing self-confidence and 
carry it to the rampant Spring¬ 
boks this weekend. 

rowing 

I ]^\SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 
I jjfffv ——- —V»-- 

BV ROBERT Sheehan, br.ooe correspondent 

This is an exerdse in logic al got wrong a. Ate table. It > 

from the 1998 Spring Foursomes. 1M ps 

Dealer West ^ All 

tfl, KEENEor^CHESS 

« K09B4Z 
: A 9 7 6 5 4 
* 3 

* 76542 
r A3 
fi o 
4» A 8 7 6 2 

£ --J-. 

* A K O J 3 

*? JB7 
J 10 8 2 

* 4 

*10 9 8 
« 10 5 

k 3 
* KQJI®95 

E_ 
Pass 

5 H 
Double 

S_ 
43 
5 S 
AH Pass 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dortmund 
A powerful tournament is 
taking place in Dortmund. 
Germany, featuring many ol 
the world's top players apart 

i from Kasparov and Karpov. 
Notable inclusions are the 
three world championship as¬ 
pirants. Shirov. Kramnik and 
Anand. as well as 
Adams, of Bmain. Todaj I 
give a quick win and an 
ingenious draw. 
White: Michael Adams 
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 

I Dortmund. June 199S 
Sicilian Defence 

36 Qdl 
37 axb4 
38 Qe2 
39 K92 
Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

Leander quartet 
drawn against 

crack Australians 
BY Mike Rosewelu rowing correspondent 

the Henley stewards, who Upfll PV ’98 
made their tradioonal walk llUm/J 

P8SB FWH spades Doubled, by South. Lead: king of hearts, 
contract Five spades ^ _ five Spades made 

North's Two Hearts showed ru^. r-s h0w 1 should have 
a weak hand with five sparks . ^ my partner has given 
anda five-card minor. If 1 ?0Vive Hearts with 
had beaten the final ' P.y ^ iiearts. so he cannot 
would make some dflW Se^ore than two dia- 

when you have ragged suns '“*sspades, so her shape is 

The heart lead in dummy, my riajarer cannot possibly set p 

Si'SfiSajB 

^tricTdedarertoonetrick,n 

ted the jack dedarer is one mck short. 

StKUfSiSri" spades, bs^aTin-Se weekend 
two in hearts, one m d s^on on Saturday, 
monds. one in clubs 31111 ___ 

r- —•—1 

^phO^HoMard 

1 eJ 
2 N13 
3 d4 
4 N>cW 
5 Nc3 
6 Be3 
7 13 
6 Qd2 
9 O-Ct-0 

10 Ktil 
11 e5 
12 ed6 
13 Nxd5 
14 Qxd5 
15 CW2 
16 QtJtCll 
17 Sdi 
16 Cw1 
19 Qa5 
20 Oel 
21 a3 

22 g4 
23 Qg3 
24 H3 
25 QI2 
26 cvd3 
27 Qe2 
28 Rdl 
29 Rd2 
30 0«‘i 
31 KCI 
32 Kdl 
33 
34 K»2 
35 Oc2 

c5 
d6 
QCCI4 
NI6 
g6 
Bg7 
0-0 
Nc6 
d5 
Nxd4 
NI5 
B*XG 

Oxd5 
hhe3 
Nxdl 
Be6 
Rld8 
Rd6 
b6 
Bc8 
Rc5 
Redo 
h5 
h4 
Rxd3 
RaU3 
Rb3 

9* 
Kg7 
a5 
16 
&A 

Bc4 
efi 
Bd5 

White: Peter Svidler 
Black: Zoltan Aim as 1 

Dortmund. June 1998 
Ruy Lopez 

1 65 

10 64 
11 Nbd2 
12 34 
13 d5 
14 C4 
15 axb5 
16 Rxa3 
17 cxb5 
18 atffi 
19 Nbl 
20 Nc3 
21 Cb£>3 
22 Be3 
23 Nd2 
24 Ral 
25 Bs7 
26 i3 
27 Bf2 
28 Ra7 
29 b6 
30 Nc4 

Nc6 
a6 
N16 
Be7 
b5 
d6 
00 
Bb7 
Re8 
BI8 
h6 
Nb8 
C6 
axb5 
BxaS 
cxd5 
Nbd7 
Nd5 

Nd7 
f5 
Bb7 
f4 
Ni6 
Od7 
017 
Re7 
Rd7 
Black resf^ns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Fnday m 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

SKEWES 
a. Rocks off die Orkneys 

b. Drunkards 
c. A big number 

V1RGUNCULE 

b. A snSf slandnS suolie 
c. A demibottle 

squadra I 
a. An irregular tetragon 

b A Fascist squaddy 
c. a desert road 

WEI CHI 
a Honourable death 

h. A lotus-leaf border 
c a board game 

Answers on page 46 

"WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position W 
is from the fxnc Granda ^ 
Swidler. Madrid. 199S. ^ r, 

This position features a 
remarkable missed opporwm- 
iy. White now played l. Rg-- g* 
but how could he have done -vg 

better? 

THE Henley stewards, who 
made their traditional walk 
from the Regana Endosure to 
Henley Town Hall for the 
draw on Saturday, had to 
travel against the ttde. A 
thunderstorm flwded the 
high street and fingers are 
crossed that the flow rate of 
the Thames will not increase 
to produce unfair conditions 
before the opening of tne 
Royal Regatta on Wednesday. 

Apart from the withdrawal 
of the heavyweight and light¬ 
weight quads to .concentrak 
on training, Bntains: be»j 

international P“torTJjS*1Mth 
be on view at this, the 159tii 
Henley, where standards 
promise to be high. 

The Grand Challenge Cup 
for eights, for example, in¬ 
volves national crews from 
Argentina. France. Germany 
and Britain. Germany and 
Britain have been 
ed status, and. ^ey 
meet in the final, could pro- 
dSe a mini Boat Race, since 
the British crew includes An¬ 

drew Undsay. of 0xford'h^" 
Ed Coode and Germany have 
Marc Weber and Stefan For¬ 
ster, of Cambridge. 

Steve Redgrave and Mat 
thewPinsent those permu^ 
Henley heroes, will, with 
James Cracknell and Tim 
Foster, defend their Stewards 

m coxless fours tide. DfJP1* 
in their comprehensive defeat in 
2 Se Munich World Cup a 

month ago. when Foster was 

S vStii injury, the Lem- 
—i der quanet was selected, to- 
■J aether ivith the Danish 

—a .'hamnion 

The British lightweight 
eight, unbeaten intemanonal- 
ly this season, received selec¬ 
tion and a bye in .Ladies 
Challenge Plate, in which the 
fancied Harvard and Pennsyl¬ 
vania are in the other half of 
the draw. The British eight 
still have international opposi¬ 
tion in their first race, which 
will be against the winners ot 
Trinity. Dublin, or the Turks 
of Galatasaray. who are at 
Henley for the first tune. 

’ Faced with a multinational 
entry for the Diamond Sculls, 
the stewards limited their 
selections to two — Greg 
Searle, of Britain, the holder, 
and Jamie Koven. the Ameri¬ 
can world champion. Britain s 
top double scullers, burton 
Goodbrand and Colm Gree¬ 
naway. were selected in the 
Double Sculls Challenge Cup 

are iP the same haltcfihe 
draw as Kowal and Ltesiav 
iere. of France, who are also 

Britain should be well in the 
hunt in the two womens 

L SS. the sculls andjhe new 
i , ■ i_.„ i« t>\pi cnills. 

Score 
Date Company name_——- 

— 139 
1m 4CSra«''HUn**^»'^S, 
AJUN AXA GLOBAL RISKS UK CUOmHGTON 134 
4 JUN » im* * -a**™ » 'ilMmT M 

« ansEK—™ « •asrsaSi<--?sssT 1 

8JUM SS^SlLAllD MLnilMMIEIY SOCIETY-SCOTLAMU OF EDINBURGH 

• UWIHK »CWWT»l* ccwnsnM BTHBHE0H33 
, rmuunu WIMBLEDON PARK 143 

9JUH S5SK— 
a Jim JPS (OFFICE SUPPLIES) LTD "JJ-J4™1 

MOTTS 123 

9 JUH Si -flBiruuon -P««» » *J—n « 

130 . SKSST— 
WORPLESDON 137 111JU" 5S?- „ 117 

11JU» CLERICAL MEDICAL COTGRAVE PLACE 117 
INVESTMENT GROUP 
ITDWSE J1 IN* “ -TAUSTU » WW » 

"m ''S&JSTSSLZE** 
12 JUH BULWELLPRECIS10H “f®™ 

SSflp.™-''—' 1T 

12 JUH PLB0H01M2S -PGWM PSWKH»il 

12 JUH ■— Banmanaos » fauwiBM 

1 12 JUN HARTWaLMOTOR COUnSyCLUB 

pioxb-vbw BaUHTSFBD UNKS 118 
KWKTONCONTROLSLira 
CHAKI » 'RSTLW 31 -"KwrYma EH«T 

"“llwHI 144 5K?sae.- js-" 
^ruFCTrtl WHITE WOTTWORTH 1« 

TE1RA1AVAL 135 
RSU6ATT 17 UWMBITJS UlSTHN S5 IIBKH 35 _ 

aether 'vith the Danish 5®; w*. 
Olympic and world champion event^ of swwien. 

lishwe'Lh‘crt ra«Pd Lean- the holder, was selected to- 

Solution on page 46 

Ti. ,,sr ^wte P-tted Lean- 

X-A jg-. der against die Australian 
SS Olympic champions and the 

& Danes against the French 
\:'£ 'z* lightweights. The Australians 

"B are onlv their country’s second 
^ crew. Their top crew of 

$T heavyweights won thei Belgian 
World Cup last weekend but 

varar. SR ^ were only 1.50sec faster than 
the smaller Danes. 

Mana uranum. • 
the holder, was selected to¬ 
gether with Gum Baran. 
Britain. The score between 
them this season is one wm 
?pi£^n the dghts Bntmm 
Who won the bronze m the 
world championships, have 
dral Canada, the sjlver 
medal-winners._ 

Draw, page 36 
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THE TIMESMONDAYJUNE29^ 
j REUTERS! 

The story so far. 
Why haw you had your hair <*y«I ydtow against 

dWa^^soChoping wU. happen « 

was a star-studded midBeld. fiahrid Batistuta of 
But against that I Lj&Spick all those goals 
Argentina up front score some good. 

cbwsSSSeSss-- 
SSlIff glSSStan a team that still might go out 

Like England, you mean? ^ got a short.time 

^’aSgg^-’g^BSfw 

proud of my foresight in picking him. 
Who was that then? Salas? k him off the 

Austria were pr^ty 

defensive, so I rather boobaijtjsjj- oot Roberto Carlos is 

J££SK£3EL ** ofH. h« ■—■ »«* 

•"“■ **■ ^ one ■■*“ Chi‘e 

Ph5£2nS « yourmentioning the England 

ream that reminded me. 
It must be Michael Owen, then. 
No I wasn’t sure Hoddle would pick him. 

as my Englishman for dean she® 

and set-piece goals. 
Okay, I giw in. Who was it? 
Promise you won’t be angry? 
I*m not your mother. Just tell me. 
Dan Petrescu. 
Grrrr. 

30 points is 
enough to 
net £2,000 

The third ‘phase’ prize follows a tight 

and tense final round of group matches 

H tiohrest so far as teams that boosted his score. 

1 fough?fiereely for the two 

The third round of World 
Cup matches was the 
tightest so far, as teams 
fought fiercely for the two 

qualifying places in each group. 
How do we know? The strongest 
evidence is the relatively low sore 
achieved by the winner of the 
£2,000 prize for the third phase ol 
the Fantasy League. 

The second phase winner last 
week scored 48 points, but Jack 
park, of Harlow, Essex, took the 
honours with only 30 points, nar¬ 
rowly edging out not one but three 
runners-up. a single point behind. 

Mr Park’s team. The Destroyers, 
managed their winning total with 
no transfers, but had the advantage 
of containing the joint top pornts- 
scoring player of the thirt stage, 
Fernando Hierro of Real Madrid 
and Spain, who scored seven, along 
with his team-mate, Luis Enrique. 
Hierro, the outstanding player in 
this season’s European Cup final, 
had hoped to add a World Cup 
medal to his collection, but with 
Javier Clemente, the Spain manag¬ 
er. choosing to play Hierro in 
midfield rather than his usual 

central defensive berth, he was able 
to get forward to provide assists 
that boosted his score. . 

Goalseoring defender Sinisa Mi- 
hajlovic of Yugoslavia and Oliver 
Bierhoff of Germany, the Udmese 
striker who topped the goalsconng 
lists in Italy’s Serie A last season, 
weighed in with five each, while 
Roberto Ayala of Argentina and 
England's David Seaman benefit- 
ted from clean sheets against 
Croatia and Colombia respectively 
to the tune of three points each - 
but they will be on opposing sides 
tomorrow night Luc Nilis’si goal 
for Belgium against South Korea 
counted for little in World Cup 
terms, but it was invaluable for Mr 
park, with the single pomt mat 
made all the difference coming 
from Gica Fopescu of Romania. 

Another entrant who has made 
no transfers up to now is Trevor 
Curtis, whose selection. Wood 
Green M X V. is the current overall 
league leader. However, to retain 
his pole position, he will now need 
to replace one or two of the players 
who have brought him success so 
far. Marcelo Salas of Chile and 

Destroyer. Hierro of Spain, centre, was the mam points »»»■ 

.■__ «r romnetition. known, and an extra Hierro are out of the competition, 
but have made healthy contribu¬ 
tions to Mr Curtis’s total of 85 
points. Ariel Ortega. Roberto 
Baggio and Mihajlovic can be 
expected to add to their totak. 
although most readers of this 
newspaper will hope that Oriega, 
of Argentina, makes no further 
contribution after tomorrow. 

Now, of course, is the time when 
most Fantasy League entrants will 
be thinking about using the six 
transfers at their disposal. Al¬ 
though you have only been allowed 
to select one player per country up 
to now. between noon tomorrow 
and midday on Friday July 3. a 
second player from any country 
can be broughr into your team. 

By tomorrow night the names or 
the eight quarter-final teams will be 

HIUWll. --V “ ..-it Vw> 
each of those countries wml be 
available to you, so you needto 
consider your options, payers from 
the countries you consider lUcely to 
make the semi-finals or 
and who are likely to score fantasy 

points sco«r for the winning phase three team 

mi player from Pla“ 
'unrnes will be hnejipm* g^gainst Nonray 
so you nerf to tai only added to he 
—Dtouprc fmni on baiururij ..» _ ^ well as 

SSSULSSShn-^ 
T5SS5=;s!£' league points: defenders in teams Apa many will hope 

who keep their opponents CdSwiUdteiige vefy soon, the 
goalscoring chances to a minimum. Uiatwa Roberta Ayala appear 
midfield players capable oflaymg daunsw neutral eyes; but then 
on, chances, «'^St0 &ce Michael Owen or 

CariosHoa 
Pablo CavaBero 

Michael Koasal 
Franz WoWTalat 
FSpdeWOda 
Taffarol 
CsfosGtuamn 

Boris MUunow 
Zdravko Zdravkov 
Jacques Soogo’o 
NeAsoo Tapia 
Marcelo Raodraz 
Oscar Cordoba 
Farid Mondragoo 
Drazon Ladle 
Marian Mimic 
Peter Scbmetchel 
Mogons KiOtSh 

119. David i 
120 Tim Honors 
121 Nigel Martyn 
122 PwiiawlLanm 
123 FaWeo Bartbez 
124 Asdraas Kopko 
125 OHver Kahn 
126 EddeGoey 
127 Edwin van der Sar 
128 Abmadroza Abedzadeta 
129 Caanloca Paglluca 
156 GtanluIiB Boffoo 
131 Warren Barrett 
132 Yostrikatsn Kawaguchi 

• 133 Jorge Campos 
134 Abddkader El Brazl 
162 Driss Beozekri 
135 WUly Okpara 
159 Polar RuM 
136 FTOda&odaa 
160 Thomas Mybre 
138 Jose Inis Ctdlavert 
139 Ruben Ruiz Kaz 
140 Bogdan Stelea 
141 Florin Pnmoa 
142 Andre Arendse 
143 Brian Badoyi 
161 Hans Vonk 
144 Mohammed AHtoayea 
145 JhnLe#ton 
155 NaH SuItWan 
147 KlmByunfrJl 
148 Andom ZubIzarreta 
149 Santiago Caidzaws 
150 AD BoumnSJel 
151 Brad Friedel 
152 Kasey Keller 
154 McaKrali 
157 Dragoje Lekovic 

' _*L-" 

Argentina. jj 
Argentina. 0 

jo* Argentina. O 
Austria. -*■ 

Austria. jj 
Belgium.— 0 
Brad.— 
Brazil. jj 
Bulgaria. 0 
Bulgaria.. 
Cameroon. 0 
Chile. J 
Chile.  O 
Colombia..———— 0 
Colombia.-. 0 
Croatia. 0 
Croatia. 0 
Denmark.. 
Denmark..—. 0 
England. 0 
England.—. 0 
England. 0 
France. 0 
France. 0 
Germany. 3 
Germany. jj 
Holland. 0 
Holland. _1 

adeh Iran. "J 

I Italy. jj 
Italy. jj 
Jamaica.. 0 

gudu Japan. 0 
Mexico. -1 

nd Morocco. 0 
Morocco. 3 
Nigeria-- 0 
Nigeria. -2 
Norway- 0 
Norway. 0 

wt Paraguay- 0 
Paraguay. 0 
Romania. 0 
Romania. 0 
South Africa. 0 
South Africa. 0 
South Africa- -1 

oayea Saudi Arabia. -1 
Scodand. -2 
Scotland. 0 
South Korea. 0 

eta Spain. 0 
ires Spain- 0 

Tunisia. 0 
Usa. 5 
Usa. 0 
Yugoslavia. 3 

c Yugoslavia. 0 

JesHogb 
Hamas Itobag 

Tony flams 
Gay He vine 

Denmark.- 
Denmark- 
Denmark- 
England- 
England- 
England- 

Gareth Southgate 

Martin Kaowa 
Sol CarepbeD 
■SoFerdhmnd 
Uoreot Blanc 
Marcel DesaMy 
Ullan Ttauram 
Bixente lizaraza 
Frank Leboeof 
Lothar Matthaas 
Jorgea Kohler 
Stefan Renter 
Thomas Hahner 

OfafTboo 
Marims Babbel 
Christian Warns 
Frank do Boer 
Arthur imw 
MctadRdzjgBr 
Winston Bogarde 

Jaap Staai 
i Molua—ad Kbakpogf 

Paolo MaWni 
l AlMiiurm CoatacMrta 
I FUMo Canoavaro 
L Alessandro Nesta 
r CSnseppe Bergoad 
) Giradoca Pessotto 
L Moreno Tofricel* 

Nestor Soosini 
JoseCtuunot 
Roberto Ayala 
javlor ZanotN 
PaMoPaz 
Anton Pfeffer 
Peter Schottol 
WoHgangFoterabigBr 
Martin tflden 
Bertrand Craueu 
Eric van Mo&r 
Vital Boricefanaiis 
Eric Daflandra 

Aldair 
Cafn 
Roberto Carlos 
Goocalvea 
Za Roberto 
junior Baiano 
Andre Cruz 
Zo Carlos 
Tiffoo Ivanov 
Radostin Kfe«sbov 
Gosbo Ginchev 
hrailo Pethov 

. Rigobwt Song 
i Javier Marga* 
i Ronald Fuentes 
■ CrisUan Castonada 
l PeAoRoyos 
1 Wlbnor Cabrera 
J joigs Bermudez 
L Ivan Cordoba 
3 WHsonPorez 
2 Robert Jand 
3 SlavonKBc 

Argentina-- 0 
Argentina. 0 
Argentina. 0 
Argentina. 0 
Argentina. 0 
Austria. -1 
Austria. -1 
Austria. -1 
Austria. 0 
Belgum. 0 
Belgium- 0 
Belgium. 0 
Belgium-- 0 
Brazil —.  0 
Brazil. -1 
Brazil.—■— 
Brazil. -1 
Brazil. 0 
Brazil. 
Brazil. 0 
Brazil.—....— 0 
Bulgaria —— -5 
Bulgaria.......—.... -5 
Bulgaria. -5 
Bulgaria................ 0 
Cameroon............. o 
Chile--- 0 

272 D 
273 R 
274 V 
275 C 
276 n 
277 F 
278 A 
279 l 
280 1 
281 < 
282 ! 
283 I 
284 I 
285 1 
287 i 
288 < 
289 ! 
290 
291 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 

;! 327 
304 
325 

i 305 
i 306 
i 307 
1 308 
L 309 
L 310 
L 311 
) 312 
5 313 
3 314 
2 315 
3 316 

Dumurt Brown 
Frank Sinclair 

Claudio Suarez 
DmfloDavtno 
Pavel Pardo 
NonredcSne Naybet 
Ucbe Okechukwn 
Taribo West 
Celesttne Babayaro 
Stlg Inge BJomebye 
Gunnar Halle 
Henning Berg 
Roany Johnson 
Catafino Rtvarola 
Carlos Banunra . 
Francisco Arco 
Gbeorgho Poposcn 
Dan Potroscn 
HborSdynM 
Anton Dobos 
Lucas Radebe 
Mark Fish 
Ahmed Jama Madam 
Tom Boyd 
CoOn Hendiy 
Cofin Caldorwood 
Toata MeKinlay 
Christian DaiBy 

, MattEtSotl 
iaddo McNamara 

. Lee Min-Sung 
i Hong Myimg-Bo 
> Rafael Alkorta 
1 Mlguol Angel Nadal 
r Abelanlo Fernandez 
} Albeit Ferrer 

} Soqd Bataan 
3 SatniMwhl 
L Marcelo Balboa 
2 AJexi Lrtas 
3 Sinisa Mihajlovic . 
4 Zoran MbkovSc 
5 Goran DJorovic 
6 Miroslav DfuWc 

Engand- ” 
Ehgand- 0 
France- 0 
France. 0 
France. 0 
France. 0 
France. 0 
Germany. 3 
Germany. 3 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 3 
Germany. 1 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 3 
Holland.. _1 
Holiand. ! 
Holland -—■ — 

Holland. 
Iran. -J 
Italy.- 0 

•tay. ° 
tta*y. ° 

. ° 
Italy. 0 
«a<»•:. g 
Jamaica-- u 
Jamaica. 0 
Japan. 0 
Mexico- ! 
Mexico. -1 
Mexico. 0 
Morocco- 3 
Nigeria.... 0 
Nigeria. -2 
Nigeria. 0 
Norway. 2 
Norway. 0 
Norway. 0 
Norway- 
Paraguay- 
Paragiay. 
Paraguay. 
Romania — 
Romania. 
Romania —, 
Romania. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
Saudi Arabia 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland ..... 
Scotland .... 
Scotland .... 

542 O 
543 6 
423 Z 
424 K 
425 D 
426 h 
538 A 
539 S 
431 L 
432 J 
433 R 
434 C 
435 t 
436 I 
437 I 
438 i 
439 7 
440 I 
441 I 
442 1 
443 ! 
444 I 
445 I 
446 . 
447 
450 
451 
452 
453 
454 
455 
456 
458 
460 
461 
462 
463 
464 

i 467 
! 468 
I 469 
I 470 
1 471 
) 472 
l 537 
} 544 
3 545 
L 473 
L 474 
3 475 
5 476 
5 477 
3 478 
6 479 
0 480 
0 481 

Giovanni 
Zbdfco Yartcov 

DaoM Borimwov 
Ivaflo Yordanov 

Augpstlno Shoo 
Salomon Olembe 
LmsMossri 
Jose Laws Sierra 
Marcelo Vega 
Clarence Acuna 
Carlos VakSerrama 

Freddy Rincon 
Man rido Serna 

Afiosa Asanevle 
2MriadrBoban 
Robert ProsJeedd 
Mario Stanic 
Knmoslav Jardc 

SOrio Marie 
Michael Laadnqi 
Michael Sobjoaborg 
ABan Nielsen 
Per Frandsen 
Paul hice 
David Batty 
Steve McManaman 

Paul Mersou 
Darren Auderton 
Robert Lee 
David Beckham 
Paul Scholes 
DhBer Descbamps 

Youri Djorkaeff 
Zinedne ZMmie 

; Christian Karombaa 
. Emmanuel PetH 
’ Patrick Vieira 
! Thomas Hasder 

Brazil- 
Brazil- 
Bulgaria- 
Bulgaria- 
Bulgaria- 
Bulgaria- 
Cameroon- 
Cameroon. 
Chile..—. 
Chile. 
Chile. 
Chile. 

who keep their 
goalscoring chances to a minimum- 
midfield players capable of laying 
on chances, thereby earmng yalu- 
able points for assists; and, or 

“MSEfiw of talent * 
choose from, but strong contendere 
have already emerged: Christian 
Vieri. the Australian-raised Italian 
centre-forward, who, you may re¬ 
call. headed wide in the dying 
seconds of England's qualifying 
game in Rome, has justified his 

CoM Jones 
joe-Max Moore 
Ctaudio Reyna 
Tab Ramos 
Dragon Stojkovic 
Slavtsa Jokanovic 
Vladinrir Jugovlc 

had fbreswiio 
rhoose Cesar Sampaio. me 
goalseoring Brazil midfielder*eariy 
SnvriU have the luxury of gomgfor 
Ronaldo or Denilson, for 
but for others not blessed with soda 
vision, it could wen be a case, of 

hail, Cesar. 

Usa- « 
Usa_ J 

Yugoslavia- 0 
Yugoslavia.. O 
Yugoslavia. 0 

Christian Zlege 
Jorg Heinrich 
Michael Taroat 
Stofan Freund 

Jens Jeremies 
Aron Whiter 
WimJonk 
Ronadd do Boer 

South Korea. 0 
South Korea.— 0 
SP^. ° 
Spain-.-. o 
Spain. J 
Spain- 0 
Spatn- J 
Tunisia. ° 
Usa.. o 

Usa.—. ? 
Yuff^avia- * 
Yugoslavia- 0 
Yugoslavia- 3 
Yugoslavia. 0 

Dario Shale 

Goran ioric 
MarcRSopor 

Chile-. 0 
Chile--- 0 
Chile- 0 
Colombia...... 0 
Colombia. 0 
Colombia.. 0 
Colombia—-- 0 
Croatia- 0 
Croatia——— 0 
Croatia. 0 
Croatia.— 0 
Croatia. 0 
Denmark-. -1 

DIago Simoono 
Ariel Ortega 
Mafias AHnayria 
Jaan Sebastian Varan 

Marcelo GaBardo 

Andreas Herzog 
Peter Stotfar 
Haimo Pteiteflbmgm 

IvicaVastk: 
HwaM Corny 
Fradky van dar Ew 
EnzoSclfo 
Lorenzo Staotetn 

Marc WUmots 
Moo van Karddwvon 

GHtVecboyon 
PHOIppe domant 
Leooardo 
DoaBnoo 
Rhnddo 
Dorivn 

i RnttM 

Ai^ntirva- J{ 
Argentina. JJ 
Aigentina- o 
Argentina. ° 
Argentina- ® 
Austria- * 
Austria...- J; 
Austria- ® 
Austria. ® 
Austria. o 
Beigium- o 
Belgium- o 
Belgium. o 
Bei^um.. J 
Belgum. 0 
Belgium. 0 
Belgium. 0 

477 Clarence Soedorf 
478 PtiiWp Coco 
479 Edgar Davids 
480 Hamid EstHI 
481 Karim Bagheri 
482 Domotrio Albertmi 
483 DtaoBaggJo 
484 Roboito Di Matteo 
485 Angtfto Di Lhrlo 
535 Roberto Baggio 
486 Peter CargSB 
487 Theodore Wbitmore 
488 FHzroy Slnu»on 
489 Robbie Eerie 
490 WrosM Nanaad 
491 WdotosM Nakata 
492 Ramon Ramirez 
493 Alborto Garcia Aspe 
494 Marcolteo Bornal 
495 Mustapha Hadp 
546 Yoossef CMppo 

496 FmMi fioouie 
497 Mutbi Adopaja 
498 Austin Okocha 
499 Sunday Oltoob 
500 KfetHRokdal 
601 Oyvtnd LaonbaRison 
503 JosteinHo 
504 Staale Solbakkon 
547 ErikMyfdand 
551 Jabn hrar Jakobsen 
506 Roberto Acuna 
507 JnBo Cesar Endbso 

508 Gbeorgho Hag 
509 Dorinol Mimtoami 
510 me DutnHrosca 
511 CoMtantia Galea 
512 John Moataoou 
513 HMman WdaMo 
552 Doctor Mnunalo 
515 Fuad Anwar Amin 
541 Khnfid AI-MuwalHd 

516 John CoHIns 
517 BDIy MdOnlay 
518 Crmg Barley 
519 ScotGonnnifl 
520 Pool taaibort 
521 Ha Sook-Ju 

I 522 YooSang-Chul 
\ 523 Foma**® Hierro 
1 524 inis Enrique Martinez 
) 525 GuMotmoAmor 
5 526 Julen Gnerrero 
j 527 Zoobafar Boya 
) 540 Mobdl Ben SBmana 

3 548 Adel SeHtanl 

Colomb'ra—. 0 
Colombia. 0 
Colombia.— 0 
Croatia- 0 
Croatia. 0 
Croatia-.— 0 
Croatia. 0 
Croatia. 0 
Croatia. 0 
Denmark. 3 
Denmark.— 0 
Denmark- 0 
Denmark. 0 
England. JJ 
England. 0 
England. ® 
England. 0 
England. J 
England. 0 
England-- jj 
England—. 0 
France. 0 
France. 3 
France. ° 
France. 0 
France. 3 
France. JJ 
Germany. 2 
Germany........—— 0 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 0 
Germany. 0 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 3 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 5 
Holland. 0 
Iran. 0 
Iran. 0 
Italy. 0 
Italy. 0 
Italy. 0 
Italy. 0 
Italy. 3 
Jamaica. 0 
Jamaica. 0 
Jamaica. 0 
Jamaica. 0 
Japan. 0 
Japan. 0 
Mexico. 0 
Mexico. 0 
Mexico. 0 
Morocco. 2 
Morocco. 0 
Nigeria. 0 
Nigeria. 0 
Nigeria. 0 
Nigeria. 0 
Norway. 3 
Norway. 0 
Norway. 0 
Norway. 0 
Norway—. 0 
Norway. 0 

601 G 
602 Al 
603 C 
604 H 
605 Ti 
606 L 
607 Li 
608 L 
609 B 
611 B 
612 E 
613 h IL4 E 

L5 I 
16 t 
17 I 
00 I 
01 J 
18 I 
19 I 
20 i 

121 t 
22 I 
23 I 
24 I 
25 ' 
28 
530 
'02 
>31 
>32 
>34 
535 
537 
538 
539 
540 
542 
543 
544 
645 
646 
647 
648 
649 
650 
654 
655 
656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
706 
663 
703 
707 
664 
665 
667 
668 
704 
669 
670 
671 
708 
672 
673 

Gabriel Batistuta 
Abel Balbo 
Clamfio Lopez 
Haman Crespo 
Toni Pollster 
LacNHis 
Lais OGvoira 
LofcondaMpenza 

Potato 
Ronaldo 
Eduiundo 
Nilsto Stoicbfeov 
Etna KostadSnov 
Liobostav Ponev 
Alphonse Tcbami 
Patrick Mborea 
Oman Biylck 
Josepb-Dortre Job 

Ivan Zamoraoo 
Marcelo Salas 
Aotoiqr do Avto _ 
Victor Aristizahal 

Faustino AspriBa 
lliwidltnn llfrr1 
Davor Suker 
Goran Vtaovic 
Brian laudrep 
Kldos Mofeoar 

TaddyStanman 
Las Fenfinand 
Michael Owen 
Cfaristopbe Dngarry 
Robert Pines 
Stephana advarcTi 
David Trezeguet 

Paraguay. u 
Paraguay. 0 
Romania. 0 
Romania. 0 
Romania. 0 
Romania. 0 
South Africa... 0 
South Africa. 0 
South Africa. 0 
Saudi Arabia-... 0 
Saudi Arabia-... 0 
Scotland. 0 
Scotland. 0 
Scotland. 0 
Scotland. 0 
Scotland. 0 
South Korea. 2 
SouthKorea. 3 
Spain. 7 
Spain. 7 
Spain. 0 
Spam. O 
Tunisia. JJ 
Tunisia. 0 
Tunisia. 0 

WF Kirsten 
Offerer Bierhoff 
Dennis Bergkamp 
Patrick Khrivert 
Pierre van Hooljdook 
Jimmy F HassetbaJnk 
AH Daei 
Kbodadad Arizi 
Alessandro Del Piero 
Christian Vieri 
Enrico Cbfesa 
Filippo VnzagH 
Walter Boyd 
Paul Halt 
Deon Burton 
MasasM Nrdkayama 
Lais Hernandez 
Cuauhtemoc Blanco 
Ricardo Pelaez 
Sataheddlno Basrfr 
Daniel AmokacW 
Victor Bqmba 
Nwankwo Kanu 
Racfakfi Yekini 
Tore Andre Flo 
Ef*B Ostenstad 
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer 
VMar Rtsotti 
Aristides Rojas 
Miguel Angel Benitez 
Marius Lacatns 
Viorel Moldovan 
Adrian lDe 
G&eorghe CraJoveanu 
PHI Maslnga 
Dcnni McCarthy 
Shaun Bartlett 
Sand Af-Jaber 
Saeed AFOwalian 
Gordon Daria 

l Kevin Gafiachcr 
p Darren Jackson 
I Scott Booth 
i Simon Donnelly 
’ Seo Jung-Won 
1 Choi Yong-Seo 
) Alfonso Perez 
) Juan Antonio Pizzi 
L KBw Narvaez 
1 Rani Gonzalez 
J Fernando Morlentes 
1 Riadh Jelassi 
5 Erie Wynalda 
5 Brian McBride 
7 Dejan Savtcevic 
3 Predrag Mijatovic 
9 Sava Milosevic 

Argentina. P 
Argentina. jj 
Argentina.—. jj 
Argentina-. 0 
Austria .•- - jj ; 

Belgum—. jj 
Belgium. 0 
Brazil —.—— ^ 
Brazil-—.— 0 
Brazil —.. jj 
Bulgaria ® 
Bulgaria— 3 ->< 
Bulgaria. 0 
Cameroon —-...... 0 
Cameroon.— . 3 
Cameroon.—-- 2 
Cameroon——— - 0 
Chile.  J 
Chile—- 0 

..Colombia.——. 0 
Colombia——— 0 
Colombia.....———- 0 
Colombia—.- 0 
Croatia.. 0 
Croatia--— 0 
Denmark-  0 
Denmark- 0 
Denmark. 0 
England. 0 
England—. 0 
England--- 0 
England- P 
France —. 0 
France- 0 
France- 0 
France..  2 
Germany- 3 
Germany- 0 
Germany —. 5 
Holland..— 2 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 0 
Holland. 0 
Iran. 0 
Iran. 0 
Italy. 2 
Italy. 3 
Italy. 0 
Italy. 2 
Jamaica. 0 
Jamaica. 0 
Jamaica. 0 
Japan. 0 
Mexico. 3 
Mexico. 0 
Mexico. E 
Morocco. € 
Nl^na. C 
Nigeria. C 
Nigeria. C 
Nigeria. C 
Norway. ! 
Norway. ( 

■ Norway. ( 
Norway. ( 
Paraguay. ; 

t Paragiay. ; 
Romania. < 
Romania. i 
Romania. 

u Romania. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
South Africa. 
Saudi Arabia. 
Saudi Arabia. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
Scotland. 
South Korea. 
South Korea. 0 
Spain. 0 
Spain. q 
Spain. g 
Spain. 2 
Spain. 6 
Tunisia. n 

. 0 

. 0 
Yugoslavia. 0 
Yugoslavia. 0 
Yugoslavia. 0 
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WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 

team 
W * two 

The leaderboard for our | 
Fantasy League game 
after the completion of 
the first round matches 

in the World Cup appears right 
From noon tomorrow, until noon 
on July 3. you can use your 
remaining transfers to strength¬ 
en your team by choosing two. 
players from the same country 
using our hotline below. Details 
of how to check your score with 
our Checkline and F&xback ser¬ 
vices also appear below. 

HOW TO MAKE I 
THANSFERS 

From midday tomorrow, until 
noon on Friday July 3. you can | 
indude a maximum of two play¬ 
ers from each of the national 
squads in your World Cup 98 
Fantasy League team. Your 
allowance of six transfers in the 
competition must be made by 
noon on Friday. July 3. after this 
teams cannot be changed. You 
must maintain a 4-4-2 formation 
la goalkeeper, four defenders, four 
midfielders and two forwards). To 
make transfers, rail 0839 II H 00 
(Ex UK +44 870 901 4290) and fol¬ 
low the step-by-step instructions. 
Have your PIN and the three 
digit codes of the players you wish 
to transfer to hand. Transfers 
made before noon become active 
on the day they are made, those 
made after midday become active 
at noon the following day. 

transfer HOTLINE 
0839 1111 oo 

{Ex UK+44 870 90! 4290) 
0839 cate cost 50p per minute. +44 870 

calls charged at natfasui rate. 'e add 

1 Wood Gr**n M X V 
2 Owruboetthatthon 

3 Moe a0tz35 
3 Tooting NH 
5 aoodfeBow* H*v 
S Tho Supof Bad* 
7 Hold's Hopeful* 
7 IknmTmamUC 
9 Vertigo A 
9 HoHT*ogAT» 
g Winners 

12 Main Btioy* 
12 The Charge Bogg 
12 donteWoot** 
12 WHnor Threat A F 
12 KRach22 
17 Beach Boy* 
17 WpaDatars 
17 Undo* itotakhoe 
17 Hear We So Again 
17 BoyzBrmll 
17 Terry** WC XI 
17 FC Dario 
17 Wo Won’t Win It 
17 Pet*’* 
17 BaamnaPoyee 
17 Rouseandrote 
28 Btaethlngo Wod* 
28 Total Insanity 
28 F*« 
28 DJF2 
28 Johnny'* Boy* 
28 Sburpaafer 

\-~fantasy ‘S 

Ml information provided by 
Fantasy League Limited © 

b Fantasy League Limited 

cheCkline 

Check the scores and position of 
your teams in the Fantasy 
League by calling our chedcUne 
below and tap m your 10-digit 
PIN. The line currently carries 
details of the score and position 
of your team for games played 
until Friday, June 26. From 
noon on Wednesday, the Une 
will be updated to include all the 
second round games played in 
each World Cup group. 

Checkline 
0839 11 U 91 
(outside UK +44 990 200 571) 

SERVICfc^v-^J 

To receive a comprehensive and 

handset then press Uje on hoo or ,0 the 

instead) and dial 0991 111O3^„rooriatebuttons when 

helpline on 0171412 3795. 

FAXBACK HOTLINE 

099111 13 34 
0991 calls cost £1 per minute. 

r SCOR1NGSYSTEM 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 
Goal - 3 points Assist - 2 points 

Defender/Goalkeeper __ 
Annearanre -1 point for a defender or 
pE^miniSor more of a match, including 
v y extra tune 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
Clean Sheet - 3 pomts 

(2 points for dean sheet. 1 appearance point) 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
goal against--1 point \ 

tgi Fantasy League Limited 

V HOLLAND v 
'YUGOSLAVIA 

LIVE COMMENTARY ON TALK 
RADIO FROM 7.30pm WITH 

ALAN PARRY j 
A ANDY GRAY 

GERMANY V MEXICO 

UVE COMMENTARY ON TALK 
RADIO FROM 3.30pm WTTH 

TONY LOCKWOOD 

aloumacari 

28 God's Bamy Army 
28 Jo*h Ba Lucky 
28 Canada One 
28 nnaWtoa*’** 
28 Foraa Italia 
28 RMtod**"! 
28 Tony1* World XI 

28 DJml 
43 The ERhoo Boys 
43 Mnwp Seven 
43 Wot No Gazza Ten 
43 Refpilar CWckens 
43 No Name 
43 Bugalugs 
43 Cbakney Third® 
43 Bottgot* 
43 ClaasOf 98 
43 Mind Tbe Throat 
43 Bodkor FeaaMH-s 

43 Booty 
43 Kay's Cracker* 

43 SaltanA 
43 Mark Throe 
43 Smintoa Town FC 

43 iboMokon 
60 Manoaty Rangor* 
60 Wortd Spiders 
60 11 Of The Bast 
60 No Name 

Make Talk Radio 
your official 

World Cop Station 

60 Bread Winner* 
60 Easy Thou^ts 
60 AflauaworldHP 
60 Top Of The World 
60 The Mad Hackars 
60 The Ctotmetater* 
60 The Untouctaddee 
60 iasdve Attack* 
60 No Name 
60 Tomato 
60 Jim's World Eleven 
60 pern’s Allstars 

60- Wortd Class 1 

60 TfrNQ 
60 Another Cap 4 To 
60 Norwegian Blae* 

60 Trf 

Trevor Curtis 
David Mercer 
James Doody 
James lyne 
JB Shakeshave 
justin Kenp 
Ewan Hardie 
Richard O'Connell 
No Name 
Craig Fletcher 
David Hicks 
Jim Main 
Eoghan Quigley 
Mike Shipley 
Mike Shipley 
Tony Kretowicz 
Tanapol Pttukmanawom 
Gordon Lignbody 
Tom Blunrfy 
Mr C Salt 
Mr A Salaam 
Terence Mullock 
David Darlington 
Andrew Doherty 
Stephen Lau 
Ben Harvey 
Sean Rouse 
Andrew Dobson 
Mr AStickland 
lan Lane 
D Fenton 
John Morgan 
Samuel Strevens 
KM Burrow 
Gerard Mullaliy 
Tim Godfrey 
David KivUchan 
Duncan Shepherd 
Franco Tozza 
Paul Thomson 
Tony Falrbaim 
David Mead 
Mr D Downs 
PTusler 
TimWarrener 
j Wilson 
Mr A Naylor 
Steven Birchfieid 
A McAllister 
Ryan west 
Mike Atkinson 
Mike Shipley 
Ian Flanagan 
FKBajwa 
Dave Bradley 
Simon Pepper 
Mark Hawkins 
Nicholas Curran 
Gareth CottereSI 
Paul Darlington 
Andrew McNaught 
Andrew Gascoyne 
No Name 
R Baker 
MrTBIundy 
D Ward 
James Wilson 
Jonathan Wood 
Martyn Bedford 
Mr M Binns 
Gary Newland 
M Sutton 
Thomas White 

ij Jim Caupland 
Ms PSymes 
Nick Amodio 
Chris Stickler 
Brian Spamey 
Tony Devos 
Christopher Dickson 

85 
84 
83 
83 
82 
82 
81 

81 
80 
80 
80 
79 
79 
79 
79 
79 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

P/us seven others on 75 points 

EXCLUSIVE COM PET1TI ON 
HI £ M ES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

play TEAM CHECK 
TO WIN CASH PRIZES 

WORTH £50,000 

■ rtif-il ■ 

Stalling £25,000. This week’s prize is a JV | 

SSid digital video ultra^mpart ^ 
camera with a progresstvescan CCD ^j|| 
and unprecedented resolution. 

The winner of last week’s quiz was 
Mr S Griffith of London El /. 

3. First Round 
SS week we wDl be posing toee 

quSs to test your knowledge 
fte World Cup and give you a chance 

to win a superb JVC prize. 

pV2 

■ i kg prize winners: Week 2 Sandra Hart, 

I I Y Washington. Tyne & Wear, wins 

Corsa Breeze and £715; Geoff Messett, Staines 

and Philip Greenwood, Banstead, Surrey 

each win world cup tickets and £715 

George Famham, London 

£13, Keith Steward, 

Wirral, Patricia 

Sharp, Wrexham 

and Graham Eadie, 

Manchester each 

* J? ^ ^ 

TODAY’S PRIZE: 
A JVC DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA 

" ^ V7MTFR 1- In 1978 two Argentinean 
HOW TO ENTER ^ Cup wjnnBIS signed 
Simply caU wLc®™p for Tottenham. One was 

Ossie Antilles, who was the 

yote answers to these^e °*%£°Maradona b) 

SffJESSS 
winner will be cbcBenat 2 when did Germany last 

0)1986 

competition rules ^ 

3. When did England travel 

to Mexico as champions? 

a) 1970 b) 1974 e) 1986 

in association wtf1_ 

"jvcUI 

|| MOKt'-MVALLTEAMCHCKM 
MBIRS WILL BE BROADCAST ON MON DAI 
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RACING: PRIX DU JOCKEY-CLUB WINNER OVERWHELMS CITY HONOURS IN IRISH DERBY 

Dream Well rises to the occasion 
JULIAN HEHBCKf / ALLSPORT 

From Chris McGrath 

AT THE CURRAGH 

WHILE her sporting dreams 
were preserved only narrowly 
on home soil. France was 
emboldened in a foreign field 
yesterday when the Budweiser 
Irish Derby was won with 
flamboyant emphasis by 
Dream Well. A foreign field so 
soggy, it has to be said, that 
fire engine pumps were enlist¬ 
ed for the track to pass an 
inspection — but Cash 
Asmussen kindled a perfor¬ 
mance of fiery brilliance from 

Kieren Fallon misses the final 
two days of the July Meeting 
at Newmarket next week after 
being banned for careless 
riding on Memorise at the 
Curragh yesterday. 

Dream Well, who beat City 
Honours by 4*2 lengths. 

So the form of Dream Well's 
success in his domestic equiva¬ 
lent, the Prix du Jockey-Club, 
proved to have deeper founda¬ 
tions than the Epsom original, 
in which High-Rise had 
shaded City Honours. The 
writing was on the wall be¬ 
forehand, or on the bookmak¬ 
ers' blackboards at any rate. 
While the winner, trained by 
Pascal Bary, was backed to 2-1 
favouritism. City Honours 
drifted from 7-4 to 4-1. It was 
surprising to see him enter the 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

155 BUDWBS6R IRISH DERBY 
(Group 1:3- Y-0 £426.390 im 4f) 

1. DREAM WELL C Asmussen. 2-1 lav 

2. City Honours.. L Dettori. 4-1 
3. Desert Pox K JMawing, W-i 

ALSO RAN 4 Sadtan. S Saratoga 
Springs |6lhj. »0 Campo Catino 14th). 12 
Risk Material. 14 Sunshine Sireel. 25 
Takanan (51W. 50 Make No MlslaK* 10 
ran. 4W ti. at. nk. ifcL P Ba/y m 
Franca. Tote £2.60: El .10. £180. W 30 
DF EJ 10 CSF: C8 73 Trio £2570. 

Asmussen drives Dream Well to a decisive victory in the Budweiser Irish Derby at the Curragh yesterday 

paddock with a fall comple¬ 
ment of limbs, let alone look¬ 
ing as handsome as ever. 

It was equally surprising 
when Frankie Dettori re¬ 
strained him in midfield as the 
runners pottered across the 
mudflats. Apart from the fact 
that horses ridden prominent¬ 
ly had proved nearly invulner¬ 

able to those held up in 
preceding races and City Hon¬ 
ours is a dour staying type, it 
seemed ambitious to expect 
him to quicken off a slow pace. 
In the event, he did well to take 
second, keeping on stoutly, 
and his classic destiny re¬ 
mains the St Leger. 

Connections offered no ex- 

THUNDEFER 

6.55 Vintage Taittinger. 725 Henry The Proud. 7-55 
Akiwych Arrow. 8.25 Lucky Begonia. 8.55 Italian 
Rose. 9-25 Night Chorus. 

GOING: G000 DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

7.55 LAMG & CRWCKSHANK IE391 
HANDICAP (£3.435:1m6f){7) 

1 0410 SUP5TREAM13(F)RGuest4-9-10-KtaNvO 
2 26-5 LATVIAN 14(C/.BlS)RAltai 11-9-2-JWMmrl 
3 0221 AUWYCHARROW 10(S)MMI3-8-0—— MFfcttnS 
4 506/ MAST® HYDE 25J (CJ1J GoUte 9-ft-fl - J F Eoafl 4 
5 6D44 CHARITY CRUSADER14 |B,BF,D,F,G) tes M Hereto 78-6 

ACutaneZ 
S -036 HMM0 PLACE 13 (S)WStawM-5-TWfcmsT 
7 8125 U0EBF 7 (8F.CLG) P MonW® 3-7-10-JMcAifiey (7)3 

94 Aldndi Amw, 3-1 Spaream. 4-1 Chany Crasadn. 7-1 Luckra. 8-1 Law. 
Hkttng Place. 20-1 Muter Hy*. 

6.55 GIFFORD APPRENTICE ■EHflU 
HANDICAP (£2.155:2m) (8 mnneisj 

i 5345 MONDRAGON 14 (D.F.G) MsMHeveieyB-9-10 TEares(5j7 
1 6501 l/BGWT REPLY 12 (FAC 0*1*5*12-JS»B0e<5)fl 
3 600- S0KEBI 16JABaHey58-3.—. JBosifly2 
4 <00 THSQNESFORAUCE 7 (C.F.S) J GaWkl 10-fl-O — P Goode G 
5 1355 BREVD0N5 (SJ PMontoOi5-7-1J  .Dfaan(5)J 
6 0304 GO POSITIVE 11 Urt G Rees 3-7-10.- . Angela Hartoy 1 
7 164- VNTAGETATnMGBlZ4J (COS) J GaUe 6-7-10 PM Odor5 
8 0506 SWCH01B.3{VJflMtfetbr4-7-lfl ...» L«tonwt(S)4 

9-4 Umen Reply. 3-1 Montanan. 4-1 Viisge tattnoa. B-l fteydon. io-i Go 
Ptnii*. i2-i So fen. Grand HoW, 14-1 IheonErfoJire 

8.25 CRHHT LYONNAIS SECURITIES 
CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2.618: im 41) (3) 

1 0-14 PBOPHTS FREE 5 (F) P MorttMi 6-9-9 .. RWhstQn(5)3 
2 408 HA10PEPIB(D.F)MisM Refer4-9-7-ACumane 1 
3 ISIS LUCKYBEGWM35ACerroU5-8-4-COner(7)2 

4-5 Lutty Begem. 8-4 Mtapeo. 7-1 Praphtts Pride 

8.55 DRY BURN RATWG RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,503; 7f 30yd) (7) 

7.25 WHITEKlRKSHilNG HANDICAP BH33I 
(3-Y-0: £2.723:51) (12) 

1 0025 HBfflYH€PROIB5(S)JBeny9-9 --PBrafay(7)8 
2 3335 OtaCAPBftiy 146 (V) Idol SMte 9-7 —_ JWtamrB 
3 50-6 GLASSRNERGPEvarc0-2___JFEganl 
4 0002 SEALS) BY FATE B(B) J WammgMB-11-A Colane 7 
5 6-00 7HtEEra*»S23|fcS)D)MrttaB)l ... MwE»iswe93 
6 0-60 SATIS21 MOwnon8-9--AMadoy4 
7 500- EUROrai 297 A Batef B-7-J Bosley (7) 10 
8 2604 SWW£SL4p)CDn«86-Gfiu*ner(5)9 
9 0030 NOBLE PATRIOT 14 (0) R Hoffinslwd M-KDarieyl? 

10 -000 BURW«U)Wfl(V)N note 7-13-PFesagrZ 
fl 0054 NEVMAAGEN7MOwn7-12_JMcAufef(7)5 
12 -000 PAB8JA BLUEBIRD 24 (tf)G0ttOyd 7-10 low Wants (5) 11 

4>l Sealed By Ftae, 5-1 Heiy Dte Proud. 6-1 Time Teonerc, 7-1rife fttnot 
8 1 Glass Rta. Sat. Super Gall. 12-1 «hea 

1 -OOO DCTOOfT 0TY5BRo#lW3-8-11-MIMni7 
2 5-00 JAYIR52DMChofc36-11-MmOemsC 
3 4022 ONE TO 60 7 J Bury 38-11-PftldtayP) 1 
4 0003 SNOWBALLS7(BJ Mbs L Pmfl3-8-fl-JFEgsM 
5 00-0 HAXBIPRDE93M9MIteietey3-88-ACuBaneS 
6 650- ITAUAH POSE 231A Carroll 388-C Carver (7) 3 
7 -600 ItaSTYMOOR 5 M Johnston 3-B-8-De* McKeawi 2 

5-2 Hawn Pride. 3-1 Os To Go. 98 Jayli. 11-2 Osteal dry. 7-1 Msiy Mm. 
10-1 Snwtxft. 14-1 Kalian ftat 

9.25 GOSFORD BAY HANDICAP 
(£2.916: Ira) (8) 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BABA AC RHUM (6.40 Windsor) 

Next best: She-Wolff (7.40 Windsor) 

1 048 TYPHOON BSHT 14(G) DNWtols 6-108 Ate* Smw 8 
2 0664 MGHT CHORUS 12 (Q.S) B RoDweU 4-98 . RWinaon P)5 
3 0001 BROCTUNE GOLD 14 (CO/.G.S) Mrs M Refer 7-9-5 

ACtdontl 
4 0400 AM«W 12 (F.G.5) J Beny 1188-Pfeey 6 
5 0105 DMALM 14 (D) M BeB 48-4..— MFentooZ 
6 084 DR WOODSTOCK 30 W Storey 4 7-12- A Idaday 7 
7 851 SECONDS AWAY 10 (CZ7J.G) J GoMw 7-7-10 .. TTWSWS4 
B 408 SECOND TBOI52 W Storey 3-MO-JMcAdey(7)3 

158 Broctum Goto. 5-1 Chonft 6-1 Aom. 7-1 Tyidvan BpW. Dha Line. 
Secoubtotor. 8-1 Or WoodSod, 25-1 Smnd Terra 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S SEVEN MEETINGS 

Newmarket 
2.00 l. Redswan 15-1): 2. Shalyah f7-4 lav) 
3 Chcnshcd (5-1) 12 ran 

325 I. Odene (100-30] 2. NiWilry 111-1). 
3. Contrary May <5-1) Beyond CrfadaHcn 
11-4 Lav 8raa 

2.35 i Taya ni-2j.2. Merw (5-4 lavl.3. 
Wood (iO-i) n ran 

3 10 I Tamuia (S-i>. 2. Teuton's Melody 
iS-2): 3. MJuraiouiwJ IS-1) Refltondge 
io o lav 7 ran 
3 451. Muchea (16-lj. 2. Ranwo; (7-1) 3. 
:^ol Edge liJ-11 RatnD-IIav 10 ran 
4 15 l. Wannabe Grand rr-e (ov) 2. Auni 
F1013-!) 3. Mbs Unnarse (100-301 6 ran 

4.00 l. Shafcarot (3-1). Z Pped Atoard 
(2-1 fau). 3. UflTTw Oder I14-1| g ran 
4JO l. Paddy's Rica H2-i). 2. Wanmg 
H1-1I' 3. inkwell |14 l) 4, HaimanerrM 
(9-1) Vanfcorouflh Lad 1OJ-30 lav. \H ran 
5.00 1, Eagle's Cross i5-li. 2. Kadr (9 2). 
3. Way Out Voncter <5-4 tetf) Ufan 

BJS t. Putert Wentworth (9-1). 2. So-4effl 
(13-2), 3, Jamaican FSgW (12-1) Turgenev 
7-2 lav. 9 ran. NR DomappeL 
9.05 l.GSrt Of My Dreams (7-11.2. Scrape il4-T). 3. Pumee (33-11' 4. Mowcte (H-2) 

J Reel 4-1 lav. 19 ran 

Lingfield Park 

Worcester 

4.45 I.S«»eetPediJ-l).2.Mine4idf9-l).3. 
E-.hold (1 Mi Plena Verde "2 lav 9 ran 
5 15 1 TayovuUm i33-1) 2. Maser Catier 
(7- rr. j DcntxJt? (to- n Badr<mWi 7-2 C- 
!av U ran NR Speedy 

Newcastle 
2i0i MaJh&dTwo(3-13to.) 2.tociS-n 

hUv-racrs |25-1} 5 ran 
2 45 i. HeOouWaWe na-i) 2 V>j,-o m-4 
■Vi» j Tcrnm (O'}-}) 9ran NR Bergen. Hr 
Nod Royal roan, tt-ximon's WrSh 
3 15 l Gaefec Storm ir-rijvi 2. R-.lum <31 
.ir-iini3-l) 3 Grayheigdom (l?-(1 I5ian 
NP ETouLd* Grand ChapcaiJ 
3J0 I Cyrian (I2-1> 2 Rankew Frtmnei 
.if-2i 3 ArdiC Ctei i7-4 Lwi 4. Opaque 
ll<3-|i 20 ran 
4 20 I NasJibi >7-ti 2. Froneh CamocTren 
■ iMO'fl.i 3.*jlC3min-3Hfl (11 -4) 4 ran 
4.50 1 Andreyev |3-i) 2 Cician G<H jS2 
:»T. * 3 JaT.1alM3-1i.8rjn 

225 1. Song Muslin WH 2. Dw Nod 
Watt: (ii-3 lav|. 3. Sane> Meadow i25-i» 
10 ran htfL FwTvwaBruji. Nirvana Pnncei^ 
3.00 l. Spartan Heartbeat i-Mj 2. Art 
Pnno? (8-11 lav). 3. Etoquerfl Lawyer |28-I» 
12 ran NR Jjlson 
3J01 Gower-Slave i n-B to.) 2 Aro-rcuc 
:6-II 3 Super Riiehart 113-2* fOran fJT fcV 
Jamboiw 
4.05 i, Oegai Afieti (9-21.2. liraoCO-l) 3 
V/(»J30CK Womteei 17-4 lari 7 ran 
4 35 1 HnTs Prince IS-H 2. DcnodCTi Bo-ro 
(3-D J FfMsmPi CaniS-) lavi II ran NR 
Tcpwnilo 
5.05 i Young General 15-6 to»). 2. Stfiora 
flixm (13-2) 3 Stole LMy W-If 15 ran 
5 35 1. ArmsGrtllfrli 2 Owtf.'iiO-i|.3. 
Beipman |5-1» CaunM Adam 2-1 la-. 11 
ran NR DJ rou krvw Pcjfrtl! Rosy 
PerUroula 

625 1 Artonrab Secret |4-i). Z Iron 
Mountain (9-2) 3 Mefleui 16-U La Chat¬ 
elaine 100-30 lav 10 ran 
&55 1. L'Estabte Fteurw (7-2) 2 Red 
Pepper fie-n 3. Vice P»o»t»nwii (3-1 lav) 
10 ran NR fcnpJsr.ro Deosaon. TtLimum 
Dancer 
725 i. Bemuse lc*ons tov> 2. Brow (7-2). 
3 GtoKorttwy (4-tl 6 ran 
7 55 1. Windrush Boy <15-21 2. Bunare# 
(13-3 ia.1 a Mousehole i4-i] 15 ran. Nfl 
Masorciic 
BJ25 1. Coasrguants Hero (5-ii 2. Rw- 
Lrri^tnj Charm i?-: 3 Royal C»ara 
(n>ij Mckvk-j Gvd 3-1 fJ3J 11 ran NR 
Cwtalmg 
8^5 1 Jantcmn Dancer >2* 2 Seim Col 
(SS-l.< 3 Gc'ccrr P.xpmvx} ’9-2) TjnAjn 
ID-II lav 10 run f£T 

Newton Abbot 

Doncaster 

5 20 I Uawsoof i4-r to.) 2. ‘."Asing Krunrr 
2 RmcLSM 110-11 11 ran NR- 

Pwucwn 

2 201 AonlAceCO-ll Z My Emily (9-11- 
3 rivn^.. ii5-2i PcJroan 7-J lav 13 ran 
2.55 1 Sweet Gteiw (9-4 'av) 2 Late 
■2>. 'iiin 2^ f?-ri 3. Mu-TatJil |9-1) 11 ran 

6235 ). Fairy Oueon (1-2 tav/. 2. Bar atomy 
16-11 3. JiffW MjfiCW? (b-1). 7 ran Nn 
Evasno Sfcjp 
70S 1. Mamma's Boy (5-1 fei 2. hmgc 
Arrow iil-D a Las Visrars 4. Jus) 
Tcang (11-21 23 ran 
7.35 1. &fcusha (5-2 tavl. 2. Mirufrcm 
llO-l) 3 Aim High |3-1) 14 ran NR- Pi»5s 
OIDalmon 
8.05 1. Conwy Lodge {14 lain 2 Pirtra 
Nova 110-11. 3, Ctsnaned Veniuw <3-11 3 
ran 

6-45 I. Caspian Beiuca I4-1V 2. Northern 
Of.1«i=! (16-11 3 Eosulan (16-1) Driaan 
2-1 tr. 9 ran NR Good For A Loan Graro 
GiCto Ha'fvimTa. n Super Sharp 
T.is Keen Vixen !&-ll lav). 2. Maser 
Mf«ieJdi5-£> 3.2ci5a®-ii 7ran 
7.45 1. Moorland H^hDyer (5-2 lav) 2. 
Frown :6-lt 3 Ccmmancre Creek (W) 7 
rar> NR On Go Handy Seme Day Soon 
315 1. Marcw Swaety 1 r 3-2* 2 MyXHjK 
16-4 lain 3 RunjMp, piie rr-l) 7 ran MR 
Gumac. Hit*-. Sunnwr 

8 451 Chief Gale lt-4 lav 2.Sart^pM- 
3. Baf-e V f7-ii 4 ran 

YESTERDAY’S DETAILS 

Doncaster 
Going 
2 00 (im 31 SCVil 1. Rare Talent (Mco J 
•Ttewr 5-1) 2. f.la.'wt) (100J0 fi-ka): 3. 
Ewiijig i5-1| Oursiston 100-30 J-tov 10ran 
! -n ihiiGrt Oa.'ar B-eccc 3.3) SGdbngs 
Tew a SD. il CO. El 7D. C260 W £72S 
I-? CIS 70 CSF £1969 TncaS E7B 33 
033 lira z bOvdl 1. Silence Reigns (O 
HfJUnd. fi-Ji 2. Mcteram Sam i9-4| 3. 
G>.-sC Cure il3-9 U«1 7 ran '.1 l'-l M 
Sv-.-to Tuic £7 10 £2 GO E22S0. DF Cli SO 
iJSF £1695 
3 00 i5'l 1 BroafisEtos Beauty (R '.Vnslon. 
16-1). 2. R Tcrtciv '11-21 3. Stay's Danca 
1 IS 2) Rrci Mato 6>1 lav 10 ran NR 
FjrauoyLv. t il. vt.DSh» Tow £15.40; 
£2-J0 £240. [JJ? OF £3300 Tr» 
£11721) CSF £9301. TilcacJ CG77 05 
335 llm] 1, La Mediae 1J F Egan. 6-1 lav. 
Thunderer's napi. 2 eancjilfc 3. 

C'l p£TW3o (10-11 4.SGB Tatertlll-u 
21 ran NR- rtrtuil Reality ?l hd. Mas G 
)*«» Tsw £600 £190. S390. e?T0. 
C 70 OF £8680 T/n £220.60 CSF- 
£61 i>7 TncasL £30655. 
4.15 'lra 2160ydl 1. Laliea (R F«a 5-Slmr. 
TynekeepaTstuprateig).2 Kmtain-S): 
3 Dcww Houle (11-2). 10 ran 2vi, U P 
WAsyn Toie £3 30 El EXJ.ESjaCCO DF- 
£9 SO CSF £14 65. Tdcasl. MS 75. 
4.50 (ini an Giance (O Uribma 9^> 2. 
S. •<ndo Cram 120-11.3 RoQgaaa (2-1 to-i 
10'rjn S .-I L CiCTtori. Tole £320; Cirt). 
£4 tin £l 40 Dr CISCO 7w £3750 CSF 
£4743 
5L20 (6'j I ESawaasul iR Hftg. 8-11 lav)- 2. 
C(T«!p(l-1( 3 Pieepewv (3J) 4ran, Hl.fi. J 
ZvfMf Tw £i O) Of Cl .90 CSF £386 
Rjafpqt £12390 OuadptN- £15.70. 

Goodwood 
Gong gootfiffiotf id sc-s n places/ 
2.10 |lmi 1 Sonet Bureau [P Ftobmom 
8-1J 2. Gram Card 19-21. 3. BzScsmcre 
O-ll Swiss Law>1 lav 10 ran IliLdihcL 
Mos 6 Kdk>»av Tow £9 SO f220 £1.60. 
C2 30 DF £2)40 T« £10930 CSF 
£3986 
2.40(Im ll iWydl l.Ritf«Baal(AriflchoDs. 
IM law) 2. Sic). As A Pantl (100-30) 3. 
Red l^sgtro (15-21 6 ran NR Evandei 
to. 3,-n4 TomfJ'HB Tau- C3M. £2 30. 
£1 GO. DF. d TC CSF-£1113 
3.10 MIT] 1 Panlar [N Daiky. IT-2). 2. 
Swprt iWiemu P- U. 3. Topa/an {20-1). 4, 
Young PiecodPrt (14-1) Stir toiler 118 
lav 20 ran NR Furttra OultxA. Na EJias. 
I: ( 1"<L ( Baidng few £770 C2I0. 
£170 »10 £340 DF £3140 CSF 
£50 20 Thwel £92998. Tr*r £1 
3.45168 I.MaSia-lliGHrvJ i2-i,.j Resra 
The Ruce (is-i). 3 Hard To figure i3J-i) 
4. Cisn CJwT IJ4-1) VMO Smt 8-1 Hi- 34 
rai. 1H I. - I J GOKtev Tok? £14 50. £4 IQ. 
£350. »C0 C34D DF £19310 CSF 
£;&?&) Tncasf £5667.63 Tnn £2658 IQ 
420 (Im 41) 1. Churfish Cham (Dane 
CYNdU. 118 tow. 2. Berm (7^1 3 Wifto 
Curejttf (7-TI 4 ran 3. 71 R Haingn Tcrle 
£230 OF E2-10 CSF 12 75 
4.5fi iff/ I. Machaarb (K Dorfey 1)8 tov) 
2. Ewairatoi 3. GsadwoocJ Jatz (10-1) 9 
ran 51 « M Ttcgorwirj Tote £250; Ei an. 
£1 50. £1^). DF ES70 Tw £28 !0 CSP 
£6 TC 
Jackpot £55,383.60 (04 wmnuig bekets. 
Poof Qt £46.79622 earned forward to 
Pontefract today). 
Ptocepsr £34600. OuadpcC E32.00. 

cuses and. in truth, he would 
never have beaten a horse 
with the charisma of Dream 
Well, especially one who has 
found a partner of similar ilk 
In Asmussen. Yesterday he 
delivered a ride that con¬ 
firmed the steel beneath the 
bravura of his tactical stealth. 

For Dream Well is the 

reverse of City Honours; he 
must be covered up and his 
turn of foot released. On better 
ground at Chantilly, Asm us- 
sen had ridden with character¬ 
istic patience, weaving 
through from the rear. This 
time he kept his rivals in his 
sights until over a furlong out. 

“The horse stumbled leav- 

WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 

2.30 Domino Byer. 3.00 Sharp Monkey. 3-30 Norsk! 
Lad. 4.00 Litigate. 4.30 Super Strides. 5.00 Lunar 
Music. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.30 CHELSEA HANDICAP 
(£2.616: Im) (16 runners) 
1 (1) 6443 Banco 11 (V.COF.G) Mn NU*j*j98-13 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

DSmskt 70 
2 (71 1041 CHEERFUL fiROMI 3 (Dfl D Sat 7-9-11 (fo) 

NCata(7) 76 
3 (8) 2540 QtBMO R-YER 42 (CD.GS) Mb ft S-tort 58-^^ ^ 

4 (Z) 6B6G 9CHN4TME EVE 91 fCD.G) C Afloi 448 3 D Snfli (3) 58 
5 (W 4533 U808AKW11 (Cfl RHoHinsliad5-9-5 AMctrtiyP) 70 
6 (18 -400 fBWL CWH4 38 3 HzOmU 3-fr 11-WJTTCoaoar OS 
7 (17) 0540 MOLLY MU9C11 (VXD) 6 Migmi 48-10 — N by JL 
I (4) 11S5 6B4UK JOW2B (C.D.Q) J FanesS-B-10 _ LCtawwt W 
9 (9) (B40 S0AKKleanPBaooym88-10-Jtte W 
ID (15) 0020 SPWIQJNG HARhY It MssLSMdM 488 

Dean MdteDwi 71 
II (S> 0-00 PmCESS OLMA 2S M Hpi 388-G Carter 64 
12 (3) 0261 DARK MBWCE 11 (RCfl E Wlssfci 68-7 B0TJ»y(7) 60 
13 (6) 3030 H0UJWWWJ0(W12(lLS)B1Wttifln588 

L Newton 68 
14 (13) 5063 THE IMPOSTER 9 Dttrat Ml) 38-4 __ClOtettef 50 
15 r>6) 0260 MR RMDSMTT3114 SBnmDO 3-7-10-NKmnrty 67 
16 (11) DD6- Y0UT1MELMT203JPMB6-7-10-3QUm - 
5-1 ChewM aww. 6-1 Berttco. 7*1 GoMie onto. 8-1 Dull Uanca. 10-1 
Doraina Ffrer. IHMtuty. M Cam. (2-1 alias. 

6.40 ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR IES3 
THE BLIND HANDICAP (£3,318: im 67yd) (18 runners) 

1 01-4 BABJ)JUJBHmi35 (P.F.Gj I Wiflerc &-'W)-TSpQkl15 
2 5010 VttLAffi NATIVE 19 (B.DJ.S) f. Qmngnam-Brtwm 549 

SSandmG 
3 3300 CAVTRD10 (DJr&Sl Ft Bating 6-98-SEftmme 1 
4 -408 WHATEVSTS R£HT 14 iCOF.G) U U3» 983 .. W Ryan 14 
5 833 CWTYSAUS17DArtaflWJl3-9-1-SWMMOitilO 
6 52D4 SC47HSWTY IBICOfS)KBerkr5-90 . - KM»9 
7 -600 ITSBfFHEPOST 17(3)VSoaroS-6-13 .. FL»K4i5 
8 -222 BR0WMMGB7 (BH Lonlifcrain3iK)n3-8-'l _ DHantaxi12 
9 -K» 0BJQHT OF DAWN 42 (B.C0J.6S) E Wteefcr68-T0 

8 Oleary (7) 3 
10 00-3 FtlALSETTLEMBn2BJJente.3-3-6-AMcOonelO 
If 0420 VHNBOKOUGKLfl02(QFi)J.G.S(UBaffan9-6-3 UHenyB 
12 830 BLEBCS LADY 24 S Uargatoa 4-8-1  -G Carter 4 
13 0444 MULTIHWKWSE6 (OR R Rowr6-7-13 . Mar*Dwyer 11 
14 085 roBTKMK32(BAf.G)Hf1oiiar-M0-MflaW(3)16 
15 4000 DtOPAST 3 (BJJ.G) J Bndgd 6-7-10- GBanfefl2 
16 6560 FANCYDESim30(V)PMfiWiea5-?-1D— AimsCoMtB)7 
17 080 PRESS AGAIN 21 PHsywd 6-MO__— P Doe (5) 13 
18 080 BfTOF A LAD 121 R Row 3-7-10-JLowaI7 

B-l fin* SeSUmm. ?-l Cftrys*s. »-l tato Au (turn. Wan. Brawnng 
Vantmugh Lad. iQ-i Wtatw's Rtfi 12-1 oflxn. 

3.00 HAMPSTEAD APPRENTUX CLAIMING 
STAKES (3~Y-0: £1.883:1 m 3f) (7) 
1 (7) 00 SARATOGA SAGA 7 BlMJawM „ LStoter<7) - 
2 (5) 0030 SHAflPM0M(EY7 (vjjJlfrsNMattolBlf B-11^^_^ a 

3 (6) 0333 FELONY 11 DMunwSni#a-S-R StudhAm (5) 60 
4 (1)01)0 HEATHyARDS SHEIK 2310 R Hotorchead 8-9 

AMcUHiy 51 
5 (!) 6630 ZURYAF 3 (B) B Meeh® 8-9-GHamon [7) (75 
6 14) 1600 WEDOHG BAND 151B.DJ) N TinBO 88 _. BHavSn 61 
7 {3} 6445 9(Y MOUNTAIN 7 (Biff) S Bwimg B-7— CTeagce 84 
5-2 Heahyants She*. 7-2 Zuyd. IM Sow Mortey. 6-1 Sky Martin. 13-2 
Felony. 7-1 Wetting Band. iO-l Saratoga 5*fL 

7.10 HENDERSON INVESTORS I 
NOVICE STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.176: St 10yd) (9) 

3.30 IBMS HANDICAP (£2,951:1m4f) (8) 

1 11 CHEYBM GOLD 28 (C0J£)R Hanoi 9-2 — 
2 14 R83 LION 28 (BFJJflJWRajne 8-13- 
3 MUJADENE B Motor B-lfl- 
A 10 CHARLENE LACY 73 (D.SM Jtow 8-7- 
5 60 MUCH0 COLOR 19 3 MetfOE 8-7- 
6 0 PRINCE OF ARAG0H 44 Kkmy 5-7- 
7 5321 ACUR1A IB (0J5) Ua P MheU 8-5-- 
B 00 A LA PHWUCHE19 R Culls B-4- 
9 0 SATIN SJPPBT 28 Khttjr 7-13- 

11-10 Cheyenne Gold. 5-1 Red Don. 6-1 Chtotne Lacy. 7- 
Hqadena. Pirate a Aagan. 16-1 Uicha Cater. 20-1 adieu 

1 (6) 5034 EWEZ*J RURJ 9 (B.C0.S) N UBnOdai 6-3-10 
A McCarthy (31 73 

2 11) 3321 POLO VENTURE 37 5 Woods 3-9-10_NDay J5, 
3 (51 0-12 MJRSfl LAO 17 IBfi M FlesaoS 3-9-4 ..._ 6 DOOM m 
A (2) MBS AVANT1 BLUE 9 (V.D) K McAiMe 48-13C Lorther S3 
5 (7) 6301 COURAGE UNDER RRE11 (CO) 0 AftudnX 3-88 

RftlM 77 
6 (8) 3035 GOLDEN ACE 13 (G.S) R Spicer 58-5-JOuhra 88 
7 Hi 0003 waCOMELU 12 (C J.G) J L Harts 58-3 J Lowe 61 
B (4) 3460 SHUTTLECOCK 9 (C8) 0 Ctqnnan 7-7-12 L Ghana* 68 
7-4 (taste Lad. 7-2 Polo Vcrturc. 9-2 Everto Rufo. 6-1 Avantl Blue. ID-1 Weteona 
Lu. 12-1 Courage Unto ftt iB-i Cokten Ace. 20-1 StaUeaxx 

7.40 BOLL P0TTINGER FINANCIAL I 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,536:61) (8) 

1 1 GIPSY ROSE LEE 16 (5) 6 Meehan 8-12-PMbUayS 
2 15 SltWOUT 12(D/jPitetenB-i2_. SSankre3 
3 0 BE M LOVE 14 R Hamoo 88.-.. Dana CHUB 5 
4 0 lOMrUUiE43KhmM-CScaly4 
5 4 SWEET CHARITY 16 M Jams 88_Pflodhsonl 
6 AMC APPLE R Hanoi 8-5—--.. WJOXanor7 
7 BUTTHWOOOI Baking 6-5-    LOaWZ 
B RH) MAY R ttm* 8-5.   RPelramB 
3ra Woffl. 4-1 Gony Hum Las. BuSmood. 6-1 Sma Chatfv. 8-1 8a ki Lnw. 

10-1 Aime Aw*. Red May. S-i Wady L)»e. 

4.00 EBF PUTNEY MAIDEN STAKES 
I2-Y-0: £3,102: 70 (6) 
1 (4) 6 DAKSIOT4M Pnrocoa 9-0 ... _. GOartteU 48 
2 (1) 5 LITIGATE 17RHsnan9-0.OawOTleB 60 
3 (2) 3? WWffSOTA 19(BF)NCrtaptan9-0 - NCaten/7) D3 
4 (31 5 UR SOUTANE 33 P Cote 98.  CRUBCT 41 
5- IS) 06 DC KARA 19 G Brawiv 9-0..N Day SI 
6 8) 0 TIUf TDWVM13J WCeaWSO . WJDtortnor 5) 
9-1 Mme-ada. 11 Vi Soiitaoc. 7-! Danska Lillee. 14-1 Die Hafa Tm To 

8.10 FLBIING HANDICAP 
(£3.591:60(11) 

4.30 DOCKLANDS FILLIES SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £1,918. 50 (4) 
1 ,-4/ 0066 SMSVHE ICftSitajS-a 
2 Cl STUTiON GAL J Whartoa 68 OaleGflcon 
3 (3i 0022 SUPER 5THHffS9 (BO C FaefeJ 6-B .. CLowOw 
4 i’i 004 THEWS PET 11 BMedian 98 . GDrttetf 
118 iracr tomes. 6-s lira rPcL 11-7 EWkmGjl. 7-1 Stovtnc 

1 dm- WGHPRWRI1Y254(F)J3wftai6-10-0- 
2 C»<6 SW JOEY 20 (0.F.E5J P Mipfre 9-9-10- 
3 0601 DELTA 50LEB. 20 (0JF5) V Soane 6-9-8 . _. 
4 MOO 5AMWAR7 (D.G) MissCKelleny 6-9-5 . . . 
5 0532 CAUDA EQUINA 5 (D/A3) M Otonon 44-n . 
6 080 CHS’STEAD BAY 153 fBFJJ) I. Iray 4 B-9 .— 
7 -041 5HFTMG TIME 16 p5) Lonl Huamgaon48-7 
8 0000 BOON PARK 9 ): Cnmetad 4-7-10 
9 60-6 LAST CHANCE 26 (FIDCuqiow 4-7 10. 

10 D003 SIHAF13 (0) 0 Wcnofts 5-7-10 . ... - 
fl 6005 PIEWGA716(0.51360^00 5-7 (0. 

W Cuu Efluha. 9-2 town] Tm. 5-1 Dda Sotal. 6-1 to Jwr 
totaTi 14-1 drtKtejd Bay. Last Clona. 25-1 adar^ 

RHuglWl 
SOnnmw 7 

R Cochrane 2 
. TSon*f4 
PafftMwvS 

C Scaly 11 
. W Ryan 5 

. H Mams 3 

.. 3 Lone 9 
POw(5)10 
GBarowelB 
Cmw». i2-i 

8.40 SUNDAY BUSINESS HANDICAP 
(£3,571: Im 31135yd) (13) 

5.00 MAYFAIR HANDICAP (£2.637.61) (IT) 

1 OOO- CUHDIAL KMGHT 35J C Uortotk 5-9-13__ R P«Ham 3 
2 01K PAY HOMAGE 26 (D.F.G) I BaUrag 10-9-13 Maitt hw 9 
3 8-20 GEE BEE BOY 21 |G) A JMfi 4 98. . 0 Sweeney 5 

9151. WhUBbemnet OT-lj.2. Dyrart CTDea 
i2-i Ij.i. 3 SitoLcm.13 i9-2) 8 ran nr 
Gale A.-1C33. LfcJr Pcr>iarjcn. PrcHrMCi 
Page. UScu 

Uttoxeter 
Gomg: ijms fjax(T3 ;t»:«i poccsi 
Z20 12m Woi l. Grecian Dart lA P McCoy. 
4-7 f»)■ Z Gasn /100-1). 3. HeOfarg 
(1G-1I. M ran a. CL 74 Hcmfcrajn Tom 
El 60- V\JO £11 2D. C2.1D DF C41 70 
CSF 1383?. Ttd £221 50 
aSOBmCMifrijiYiiO) I, Bmanrva MBs [Ml 
KooWdy. 161;: Z AOnrai's GuesJ (4-1 (I* 
fav;. 3. fiafw«15 Fvl: (8toj LTsuxi O 
FrecComA-l [t-fju IS ran NR Cetelral Fire. 
TAutawcw Snjnrj Jgfcn 121. •m D nkic 
Tote £)JST i2P7 £180 £3* OF. 
E32.70 CSF C7333. TlmnL £i»8G 
aaSItTifilchl 1 Danger Baby (fi JcrtnOTX 
1M0 fej. i GVsnangcz (ll-Bj: A D3nt3e 
fcnp I4-1» 3 ran (54 Ncfltwn Squma. 
SosJuaS Hero. Tww Won") VVW 9. )fl P 
0c«-Jfi Tale El 90 DF El 83 CS1 E2.60 
4.10 (2m hdoi 1. FlouOng {L Cumnsm. 
7frt/ 2. Court Teny (7-2) 3 Pxuolrflter (4- 
1j SEflidMiav 7cm i:.@ NAvmc Tee? 
t22.6a.SS.K.E1K DF EMM CSF £6297 
44a 12m 5! chi 1. King Of Sparta (J A 
MoCarffrv 158) 2 MoqskKl lB-i). i. Namp 
O! Cu: (6-4 ton 10 ran. HOT O 
Sherwood T«c. E25tt £1 50. Cl 90. £1 40 
GF:£3M TrarEa30 CSF C1J13 
5 10 :an reSe) 1. UDo 209(7 J Morphy. 
20-11. 2. Hurtertl Hebnsi (<-i) 3 Ekdtck. 
Agan (12-!) aroc&re Lrw Ai l». 10 ran. 
S. a J SnO. Toff £1390 £2.10. £190. 
£4 70 Dr ESI 40 Trio £106 BO CSF 
$S3&« 7ne*a £93423 
S.40(SmfK»)t FiorenSnoiRTmnfan. ij- 
2). 2. Roter Met B-il. 3. Cranjic Bov (4-1) 
WoaAWScc58*3v a ran hffl-BobKnwe. 
7i. a Mis V tttsd tac- £7 00- £( 90. £1.90. 
El 40 DP £34.JO Tno £5090 CSF £46fia 
PlacepotEBBSa Ouaripct£*5.10. 

1 (51 080 LUNAR MUSIC 2(F) S Bowing 4-9-13 . Chape (3) 61 
2 |4» £002 wuvnom 13Lfitfi4-9-9 --JQrtn 61 
J (91 4536 MX AKAKENHG S (RCO.FJ C F«tuV 4-98 

CLwdwr 65 
4 (3) <301 ROWLANDS®*? STUD 16 (D.G) K Comelofl 5-9-5 

FOofcSi (T) 49 
5 (11) 3003 PETITE DANSEU5E16 (8FJ3JF.G) 0 Oapnai 4-9-1 

L dtannek 57 
M-ll — JBwM 59 
B .. . . CRbBo 46 
. . A UcCamy (3) ® 
.N Kandy XT 

. JEdnunte H 
£S)RPC3C0Ct 9-7-10 

(UeGdsn 54 
4-l Foam 5-i Pone Oasaoe. 6-1 Matron (Mnfioc Scd. 7-1 Rude 
Aw*ssibr 8-1 LiKar Mere. Srionan. )?-> nOos 

4 2126 REAR WIDOW 9 (0.0 G Motel 4-9 7 R Sfcrtwlrae fi) 10 
5 -500 THATGNMA5TER 10 (BF^G) C Hogan 7-96 . Pad Eddery 6 
6 830 PfiOSPttTOfl-SCOvTBl (OS) J Feaxc 5 98 . KFjfcn 4 
7 0-W KORALOONA 19 (C08£) G KWnq 59 & . S Dram 12 
B -553 PADOYMCGOON 17 DEMO 3-9-Z . ... N Potad (7) 1 
3 008 LOTT RBUCT10NS 50 P UuDhy 588 . — .. J Lon 7 

10 080 DAUPHM 9 (D.F.G.S) W MiEjim 58 7 . H Cochrano 13 
H -006 PFtEUER LEAGUE 19 (G.S) fc OanfcglOT-Bnmn 88 3 

NCattsteS 
12 683 TAJAR 24 (Ofl I Ktdtff fr 68 „ ... J Outen M 
13 60-U COURAGEOUS KNOTT 12J (F> r Hnnd9 713 . MHenry2 

4-1 Koatourtl. 5-1 Gee Bar Bor 5 1 Psr Homage. Bear WWMr. 71 Pxtsty 
McGoqa. 51 Ttddenttto. D3UMi. 14-1 others 

6 (TO) <2354 
7 111 0050 
8 i6j soon 
9 (81 0250 
10 (7) 806 
11 (2) /OOO 

lilliill 
9.10 BRIAN JOHNSTON CENTRE CLASSIFIED 
STAKES (£2.444: im 217yd) (12) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

SOUTHWELL Tt*Br. M PraraB. 20 mea Iron 77 NteTj 
260%. U Ryan. 24 6wn 144.167^. S WWK. 7 tan «-15.W; 0 
Miraav SnaflL 5 bptn 38.13.91. B Mat™. 4 fcnm 29.13176: Mi A 
SmnbauK. 8 tan 62.12.9**- Jockap: N Day. 8 rtnnecr tan 28 rtte. 
23 R; B TJudhlrtine, 4 Irgm 17.233%. C Loadta. H from %«/V 
D 5«wct. 14 Inn 101.139% P UcCaM. 15 from 121.114%. 6 
ft#eW.26hro221.11.8% 

VWNDS0R: Trams. M Jane. 5 mas tan 22 nnm 227V S 
Btffcn. 9 hum 60.150%. kte G KaOnoy. 4 tan 27. 14 8%. R 
Hamen 35 tan 243.14 4%. Iffld HdtagUon. 7 kon 49.14 3%. 0 
EbandL G tan 43.14 0% Jodeyfc L D«kA 33.wnss km 137 
imk, 24)%, Pal Eddery Start 189,165%: s Faten. 61hm R. 
17.1%, J Reid. 28 Iran 165.170% Mown Oqv. 13 tan 82.15.9V 
WRysBL6tan46.130% _ 

*4-9-5 - - MW0nm6 
Fee 6-9 5 0 Hjnfcon 2 
tf Hours 7-9-5 A Osh 4 
b . WBySI 12 
8-9-5-.RUagte-3 
Jotmn59 5 .. KFtei7 
JB10B39-4 NCate(7) )> 
4-9? ...RSirtdlin8 

- .. PPM»pliy(3)10 
.. PROWEonS 

—- SDnrone i 
38 7 . . . J ReU5 

2-1 Lady Rousts, M Flpnq BoU. B 1 Parted Popoy. El Quuw 10-1 
LovcnuriAfiro. Um Fatal mu Rdm. Iran Twr. i?-i mncn 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Mussdbuirti: 655 Grand Haicl 715 
Burtuig Leva Noble P.Unrt SquUimoIE 3 00 Sarukxjj S>igu 
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THUNDERER 

4.15 Principality 
4.45 innuendo 
5.!5 NO CLICHES (nap) 

d.iarmiYt—v 
2.45 Codicil 4.45 innuendo 
3-15 Donna s Double N0 quch! 

3.45 Pharaoh's Joy 

Timekeeper's top rating: 5.15 NO CUCHESc'__ 

Our Newmarket Correspondent^ ^Finsered‘ 

4.45 INNUENDO (nap). 5.t5 SJowmfl Away. 

<12l 0-0432 GOOD TOES 74 B ®",M - 8 >® 
. . ___ mi ifafanrA iitlCi. 8F““(EK&i 

ing the stalls." he said. “I 
wanted him to be up with the 
pace in case it was slow in the 
deep ground, so I gave him a 
slap, and he jumped into the 
bit He was skipping through 
the ground. I had to sit again 
turning in, because he prefers 
to run at something, but I was 
surprised how much they 
were labouring when we got to 
them. Champions are all 
champions in their own right, 
not to be compared, but he 
certainly is one." 

At 37, he is reserving the 
right to the last laugh. His 
escort to victory, meanwhile, 
will be given a break and 
brought back in September for 
a Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe 
trial. 
□ Silver Patriarch, the odds- 
on favourite, was a disap¬ 
pointing fourth to Fragrant 
Mix, trained by Andre Fabne, 
in the Grand Prix de Saint- 
Cloud yesterday. “The pace 
was much too slow," Pat 
Eddery, his jockey, said. 

THUNDERER 
6.40 WhalBver’s Right 7.10 Charlene Lacy. 7.40 
Gipsy Rose Lee. 8.10 Samwar. 8.40 Rear window. 
0.10 Cherokee Flight 

- PSD Eddery S 
_ 6 Carter 5 
- K Talon 4 
_JJWD7 
- MTeumi 

RCnctam2 
POn(5)9 

.— JLml 
MstnDwyerR 

-1 Acute. 12 1 

Rjcaad mnfio. Draw h taKfcti. 
SST-m. u*ur.£lsff rtja B--bnwotn Jowl $ — sVpW) IB- R 
letafl. D - oraonShedl HctKs nme ®ys 

Since on j 4 nmM. 
tatei v-vewH 

C —HMawnnH D — (Waocew**. uj 

coune mi fcbnc8 a*iw. BF-y-oatn 
grouts in asi Red- Goa^j ai «Wi taas te 
mm (F —ftrm. good to Sift tai 6— Wft 
S-SOILODOUBK*,^tea* 0«riota*fe 
Tranff. Agem)wi#t HdBpta3?4taoq» 

GOING: GOOD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW- 5F-6F, LOW NUMBffK BEST 
as 

2.45 BOBBTT B0WETT SAAB MNDB1 AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-Q;£3.908:50(13runners) T 

101 im 5 AWODOW 10IPC*WlPtaM  - 

S 5 ° : 

s js o aaajsSil!!e!SSBH==i. * 
S S 5 BBBSfflSCMBaSffr-a - 
in 0 2 ‘SJhSKm n 
is a aaar^JSSBass^^aw.s 

BETTMB; B-11 Amo DomW. 7-1 aqrtrt VMcome. 8-1 FwrtMe Srt. «M »»«*». IM 
1997; SUVEZ LA IBM* 8-7 J OnaN ft-l) R ftfrW 9 ai 

hmbn Desat I 
ysoaktenstt 

maudanstf 
eferi bi Zyoir 

S5t 
SWYHFOBD WHJCOME mate a pnwHnfl start to tet earner a Calfate and can gp ont-teta 

3.15 SMEATDN SaJJNG HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2595: Im 418yd) (18 nmrere) 
201(11) MS TUFTY STAB33 (G Ti^ J Ptan*9-7---***» “ 
202 n M06 VBROOTY28 (Jlta4D^G —— -; ® 
203 0 D-OS00Q M^SOXafTrertftRacratiPItortoaM^-“ S.!S2^ * £ 
2S4 (I) -545B20 EU3B8112(MsLIfctertJWM--kiZSST m 
205 (17) 000 FMRYTHRff 23 (ItsC Uta) S CIWaBg B-13 -- AU^B « 
206 (13) 06-3033 DCWMA-SOOIRE IB(QwEorraoInda] Lflnccteba«-11- » 
207 CI4) 0090-03 SHWSHOOlWBfAn^W^SMwJMO -- 
208 (6) 2000200 HGHBUmLHB017(SanflrtjyBSC«8W»»-10- Fjy M 

209 (12) 606860 RUDE SHOCK 12 (H TanpMKj M TttBjtel W-  OW 64 
210 (8) 05008 LADTORjemCTOte 14 [LUssttl)J*ta««l!rtS8-g 
211 (3) 506084 TMMYAS(J Botott) PEm 88- C&V* P) « 
212 (IS) 055006 mXTK MpAtertTJErt 7-13_---® 
213 (4) S080 LAKE TCBEBOIE 4 (B) (J Beny) Jdn Ooxy 7-12-~— MHag O 
214 (f) 830004 MgCHRBTY10gteiayQteQSmSM****»■ 7j2 - ItelH' « 
215 (5J 000806 (XflWSWA37(AltaiflBl(ltafcltallflA)*«art»7-ll— MEtefeto 54 
216 (10) 864^0 J0U FILE 11 (Jnfi F»e ParWCftrt J WwrtgM 7-H)- SJMrtrt M 
217 (IS) 006 gOUXAHSA 14 (Ms S Joteeon) J Twer 7-1B— -— ® 
218 (16) OBO UM30WE0 UHQUY 23 (S Pslor R ftotam) Jota ftwy 7-10 OKteXTShn 48 

Long madcap: Undated Metsdy 78. 
BEmKe 4-1 Otero’s Dwbte. 5-1 Vbno*r. 8-« anter. Snip tetter. KM Oknr Dwr «B«wy toowt 
Rude Shock, ktedive. Wee Ort*y. 16-1 ones. 

1997: CAPTAM FUMT 8-6 R Wnflnn (20-1) A Sn* 10 oa 

I F0RsliH5O/S j Yaromft (2m. Birol Vwnd 
1 maiden tejdkm staiES at R 

241» ot 1010 Special Pawn In 3yo maiden laodkapitfLi 
of It to SSfre RhapsodY in rnMea state at Namartrt (Im- 
15 Id Htee Beat In hamficao at Cartisle (Im II 61yd. good to 
14th. Shari) Shooter 3)613td ol 8 to Praplite Pride in itaide 

Tufty Star 441 5ft d 6 to Qprtfic In 3yo darning states M 
Yarrmth (2m finu). Vwncftr 201 Bta of 7 to Red Ramona to 3yo Mi it 7 to Red Ramoa to 3yo 

e (im 4, good). Dow Sod 
Im. AW), fcdy Tlrtfl 121 ffii 

Dorm's DouUe Ml 3Moi 
b aenber (anmrse ol) 29 led ■■ lumiiwrai m toonon* la viiwi ww ■* —"T— 

Shooter 3)61 id olStof^rttaPrtA'ntiiffllendamtagsIrtttaAyiflma. 

Mwy Legend 19 8th ol 14 to AnUrirt Ctamer to hartcap at SandOM (lra 3f: 
I. (fane Stock 251 l2h al 18 to toftBomd In gfflnghavfcapa Woteghamj; good to art). Rude a»ck 251 l2Bi ol 18 anon's Rmnd ta^iq tenteiMWoteBlHn 

OmS iKSuBre a*® ol 2D to ttem fflSSifcaB»o8l«s*5 tamficap 
S aSStSoiS frontier (66) mse oB) 19 17Bl Lata Wabegme oa d 4 to 
Respond m amateur hanficap at SaSstaey (tm, good to Snn). WM Qnsty 4X1 4Bi of 10 to 
Seconds Any bi apprentice selling tondhap at Ayr (Im, good). 

HGHBURY LGGSID caff be forgto) a bpse an) Is aril mated on pnmws tom 

3.45 TOIE HU1ES HANDICAP [SHOWCASERACE} 
(£7.304:6f) (11 runners) 

301 0 -404413 nOYALDREAM12(PJ:,GS)(MBBI«iteaJBeoy38-12- iOw* E@ 
300 (3) 628000 PDStlJVEAR 12(RltartMOMritahtei3-9-10- Tftte 88 
303 ^ 800634 MOUO«2 (0J1 OtaPHas&^lteJ Rana)en448-Jtatte 76 
304 (1) 354086 ANGB.H&I. 12(F) WHPtetnert4>)R ftel 888-R Winston (5) 75 
305 (B) OAJ5m QII/rmn(DJ1(IBmi1kMB)SGolMaoi446-J Weaver 80 
306 (7) 804344 MCHAUMQ12(D.G)()ta«8teLotaPtosJMBrtltoW DMenapn(7) ffi 
307 (4) 0002112 PBEOH12(DJ=JS)(«Bade*)DBrto388.--  TMWte M 
306 (9) 22100- MOONFAJRY207Pfl(BffltetaJSutoTMttua4-9-2__ 77 
309 (11)0400215 MAISSAWT5(DAS)(WGntan)MWa«5-98--5 
310 P) 9-10533 PHWOH^XJY5(B/)(Mra«0ANero»nl*58-12-D&WbR) 80 
311 m 852100 D(ta«ai£ 4 (Stodma* Terite O) T Tatatef 68^10 _ K Dariey 73 

BETTWe 4-1 Mute. 5-1 topi Drean. «-2 Ptote 7-t Cuin 6-1 A«g0 HB. tacMong. Ocrwrito. I(H 
often. 

1997: WATCH THE ARE 18-3 R Mrdho (16-1) J Barts 5 on 

4.15 SPMDRIFTER CONDIHONS STAKES (2-Y-Q: £4,655:6f) (4 runners) 
401 (2) 611 L»TT FWGSIED 5 (65) (R LertJ M Twntete 98-- ANcrtofe (7) 67 
403 (1) SI FOCUS 16 (OS) ffifltan Ibonraobterd Ibelag LU) p Cole 9-3_TUa 85 
403 (4) 21224 PWNtS’AUTY 10 ($) (Mre J Magna) J Bmy 9-2 --Ktttoey 
404 (3) 2221J FIRST MUSICAL 9 (CLF.S) IB Atom Ptos) Mbtain B-11 _ DMenaph (7) BO 

BETTING: 2-1 Ptropata. 94 Foae. 3-1 Rrt MUsiaL 4-1 Utft Fugaed 

1997: TNE RCH MAN 8-10 M HHs (11-4) B rtte E on 

PRWCfPALJTY can make the most ol Oils (hop In class 

4.45 WRAGBY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,518: Im 2t Byd) (6 runners) 
5IH 14) E0 CAMERON JACK 5G IM Tenfll J Bated 98... ... JWeaw 70 
502 (E) 0> RAID 30 iGsostnnuBh SUM Maugoneta) E Doth® W) _j 71 
503 (3) 0- totERMAN KHJHAJNE 457 (Fottt CM)J A EaSty 9-0 __ R Lamin 59 
504 (5) 03 BCLSH01 STWI 6 UCofiWDl U Jortram8-9 ___ JCanE PW 
505 O) MASTD0 (6Loah)L Cunoni8-9__Rfteneft - 

(l) 64 HELBOURWraTYSK39 (T01 Fw Sped PMwsHpj R Qaggs 8-9 . G Pjrtto 54 
BrntTG- M hnuendo. 11-4 Botfoi Sto. 9-2 Kart. 7-1 KJiemai larotoc, 10-1 *i*rL 

1997- SlLEttCE RE1GHSMK Dale, fa-13 tertUS6.ro 7 i» 

FORM FOCUS SS 1 m 3 ®yd. good id sonf -.-’l™ alftDl EHDSa 

m K ,w-M' ^ ^ 
MIUEPfllO can tele xtvartaqe ol a good opportuntiy 

5.15 PONTEFRACT APPRENTICE SERIES HANDICAP 
(£2.15) 1 ID 2f Eytl) (9 turners) 

'SI ----- 

60? IH 440M TAPATCH 17J «j> <Mro. u -Tl 0 *»*»» 
608 (6) 301000- BOLDKP3S3 (CnS^SlUsSS^ ' SfiBT« 
«H (3) 00010-1 WE1^5m-nA))l33^f^7Kttl“- 

V***™ S-7-10 P DM (5-1) J Eyre 6 on 

FORM FOCUS ri 13 toJNhtechapeJ m aimear 

.—_ ..ewmariiadm.qoqkI}.Tanattft4KI id‘ivq4,zLl- “ MmnaDl m 
nm 4yd. good 10 mB) Balia Tra 291^^0;** » n^too2£(1,M!rlB h®SfaP * PooWrw 
6yl B«)d lo sum Mth No CSOkj (ID) 43 SStaSE^iLPSfIldrao f,m 2 
in luraicap al Yannouth (im 3f 2tyd. fern)/ <3aa Mountah 8! 4Bi ri 13 lo Maned 

W CUCHES JEWJB to he oetonum frfp ^ a ^ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

Musselburgh Pontefract TRAINERS 
TOMNQRS: M BeB. 6 winners from 15 
runners, 4017%. tas L Stubbs. 3 from 12. 
25.0%, J Barry. OQ from 772. £3.3*, M 
Chonnon. 9 from 40,22S%. N TWdter. 9 
Irom 43.203%: MR M Hewriay. W from 
84. 167*. J Wawmqm. 3 from 51. 
145%. M Johnston. 15 from 106.142% 
JOCKEYS'RWinsfcn stwrora (rom37 
nSet. M 3T«. M Femon. 6 bom 2S. 24.0%: 
K Daley. 39 from 170.223%. J Weaver, 
23 from 118.19.5%. A Ojhana, 16 ham 
ffl. Egan. 11 from 71.15 5%.P 
Fcssey. 10 tam'92,109*. 

TRAINER3: J Pearce. 7 tenners from 24 
runners. 292%. P Cole. 4 from 17,235%. 
JFWffwion. 4 bum 21.19.0ft; L Cumarn. 
S(rom34 i76%,Mn5JRamsden,35trom 
199.17 8%. M Prescott, 3ff0rtl 10.16 7%. 
SCW/»ams.3iran 19.75 B*. R Privy, 
6 from 39.154%. 
JOCKEYS: D iWftha 4 wrtwre from 15 
ndos. 26.7*. M Hflks. 7 from 36.19 4% Ft 
Wrdcm. 4 bom 21,19.0%: A McGlono. 4 
(r«n 32- 102ft. M Henry. 4 from 24. 
16.7V K Danny, ?6 bom 202.12 9%. J 
Wearer. 14 bom 131.107* 

. tar w U rtaik eum 

JOCKEYS 

J Berry 60 54 36 2 • 24 ft K Falton 
H Cert 40 23 21 2 +655 DHtHUnQ 
PKjnDWi 45 45 46 2 -137 Bt CLwiOier 
MJOtesUi 38 48 26 2 •34 BO T Oiuto 
JOunlop 36 41 » 2 ■57 74 AMcCcIhy 
MGawK 35 3) 19 2 + 1345 LPrtorl 
Jbfle 35 2B ?9 9 8346 fidfddsr 
P role 28 32 21 ■re 5032 WRSwnburn 
UCttmoi 28 a 28 T -79 7B J r onam 
PHBten 27 22 22 7 +2W 
8 Wfc 26 36 29 n ■8886 L Dranock 
D Inter 33 16 4 2 + 21 10 flRyan 

« « MJS. 
89 60 65 g 
71 W 3S 1 
M 34 31 4 

« 41 38 4 
« 57 55 14 
G 41 77 3 
H « 25 3 
« 23 a l 
39 27 34 1 
33 24 39 j 
3$ 36 41 3i 

37 34 37 6 
ZULL RESULTS SERVIrF 

;nU' 

gasm-asag Moudc il Aft ol 19 to GW « My Drama in handtap ai 
Doncaster (71. (pwl)- Caution 41 4th of 8 to LaQo Dr Vaano in 

~*'y*>**?*- ^franefreap ai Rlpoo (5). son Pigeon 2»l 2nd oHO to Marton Moa 
in tastaao at RSpon (61. soO) will Royal Dream (Inris) 2^13rd. IncteJong (2ft better off) 4KI 
4th. Anpi HI CUb better ofl) 7MI Gth and Posffiw Air (5ft bate off) 79tl 78l Moon Wry «i 
fill of 12 to iflmtepered Melody h banfiap ri LtagSeM (im, Alb). Nsssant 8W 5tfi of 6 Bo Jtet 
Bob in amater states <d Hamilton (K. good to sod). Pharaoh’s Joy 1412nd oM 2 to Desert binder 
to harfop at Wotorfflampfon (R Aw). Dondnele 13) 9ft ol 14 to KgN FUgh in handicap to 
Newcastle (61. good). 

PIGEON can confirm (Upon tom nfih Royal Dream 

rrini * rnmip Lig« RngmiJ beat hramnio 1441 m &rarmei ?yo novice slate, 
FORM KHaJS a Hjsot (71, gooin. Fock awarded nee ate 2nd in Princely 
--—-- Dream in 9-nnner 2yo maiden stakes at Ynk (Bt, good lo soft) 

PrindpaHy 21414th ol 14 to Handem in 2yo states a Ascot (9. good to soli), rat Musical beat 
Gel Stuck hi VI w B-mna 2yo novice stakes at Ayr (51. good to Urn). 

EDI (2) 40061V KMG RUFUS 717 rUnN MtoScni J Ene 5-9-13 cb,^_ 

5 12 as 4 

m? in 44am tomttu iti m A ...TTr/r . ^ri'.TT0 

<.S>! ' 

cr 

gammas 
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IH m 
(nSM 

Pm vwf 
Pit 

k* op 
fnBsM Cores* 

nut 
in 

m vw 
-i. i 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

53BO0flM Dmwqt 
1B7J5 ftWW 
mm Bin Swan 

3586460 nWMT .. 
i3J * Stow®?** 
38740 W*n1 DBS 
16860 MStewOtf 
1180 May*"[W 

4JB430 SA Merest 

iM9r.ro wm»*9 
i4.7M.io am « .. 

Ui 19.40 ABteaA l* 
7.25241) *Bed IBi 
6.IB150 fcs Bnr Z 

35JCI11 Bte wnew. 
6.17990 M WW 

=813 SSt. 
42.i9i.io owe 
uaiOflamtt 

18i.6j4B.10 d* am to ft 
zmtoso dbbmi b> 

484.10 bMM 

13.46408 fie,,, 
26509.0] HSC m 
19.70260 «■ 

66990 test Pan 
46.64390 TO 
11.427 fi) m ft*a B> 
1B.4GZ.1Q M WW 
2J36 60 W«5" ftrt 

isasw 
i4.i26.ro «* fw 
63CT0 1- 
521190 ' 

44 IJJ 
52 110 

125 - 
r 5ff 70.6 

_ .. 10 204 
30 - lOV 19 114 
I9ff>- 5*. 131 U 
41V- 6 93 .. 

1330V + 25 15 199 

568 - 12 
355V .. 

17 - 3 
JWV- 1 
865 

22 203 
3.7 161 
13 159 

19 178 
26 162 
21 

1387>,4. 12V 
1047 + 17 
791+16 _ — 
044V+ 34V 22 2W 
4Q4 - 1 50 

sso +,m 
665+10 

1758 + 72 
1185 + 46 
92K%+26BV 
1616V- 9*. 33... 
34BV- ft 11 763 

S134S- 2S 
117171* ft 
254'.- 30 

isaa * is 
1463 + 15 
790 - 7 
71?;+ 20 
663 + 37 
164-51 

1074 - 10 
SM + 4 

1021 - 51 
63DV+ 40 

2164V 

32 . 
1 4 543 
41 122 
43 117 
23 £9 
23 20.7 
26 229 
45 . 
3.7 229 
25 108 
27 190 
14 110 

.... .. 19 . 
356V- ff» 17 ... 
325V+ 10V 16 >67 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 

8565.50_ 
» 40 BA (V WJ» 
38 00 Baate Biw _ 

287 40 C*j Cent Bed 
*392.10 Cate*** ®P. 

7900 Mutt P* 
25260 MaWse are, 

76.70 RO Era ‘A"f 
1564 70 GreoBK an 

4KL20 Greno W 
59 70 Croupe On W> 
4900 BW7 l*» 
57 80 HUH 4 
gni its Bnsress 

an io MutA* 
27880 UBBD Tim® 
146® mrtwll 
127 in out BH ftOA 

157 Paamom 
»90 PtztfffTCSS 

3090 RmsdCB (HI 
16090 taeni «w 
120.40 » . , 

5JM40SaHi HW 
3690 ag JUM* 

46160 tore Grawrt „ 
564 60 MWW ® 

4.79700 «Mbn« 
31140 WoMfW Dt 
30190 YBeS Bna 

23 B0 YOU10 A’t 

1090 

535 
711 

13 167 
11 225 

— 56 
75V- IV 

IB2V- 1 44 
148 - 10V 14 210 
667V- l«V 0.9 431 
324V- 8 24 1H 
363V- 9 2 7 208 
547V + 12V 24 15J 

- 14 4JI 116 
.. - 38 10 1*4 

•IT*,- MV 13 211 
;« . 21V 61 106 

206?,+ 12V 41 108 
67i:- 4 15 102 

307V- 6 33 
$5 - 2V 14 IDO 
450 - 5 37 119 
331 - 12V II 214 

B5£ - 43V 05 386 
332V- 12» 19 3*9 
180 -*3SV « 119 
204 - 17V 05 356 
649*.'+ BV 33 I> 0 
MO - HV 3.1 34.1 
317V- 10 4 4 111 
37V- 25V 0 9 309 
975-lJ 13 175 
510 - 27V JL7 MO 
4Tff,- 49 09 31 
815 + 25 

93.10 B55 fitet 
674 ftawo Pwo 
200 Bogod 'K 

306 GO mnei 
04Q BnnKflO GdI 

2400 ta F«»gs 
iMO&Byret 
9190 Cat boot 
42.80 CamaieT 
1670 cm (DC! 
7740 Deg Moon 
21.4Q Dows EH 

11430 Dreamt 
209920 Bamoraocel 

lta® Earafe bee 
Eumoas «a 

86ff0 Era Hatsnw 
969 Ffe whsb 

261.40 Flnew bp 
2930 Gann 
i860 tasSwta 
ipio towfiJ 
28601* torn 

257jS HoadBial 
512 Motts, TWi 

£9® SAW 
90070 HOR 

6B Jacks (Wrffl 
80070 Ufc-n 
5785010 tote 

34 70 totes 
ana verm tern 

2630 UtkHso 
1310 WfcUesI 
31.50 Hotel 
74.40 HortanAra 
K140 Parao 
13980 Ptnoague 
a 30 pot Ger 

83650 Pranks FanBH 
5150 Cw* Gump 
1530 R£A 
443 Rem 

1130 Bbo 
448 Rem 
628 kCQS Co 

388 saw __ 
(SS0 SaxJesM Bam 
86.70 Sefloaean 

CT« fnTpraancm 
l»50 r™a ubu Gmt 
MW I8M01 

12150 mttO OBE Gp 
141 DO vidv mi 
11400 «F Elea 
no 10 WyW 

34.80 faun Ml 

79 3X - 2V 
16 - 4 . . 
34V 33 55 

656V- 22V 13 14.7 
It 16 255 
94V- 4 67 78 

372V+ 3V 54 
83V- 4 72 95 
I4Ti- 11 15 91 
43 - 5 7 1 82 

1311- I 03 71 
130 + IV 32 79 
716 - 20V 64 9JJ 
490 - 35 23 260 
16?i- IV *1 M.1 
IB - 3 7.7 7.5 
258V- & 79 66 
6ZH- 2V 74 71 
306'i- 45>! 33 122 

37 - 1 46 lib 
£3-4 4.0 SB 
1U - ?V 19 107 
17V- 1 5.7 114 

376 - 5V 13 195 
ra-7 ee bo 
£ut 13 71 55 

- 17V U 22| 
«p9- ffj 72 57 

432 - 35V 1 7 221 
5OTr- M 43 118 
IBS - 1 102 65 
S3S ♦ IS 13 171 

Ji.+ 1 38 BO 
S t1 HPi 24 

286V+ Pi 28 Jlfi 
nrv- r* '7 141 
19£V- 78V 55 95 
3 - iv 56 109 
St-- 59 79 
IBB + 5V 52 123 
135V 71 ?J 
105 - 10 25 37 ■ 

3V . 
33V- 2 

S - V 
4'.- 

100 - v 
3JV- ’* 
15-4 

228V- 17 

i'1’ - 
S31!- 2 
134V- iv 
330 
374 - *6 

98 - IV 
245V- 15 
M - 5 

51! 

Capitalisation, week’s change 

rfZoufdXi"^ “d 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

119.7013 SiilmaeV 

W1 

40«»- 81V 1.1 . - , 
42P.+ :iv 3j 2*2 
222V- 40V . 23.B I 

78687* *■421*1 17 
I87V- m • 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

2.190 m II 
1750 rraun (El 

125 40 Hauled 
244.70 IBn EM 
%90UU mu 

75040 VIOBS 
1030 vaer. Op 

35640 Vflecl 
275® Vowei Timm 
I9L30 moon M 
44160 wee 
3SU weftnokm hoq 
mao ateed 

22910 WhWBO 
678 WMnf 

IC,7V* IT.1 25 1<J 
7.5 b l 95 
24 184 
54 07 
41 no 

IDT.— - 6Pr- HV 
176'.— 27 
3 - JV 
20-9 

ff.+ V. 
737V t Ti M J“ 
847V- 4 43 122 
362V- IT: 3B 128 
2IT +117 U W.1 
167*4- 11 52 nl 
65 - IV II 1<4 
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ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

THE British statistical 
week will be something of 
a sideshow for financial 
markets this week with a 
meeting of the Federal 
Open Market Committee 
today and tomorrow and a 
mass of economic data due 
from the Far East 

Today. Britain publish¬ 
es consumer credit figures, 
mortgage lending arid MO 
narrow money supply. On 
Wednesday, the Chartered 
Institute of Purchasing & 
Supply provides its snap* 
shot of manufacturing in 
June, followed by its look 
at service industries on 
Friday. On Thursday, the 
Confederation of British 
Industry publishes its lat¬ 
est distributive trades sur¬ 
vey which will be closely 
analysed for any further 
evidence of a slowdown in 
domestic demand. 

Key figures from Ameri¬ 
ca this week include a 
purchasing managers’sur¬ 
vey on Wednesday and the 
latest unemployment and 
earnings data on Thurs¬ 
day. 

From Asia, today sees 
trade figures from Korea 
and the latest Tankan eco¬ 
nomic survey from Japan. 
Tomorrow, Japan releases 
its latest unemployment 
figures and Thailand pub¬ 
lishes trade figures and 
manufacturing output. 
More Korean trade statis¬ 
tics are published on Wed¬ 
nesday as well as car sales 
figures from Japan. All 
these will be examined by 
the markets in an attempt 
to judge the severity of the 
economic downturn devel¬ 
oping in Asia. 

Janet Bush 
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City eyes GEC’s global growth 
GENERAL ELECTRIC: Sol¬ 
id performances from Marco¬ 
ni, its defence electronics 
business, and the US industri¬ 
al side should have helped the 
group achieve a modest im¬ 
provement in profits when full 
year results are announced on 
Thursday. 

At the pre-tax level, profits 
are expected to come in at 
around £1.05 billion compared 
with £1.01 billion the previous 
year while earnings are set to 
grow by around 3 per cent to 
24 Jp a share. 

According to BT Alex 
Brown, the broker, GEC will 
also take the opportunity to 
unveil details of a joint venture 
with Italy’s Aienia. This will 
create a defence operation 
based in The Netherlands 
specialising in missiles, naval 
systems, radar and command 
and control systems with esti¬ 
mated annual sales of more 
than $2 billion (£13 billion). 

Completion of the $(.4 bil¬ 
lion Tracer acquisition — 
GECs first purchase under 
the strategy of dual US/- 
European expansion outlined 
by Lord Simpson of Dunkeld, 
the managing director — is 
eagerly awaited. The deal 
makes GEC the fifth biggest 
defence electronics supplier in 
America with annual sales of 
$4 billion. 

Last week GEC finally re¬ 
solved the ownership struc¬ 
ture of GPT, its telecoms arm. 
It paid Siemens £700 million 
for the outstanding 40 per cent 
stake having previously dis¬ 
cussed the possibility of dis¬ 
posing of the business. 

The payout is likely to grow 
5 per cent to I3.85p. 

MFI FURNITURE: Shares 
in the furniture retailer have 
been bumping along the bot¬ 
tom despite persistent specula¬ 
tion that the company may 
soon find itself the target of a 
bid. Brokers will need plenty 
of reassurance about future 
prospects when the company 
publishes full year results 
tomorrow. 

The profits warning in 
March indicated that sales 
had failed to live up to 
expectations with customers 
forced to cope with higher 
mortgage repayments. 

Sales in die 16 weeks to 
March I. were just 2 per cent 

Transatlantic tactician: Lord Simpson is the architect of GECs expansion strategy 

higher. This was against low 
comparatives and proved es¬ 
pecially disappointing after 
considering that sales in the 
first three weeks of the sale 
period were on budget 

As a result brokers were 
forced to downgrade their 
numbers. They now forecast 
profits of between £60 million 
and £65 million, against earli¬ 
er expectations of £80 million. 
That compares with £703 
million last time. Earnings are 
also expected to decline Ip to 
72pashare. 

The dramatic drop off in 
sales also masks substantia] 
improvements in MFI’s fledg¬ 
ling businesses such as 
Howden and its operation in 
France. Margins will have 
come under pressure in the 
face of higher promotional 
and distribution costs. 

There should be scope for a 
small improvement in the 

The Sunday Times: Buy 
Flextech; Sell HP 
Bulmer. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Bay Southern 
Electric-Independent on 
Sunday: Buy British Air¬ 
ways. The Observer: Bay 
LucasVarity. 

payout with brokers looking 
for 5p against 4_8p last tune. 
GREENE KING: In a sector 
that is increasingly splitting 
into winners and losers, 
Greene King appears to be 
establishing itself among the 
winners. 

The £200 million acquisi¬ 
tion of the Magic Pub Com¬ 
pany two years ago continues 
to drive the business, with 

Magic's Hungry Horse brand 
expected to contribute to a 
10 per cent rise in underlying 
growth from managed pubs. 

Conversions have boosted 
the number of Hungry Horse 
outlets from 47 at the time of 
the acquisition to more than 
80. with some converted units 
achieving a return on invest¬ 
ment of more than 20 per cent 

Tenancies are unlikely to 
beat inflation, but brewing 
should be about 13 per cent 
higher thanks to volume im¬ 
provement from its IPA and 
Abbott ales and cost-savings 
from a production revamp. 

BT Alex Brown, the broker, 
forecasts a rise in full year pre¬ 
tax profits from £36.7 million 
to £433 million in tomorrow’s 
figures. 

Earnings a should rise to 
53.0p from 46.9p and the total 
dividend for the year is likely 
to reach 183p against lb.4p. 

MARSTON, THOMPSON 
& EVERS H ED: Big things 
are expected of the new man¬ 
agement although it is unlike¬ 
ly their magic touch will be 
evident in foil year results due 
out on Wednesday. 

Brokers are forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of between £30 
million and £31 million com¬ 
pared with £29.4 million last 
time. Earnings are Likely to 
have declined ro 24-5p a share 
from 29p as the tax rate starts 
to grow following several 
years of artificially low 
charges. 

Solid performances are en¬ 
visaged from the Pilcher and 
Piano pub chain and Via Vita, 
where the remaining minority 
was acquired last year. 

Brokers are forecasting 
growth of around 150 per cent 
at P&P, while overall retail 
profits are set to grow 16 per 
cent. 

It now looks as if the 
problems related to the pace of 
P&P's new opening schedule 
have been resolved, but the 
tenanted pubs will report 
a profit decline following 
disposals. 

The brewing side should 
have achieved a strong recov¬ 
ery under its lead brand 
Pfedigree. This will be in stark 
contrast to the rest of the 
brewing industry where vol¬ 
umes are down between 10 per 
cent and 15 per cent 

The dividend is likely to be 
raised 10 per cent to almost 9p. 

HP BULMER: The cider- 
maker said in February that 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
April would be around 25 per 
cent below last year's £30.1 
million. It expected the divi¬ 
dend to be “at least main- 
tamed” at 9.62p a share. 

The company said this in 
the light of recent difficult 
trading conditions in the UK 
off trade. 

It added that the actual level 
of the final dividend will be 
determined in the light of the 
results for the year as a whole, 
together with the market pros¬ 
pects as the company sees 
them at that time. 

Panmure Gordon’s Philip 
Shaw is forecasting pre-tax 
profits of £21 million when the 
group reports on Thursday, 
with earnings i0.4p lower at 
24.9p a share. 

KPMG plans 
restructuring to 
fend off rivals 

By Robert Bruce 

KPMG, the accountancy firm, 
will today announce an impor¬ 
tant restructuring as it pre¬ 
pares to do battle with the 
newly merged Price Water- 
house and Coopers & 
Lybrand. 

Colin Sharman, interna¬ 
tional chairman of KPMG. 
has ordered the firm to radi¬ 
cally reshape in the wake of 
the failure of its own proposed 
merger with Ernst & Young. 

KPMG was severely wrong¬ 
footed late last year when E&Y 
walked away from merger 
talks and was stung by criti¬ 
cism of its apparent lack of 
global cohesion- With the PW 
and Coopers merger set to 
become effective on Wednes¬ 
day, KPMG hopes the restruc¬ 
turing will address many of 
these criticisms. 

Under Mr Sharman the 
firm has set up an internation¬ 
al executive team to pull the 
global firm together. Paul 
Reilly, the national managing 
partner of the US firm's 
financial services practice, has 
become chief executive officer. 

For the first time the people 
in command of the interna¬ 
tional firm will sever their 

national responsibilities. 
"Running a global organis¬ 
ation is a full-time business," 
Mr Sharman said- “Every 
member of this team will have 
the sole responsibility for the 
development of their designat¬ 
ed sector without the distrac¬ 
tions of managing national 
functions." 

Earlier this year, when Mr 
Sharman embarked on his 
programme of reform, he said 
that the failure of the merger 
“has taught us that we cannot 
go on as we have been". 

The aim now is to boost 
performance in America and 
to enhance investment. in 
other crucial markets around 
the world. The shift to a 
powerful international board 
running the firm means that 
executive authority moves 
away from the individual 
practices around the world 
and into the centre. 

Mr Sharman said: “Follow¬ 
ing the merger of Price 
Waterhouse and Coopers & 
Lybrand the issue is going to 
be one of focus. 

“The big five firms will 
become more distinguish¬ 
able." 

Belgo seeks pubs 
for new bar chain 

By Dominic Walsh 

BELGO. the quoted moules et 
frites restaurant group, is 
poised to launch a chain of 
bars. It is looking to acquire 
pub sites of between ZOOOsq ft 
and 4,000sq ft — about half 
the size of its restaurants—for 
conversion to the new Belgo 
Bar format. 

Although the bars will serve 
food, it will be a limited menu 
and the emphasis will be on 
the mind-boggling range of 
Belgian beers that has made 
the two London Belgo restau¬ 
rants a mecca for beer aficio¬ 
nados. A spokesman for Belgo 
said: “We’re planning to do at 
least one triaL If it works then 
well do some more." 

Plans are also albert lor two 
further restaurants by the end 
of the year at a cost of around 
£1.25 mil] ion apiece. In 

mi ar v rimis 

The Times. Now only 3Gp weekdays. 
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PizzaExpress to buy Cafe Pasta 
By Dominic Walsh 

PIZZAEXPRESS. the high street restau¬ 
rant chain, is poised to acquire Cafe 
Pasta, a privately owned chain of eight 
London pasta restaurants. 

The deal, which could be announced 
this week, follows the group's recent entry 
into the pasta market with the Launch of 
its own Pasta di Milano brand, which is 

being trialled at three sites. It is not 
known whether it will retain both brands 
or combine them into one. 

Cafe Pasta, which was founded about 
ten years ago by Hugh and Shelly Fbwier. 
has restaurants throughout the capital, 
including Covent Garden, Kensington, 
Chiswick and Wimbledon. Its biggest unit 
is in Regent Street. 

The move into pasta has been wel¬ 

comed by analysts as a sensible way of 
boosting PizzaExpress* growth potential 
in tiie UK, where it has more than 160 
restaurants. It has been obliged to turn 
down prime sites that were too close to 
existing restaurants, but a second brand 
gives it scope to take them up. 

Elsewhere. Groupe Chez Gtfrard is 
thought to be eyeing a chain of five 
restaurants in the West End. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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Midland Bank 

Member HSBC Gwup 

Midland Interest Rates 
for Business Customers 

New business rates effective from 1 juJy 1998 

Gross % Gross CAR % 

MoneyMaster 
Up to £5,000 

£5,000+ 
£25,000+ 

£100,000+ 

£250,000+ 

3.85 
4.14 
439 
4.48 

4.73 

Premium Business Account 

£5,000+ 

£25,000+ 
£100,000+ 

£250.000+ 

3.90 
4.20 
4.45 

4.55 

4.80 

5.18 
5.61 

5.85 
6.13 

Clients Premium Deposit Account 
£25,000+ 

£100,000+ 

Education Account 
Up to £25.000 

£25,000+_ 

Treasurer Account 
Up to £2,000 

£2,000+ 
£10,000+ 

530 
5.75 
6.00 

6.30 

5.19 
5.63 

535 
5.70 

5.08 
5.56 

520 
5.70 

1.49 
2.72 

4.65 

1.50 
2.75 
4.75 

Gross: The rate before the deduction ot tax applicable to saving account ~ sees-e g~ into“« * ■*-«» * 
With effect from the 4th June 1998 Midland Bank’s Base Rate has been . 
7.50% pj. ^ 0650 increased by 025% to 

Midland Bank pic. 27-32 Poultry, London K2P2BX. 

London it is converting a 
former cinema at Ladbroke 
Grove and in Bristol it has 
secured a Grade U listed 
former granary store. Both are 
freehold sites. 

The group, which recently 
moved upmarket with the 
acquisition of Mogens 
Tholstnip’s three fashionable 
London eateries for £93 mil¬ 
lion, plans to open between 15 
and 20 Belgo restaurants in 
the UK over the next five 
years. "We are looking at big 
cities tike Brighton, Oxford, V?1 
Edinburgh and Dublin," the 
spokesman said. 

Belgo. which was brought to ' 
the stock market six months 
ago. is also developing units in 
the United States through 
Apple South, an American 
restaurant group. 

$ 

Only appfcea&te m mainland Brittle. 
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Turnover. £43 billion 
Net profit at replacement 
cost £2.8 billion 
Net assets: £14 billion 
OH production: 1.25 million 
barrels per day 
Gas production: 1.68 bil¬ 
lion cubic fees per day 
Employees: 56,450 

The chairman of BP is Peter 
Sutherland, 51, farmer 
director-general of the 
World Trade Organisation, 
who succeeded Lord Si¬ 
mon of Highbury in May 
1997 upon Lord Simon's 
appointment as Minister of 
Stale at the Department of 
Trade and Industry respon¬ 
sible far trade and compet¬ 
itiveness in Europe. Mr 
Sutherland is chairman of 
Goldman Sachs Inter¬ 
national and a non-exec¬ 
utive director of ABB and 
LM Ericsson. 

BP's chief executive rs Sir 
John Browne, 49, knighted 
in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours. He is a non¬ 
executive director of Intel 
and Smith Kline Beech am 
and is on the advisory 
board of Daimler-Benz. 

John Buchanan, finance 
director, is a non-executive 
director of Boots, and Rod¬ 
ney Chase, deputy group 
chief executive, is a non¬ 
executive director of BOC. 
Chris Gibson Smith is in 
charge of regional manage¬ 
ment, Dick Ofver oversees 
exploration and production, 
and Bryan Sanderson runs 
BP's chemicals business. 

Non-executive directors 
include Sir James Glover, 
68, chairman of Royal Arm¬ 
ouries International and 
Merlin Communications In¬ 
ternational and former com- 
mander-in-chief of UK Land 
Forces. Karen Horn is se¬ 
nior managing director of 
Bankers Trust and a direc¬ 
tor of Si Lilly, Rubbermaid 
and TRW. Michael Miles is 
a director of John Swire & 
Sons, ING Barings, John¬ 
son Matthey and BICC. 

Sir Robin Nicholson is 
chairman of Pilkington 
Optronics and a director of 
Rolls-Royce. Sir tan Pros¬ 
ser is chairman of Bass and 
a non-executive director of 
Lloyds TSB. 

Sir Patrick Sheehy, 
former BAT chairman, is 
chairman of Marlborough 
Underwriting and a director 
of Celtic. Lord Wright of 
Richmond, a former head 
of the Diplomatic Service, is 
a non-executive director of 
DeLa Rue. 

BP RECENTLY took SO oil 
industry analysts to Alaska for 
a programme of lectures on 
one of BP's core oil provinces. 
For an industry hit by a huge 
fall in its main commodity's 
price, tire trip sounds like 
extravagance. 

However. BP is at a cross¬ 
roads and must convince a 
cynical world that it is not 
about to be crucified by a $13 
oil price. Sir John Browne, 
chief executive, has to con¬ 
vince the City that he can raise 
performance when all eco¬ 
nomic indicators are pointing 
south. 

BP entered Alaska in the 
early 1960s. seeking an alter¬ 
native to the Middle East, the 
traditional home turf of the 
company. However, Alaska’s 
Prudhoe Bay has been in 
decline and BP is anxious to 
convince the City ihat new 
technology can halve the fall 
in production. 

Getting more from its exist¬ 
ing portfolio is central to BFs 
strategy. The company an¬ 
nounced that a field in the new 
deep-water province west of 
the Shetlands was to be post¬ 
poned — in part because of 
uncertainty over the Govern¬ 
ment’s oil taxation plans, but 
also because of costs and weak 
prices. 

BP claims never to have 
joined in the hoopla over the 
Atlantic margin discoveries, 
which now appear to have 
been heavily overplayed. Sir 
John said: “It’s good, but not 
gigantic" Technical problems 
bedevilled its Foinaven field, 
but die real issues in develop¬ 
ing Atlantic oilfields are mar¬ 
gin and low oil prices. 

The technological problems 
are surmountable, but the 
prize must be bigger. Sir John 
said: “Costs per barrel depend 
on flow rates per well, and 
floating production systems 
have turned out to be more ex¬ 
pensive than imagined." 

BP is probably oil’s leading 
cost-cutter, but it began from a 
low base. Rash investment in 
the 1980s and a bloated bead 
office sent the group into loss 
in 1992. However, the subse¬ 
quent recovery was not to take 
place without boardroom 
bloodshed. 

The slimming down was in¬ 
itiated by Robert Horton, but 
his abrasive style displeased 
BFs service management. A 
boardroom coup put a cannier 
diplomat in the chief execu¬ 
tive's seat, in the form of Lord 
Simon of Highbuiy, and Peter 
Sutherland became chairman. 
Lord Simon, with Sir John, 
then head of exploration, took 
an axe to the upstream pay¬ 

Portfolio plan: dockwise from bottom left. Sir John Browne, Lord Simon of Highbury, Peter Sutherland; offshore operations have been overshadowed 
by tax fears and cost cutting measures have been necessary in Scotland at BFs Grangemouth refinery, while the group sees Russia as a long-term play 

roll. The pair set BP simple 
but ambitious targets on debt 
reduction, profitability and 
capital spending. The strategy 
worked faster than its archi¬ 
tects could have hoped. BP 
profits almost trebled in four 
years to nearly £3 billion and 
net debt has halved. Lord 
Simon won a peerage and 
ministerial office. Sir John’s 
reward was to succeed him in 
the top job. but he inherited a 
hard task. 

In 1997 Sir John was paid a 
basic (pensionable) salary of 
£550.000. His annual bonus 
and an imputed additional 
£91.000 from pre-1991 and 
SAYE share options brought 
this up to almost £1.02 million. 

The main current incentive 
scheme is the long-term per¬ 
formance plan (LTPP). cal¬ 
culated over three-year rolling 
periods. The criteria for 
awarding shares are demand¬ 
ing (and unusually well ex¬ 
plained in the annual report). 

As a result, gains from the 
scheme cannot be regarded as 
pure “pay". Crisp Consulting 
approves of this scheme and 
would have awarded a maxi¬ 
mum mark if the number of 
non-executive directors (eight) 
had not been slightly excessive. 

Sir John's goal is to add a 

further $2 billion of net in¬ 
come to the revenue account 
by 2002. More than half of 
that will come from the up¬ 
stream business, based on an 
annual 5 per cent rise in oil 
and gas production. BP says 
that costs are still heading 
down. However, it needs 

“Earnings will be down this yet 
to do things differently, but f don't believe they will run out 
of ideas. They have the most imaginative management of 
the majors. I would expect them to see how they can use 
the current environment to their advantage to do things 
which could not have been possible when the oil price was 
higher.” Fergus Madeod. BTAlex Brown 

“BP was a dreadful company in the 1980s; it was second- 
rate and costs got out of control. During recovery, they 
benchmarked themselves against the best in the industry, 
but now they are the best, they have got to benchmark 
themselves against other industries. There isn’t anything 
that should stop them benchmarking themselves against 
hf-tech companies and against Coca-Cola or 
McDonald's.” Alan Marshall. Robert Fleming 

growth in revenue and market 
share to reach its targets. 

The chief executive’s job in 
the first half of the 1990s was 
mainly about throwing ballast 
overboard before the'balloon 
hit the ground. BP is at a com¬ 
fortable altitude now. For 
return on capital, the group 
has moved from bottom "to top 
quaro'le in industry rankings. 
Keeping ir there and im¬ 
proving its showing is Sir 
John’s challenge. It requires 
imagination and ability to re¬ 
sist tempting, bur dubious, op¬ 
portunities to exp an cL 

Sir John sees more scope in 
alliances than mergers. BP 
launched a ground-breaking 
alliance with Mobil in Europe, 
merging downstream petrol 
and lubricant activities into a 
venture in which each side let 
the dominant brand take pre¬ 
cedence — BP in petrol and 
Mobil in motor oil. Last year. 
BP took 10 per cent of Sidanco. 
a Siberian oil company with 

vast gas reserves, which BP 
sees as a long-term play. 

Sir John is coy on where alli¬ 
ances will emerge, but Asia’s 
financial turmoil should offer 
opportunities in a region 
where BP lacks douL 

BP — like its rival. Shell — 
has become sensitive to criti¬ 
cism of its ethics and its busi¬ 
ness’s environmental effect 
Civil unrest and the threat of 
attacks on its staff in Colombia 
have forced BP to have a closer 
relationship than it might like 
with the Colombian military. 
BP easily refutes allegations of 
human rights abuses, but like 
Shell m Nigeria, finds itself 
saddled with the role of neo- 
colonial governor. 

Big oil companies are today 
divided in two camps. One, 
mainly American, stays wed¬ 
ded to the “bum. baby, bum" 
school of energy profligacy. 
Companies such as Exxon rid¬ 
icule the climate-change lob¬ 
by. but BP has dedded to side 

with the angels. T*eBritish 
company makes much of ny __ 
«mpport for the Kyoto pact on 
carbon emissions and its own 
investment in solar energy. Sir 
John admits that solar is ? 
currently a mere lifeboal in a 
sea of hydrocarbons, but de¬ 
nies that BFs investment is a 
public relations exercise for a 
company that needs to self 
more and more oil and gas. 

Sir John said: “It is m the in¬ 
terest of oil companies tor 
people to buy more and more, 
not for us to sell more and 
more.” He reckons that to b 
about consumer choice ana, n 
BP can tighten its own perfor¬ 
mance. limit its own emissions 
and provide alternative dean . 
fuels it will succeed wife an 
increasingly fickle consumer. 

BP gets 8/10 for ethical 
expression from Integrity 
Works. The consultant, which 
has been a BP adviser, says: 
“BP spells out in clear terms 
its business policies, including 
recognition of changing public ( 
expectations on human rights _* 
issues. The challenge.is -to ■ 
meet these." . . ’ 

BP has no interest in dump¬ 
ing cheap oil products in a 
market that hates oil com¬ 
panies. Sir John said: "The 
reason we are doing this. is. 
people wiU prefer to do busi¬ 
ness with us." In a sense, this 
is PR, but it is also marketing.. 
Sir John, like many oilmen, is 
looking beyond oD and gas. 
He says BP is in the “energy 
packaging" business — it just 
happens that gas and oil are 
the cheapest package. 

And it could get cheaper. BP 
and other oil groups, are 
watching Iran, on the verge of. 
opening to Western investors. 
Its huge reserves could flood $/. 
markets in a few years' time. 
BP would love a slice of Us old 
haunt. Although solar cells 
look good on a fine day. the 
skies grow darker. 

Carl Mortished 

Ethical expression1.. 8/10 
Fat-cat quotient?.9/10 
Financial record.9/10 
Share performance.. 9/10 
Attitude to employees 5/10 
Strength of brand.8/10 
innovation.7/10 
Annual report.8/10 
City star rating.9/10 
Future prospects.6/10 

Total.. 78/100 
Ethical expression is evaluated by 
‘tnteffiy marks: Tbs tet-caa quo¬ 

tient, In which best boardroom pay 
pracBca scores highest, is pro¬ 
vided by Otsp Consulting 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

FROM DINOSAURS DUNGE. “life S, TRAINS TO TEDDIES 
From July to October. The Times. in association with worldwide financial 

experts Zurich Insurance, is giving you the opportunity to visit some of 
the nation's vast store of treasures, at greatly reduced prices, with our 

Passport to a Sensational Summer. We have selected more than 70 of the most 
fascinating events where you and your family can enjoy special concessions 

and discounts, including two for the price of one admission and free entty for 
children, representing savings of up to £200 to Passport holders. 

You will also receive a beautifully illustrated guide with region-by-region 

listings throughout the UK and Ireland. In addition. The Times is publishing 
a Special Events column every 
Saturday in Weekend 

which will feature 
information on how 
Passport holders can 
obtain additional 
special discounts. 

Iheeagfetos 
fended aiLogtum 
Had. Lancashire 

HOW TO JOIN IN OUR 
SUMMER OF FUN 

JHaw-Ct ur ch 

p A S 5 ? 0 R i 

A TASTE OF WHAT 

Simply collect six of the seven tokens 

printed in The Times until Saturday 

July 4, the first appeared in the 

Weekend section on Saturday, June 27. 

Send them, with the coupon, right, and 

a C5-sue sae and a first class stamp, to; 

The Times/ Zurich Passport Guide. 

Spero Communications, Meridian 

Gate. Marsh Wall, London. E14 9YT. 

Please allow 20 days for delivery. 

Bolsover castle. Derbyshire, main picture 
above, looks like a romantic storybook castle, 
with its turrets and battlement? rising from a 
wooded hill top. When they buy one adult 
ticket. Passport holders obtain me FREE 

At the DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY, London 
SE21. Passport holders receive two entry tickets 
for the price of one. The oldest public gallery in 
Britain, you can see works by Pieier dc Hood), 
the 17th-century Dutch pointer, as well as the 
permanent collection of Old Masters. 

Children go free with Passport holders at the 
commandery ctVH. war centre. Worcester. 
Once the Royalist headquarters, this timber- 
framed building now houses the only living 

j museum of England’s civil war. Enjoy a video 
{ re-enactment of the last battle which is 
1 “narrated" by Oliver Cromwell and Charles 11. 

Visit HADRIAN'S WALL-CMESTERS ROMAN 

] FORT, Hexham. Northumberland, the best- 
| preserved Roman cavalry fort in Britain with a 
| fascinating museum. Passport holders receive a 
i two-forone concession when they buy mo 
i adult tickets. 
| Save £2 off a family entrance ticket tnormally 
1 £11) when you visit archaeounk phemstory 
j PARK. Aberdeenshire. This new attraction offers 
= a triple-screen film presentation, a myths and 
j legends gallery’, a working Iron-Age farm and a 
1 Roman marching camp. 
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! PASSPORT! 

TOKEN 2 
Attach six differently numbered tokens from The Times to receive vour 
them, with a C5-size «e and a first dass stamp, to: The 7Tm«/Zurich Pas^t 
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Nomura splits pub estate to limit litigation effect 
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By Dominic Waish 

NOMURA INTE RNATIONAL is to split its 
Inntrepreneur pub estate in two in an effort 
to limit the effects of continuing legal action 
by a band of disgruntled licensees. 

The Japanese-owned securities house. 
which last year paid £1.2 billion for the 
Inntrepreneur estate, is to hive off the 2,600 
pubs that an? unencumbered by litigation 
into a separate company worth between 
£800 million and £900 million. 

The new pub company, which has yet to 

be given a name, will be run by Giles 
Thorley, a key figure in Nomura’s principal 
finance unit when it acquired the pubs last 
September. 

All of the pubs have signed up to Supply- 
Line, which gives retailers access to 21 beer 
and cider suppliers and other products 
through a one-stop shop. 

Mr Thorley, 31, said he intended to 
develop SupplyLine by extending its opera¬ 
tion. adding: “We intend to create one of the 
UK's major leisure companies.” 

Splitting off the Z600 pubs will leave 

inntrepreneur with around 1,400 pubs that 
have outstanding litigation or have refused 
to sign up to the new agreements. It also 
includes those pubs that are free of tie and 
the 300 or so that have been earmarked for 
eventual disposal. 

Observers believe die move, expected to 
be completed by the end of August, wiU 
make it easier for Nomura to press ahead 
with plans to refinance the bulk of its pub 
interests by securitising their cashflow. In 
recent months, there have been suggestions 
that the continuing litigation, which ques¬ 

tions the legality of the tie system, posed a 
threat to Nomura's ability rb arrange long¬ 
term refinancing. A source dose to the 
company admitted last night: “This will 
facilitate the securitisation issue." 

Martin Moore, head of the licensees’ 
action group, yesterday welcomed the 
splitting of the Inntrepreneur estate as “an 
obvious and sensible way forward" towards 
seeking a settlement He said: “It'S a 
pragmatic move and one hopes that the 
differences with the malcontents can now be 
resolved." 

Bui he gave warning that splitting the 
estate would not prevent licemses in the 
newly-formed company from belatedly join¬ 
ing the legal action. Nearly 600 rebel 
landlords are awaiting judgment in a recent 
High Court action whidi they hope will lead 
to damages of up to £450 million. 

Mr Moore added: “Everybody who ever 
signed an Inntrepreneur lease — whether 
they have since signed up to SupplyLine or 
not — will have the right to seek a slice of 
that £450 million. If they see the rebels 
getting paid out, they wifi want their share." 

Shell holds 
fire on $3bn 
Peruvian gas 
development 
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THE future of one of Latin 
America's biggest investments 
hangs in the balance as part¬ 
ners Shell and Mobil delay a 
decision on whether to pro¬ 
ceed with the giant Camisea 
gas development in Peru. 

The fate of the project, worth 
an initial $3 billion (£1.8 
billion), is likely to be deter¬ 
mined next month, with the 
Government of Peru keen to 
make a formal announcement 
when President Alberto Fuji¬ 
mori visits London on July S. 

However, both Shell and 
Mobil believe a decision is 
unlikely until later next month 

Sales vow 
from radio 
applicants 

APPLICANTS for com¬ 
mercial radio licences are 
pledging continuity of 
ownership to tty to give 
themselves an edge. 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

The Radio Partnership, 
has written to the Radio 
Authority, the commercial 
radio regulator, giving an 
undertaking that if suc¬ 
cessful in its application 
for the North East Eng¬ 
land regional licence, it 
wifi not sell the franchise 
for at least five years. 

The company, led by 
Neil Robinson and John 
Josephs, who built up Met¬ 
ro Radio before it was 
bought by EMAP, has also 
undertaken to keep all lo¬ 
cally-based management 
functions within the North 
East for the same period. 

1CE FM. another of the 
16 applicants for the North 
East licence, has offered a 
self-imposed three-year 
sale ban. 

and in Lima there is specula¬ 
tion Mobil is minded to with¬ 
draw from the project, putting 
the entire venture at risk. 

Camisea is located deep in 
the Peruvian jungle and dev¬ 
elopment of the vast hydrocar¬ 
bon reserves must be 
supported by the construction 
of a 500-kilometre pipeline 
across the Andes and a petro¬ 
chemicals complex. 

Initial estimates of U.G00 
billion cubic feet of natural gas 
and 600 million barrels of 
liquids and condensates make 
this one of the largest reserves 
m the world. 

In April Shell, which has a 
573 per cent interest in 
Camisea. and Mobil, with 425 
per cent, were granted an 
extension by Peru and were 
given until mid-July to reach a 
joint decision. The oil com¬ 
panies have been working 
together at Camisea since 
May 1996. having spent $250 
million on appraisal wells and 
in establishing an operation 
base at the remote site. 

Shell and Mobil died tech¬ 
nical problems for the delay, 
inducting fractures in die bed¬ 
rock affecting the ratio of 
saleable liquids. 

However, the partners may 
also be holding out for further 
tax concessions and incen¬ 
tives. The consortium Is al¬ 
ready the beneficiary of a law 
that grants early drawback of 
Peru’s 18 per cent sales tax on 
all purchases made in the 
development phase. 

The tense approach to the 
deadline also reflects the con¬ 
sortium’s concerns about 
prospects for a local market 

Natural gas is unkown as a 
fuel in Peru and only a 
handful of large industrial 
customers have signed prelim¬ 
inary contracts for supply and 
there are no tax incentives to 
cut their conversion costs. At 
the same time Peru has given 
the go-ahead for a number of 
coal-fired power stations. 
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Rail chiefs 
seek to 
sustain 

investment 
The rail industry yesterday 
called for more public-private 
partnerships to sustain the 
investment momentum which 
will see £15 billion pumped 
into the network over the next 
five years. 

The cash injection includes 
£3 billion for the Channel 
Tunnel rail link and £25 
billion for London Under¬ 
ground. David Morphet, direc¬ 
tor general of The Railway 
Forum, the rail industry's um¬ 
brella body, said: “It is impor¬ 
tant to sustain the momentum 
and maintain a supportive 
climate for rail development, 
not least through public-pri¬ 
vate partnerships." 

The forum is concerned 
investment plans for the per¬ 
iod 2002-07 were far less 
developed and called for a 
stable regulatory and plan¬ 
ning framework. 

Stakis opening 
Stakis will today make its first 
foray into Northern Ireland 
with the opening of the £18.3 
million Stakis Park Hotel at 
Templepatrick, near Belfast 

The four-star hotel has 130 
bedrooms, a LivingWelJ 
health and fitness dub and 
meetings facilities for up to 
400 delegates. It will next year 
open a £15 million champion¬ 
ship golf course. The Northern 
Ireland Tourist Board has 
contributed £45 million to the 
development, which has creat¬ 
ed 200 jobs. 

Edmund Truell, chief executive, left, and Graham Lee. managing director, will head up HEV under its new name. Duke Street Capital DERA delay 
HEV, the venture capital arm of 
Hambros. is to be reborn as Duke 
Street Capital after gaining its inde¬ 
pendence in the recent sale of its parent 
to Investec, rhe South African finance 
group (Dominic Walsh writes). 

Investors in HEV's third — and 
biggest — private equity fund have 
taken advantage of a change-of-control 

HEV wins independence 
clause to transfer management of the 
£261 million fund to Duke Street 
Capital. 

Its investments include the former 
Vardon bingo business and Blue 

Green, the French golf club operator. 
The new entity, headed by Edmund 
Truell, HEV’s chief executive, and 
Graham Lee. managing director, will 
also continue to manage its first two 

funds under an agreement with 
Investec. It has taken its name from its 
new offices in Dukes Court, in 
London V St James's. 

Mr Truell said the deal, first 
revealed by The Times in May. was 
"the first UK buyout of a private equity 
business to be backed entirely by 
existing investors". 

GRE sues surveyor 
for £1.3 million 

hit in talks End of the road for 
to buy Abbey _ 
HIT Entertainment, the pro- CltV tC3- tiUCtlOUS 

By Gavin Lumsden 

GUARDIAN Royal Ex¬ 
change. the insurer, begins a 
High Court battle today to 
recoup some of its multi- 
million pound losses resulting 
from property’ lending in the 
late 1980s. 

The insurer is alleging pro¬ 
fessional negligence against 
fan Donoff. a chartered sur¬ 
veyor from North London, 
and is demanding £15 million 
plus costs in relation to two 
valuations he undertook for 
Guardian. 

Mr Donoff is a sole practi¬ 
tioner in Cricklewood. whose 
professional indemnity cover 
was withdrawn five years ago. 

In March 1997 Mr Donoff 
defeated Guardian in the 

Court of Appeal over a techni¬ 
cality in relation to a third 
property on which the insurer 
was seeking compensation. 

In recent years Guardian 
has threatened legal action 
against up to 300 surveyors, 
valuers and solicitors in con¬ 
nection with its commercial 
lending between 1988 and 
1990, although few of the cases 
have ever reached court 

The insurer is believed to 
have sustained heavy losses 
on its £182 million commercial 
loan portfolio after the proper- Sr market fell into recession, 

espite having received an 
independent audit in 1987 
which criticised its lending 
policies. 

to buy Abbey 
HIT Entertainment the pro¬ 
gramme production, anima¬ 
tion and merchandising 
group, is negotiating to buy 
Abbey Home Entertain¬ 
ment a children’s video 
label controlled by 
PoiyGram Filmed Enter¬ 
tainment (Raymond Snoddy 
writes). 

HIT, whose children’s 
programmes range from 
Kipper the Dog to Brwnbfy 
Hedge, has long had ambi¬ 
tions to put together an 
inlegrated business covering 
all aspects of children's 
programming. 

Abbey is run by Anne and 
Ian Miles but is 75 per cent 
owned by PoiyGram which 
has been considering the 
possibility of a management 
buyout 

BY OUR CITY STAFF 

ONE of the City of London’s 
oldest institutions, dating 
back to the days of the tea 
dippers and merchants’coffee 
houses, is about to disappear 
after more than 300 years. 

The London tea auction has 
set the price of lea at its weekly 
meetings since it was first 
established in 1679. 

But time, in the form of 
container shipping and trad¬ 
ing on the Internet has caught 
up with the London auction 
and the last one will be held 
today. 

Robin Harrison of the Tea 
Brokers’ Association of 
London said: "London’s tea 
auctions have endured for 
several hundred years, and 

have proved to be an excellent 
way for the whole industry to 
establish a fair price which is 
not an easy task for a product 
such as tea whose quality 
varies so widely. 

"However, the volume of tea 
traded in London has been 
steadily falling for decades 
due to the introduction of 
containerised shipping and 
the development of auctions in 
the producer countries." 

For the past eight years the 
auctions have been held at the 
offices of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, 
but they have been staged at 
more elegant venues, such as 
the offices of the East India 
Company. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday that no decision had 
been taken yet on whether to 
privatise the Defence Evalua¬ 
tion Research Agency 
(DERA), which runs the Royal 
Aircraft Establishment at 
Farnborough and Porton 
Dawn chemical and biological 
defence laboratory- 

Isis arm's £2.5m 
Oxford Molecular Group is to 
invest £2.5 million in 
MicroGenics, a new company 
set up by Isis Innovation, the 
University of Oxford's tech¬ 
nology transfer company, to 
develop screening systems in 
the area of antibiotics. Oxford 
Molecular, itself spun out of 
Isis in 19S9, will emerge with 
19.99 per cent of MicroGenics’ 
ordinary shares. 

licence for PPL 
PPL Therapeutics, the biotech¬ 
nology company that gave the 
world Doily the' sheep, will to¬ 
day announce that it has won 
an exclusive licence from the 
Government-owned Roslin In¬ 
stitute for use of its nuclear 
transfer technology in genet¬ 
ics. This will boost PPL’s work 
in developing proteins in the 
milk of animals such as sheep 
and rabbits that can be used to 
treat a number of human med¬ 
ical conditions. 
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Prudent approach: Sir Peter Davis, the man from the Pru, says the effect of a recession on the New Deal should be addressed by the Government 

Older unemployed set to 
benefit from the New Deal 
Tta'Oavcmnt.n Janet Bush speaks to the man charged 

long-term unem- ptoyment halved between the 

pioya) aged 2s and ^vith leading the Gtovernment’s task force decdon '** Mayand ‘hesart 

The Government's 
New Deal for the 
long-term unem¬ 
ployed aged 25 and 

over is launched today against 
an increasingly ominous eco¬ 
nomic background. 

Nobody involved in the New 
Deal, still in the delicate early 
stages when confidence and 
enthusiasm need to be nur¬ 
tured, dares mention die “R~ 
word bn recession is being 
furiously discussed in private. 

David Biunkett. Secretary of 
State for Education and Em¬ 
ployment. has said that he 
doesn't want the New Deal 
simply to mop up increasing 
numbers of unemployed if the 
economy thuds to a hard 
landing. But cool heads are 
now having to look at the 
implications for the New Deal 
programme of rising unem¬ 
ployment 

Sir Peter Davis, chief execu¬ 
tive of Prudential and head of 
the Government’s New Deal 
Taskforce, laughed uncom¬ 
fortably when die possibility of 
recession was raised in an 
interview with The Times. 

Still, he acknowledged that, 
behind dosed doors, he and 
other members of the 
Taskforce are trying to per¬ 

suade the Government to plan 
for an economic downturn. 

The man from the Pru is in 
constant touch with ministers, 
sandwiching his interview 
with The Times between meet¬ 
ings with Andrew Smith. Em¬ 
ployment Minister, and 
Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. 

“What the Taskforce can say 
to ministers is that we have got 
to think through how this is 
going to work if unemploy¬ 
ment rises. We are telling 
them that we need systems 
and processes that are robust 
in good and bad parts of the 
economic cycle," he said. 

In terms of concrete political 
commitment, the Govern¬ 
ment's promise is to help 
250,000young people a year. It 
is Sir Peter’s perception that, 
even if youth unemployment 
were to rise, the Government’s 
budget and its target would 
remain unchanged. “The New 
Deal is less about the total 
number of young people in 

employment or unemploy¬ 
ment as helping that hard core 
group of a quarter of a million 
people a year.” he said. 

Observers of the New Deal 
believe that meeting this target 
may become very difficult if 
companies start laying off 
their established staff. Sir 
Peter told the recent annual 
conference of the Briitish 
Chambers of Commerce that, 
inevitably, the strength of 
sterling was making life diffi¬ 
cult for exporters and that this 
meant, in turn, that there were 
fewer opportunities among 
some companies to develop 
new jobs. 

Sir Peter suggests that the 
Government should concen¬ 
trate on those sectors, such as 
leisure and tourism, that are 
not being hurt by the pound, 
“let’s be flexible. Let’s move 
where the demand is,"he said. 

Flexibility is die word that 
crops up again and again as 
Sir Peter talks about the New 
Deal. He is happy with the 
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way that it has been evolving 
into a bottom-up rather than 
topdown programme, as 
business wished, giving in¬ 
creasing discretion to local 
partnerships running the 
scheme and focusing on the 
individual. 

Nevertheless, he wants to 
see more. Personal advisers, 
who shepherd New Dealers 
through the initial Gateway 
period of at least four months 
of advice and training, should 
be given discretion to equip 
each individual, whether it be 
help With travel or money for 
an interview suit or the tools of 
a chosen trade. 

Sir Pieter emphatically re¬ 
jects the New Deal as a vehicle 
for job creation, seeing its 
prime purpose as getting 
people ready for jobs, making 
them employable, to use one of 
the Government’s favourite 
buzz words. 

For this reason, the Gate¬ 
way, rather than subsidised 
jobs, is the most crucial part of 
the New Deal. He professes 
himself personally sceptical 
about the principle of subsides-, 
ing jobs although he believes 
that this element was probably 
necessary to attract employers 
into die scheme. 

The latest figures published 
last week showed that 15.000 
employers have now signed up 
for the New Deal ana more 
than 5,000 youngsters have 
got jobs since 12 Pathfinder 
areas pioneered the pro¬ 
gramme from the beginning of 
January and the scheme went 
national at the start of April. 
This is out of an estimated 
US,COO under 25s who were 
claiming the Jobseeker's 
Allowance. 

From January to April, 
when only the Pathfinders 
were up and running. 2200 
went into unsubsidised jobs. 
1,030 into subsidised. In May, 
only one month into the nat¬ 
ional New Deal, a further 993 
went into unsubsidised jobs 
and L221 into subsidised jobs. 

Many others have taken up 
the other New Deal options of 
full-time education or train¬ 
ing. work in the voluntary 
sector or on the Environment 
Taskforce, 

short local calls? 

the word i: 

"87 minimum itandard tor iff (owdodi ng dlxountt) of 4.9p. Ml priew inc. VAT. VodefcxM aK-poak hoan 7pmSam. 
at) day Sehxdoy and Sunday, local Call Saw Option available on all digital tariff*. 

Answers from page 37 

SKEWES 
ft An cpoaym from S. Skews (bora 2899), the South African born 
matfanaatiriaa. His name is used attribntivefyaad in the possessive 
to designate an extremety large number, relevant in the ftwwy of the 
distribution of prime numbers, having the value cxpfcxpfcxp 79)). 
Pronooccd as two syllables by the Skcwes family. “A veritable giant 
is Skcwcs* number, even bigger titan a gogoipfcx." 

VTRGUNCULE 
(a) A young virgin- From the Latin, diminutive of a virgin Max 
Peerhohm. Zuleika Dobson, I9(T: These are the virguncoles of 
Somerville and Lady Margaret’s Hoik bet beauty and the lest for 
learning haw yet to be allktL" 
SQUADRA 
(b) In Italys a panuailitaiy squad organised to support and 
promulgate Fascism: a Fascist cadre. The word is Italian for 
-squadron". 
WEI CHI 
(c) A traditional Chinese board game of territorial possession, 
equivalent to Go. In Mandarin wtt means to surround * chess. 
“The pattern recalls the Chinese game of wevch’i (known here by its 
Japanese name. Go), in which a player captures his opponent* 
counters by surrounding them with hi$ own." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
L tH Bxg2+: 2, Kxg2 and the blade queen is trapped. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Re-Generation game show 
Meet the Challenge 
BBC1,10.00am 
Plagiarism is an ugly wortl but this “brand-new” 
daytime game show is not quite as brand-npwas it 
might appear. The presenter may be Debbie bunt, 
and not Bruce Forsyth, but there is a more than a 
hint of The Generation Game about getting 
members qf the public to make fools of themselves 
• - . ■ ■ _ .     ff_« An MHArro onri niVTTlO 
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all pick up tips, and may even be inspired to oo a 
spa of DIY for ourselves. But ibis is only 
incidentally an educational show. Cheerfully 
facing humiliation this morning are two financial 
advisers, BUI. a Geordie, and Dawn, a Londoner. 
Their tasks are to make a stained glass window. to 
create a 1940s hair-do and to decorate the ceding of 
a child’s bedroom. 

Goldring: The End of fte Illusion 
Channel 4,8.00pm 

la the second of her reports on the state of the 
National Health Service. Mary Goldring comes to 
two conclusions. One is that with too few resources 
chasing wo much demand there is already a 
system of rationing in place, although the R worn 
is never spoken in government aides. The second 
is that if we want a better service we will hare 10 
pay more for il Gokiring bases her report m 
Leicestershire. Middle England both geograph¬ 
ically ami in NHS terms, and discovers that the 
annual health budget works out at £600 a head. It 
cakes no feat of arithmetic to calculate that if one 
hernia operation costs £2,000 the allocation is very 
soon used up. Goldring rejects the charge that the 
NHS is top-heavy with overpaid managers and 
says that we, the patients, must lose the notion that 
there is no limit to what we can get for peanuts. 

Secret History: The Berlin Airlift 
Channel 4.9£Opm 

Television documentaries often claim to be more 
original than they are and this retelling of a key 
incident in the Cold War contains tittle (hat is new. 
But this is still a warthwile account which draws its 
strength from the first-hand recollections. We hear 
from pilots who flew in the supplies, besieged 
Berliners who gratefully awaited them ana a 

Air Commodore Rex Waitewho dreamt 

up the Berlin Airlift (C4,9.00pm) 

andthe incidental detail is often telling, suA asths 
use of dehydrated potato, the unloved Fro* 
because real potatoes were so heavy tocarty.Most 

ofwhat the AffieTwere up jo iSriww 
Soviet Union by our spy in Washington. Donald 
iSSS%L h making 
nor least about the threat of the H-bomb, ne may 
have helped to shorten the crisis. 

NYPD Blue 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
The New York polk® series is rightly praised for its 
realism but the writers are not above a rarof 
contrivance if it makes a better script. Two 
apparently random cases are linked tonight by me 
coincidence of each investigation being obstructed 
by a relative of the victim. It happens when a 
Korean stall owner is shot dead in the market and 
his wealthy son threatens to throw the uKpnry off 
course by offering a huge reward. Ir happens again 
when tiie mother of a ninfr-year-oki rape victim 
accuses the wrong man. Needless to say. our 
sleuths are not fooled, fo seeing that justice isdone 
they once more undercover a dark underside at 
New York life that tends not to get mentioned in tbe 
tourist brochures. And anybody who thought that 
Dennis Franz’s Sipowicz was a bit of a softie wffl 
have to reconsider. Peter Waymarfc 

Sir Peter said that, ironical¬ 
ly, the feet that youth unem¬ 
ployment halved between the 
election last May and the start 
of the New Deal in January, 
had posed an even greater 
challenge for the Gateway. 
This is because those most 
likely to get jobs had found 
them, leaving behind young¬ 
sters who were less employ¬ 
able. 

Now, partly because the 
numbers of young people fell 
far below the 250,000 figure 
used in the Labour manifes¬ 
to, the Government is ex¬ 
panding the New Deal to the 
over 25s who are far more 
numerous. 

From today, it is offering 
those who have been unem¬ 
ployed for two years or more 
intensive advice in a Gateway 
setting as well as a £7Sa-week 
subsidy for jobs and full-time 
training ana education. The 
Government’s budget for this 
stage of the New Deal is £390 
million. 

The next stage comes in 
November when the Govern¬ 
ment launches 30 pilot 
schemes aimed at helping 
90.000 over 25s, unemployed 
variously for 12 months or 18 
months. Another £129 million 
has been earmarked. Some of the Govern¬ 

ment's critics have ar¬ 
gued that it was wrong 
to concentrate the li¬ 

on’s share of the windfall levy 
on utilities on young people 
who are arguably more able to 
find jobs on their own. Tack¬ 
ling hardcore long-term un¬ 
employment among the over 
25s, they say. could pose a far 
greater test of the Govern¬ 
ment's new programmes, par¬ 
ticularly if there is a severe 
economic slowdown. 

Sir Peter remains optimis¬ 
tic, hoping that the enthusi¬ 
asm that has characterised 
the New Deal for young 
people, can be harnessed for 
this next, difficult stage. He 1 
admits, somewhat shyly, i 
that he thinks that the Gov- | 
eminent has; so far, done a i 
good job. I 

"I am very impressed with , 
the energy with which it has 
tackled the New Deal, the 
speed at which it has 
brought it to fruition and the 
way in which it is listening to 
business and other groups** 
he said. “Yes. J am certainly 
impressed." 
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VIRGIN RADIO 

7 JOam Chris Evans lODO Russ WHiams tJX 
4ro Paul Coyta 7ro Ray Cotes tOTO Mark 
Ca'mtn Jonas 5.00 Jeremy Clark 

Mck Abbot 
Estarom 

TALK RADIO 

firoam The New Ta»v Radio Breakfast 9.00 Soon Chisholm 
12.00 Lonaine Kelly 2TOpm Tommy Boyd 3TO Germany v 
Mexico — live &30 Baler Deatey 7TO World Cup Phone-in 
aro Holland v Yugoslavia —Live 1(M» James Whale ItiOam 
lan Coftns 5.00 Bil Overton 

GuODam On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Includes Elgar 
[Overture Cockaigne); Handel (Venti Turbinl, 
RinaMo); Hotel (St Paul's Suite): Rave! 
ftntrocfuctfon and Allegro) 

9.00 Maaterworka, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Schubert (Overture Rosamuncte); Haydn (String 
CXortet in E flat): Schubert, arch Reger 
(Prometheus); Schumann (Konzastuck in F) 

10JJ0 Artist of the Week; Margaret Price 
11JJ0 Sound Stories; Ffw? Novelists—Water Scott 
12.00 Composer o( the Week: Samuel Barber. See 

Choice 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Lve from 

St John's, Smith Square, London. Catherine Boa, 
soprano, and Trio Sonrterie perform Handel 
(Cantata Anaida Abbandonata. Tno Sonata in G 
minor Cantata Ffcfo d'AJie Sperama); Vivaldi ^rio Sonata In D minor) 

le BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra unde* Osmo Varska and Jerzy 
Maksyrm*. with Solveig Kringefbom, soprano. 
Sbekus (Symphony No 1}; Strauss (Four Last 
Songs); Elgar (Symphony No ! in Aflati 

4LOQ Same at the Opera. Jeremy Swns looks at how 
the visual arts played significant rotes in operas by 
Mozart Puocrnl and Rameau 

6.00am Today, with Sue MacGregor and jarros 
Naughtie. Inciudes 655, 7.55 Weather 7.25, &25 

** Cathedral, 

Hour, wjfo Martha Kearney 

^SStt&SlgllSSSXSB " 
I**. assfflijRsa**m 

2-00 News; The Archers (rj 

2,15 H Throu9h- TortyRotanton and Lesfle Ptwips star h 
Spar's 1930s Butter 

Jan *^^c^raTn-s80 4444 
oemanto My Dear Banldn. The Crtna Writer 

strange history of the 
potee officer in crime Action (i/sj 

3,45 SpeoaflyaimmtssitjnediaJes 

450 Four Comers, with Keith Aitken 

and Derek Ntmmo m the 

CLASSIC FM 

6J)tiBin Breakfast with Baley 8TO Henry Kelly. Michael Bany 
serves up summer pudding 12JJQ Lunchtime Requests. Jane 
Markham presents bstenars favourite musk: 2TOpm Concerto. 
Chopte (Plano Concerto No 2 irr F minor) 3TO Janie Crick. 
Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance BTO 
Newsnight Sports updates and the latest haadUnss 7.00 
Smooch Classics at Seven. John Stunning introduces easy- 
listening sounds 9-00 Evening Concert Mozart (VtoBn 
Concerto No 5 In A major); Massenet (MedBation, Thais); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 7 hi A major); Otea (intenmzzo, 
Adriana Leoauvrou); Pablo de Sarasate (ZJgeunerweisen), 
Ravel (Bolero) liro Mann at Night 2.00am Concerto. Chopin 
(Pteno Concerto No a fn F minor) (r) 3JXJ Mark Gr8ftha 

4.45 Music Machine, With Verity Sharp 
5.00 In Tune. Today, Sean RaHerty looks at some o! 

Laurel and Hardy's fim music as it is celebrated 
as part of the Meltdown 98 festival on Die South 
Bank In London 

7J30 Performance on 3. Fetrac Tretawny introduces a 
concert of Czech music given lasl month in the 
Philharmonic Hail. Liverpool. Eva Lkbanova. 
soprano, Marta Benakma, mezzo. Ludovii Ludha, 

under Petr AUnchter. Suk (Scherzo Famasttque; A 
Fairy-Tale Sune); JanSfiek (Giagafitic Mass) 

9.15 Postocript Thta American Life. See Choice 
(1/5) 

9-35 Mrs Beach. Piano music by the American 
composer Amy Beach 

1000 Voices, lain Burnside presents a selection ttf 
songs by men and women cstebrating who may 
are and wbai they are 1 

1045 Mbdng ft, with Robert Wyatt 
11-30 Jazz Notes. DioI>/ Faimueathar ISUcR h-l lh& 

CJP-E-Bach w 
1.00am Through the Night, with Donaid Madeod 

7.00 Ntets; The Archers 
7-15 combs the bookstores 

Bradshaw-yWirte (1/5) (r) 
8.00 News; Going Undeisround. Fwe families are 

motnng into new homes with a deference — they 
are bia iiTderground. GiH Dummtgan asks iftoev 
provide tenons about Svitg in a more 

_ ewrormentaity tn»Ttfy way tn 

“feoSRBRfaaySs 
^ ^from * I’O) 

10.00 The World Tonight 

11.00 Radio 4 Appeal 2M, ^ 

'jsr*~ M7- 
11JD H^Shannan. Pau, Afen 

«™ar sciential oboSh«^ 

S*7 Fanning Today, with 

vwwiv rm. rn lOO-lCK. ¥OTQIN RADIO FMini; MW 643: LW iro TitT^ - 

sssBaar 
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Destroying landmines with a loose canon 
With the publication of two 

silly books, Earl Spen¬ 
cer's television interview 

and the memorial concert the 
Diana industry is m full flood at 
the moment. Her life and memory 
attract so much sentimentality, 
over-interpretation and ideological 
hi-jacking that I approached Di¬ 
ana's African Legacy. BBC1"5 
Heart Of The Matter special 
(Sunday) with some trepidation. 

I needn't have worried, though. 
This was a modest and thoughtful 
documentary, which took a bal¬ 
anced view of Diana's impact on 
the landmine problem in Angola, 
where she went on the first 
significant foray after her divorce. 

Crises in Third World countries 
tend to be famous for 15 minutes, 
so any programme that provides a 
progress report after the world's 
media have packed up and gone 
home is to be welcomed. Here 
British Red Cross Director Gener¬ 
al Mike Whit lam’s return was 

intercut with “before" clips of his 
original visit with Diana. 

We caught up with Sandra, then 
a 13-year-old amputee who became 
fleetingly an International media 
star. Back at the clinic for a new 
prosthesis, she remembered the 
Princess, bur not Mr Whitlam. She 
asked if he was die man who had 
sung at the funeral, which was odd 
because he was dressed entirely in 
normal clothing and his eyebrows 
were under control. 

Angola has minefields like de¬ 
veloped countries have virtual pets 
or mobile phones. As a means of 
separating zones held by the rival 
sides in the civil war they worked 
our cheaper and more effective 
than barbed wire. Vast swaths of 
agricultural land will remain un¬ 
usable undl the excruciatingly 
slow clearing process is completed. 

The consensus among the aid 
workers seemed to be that Diana’s 
intervention had noi yet made a 
permanent and lasting impact. 

that the problem was so chronic it 
would require years of sustained 
effort and expense. Governments 
like our own had ro actually ratify 
the treaty banning these horrible 
little devices. Nevertheless she had 
been enormously helpful and they 
were very, very grateful. It diminishes the Princess’s 

humanity to present her as a 
saint and martyr. U shows a 

generous spirit, but it is not a huge 
sacrifice to work for charity if you 
are extremely wealthy and have a 
great deal of time at your disposal. 
She used her Panorama interview 
to set herself up in opposition to the 
Royal Family, but ir is easy to 
forget lhal we have only heard of 
her because she was one of them. 

It was the manner of Diana's 
actions that mattered, and this was 
where the footage of her first visit 
was so fascinating. Those huge 
doe-eyes, the tall willowy figure 
and economical graceful move- 

Paul 
Hoggart 

mems, the gentle, almost fey 
intonation and direct simplicity of 
speech, all oozed sincerity. She 
followed her instincts, winkled out 
causes politicians preferred to 
ignore and in this case was culled 
“a loose canon" for her pains. 

The in-laws simply couldn’t 
compete. There was, to paraphrase 
Shakespeare, a daily beauty m her 
life, that made certain other people 
ugly. She also showed them how 

royalty can make itself extraordi¬ 
narily popular, and in that respect 
she may turn out to have done the 
dynasty a rather useful favour. 

It is curious, though, that the 
Princess of Wales could inspire a 
sense of collective compassion in 
people who are willing to turn 
their backs on zheir own old folk. 
That at least was the situation as 
seen by Mary Goldring in 
Goldring: The Age Of Rationing 
(Sunday!, the first of her two part 
contribution ro Channel 4's Cradle 
to Grave season on the NHS. 

There were two particularly 
repugnant moments in this power¬ 
ful example of television polemic. 
The first was yet more film of an 
exposed heart pumping away dur¬ 
ing open-heart surgery, but having 
seen this last Thursday on The 
Human Body, we should be get¬ 
ting used to it by now. 

The second was the chillingly 
reasonable, managerial clarity 
with which Alan Maynard, profes¬ 

sor of Health Economics at York 
University, explained that you had 
to prioritise, and spending pre¬ 
cious resources on treating youn¬ 
ger patients gave you a much 
better return on your investment. 

No wonder Goldring was cross. 
Herself a stroke victim, she pre¬ 
sented a compelling list of ways in 
which the old were deliberately 
neglected and short-changed by 
the NHS in a covert policy of 
discrimination. Managers Claim 
the public support their priorit¬ 
ising of the young, which of course 
they will if offered that false choice. The weekend's television 

wasn't all mutilation, sick¬ 
ness and death. Some of it 

was much nastier. Victor Lewis- 
Smith’s series T.V. Offal (Channel 
4). for instance, juddered to a hair 
on Friday night. It takes courage 
for a television critic, especially 
one as coruscating as Mr Lewis- 
Smith, to make a series of his own 

and thus lay himself open to the 
abuse of the many professionals he 
has mauled in his reviews. 

However, our hero found a 
novel solution to this problem by 
producing a series so unbelievably 
poor In every respect that most 
viewers will have watched it open- 
mouthed in disbelief and thus 
completely lost for words. Clever. 

Finally, I can’t help feeling that 
rrv is being ripped off by Fantasy 
World Cop live (ITV, Friday). 
Against Columbia, England had, 
at long last, given a performance of 
magnificent skill. flair and vision. 
Most of the country was in a state 
of euphoria. 

Yet apart from a couple of glib 
reference at the beginning of the 
show, the lads in the studio living- 
room treated us to the same dreary 
mix of tepid gags and pre-recorded 
dips. What Ts the purpose of this 
"live" programme if it cannot 
respond to events? They rose to the 
occasion like a lead balloon. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (1962436) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News m (68523] 
9.00 Ad Over the Shop Thora H/fd, Wd-i 

Mlchefte. Peter Kay and Antony Worrali 
Thompson compete in ttto consumer 
comedy panel game, presented by Paul 
Ross Ir) (1590542) 

9.20 KJtroy Robert Kilroy-Silk invites an 
audience to thrash out topical issues iT) 
0489558) 

**eet the Challenge Debbie 
ESwlyfiHl Flint presents a new game 
show. With celebrity hairdresser Trevor 
Sort*. and designers Graham Wynne 
and Liz Wagstaff (2903875) 

10.25 Style Challenge Classics John Leslie 
and Shaurta Lowry present a compilation 
of past celebrity makeovers, featuring 
Max Bygraves, Rose-Mane and Frank 
Carson (2906962) 

10.55 Short Changes How to transform a 
bathroom mirror (4560320) 

11.00 News (T) and weather (2923287) 
11.05 Around the World in BO Days Michael 

Palin sets off from London en route to 
Venice for the first leg of his attempt to 
emulate the adventures of Phileas 
Fogg —by circumnavigating the globe 
(r) (ri (1477417) 

11.55 News (T) and weather (9412875) 
12.00 Every Second Counts (r) (T) (67287) 
1220pm Neighbours m (5775436) 
12.55 well Worth a Visit Matthew uoilins visits 

The OW Operating Theatre in London 
(46897542) 

1.00 One O'Ciock News (T) and weather 
(61610) 

1.30 Regional News fri (97927417) 
1.40 Wimbledon 96 Coverage of today’s 

Cpri rnatches on Centre Court and Court 
IG] Number One as both the men's and 
}|Ld women's singles as they reach the last 
t£i-3 16. Introduced by Steve Rider. There is 

also coverage on BBC2 (14473349) 
5*35 Neighbours Geoff goes too far in Ben's 

rehabttitaiion (r) (T) (714894) 
6.00 Six O'Ciock News (T) and weather (726) 
6.30 Regional News (T) (338) 
7.00 EastEndere Tiffany tries to soothe Grant, 

Mark aims to save Arthur's allotment from 
the property developers: and Sarah does 
not know whether she should pass on 
what she has teamt about Terry's past (T) 
(9368) 

7.30 World Cup 98 live Desmond Lynam 
introduces live coverage from Toulouse 
of the match between Holland and 
Yugoslavia (kick-off 8pm) (T) (530813) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

10.00 News (T) regional news and weather 
(62788) 

1030 Sudden Fury (1993) Suspense drama Mwith Neil Patrick Harris. Drama based on 
a tnre story, about the disturbed son of a 
devoted couple being charged with their 
murder. Directed by Craig Baxley (ri 
(51981> 

1240 Doric of the Sun (1968) Rod Tayfor plays »a mercenary escorting an armoured train 
loaded with diamonds through war-tom 
West Africa in the l9K)s. Jack Cardiff 
directs Thriller, also starring Kenneth 
More. Yvette Mimieux and Jmi Brown. 
Directed by Jack Cardiff fO (330473) 

l-ASam BBC News 24 

VIDEO PtU8+ and VIDEO Plus+ «**“■ 
The numbers ate/ Mth programme JrelirWtD 
plus*, programrriing Just enter tfw VIDEO Phis* 
numbers) for the retevani programmes) mio you- 
video recorder Itf easy taping, 
for more rfeuifc ca« VIDEO Hus* cnOtJO 750710 
Calls Charged ai 25p per minute Bi wn« 
VIDEO Plus*®, 14 Black lands Ttc. London.JW3J5P 
VIDEO Plus*® a regwered trademarV ol uemsw 
Dwetapmem Corporation O 1998 

6.10am The Golden Thread (7477436) 635 
Just Like a Girl (2440252) 

7.00 TeletubbJes (2524097) 7J2S Goober and 
the Ghost Chasers (4626542) 7.45 Blue 
Peter (r) (Tl (7682287) 8.10 Yoqi's Space 
Race (7712610) 8.35 Teddy Trucks 
(7183639) 8.45 Harry and the 
Hendersons (4886504) 9.10 A Passion 
for Anglinq (1982487) 10.00 Teteiubbies 
(47542) 10.30 The History Man 
(1927405) 

10.40 So Long at the Fair (b/w. 1950) Thriller, 
□fm starring Dirk Bogarde. Jean Simmons, 
BlOl David Tomlinson and Honor Blackman. 

An Englishwoman's brother disappears 
during a trip to France. Directed by 
Terence Fisher and Anthony 
Darnborough (T) (8859075) 

12.00 Wimbledon 98 Sue Barker and Steve 
Rider introduce the action from day seven 
at the All-England Club. Commentary by 
John Barren and Bill ThreUall (43444691) 

2.40pm News ri) regional news and weather 
(7731894) 

2.45 Wimbledon 98 Sue Barker and Steve 
Rider introduce further action from day 
seven at the All-England Club as the men 
and women play for a place in the 
quarter-finals (Tl (99849146) 

830 The Travel Show Juliet Morris enjoys a 
vacation In Jamaica; Jim White samples a 
tamity break along the Norfolk Broads. 
Plus: a couple of willing travellers visit a 
surprise destination (T) (5165) 

9.00 The Simpsons Homer rallies the nuclear 
power plant's workers against Mr Bums 
when their medical benefits are 
threatened (T) (285271) 

9.25 Today at Wimbtedon Round-up of the 
day's action (T) (6744788) 

10.28 Video Nation Caribbean Shorts (T) 
(628417) 

1030 Newsnight presented by Gordon Brewer 
fri (883078) 

11.15 Made in Manchester Local organist 
Wayne Marshall prepares for a classical 
recital (283320) 

6.00am GMTV (1957504) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (4991320) 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (1462368) 

10.10 This Morning with Judy Finnigan and 
Richard Maddey ri) (3942S962) 

12.15pm Regional News (1623707) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (15368) 
1.00 WALES: Animal Country (630731 
1.00 BLT (63076) 
1.30 Home and Away ri) (14639) 
2.00 The Jerry Springer Show 

Conlrontafiona] chat (T) (4272349) 
2.45 WALES: House to House 1234010) 
2AS BLT (234010) 
3.15 World Cup 98 Uve: Bob Wilson 

presents coverage of the second round 
match between the winners of group F. 
Germany and the runneis-up in group E. 
Mexico from Montpellier (kick-off 3^0) 
(T) (86993184) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

5.30 Home and Away (r) (T) (981) 
6.00 News (I) arid weather (215271) 
6.20 Regional News News and Items of 

interest around the region (T) (324184) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune presented by John 

Leslie (T) (4436) 
7.30 Coronation Street Jim tries to end his 

suffering. Emily is shocked by Spider's 
confession (T) (558) 

8.00 Dave (1993) Comedy with Kevin Kline 
BED and Sigourney Weaver. A fookalike is 
ELS hired to stand in for the American 
|C3 President while he enjoys a romantic 

liaison. Directed by Ivan Reitman (I) 
(6368) 

10.00 News (7) and weather (80184) 
10.30 Regional News (551829) 
10.40 World Cup 98—Encore! Highlights of 

today’s second round matches featuring 
Germany v Mexico and Holland v 
Yugoslavia (521691) 

Sammy Johnson and Gillian TayJforth 
In a World Cup romance (1145pm) 

11.45 Lost in Finance Gran goes Gallic in a 
commendable effort to get to grips with 
the lingo, while Terry drees with death en 
route to the big event Football saga, with 
Gillian Tayffanh, Michael Sheen and 
Sammy Johnson (T) (772165) 

11.55 Weather (669252) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (62189) 
12.30am Learning zone: Open University: 

The Jewish Enigma (40479) 1-00 
Dialogue in the Dark (62740) 1.30 Seville: 
Gateway to the Indies (77160) 2.00 Body 
Matters: Nuts and Bolts ol the Mind 
(55769) 3.00 MRI: A Window into the 
Human Body (11498) 4.00 World Cup 
French (30911) 5.00 Business and 
Training (3630276) 5.45 Open University 
Ottoman Supremacy (26479) 

Kiretie Alley is a single mother 
In this romantic comedy (IIAOpm) 

11.40 Look Who's Talking (1989) with John m Travolta. Kiretie Alley and Olympia 
Dukakis, wrfn the voice of Bruce Willis. 
Romantic comedy about the changing 
relationship between a single mother and 
the cab driver who took her to the 
maternity hospital, as seen through the 
eyes of baby Mikey. Directed by Amy 
Hecferling (T) <9812521 

1.25 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 
(8472914) 

2.1 S World Football (r) (30160) 
2.45 Ciub@vision (r) (3651540) 
3.30 Vanessa (n (1391634) 

4.00 Judge Judy <64493522) 
4.2S fTV Nighiscreen (2423276) 5.00 

Coronation Streel (r) (T) 124092) 5.30 
News (83672) 

As HTV West except; 
I. 00pm A Country Practice (63076) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5146900) 
2.4543.15 High Road (234010} 
6.20-7.00 Central News <324184) 
3.30am Vanessa (1391634) 
4.05 Central Jobfinder '98 (9320653) 
5.20 Asian Eye (5406566) 

wEsrcowrmv 
As HTV West except 
12.15pm Westoountry News (1623707) 
12J27-12.30 Illuminations (7055964) 
1.00 High Road (63078) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5146900) 
2.45-3.15 Westoountry Update (234010) 
620-7.00 Westoountry News (324184) 

;»T 
As HTV West except: 
12.15-12^0 Meridian News and Weather 

11623707) 
1.00-1.30 Shortland Street (63078] 
2.45-3.15 At Home (234010) 
6L20-7.00 Meridian Tonight (324184) 
5.00am Freescreen (24092] 

l ’ANGLIA' 
As HTV West except: 
12.19pm AngUa Air Watch (3455900) 
1.00-130 Hope and Gloria (6307B) 
2.45-3.15 Stepping the World (234010) 
6.18 Anglia Weather (456691) 
6.20-7.00 Anglia News (324184) 

1029 Anglia Air Watch (648271) 

Starts 7.00am The Big Breakfast (51233) 
9J» FILM: The Gang's All Here (1943) 

Busby Berkeley musical (50146894) 
10255 Borderline (4666558) 
11.00 Baby Baby (8261) 
11.30 Fruity Stories (1320) 
12.00pm Re* Hunt Fishing Adventures 

(87097) 
12.30 Sesame Street (91310) 
1.00 Slot MeWirin (14883962) 
1.15 Miffi (14888417) 
1.30 Australia Wild (41851} 
2.00 To the Ends of the Earth: Danger UXO 

(40639) 
3.0Q Real Gardens (5177) 
3.30 Watercolour Challenge (252) 
4.00 Ftfteen-toOne (207) 
4.30 Countdown (271) 
5.00 5 Pump f9679368J 
5.15 Ftell (1709356) 
5.30 Pet Rescue /533) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (575165) 
6.10 Heno (2462B7) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (394851) 
725 Ti 'Di Gweld? (250455) 
8.00 Clwb Garddlo (1726] 
8.30 Newyddlon (3953) 
9.00 Y Byd At Bed war (8405) 
9.30 FILM: The Field (1990) Richard Hams 

plays a stubborn tenant farmer in 1930s 
Ireland whose land attracts the attention 
of a wealthy American when it is pul up for 
auction (24517417) 

II. 35 NYPD Blue (112252) 
12.30am Secret History: Killer Flu (33301) 
1.30 Tracksfde (37176) 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (37287) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (51233) 
9.00 The Gang's All Hare (1943) A nightclub m entertainer (Alice Faye) is pursued by a 

soldier. With Carmen Miranda Directed 
by Busby Berkeley (50146B9J) 

10.55 Borderlines (4656558) 11.00 Baby 
Baby (r) (8261) 11.30 Fruity Stones (r) (T) 
(1320) 12.00 Sesame Streel (87097) 

1SL30pm Light Lunch With guests Melvyn 
Bragg and Mark Lawson'I r; |T> (14894) 
130 The Three Stooqes (21400962) 1J50 
Dolphins (68779436) 

1.55 Dentist in the Chair (i960, b/w) Farcical m comedy with Bob Monkhouse and 
Ronnie Stevens. Directed by Don ChaHev 
ri) (801039001 

3.30 Watercolour Challenge from Glynbir SUJ Mansion in South Wales (T) (252) 4.00 
I Fifteen-to-One (T) (287) 4.30 Countdown 
n (T) (5348436) 4-55 Montel Williams. 
— Women who Use Men fri (7110417) 

5.30 Pet Rescue Following five orphaned 
puppies (ri (523) 

6.00 Boy Meets World (ri (436) 
6J0 Hoifyoafcs The Richardsons receive 

some serious news (ri (788) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (ri (4146) 
aoo Goldring: End of an Illusion See HCntjc's Choice. Mary Goldring looks into 

how health authorities ration resources 
and whether the hearth service needs a 
radical rethink on the way it is funded (T) 
(3894) 

9.00 ffStfurS] Secret History: The Berlin 
fcjSasE Airlift The greatest air 
operation to date — to save Berlin from 
Stalin's si^e (7) (6558) 

Dennis Franz and Jimmy Smfts 
Imposing law and order (10.00pm) 

10.00JittiMrcl NYPD Blue: tt Takes a 
aggggsi village A junkie implicates her 
two teenage sons in murder; Sipowicz 
and Russell search for the rapist of a 
nine-year-old girl. With Jimmy Smtts and 
Dennis Franz (T) (814788) 

10.55 Drop the Dead Donkey Gus brings in a 
newly qualified newsreader fr) (T) 
(1492711 

11.30 Beg to Differ (3/6) The London unseen 
by tourists; the toss glamorous side of 
designer drags (ri (38894) 

12.00 Proof with Hugo Weaving, Genevieve MPicot and Russell Crowe. Drama about 
the various relationships of a blind 
photographer. A first feature, directed by 
Jocelyn Moorhouse (ri (317585) 

1.40am Babylon 5 (r) (Tl (9483924) 2.35 The 
Mothership Connection Ir) (812:0111 
3.05 Reality on the Rocks (1/3) (r) 
(2767566) 

4.10 Blue (1993) Derek Jarman's personal H exploration of death and Aids. Words and 
music played to an unchanging blue 
screen (T) 1532160) 

5.45-6.00 Terrytoons (4621382) 

CHANNELS 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a VkJeocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6745900) 
7.00 WldeWorid (f) (D (8928271) 7.30 

Milkshake! (39387881 7.35 Wind in the 
Willows (r) (2768726) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(4054691) 8.30 Dappiedown Farm (r) 
(4053962) 9.00 Wildlife SOS (r) (T) 
(4077542) 9.30 Russell Grant's 
Postcards Lancashire Museum 
(7592368) 9-35 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (4512078) 10.25 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5141097) 11.10 Leeza (7448833) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (4064078) 12.30pm 
Family Affairs tr) (T) (4961691) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (ri (8927542) 1.30 
Sons and Daughters (4960962) 2.00100 
Per Cent Gold (4413243) 

230 Open House with Gloria Hunnfford 
with guests the chef David Harvey and 
impresario Bill Kenwright (9090726) 

3.30 A Night In Casablanca (1946. b/w) Not 
CPy| quite classic Marx Brothers comedy. As 
PPM the new manager of an hotel in 
[sfcj Casablanca. Groucho is unaware that 

three of his predecessors were Wiled by a 
Nazi. Archie Mayo directs (6201165) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Millennium 
Time Capsule (1938394) 

6.00100 Per Cent (3921469) 
6.30 Family Affairs Nick lets Barbara know he 

is still considering her request tor a 
divorce (T) (3721261) 

7.005 News (6318879) 
7.30 Hot Property Sandy Mitchell looks at 

three houses that have been modified to 
make them ideal accommodation tor 
disabled people (I) (7321225) 

8.00 The Fulfilment of Mary Gray (1989, 
SPJ) TVM] with Cheryl Ladd. Ted Levine and 
HIJ Lewis Smith. Period drama about a 
1 ^ couple who are desperate to have a child. 

Piers Haggard directs (37303320) 
9.50 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (7588542) 

Traumatised Matthew Modfne 
is obsessed with flying (9.55pm) 

9.5SBlrdy (1984) with Matthew Modine. 
□wn Nicolas Cage and John HarHns. A 
BUli! wounded Vietnam veteran is reunited with 

a mute childhood friend and feltow 
veteran and tries to help him out of his 
traumatised slate. Directed by Alan 
Parker (15322610) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous World Cup 
news and highlights. Plus. 12,40 
Summer Extreme Games 1998 
(42073030) 
Prisoner: Cell Block H (8800011) 

530100 Per Cent fr) (6662547) 

SATELLITE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1___ 
7.00am Tanooed Teenage Allen Fphiers 
bom Bewrty HJfc <388511 7J30 Garres 
World (6361417) 7.45 Jte SJtjkotk 
118349) B.13 Oprah (175M3BIiMO 
(69349) 1 (LOO Anertier world (10900111 ■«» 
Days or Our Lives iae3S61 12A0 Mamed 
«Th Cmujren (69261) 1130pm M'A'S H 

<2325417} 1435 The Sp*^ 
1756713381 1410 GaraUo (49025131 
The Special K Oobeaon 
SflDy Jessy Haphad 167K287]I 
Speoal K Cdlecbon (4509S81 00 -*enr^ 
Jonas (4342651) 335 The SpeoaJ K 
Coteson (4977164) 4.00 Oprah 
5JO Star Tre*.- Voyager (8270 MO ™ 
Harm <1784) &30 Mamed wttn cmaren 
(41841730 The Simpsons (93001 736 The 

Sm^wana (1928) MW T*SJgXSfe 
(75558) 930 SHOWS fS««94) 
(19720) 1030 Fnenda <2B3SS> ^130 

Tret'- Voyager {91829112-0° Nas* 
(60818) uosm Long Play <48541601 

SKY BOX OFFICE _ 

ays penwr-view 

Each fibi MSB £239 pa 

SKY BOX OFFICE ' (Transponder ?6) 

Coa Air (1997) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Tran^on*' m 

Marvin'S Room (1W6) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (1r*nsf*x«xr su) 

Batman and RoWn (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transport 3J1 

Con Ak (1097) 

SKY MOVIES SCflEENJ-- 

6.00am t/Awantora (tS») 

8JW The Bartfwr 

(685090TS) 1W*»J|2*J5SS 
(3132&) 12JJD The WW1 
11998) (209621 iJOpm Tlw 

8^(ISflSJ (023681 ^ 
Van Steepkg Jm 
Wind in the WUtows 
Jane Eyre (1996) (584*1 ^ 
(1995) 111640252111.15 He«wn » 

oners 0996) tWrt»«9 

Way » busty Deefli (19®) f5345855125 
Sahara (1B95) (55069918) 

SlCV MOVIES SCREENg- 

ssaa«sffl 

moo ABce Adams 0935) (39962) 1100 
Old Man (1997) (76076) 2-OOpm Bache¬ 
lor Hat (1962) (S37568) 3-50 The Fours 
Ol Harrow (1947) (980271) 5A0 Old Man 
(1997) rre£M0252l SMO ApoCfll^B 
Watch (1995) 1173542) 10J30 Fear (1996) 
nsce8523l 12.10am afcny Redly (1996) 
(462634) ZOO Acts of Contrition (1995) 
1423821130 Man on Hra (1987) <6831081 
5JJ5 Matt llw Goosehoy (197B) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
4jDQpR> Flra Down Below (1956) 

(TTMai) 6J» n* swantf* voywoj 
cjnhnd (1958) (12rf829) 8.00 
Dancing (1987) ll 1251461 1(W» Th* 
MckBW (1969) (SWgOTS) 11^0 Conan 

K&svsrffi 
(4644479) 3451 Met Htaim Pa™ l1®37) 

(57419301) 5.10 Close 

TNT__— 

9-D0pm High saewytisto] 
il^o A Day at me Paces («OT) 

C2513558) 1 .OOmn T7» 
(^491382) 3M High Society (1956) 
(46827301) 5-00 Ctc*e 

SKY SPORTS 

7.00am GOT Ftench 0pen (99Zd2> 6-30 
VWd Stwite (659001 9-00 Racing New 

9J30 te-rotxs. IS1B13) 10JM SuO?i 
League 18B34&1 12-00 AerooiM (437Bei 
uSSmCndJt (25962. MO US <Wi 

wSot Open (27Q7B, 4^0 Fw 

0271) 5-00 Ten-Pm 129.5) 6-M 
came (7436) &30 Survival ol ihs 

RMH (87881 7M Fiv® 7J0 

Wresi'mg l8a02»T| 
Phone-in-Uva (464237( 1^45 Spmf 

Cerwe (6S2542|i IIJW.Tw-Pin BpjB 
iwii i2J)0 Sports wnae 04ij^asi glSm S5»Sft>^ (243450) 2.15 
Worti Cup pnono-ln (22.^64501100 Sports 

Cenire (6776756513.1S Close 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7.00am Aerotics (B5SW233| 

(35133661 BM Racrfw 
Wona Sport Sgee^i tfS8KSj.t JAO 

Mg Gott Wesietn Open <55-145^) 

Espnt J4CC1356I 
BietaC (3681915) 12JI0 Myft- 

SSq 2.00pm 
5494369) 2.30 Tsn-Pln SimWJJ’T® 
nan sumrial ol the Fittest 16--^ > AOO 
IS (452990® 5-00 Table JW» 

S«74»i MOT* w«fc m 

(6846829) 6l30 The Wmrwq Poar Live 
19399243) 03Q Worttf SgnrBali Ovrnpon- 
ShipS (4336287) 10 JO World Motor Spec 
(9772504) 1.30am Surv<,3l »' Ihe Fmasi 
(3731721) 2.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00 Ten-Pin Bmvfing (629338751 IXOfMn 
Goti Frenon Open f9?47SS75i 2-30 TaWe 
TerrfUs (13362441) 3.30 World Motor Sport 
(77037146) 6-30 V44a» (36B31220I 7.00 
Fish TJ 139473366/ a30 Women s Btv.is 
(21873146) 10XK) Spons Classics 
(46003/Mj 11.00 &jhien Morrienis cl Ok 

Olympics (62505349) 11 JO Close 
EUROSPORT_ 

BJOOam World Cup Pramore (75455) 130 
World Cup — Le Mr* (36462231 11.00 
FtefidcC-V&iS France 98 (49436) 12A0 

World Cup — Le Mtr dKrtffj 2.00pm 
ftadrtKVISUSFfarwe 98 [22271} 3.00 World 

Cup Second Round — Lr* i9H SC) 5450 
FIA GT cnampionstiip r4TD52j 6J30 Wortd 
Cup—Le Match (&i743i 7 JO Fixmiia 4,4 

cm Road (2368) B.00 Roller SksIiUCC Taioo 
RdAsr In-line 10.00 world C<sp 
Second Round IS29GH 12J» YAxW Cup 
journal 162127) 12.30am Close 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00am Cmssroads (24266391 7J0 fleqrt- 
wk I82h2ri) 735 Eas'.Endas 

(S621M551630 The B>H 9-00 ^9 
Bin (74UJI7] 9JO Siay LiA'Vy (39W07B) 
10JO The Suiir'.'ana 170368291114)0 C*aHw 

(20913aiJ 1135 NenghBOlAS 
12.25pm Eiisifrirtors i365770.) 1il0 All 

Creatures Great and Small i727852S)_!00 
Dadas i5ifr4320l 235 The 541 tUabiV) 
3_?S Ttn Bill [7063707) 335_PrKte HM 

Preiucuce (6697134) 435 CMfcTOm 
[23938'-^l 330 .‘.W’&f W. u^lt.T 

5.M AH Craaiures Grasr and -<m^l 
<7361287) 7.00 us; of 'he Summc-r W<ne 

[45996391 7.40 Wannd iW GaJ (5SE354;?) 
830 Bullies (WSJTOT'. 9.00 
<783696101 10.°= T.»sgcV! i3GjM34w 
1110 Spans AnoiaK ts :ne ve^i i36&jy9i i 
11 45 the Bifi [8517546; T2.l5atn Tne dm 

12.45 SpfiWW 'nape (19414.9} 

1.15 3esi oi me- OW G’^ wwate Tea 
{32513GO) 140 The Srjya^K ‘315&57£i 
2_3S Sncpptno [31970*75' 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The I29329*!| 730 E> UnftJt 
(7435559) 7 JO Cc*na!*n S: !~3441fei 
ano De-.rpsev and Ma»epea^ 12360675) 

Antonio Banderas stars as a ruthless hitman in the 
action thriller Assassins (Sky Screen 1,9.00pm) 

9.00 Meson tnuxsade (2174748) KUO 
The Return ol (he Sami <7340349( 11J0 

Hj/.-ai RveO (7353813112.00 Coronal roh 
Si (2778834) 1230pm Farrul^S (57E3610) 
I. 00 Tr* Cut*£* Walt: P437KBI1.30 The 
Amy Game (5762981) 2J0 Mission 
/mpassc*? <7805900) 3J» Oampsey and 
Makepeace \fKOW) 4 JO Hewfli FteJl' 
(6589504) S.00 The Return ol the Sant 

(7160523) 630 Fanves 19389900) 6J0 
C-aonaaan Sl (9370252) 7JO Doaor a 
Large (7161252) 730 Doctor on the Go 

BOO Dempsey ano Miapeace 
11753078) B.00 MeAon imptKSibte 

/I?6i542) 10.00 The Relun d Die Sani 
(184481911130 Men & MOWW (823o504) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SJOpm BucktiifilefS Tdc69S320) 5-30 
Gncflocir (3®3EGfi7) 6.00 Bykttf liwe 
'368££»Ti03OMy TvffiWwES (3€£45232) 

7.00 London Srttge '659161041 730 
OfamontTs 15684245® 000 Beds ol a 
Feertw [669925041 030 A hmd o( Uvmg 
(6651163?) 000 The Ruin Rondefl tAitlct- 
let, (48008271) 1000 Big Sicy (481815E8) 
II. 00 Thf iroh RM (5K578I3) 12A0 PuB 
the Omer One (3?4632t4j 12.30am The 

ComGd,- Cjimcianv (17203618) 1.00 CJoee 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

000am Lamb Chw's Piayaiongi 6.30 
jungle CutK 7.00 Osney's FotsoaH Fever 
■08 030 Timon and Pumbaa 94)0 Aladdr 
Tre Senes 9J0 '3uack Pati 10J» 
Microscope Mmorj 1005 Amaone Ammgb 
10210 Sesame Sreei 1UO Wlnne the 
Pboh 11.45 To(3 tv 1000 LMe HppO 

1010pm Lei's Wiggle! 1015 Animal Shell 
1030 Rost a-*d Jim 1050 Bear nine Big 

SJuii Hou&IJO Winnie DeFwhl 3S Chp 
'n' Dale 000 Goo: Trac*j 030 Jungle Cubs 
3.00 Troon and Pumbaa 030 Brand 
Spankrg New Ctjug 4.00 Pepper Ann 4.30 

Recess 5.00 Smart Guy 5J0 Studsni 
Sadies 000 Teen Ange) 030 Boy Meets 
World 7.00 FILM: Herbie Kdefi Again 
030 The Wonder Yeas 000 Touched by 
an AngeilOAO CJose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

000am Ptwer Rangers Zee 7.D0 X-Men 

705 Casper 735 Mortal Kombai 000 
Goosnbiimps O^S Sam and Wa 035 
Beeuetwcis, MetaUG* 000 Masked Rider 
9.30 Gnrnm Faay T^es 10.00 Ptnocchta 
10.30 P&& Parr 11.00 0»w?r Twa 11 JO 

Huc*Jebwy Finn 12.00 Gullhrer't Travels 

1030pm EeWSlrsvagaraa 1042 The 
Mouse and ihe Morels 1054 Caspar 1,06 
Terrible Thundertiflids 1.1B Sam and Max 
1 JO Samual Paza Cars 000 Eagle Rcters 
030 Conan 3.00 Fantastic Four 3J0 
Dort^/ Kong Cc-irfty *.00 Acs Varwura 
050 Caspar 5 JO GocBStximps 025 Gena, 
brdlana 090 Sam and May 000 
Goosebumps 025 Sm«l Valley High 050 
Home lo Rem 74)0 Ctosa 

CARTOON NETWORK 
AT your faxoimto cartoons troadcael from 
000am to 9 jopm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

0OOem Count Duckute G JO The Litttest Pet 
Shop 7 JO Hey Arnold 7 JO Ftugrats 000 
Dolq B JO Oscar's Orchestra 9-DO CBBC 
1000 wimae'^ House 10JO Babar 11.00 

The Mage Softool Bus 11 JO PS Bear tfc 
1000 Rugrais 1030pm Blue's Clues 1 JO 
Bananas m Pyjamas 1J0 FranUn 000 
Papa Beaver 090 CBBC 330 Doug 4.00 
Ptppi Longdobung 030 Hugrars 000 
5tMar SiSer 5J0 Kanai S Kfl) 000Satvma 
030 A4en Snange 7 JO Close 

TROUBLE _ 

7.00am Ealhwomt Jim 730 USA High 
000 Saved By the Baf - The College Yeura 
030 Cal Home Dreams 000 Haig Time 
030 HeanbrasK High 1030 EPomt 
11. DO Ready or Not 11 JO Earthworm Jim 

1000 Sweat 1030pm Heartbreak High 
1 JO Echo Pont 000 Hoflyosfcs ZJQ it's h 
Die Jeans 045 On the Make 000 Sweal 
3J0 Ready or Nd 000 Frtth Pflnce d Be*- 
to 4.30 Saved By the SeB; The CcJege 

Yean 0DO HoUyoaks 030 Cawome 
Dreams 000 Hang Time 030 Bangs 045 
What a Ue 7 JO USA High 7 JO The Fresh 

Prmcr? ol Bet-Arf 000 Ctose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm CrosSwtto 045 Family Fortunes 
030Carchphtase 7.15 FHtsan roC»» 7^1 

bw Crystal Maw 015 Std® »Lucky 1000 
343-111.15 Tnmi Pursril 1000 Sale 8f the 
Cemury 10308m Mocnfighimg 1 JO The 
Big Valley 030 Big Brother Jake 000 
Srewy ftver The McGregor Saga 050 
jeux Safi Fremierss 5J0 Screen^Mp 

BRAVO _ 

000pm The A-Team pW2W2i 9JX Real 
Storee of the Highway Parai [B02S542) 
0JO Cof« ™») 1000 bafan Sirop*ng 

Houbm«s (794007B) 10J0 World Cup 

Undercover (7959726) 11.00 FILM; War- 
lode TIN Armageddon (1993) (3050097) 
1.00am Beverly Hills Boraeto (4662656) 
1.30 Jiatian Stripping HcusewMH 
(3007905) 000 Baal Slones 01 Highway 
Patrol (77552761030 Cops (7167011/ 3.00 
FILM: Preppies (1990) (73053831 5.00 
TTie A-Team (76701601 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Oueiess (11*5) 7-30 Ftosoanne 
18542) 000 0*a« Under Fire |»74i 030 
Carolina in (he Csv (2829) 9-00 <^yM 
(61875) 9JO Elen (80707) 10J0 Frasier 
(46287) 10-30 Cheers [51707111.00 Monty 
F’ython 06320) 11J0 Ss* »i Bed win 
MeOnner (23901) 1000 Nurses (£83<)1) 
1030am Garry Standing I2C650) 1.00 
Frasier (517691 UO Ch«rs (661891 000 
Caroline n the City (5205912J0 SW m Bed 
with MeDmrw (31566) 3J0 Fiosaanne 

(31905) 3J0 Cfbi (2201314.00 Oosa 

THE SCt-Fl CHANNEL 

000pm Quantum Leap (964189419JO PSl 

Factor (9734558) 10J0 HLM: SuyW: 
□arir Hero (1992) (86347B8I 1030am 
Slqrainos (8955740/ 1JJ0 The Tomorrow 

people (75811£7)1J0SF Scene (2470092) 
000 Friday ihe 13h (7121943] 3410 Tates 
of Itm Unexpected (7561363) 3J0 Pa* 
Shadows (1768837) 4J0 '^ose 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

000am A Brush with Ashley 025 The 
Horn-? and Leisure House 030 Gardeners' 
Dory 10.00 Grassroots 10J0 in the 
WcrVshop T1J0 Re* Hurt's Fishing Vtotd 
11 jo Homamne 1000 O* House 
1030pm Home Again 1.00 A Cook's 

Journey 1 JO FumAurt* cn ihe Mend 000 

Ths Old House 030 Tod Time 000 Go 
Ffcrtng 030 The OW House 400 dose 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Fla* Hurt 11 4JD Zoo Scrv 5.00 

Fiist Fiyns 5JO Tumrng Pam 000 
Animal Doctor 030 Cod Heed. Cold Blood 
7 JO Disaster 000 Turning Ftanis 030 

Bush Tucker Man B JO Lcnety PtareUMO 
The Pradem wen Men 11J0 Whga 1000 
First Fights 1030am Desser 1,00 E 
treme Machines 000 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Race lor Ihe Palo 7 JO Siienc* ol 
the Sea Ucms 000 Turlies and Tortoises 
000 School lor Feds 9JO Vcrernanans 
and Hospitals lObO The Tree and the Am 

11.00 The Survival Game 1000 To Ihe 
Mage Mourtan l.OOem Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1000 Travel Trails 12J0pm On The 
Hereon 1.00 F'athfrcfers 1 JO Ou To 
Lunch With Brian Turner 000 On Tcur 030 
Tates From The Flying Sda 330 Deama- 
tens 4J» fteel WWld 4J0 In The Foorsl^K 
CK Champagne Chaine 530 Patrtiraers 
530 A Fork In The Road 000 Out To Linch 
With Bean Turner 6J0 On Tpi* 730 Travel 
Trais 7JO On The Homan BMO Go 
Portugal 030 The Flavours C« France 9.00 
Of Tales And Travels 10.00 Tates From The 
Flying Sola 1030 The Food Lovers' Gi«*e 
To Australia 11 JO besflnanons 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Vooty at Sea 430 Mar in Ow 
530 The Lite and Times ot Jesus 6-00 
Anctert Mysianes 7.00 Legends ol the teles 
73063«vard Windsor Presems Crown and 
Courary 000 Dose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

000am Food Network Daily 930 Food (<x 
Thffjghi 1000 Fteiaurani Show 10JO 
Mia's Cookrg HJO Worrali Thompson 
Coots 11 JO Krfuhen Coliege 1000 Food 
Network Daily 1030pm Bess te Thadand 
1JJ0 Food tor Thtt^rn 1.30 A Tasie oi 
England ZOO Seasonal fftcHen Z30 Food 
Network Daity 3J0 Ffegh Days and H&Odays 
030 Wlchen Ccflege 4 JO Simply Artony 

4 JO Graham Ken's Kitchen 

LIVING_ 

BJOam Tmy Llvng000 ftoJornia 0 JO Jerry 
Spreger 10 ao The Young art ihe Ftesdess 

11 JO Bfootexfe 1000 Jimmy s 1ZJ5pm 
Uvrg tesuss 1J0 Rescue 9H 130 Ready. 
Sieafly. Cook 005 FWonda 2J5 Living h 
Upi055 Jsny Sprnger 4 Terrasssa 035 
Ready. Steady. Coe# 010 Jerry Sponger 
7JO Rescue 911 730 Mysteries. Magic 
and Miracles 000 Adrenairi Juntos 9.00 

FoBca Slory 11 JO Se* Lite Down under 

ZEE TV _ 

030am Churmi 7J0 Jaagran 7.30 Ru Be 
Ru 000 News 030 Bwvyaad 000 FILM 
1130 Kjjrufshetra 1000 FIM 000pm 

AdhiKar 330 Parampera 4 JO Canpua 
4 JO lUu? Pe Mffl 530 Ftp Korn 530 
Ladkmate Ladkswale 630 Banegi flpni 
Bear 0 JO Cast Gaara Chat 730 ctuti-j 

Baja Ke7J0 It's My Choce 000 News 030 
Sartaab 930 FILM 1000 Close 
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Business failures rise 10% as rates and sterling bite 
_a. Mixlmmillnt Tn'J'W 

By alasdair Murray. 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of business fail¬ 
ures jumped by nearly 10 per 
cent in the second quarter of 
the year, providing firm evi¬ 
dence that interest rate rises 
and the strong pound are 
beginning to inflict serious 
damage on the corporate 
sector. 

Small businesses are bear¬ 

ing the brum of the slowdown 
with the number of failures 
rising by nearly 25 per rent 
over the previous quarter, 
according to a quarterly sur¬ 
vey conducted by Dun & 
Bradstreet published today. 

Separate employment sta¬ 
tistics. also published today, 
show that pressures on the 
labour market may be begin¬ 
ning to ease. The Manpower 
third-quarter survey of em¬ 

ploymem prospects reveals 
that there has been no accel¬ 
eration in labour market 
growth compared with the 
same period last year. 

The two sets of data are 
likely to add to pressure on the 
Bank of England not to make 
a further rate rise when it 
meets early next month. 

City analysts, however, 
admit they are uncertain as to 
what course of action the Bank 

will take. Last month's quar¬ 
ter-point increase took most of 
the Qty by surprise, while the 
economic data during the last 
few weeks has been mixed 
with a succession of weak 
surveys horn manufacturing 

offset by some strong earnings 
and inflation data. 

The Dun & Bradstreet sur¬ 
vey found 10,051 business fail¬ 
ures in the second quarter or 
this year, an increase of 9.4 per 
cent compared with the previ- 

“What the task force can say to ministers is that we have to think 
through how this is going to work if unemployment rises. We 
need systems and processes that are robust" Sir Peter Davis, 
head of the New Deal Taskforce, interview page 46 

ous three months and some 4 
per cent higher than in the 
same period last year. 

The worst hit region was 
East Anglia where failures 
rose by almost a half, while 
there were rises of around 25 
per cent in the East Midlands 
and South West. In contrast, 
business failures in London 
actually declined by nearly 12 
per cent over the first quarter 
of the year. 

Philip Mellor. senior ana¬ 
lyst for D&B, said: "There are 
worrying signs in these latest 
figures which will need to be 
checked during the rest of the 
year." 

The Manpower survey 
showed that the balance of 
employers expecting an in¬ 
crease in employment regis¬ 
tered 20 per cent, the first time 
in two years that there has 
been no year-on-year improve¬ 

ment in employment -pros- 
pects. 

The number of manufactur¬ 
ing companies expecting to see 
arise in employment dedined 
by two percentage points from 
the same quarter last year. 
Rypiyipd labour market 
growth in the service sector 
was static — the first tune 
since 1991 tee has been no 
Improvement in job prospects 
during the summer months. 

PowerGen 
ready for 
£2bn deal 

By Christine Buckley and Martin Barrow 

POWERGEN will today an¬ 
nounce the acquisition of East 
Midlands Electricity for al¬ 
most £2 billion. The company, 
Britain's second largest gener¬ 
ator. may also set out its plans 
to merge with Houston Indus¬ 
tries of America. 

The takeover of East Mid¬ 
lands, financed via a £2 billion 
loan arranged on Friday, will 
be accompanied by a pledge to 
divest power stations as 
PowerGen fails into line with 
the Government's plan to in¬ 
crease competition. 

East Midlands is being sold 
by Dominion Resources, one 
of a succession of US com¬ 
panies to target the privatised 
UK power industry. Attracted 
by the deregulated market and 
lack of competition in the early 
1990s. Dominion has become 
concerned at the rapid 
changes in the industry, in¬ 
cluding the arrival of new 
operators and strong Govern¬ 
ment regulation. 

National Power, Power- 
Gen's larger rival, will be told 
this week it must divest up to 
half of its total UK generating 
capacity. The demand will be 
made by Professor Stephen 
Uttiechild, the electricity regu¬ 
lator. when he publishes nis 
report into the pricing of 
electricity in the pool — the 
power marketplace. 

Professor Littiechild’s de¬ 

mand is likely to trigger a 
confrontation with National 
Power which has already said 
it does not intend to sell power 
stations. The dispute has 
raised concerns that National 
Power may seek a reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. A lengthy MMC 
inquiry could seriously dam¬ 
age the Government's plans, 
announced last week, to res¬ 
cue the coal industry. 

Professor Littiechild’s inqui¬ 
ry followed protests from con¬ 
sumers who argue that 
electricity prices are kept arti¬ 
ficially high because the three 
main generators — National, 
FtowerGen and Eastern — 
control the market through 
bidding mechanisms. 

Professor Uttiechild sig¬ 
nalled earlier this month that 
he wanted the largest genera¬ 
tors to sell power stations in 
order to stimulate competition 
in generation. But the support 
he now has from the Govern¬ 
ment — made dear when it 
published its energy review — 
will enable him to demand 
tough measures. 

It is thought that he could 
try to force the generators to 
sell up to half of their coal- 
fired power stations. He be¬ 
lieves that competition has to 
be stimulated by this method 
following the Government's 
effective moratorium on new 
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gas-fired power stations which 
was a key part of its energy 
review. 

PowerGen has already sig¬ 
nalled to Professor Uttiechild 
and the Government that it 
would be ready to sdJ up to 2 
gigawatts of capacity. In re¬ 
turn. PowerGen would hope 
to receive consent from Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, President of the 
Board of TYade, for its take¬ 
over of East Midlands- Pro¬ 
fessor Uttiechild may force it 
to pay a higher price for its 
long-held ambitions and seek 
a sale of twice that amount 

National Power wants no 
such favours from the Govern¬ 
ment and is likely to dig its 
heels in. It has said that it 
believes it has shed sufficient 
power stations to secure com¬ 
petition in generation. 

East Midlands Electricity 
serves two million homes in 
and around Coventry, War¬ 
wickshire and Staffordshire. 
The company was taken over 
in May 1997. 

Ed Wallis, chairman of 
PowerGen, has been cam¬ 
paigning to be allowed to buy 
a regional electricity company 
since his previous attempt to 
take over neighbouring Mid¬ 
lands Electricity, was thwart¬ 
ed by the Conservative 
government two years ago. 
PowerGen will argue the in¬ 
dustry has Changed dramat¬ 
ically since then, with some 40 
companies competing in gen¬ 
eration. compared with fewer 
than 20 in 19%. 

Japan brings 
forward bank 
rescue plan 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

Power brokers: Peter Hickson, PowerGen finance director, with Ed Wallis, chairman 

THE Japanese Government 
said yesterday it is aiming to 
put together a bank rescue 
package a week earlier than 
expected in a desperate effort 
to stave off a renewed collapse 
in the value of the yen. 

The ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party announced it 
would unveil details of a state 
supported “bridge” bank, to 
assume banking sector bad 
loans, by Thursday rather 
than tiie original target date of 
July 8. 

Kan qo Muraoka. chid gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, said Ja¬ 
pan would also convene an 
extraordinary session of Par¬ 
liament in July to pass any 
necessary legislation. The Jap¬ 
anese banking sector is esti¬ 
mated to be weighed down by 
bad loans totalling some 77 
trillion yen (£335 billion). 

The Government is also 
expected to try and help push 
forward plans to merge the 
troubled Long-Term Credit 
Bank of Japan with Sumitomo 
Trust 

The Japanese Government 
is nervous that the impact of 
the estimated $2 billion joint 
Japanese-US intervention in 
the foreign exchange markets 
is already wearing off and the 
Japanese currency could be on 
the verge of another big 
decline. 

The yen had slipped back to 
143 to the dollar by late on 
Friday, only just off the lows 
set earlier in June which 
originally triggered the need 
for intervention. Traders re¬ 
fused to rule out renewed 
intervention this week but said 
that only a firm plan to reform 
the ailing bank sector would 
help to restore long-term calm 
to the markets. 

Fresh attacks on the yen 
could come as early as this 
morning when the quarterly 
Tankan report, which pro¬ 
vides a snapshot of the state of 
the economy, is released.- - - 

Over the weekend, the US 
and China agreed to maintain 
pressure on Japan to intro¬ 
duce reforms designed to 
boost its flagging economy. 
President Bill Clinton again 
praised China for its refusal to 
devalue its currency, the yuan, 
despite dear evidence that 
Chinese exporters were begin¬ 
ning to suffer in the face of . 
regional devaluations and the., 
weak yen. 

“China has shown great 
statesmanship and strength in 
making a strong contribution - 
to the stability, by main taming 
the value of their currency” 
President Clinton said. 

Eddie George, the Governor 
of the Bank of England, added 
his call yesterday for Japan to 
press ahead with reform - 
plans. Mr George said that he 
believed “financial fragflftyfa 
compounding the economic ; 
weakness and adding to the " 
lack of confidence'’. He expect-- 
ed that Japan would get iferact 
together in the second half of 
this year, ending the threat 
that the yen will go into free- 
fall. 

Mr George also gave warn¬ 
ing that the chances of a 
“downward adjustment" in 
equity markets were greater 
than chances that the market 
would keep rising. Mr George 
said that while scone of the 
recent rise in markets was a 
justified response to a '‘fall in 
yields on risk free assets", 
there was still a “continuing 
increase in earnings which 
stretches credibility a bit". 

Biotech denies future 
role for McCullagh 

AS BRITISH Biotech's Keith 
McCullagh prepares for a 
grilling by a committee of 
MPs on Wednesday, the trou¬ 
bled drug development com¬ 
pany has denied rumours that 
he intends to retain a key role 
after he steps down as chief 
executive in September. 

David Simpson, a company 
spokesman, said: “Keith is 
leaving the company." He said 
retaining Dr McCullagh as a 
director was “not the plan”. 

When Dr McCullagh 
agreed last month to retire as 
chief executive. British Biotech 
said it had still to be derided 
whether he would continue as 
a director. Industry sources 
have since suggested that he 
was planning to succeed John 
Raisman. the company’s 

By Paul Durman 

chairman, who is also expect¬ 
ed to leave after this years 
annual shareholder meeting. 

Dr McCullagh^ recent com¬ 
ments to others in the sector 

McCullagh: faces grilling 

GEC looks to take 
on Marconi name 
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By Martin Barrow 

LORD SIMPSON of DunkeW 
Is ringing the changes at GEC. 
A succession of disposals and 
acquisitions is reshaping Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest defence and engi¬ 
neering company as the new 
managing director unravels 
the legacy of Lord Weinstock. 
his predecessor. 

The next change could be 
the boldest yet: Lord Simpson 
has asked executives to consid¬ 
er dropping the GEC name. 

Lord Simpson, George 
Simpson until he was enno¬ 
bled by Tony Blair, has chosen 
not ro adopt Labour’s Coo! 
Britannia approach, jettison¬ 
ing the old m favour of the 
new. He prefers extending the 

venerable name of Marconi. 
GECs defence arm, across the 
whole group. 

A company spokesman yes¬ 
terday confirmed a change of 
name was bang considered, 
but was unlikely to be quickly 
implemented. The company 
pointed to recent name changes 
of subsidiaries, including the 
new Marconi North America, 
which combines GEC Maroon! 
and tiie recently acquired 
Tracer, and the new Marconi 
Communications. 

The new name would have 
particular resonance in Amer¬ 
ica, where Britain’s GEC is 
often unfavourably compared 
with General Electric. 
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have been interpreted as indi¬ 
cating his intention to remain 
involved in British Biotech's 
management. Dr McCullagh 
has also continued to play a 
leading role in presentations 
to investors and City analysis. 

Some institutional investors 
are strongly opposed to him 
retaining any management 
role. His credibility has been 
damaged by evidence that 
British Biotech has repeatedly 
failed to tell investors about 
serious problems with its can¬ 
cer and pancreatitis drugs. 

Dr McCullagh has been 
called to appear before the 
House of Commons science 
and technology select commit¬ 
tee, which is concerned that 
the scandal has damaged the 
UK biotech industry. 

No firm 
offers for 
Selfridges 

SEARS, the struggling retail 
group, said it was pressing 
ahead with plans to demerge 
its Selfridges division and had 
received no offers for the 
famous Oxford Street depart¬ 
ment store (Dominic Walsh 
writes). 

Stuart Rose, the former 
Argos chief executive, was 
reported to be seeking venture 
capital backing for a £400 
million bid for Sd fridges 
ahead of next month's 
flotation. 

A spokesman for Sears said 
the company had received 
“four or five expressions of 
interest but no offers" and was 
confident the demerger would 
go ahead os planned. 
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